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Preface
If any apologia be needed for a thesis of this nature 
it may be found,I think,in Henan’s remark,” La Verite consiste 
dans lea nuances”. We are concerned with minutiae,but singular- 
:ly important minutiae. Any really scientific H.T.exegesis 
must take full account of the prepositions, I venture to claim 
this as the first attempt on any considerable scale to illustr­
ate and expound the prepositions of the Greek N.T. in the light 
of contemporary Papyri usage. Moulton and Milligan have already 
pioneered some of the way in their lexical notes. But this thesis 
which is quite independent of the latter work^aspires to be not 
only an attempt to illustrate from the Papyri but also a full 
treatment of the H.T. prepositions to boot.
The thesis falls into three parts:(1) An introduction 
on the importance of the prepositions of the N.T. (2) A general 
consideration of the N.T. representatives in the light of 
ancient and modern Greek. (5) A detailed exposition with illust­
rations from the Papyri. The last and by far the largest 
section embodies the results of my own researches except where 
sometimes I have drawn upon the dissertations of Hossberg and 
Kuhring'who used collections to which I had not access. The 
middle section is perhaps the least original; but even there 
I hope it leaves the impression of having gone through my own 
mill.
I have tried to acknowledge all my borrowings as they 
occur.
A.M.H.
"t” iv»t u** AetCt «i *
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PROLEGOMENA: THE IMPORTANCE OP GREEK PREPOSITIONS.
1. The study of Greek prepositions does not, on a 
casual thought, commend itself as an enthralling pursuit. 
The versatilities of*V or k x tx , or the subtle soterio- 
logical differences between w r i and i/ntp do not suggest
themselves as any more exciting than the problems which 
engaged Browning's Grammarian -
"He settled "Hoti's" business - let it be! - 
Properly based " Ou n « - 
Gave us the doctrine of the enclitic "De",
Lead from the waist down.”
What boots "this lust of the linguistic", may the 
uninitiated quite innocently ask, who has never thrilled 
to the discovery of a new 'nuance* of meaning in an old 
preposition?
And yet of all the parts of speech there is scarcely 
any more important than the preposition. We have the 
excellent authority of Luther for declaring that there 
is a divinity in prepositions. On the correct understand­
ing and translation of one of these little words depends 
not seldom the correct exegesis of many a notable passage 
of New Testament Scripture; without that prepositional
key the door to the exposition of many a great text 
would never properly open. "Am I wrong in saying", 
writesWestoott on Rom.6:13» "that he who has mastered 
the meaning of these two prepositions, now truly ren­
dered - 'into the name*, 'in Christ' - has found the 
central truth of Christianity? Certainly I would glad­
ly have given the ten years of my life spent on the Re­
vision to bring only these two phrases of the New Testa- 
ment to the heart of the Englishman."
But, even after all these centuries, who dare say 
that he can plumb all the depths of meaning latent in 
the great Pauline I m ? Who shall dogmatise
where a Schweitzer and a Be issmarm disagree? Here, in­
deed, no mere grammatical surgery can hope to lay bare
the deepest content of the phrase. "These are", as
##Siaicox remarks, "extra-grammatical points".
2. The interest and value of Greek prepositions in 
the New Testament touches a multitude of important beliefs 
and problems, from the Baptismal formula to the mysticism 
of St. Paul and the Sera.ltisias of the Apocalypse. What 
theological battles have been waged round the interpre­
tation of a particular preposition! What theories have 
been built on a single prepositional phrase! To take
* Some Lessons of the Revised Version of the New Testament,
(p.83).** Language of the Ben Testament, (p.144).
one instance only, what is the meaning of the phrase 
k+t*  in 2 Cor. 5*16? Scholars like Johannes
Weiss and James Hope Moulton, building on this phrase, 
have sejiously suggested that Paul had once actually 
seen Jesus in the flesh.
No scholar or exegete, then, who would discover the 
full riches of a 'logian' of Jesus or an argumentation 
of Paul, can afford to ignore such apparent 'minutiae1 
as the prepositions. The Greek prepositions are instinct 
with life and meaning. Here the man who reads the New 
Testament only in the English Authorised Version is often 
liable to miss the full significance of a sentence or 
saying. I confess that, before I came to read Greek, I 
never fully understood the point of the Authorised Ver­
sion's (Matt.23*24), "strain AT a gnat and swallow a 
camel." But the original Greek is pellucidly clear: 
"Strain OUT 4 o v t* * kt . \ . ) a gnat." Only then I
grasped the humorous hyperbole, so beloved of the Orien­
tal teacher, with all its absurdity and truth: before
that I had the wrong mental picture.
A similar example may be cited from Westcott: John
^ ^ ^ ^ t  f8* 30, 31 reads: Tc/urn ocvtou \«cXouvrc>s noW oi err/<rreu<r<xi/
’ > • y ,r  \  ~ c y I %Uij-rov, t  X e y e v  o l^<Sous rrpoS l o v s  t t t GTeVKor +s  clutcj
Ioo 9#'out E&v oueTt$ h-.t -X,* r Authorised
Version, "Many believed on Him .......  to those Jews
which believed on Him", destroying the intended dis­
tinction between n/^r^hfv e h  C- ace- and m fT eoetu  
with the dative, ntsreo en / c.dat. marks intellectual 
belief, m areu^/v e>s personal trust. It is our 
English difference between "believing a man" and "be­
lieving in him". "Some believed in Christ", comments 
Westcott, "and they were safe in their readiness to 
follow Him, wherever He might lead them. Some Jews 
believed Him and, while they admitted His claims, would 
have made Him the Messiah of their own hearts. In such 
a state lay the possibility of the fatal issues of the 
chapter." (Lessons of the Revised Version of the New 
Testament, p.64).
3. A man reveals himself as much in his prepositions 
as in his books. Of the writers of the New Testament 
this is eminently true. Each book has its prepositional 
idiosyncrasies. Luke uses his prepositions differently 
from John. Matthew is more correct in differentiating
7 *
£(S from ev than Mark. But of ŝ ll the writers, Paul
is undoubtedly the most adept in his handling of the
n / t *prepositions, o'c* , h-*™ , ev , we may say of him, but
tjie greatest of these is • And, on occasion, he can 
paint a picture by a deft use of these little words. The 
classic example of this is Gal.3*13$ where three prepos­
itions describe Paul's interpretation of the significance
of Jesus' death, vtto gives the first ideal "As
C /many as are under ( ono  ) a curse from the works of the 
Law." The Law is a sword of Damocles hanging over every 
man who seeks salvation in works of Law. He is 'under' 
a 'curse*. But, says Paul (v.13), Christ became a curse 
' over* ( urre@ ) us, i.e. 'for' us. The sword of Damocles 
fell on Him instead of us. Christ stood 'over' us, and 
between us and the curse of the Law 'under' which we 
lived. And, thirdly, Christ bought us out ( c S v y o p * * * v  ) 
from under the curse of the Law. We were delivered from 
under the curse of the Law when Christ became a curse in 
our stead.
Prepositions, indeed, are pictographie for those who 
have eyes to see them.
4. But the prepositions have other values and worths. 
Sometimes an argument for the common authorship or, at 
least, common 'provenance' of two New Testament books, 
may be buttressed by an appeal to prepositions. We do 
not attempt to maintain the common authorship of all the 
'Johannine' writings, but the conservative scholar may 
find an incidental argument for his case in the fact that
C f
ono c.gen., so common, for example, in Luke and Paul, 
is used only twice in the Pourth Gospel, once in the 
Johannine epistles, and twice in the Apocalypse. Con­
versely, a study of the prepositions may militate against
traditional views. What are we to make of the fact 
that the epistles attributed to St. Peter contain no 
instances of Semitic prepositional periphrases, so 
natural and inevitable in the writing of a man whose 
mother tongue was Aramaic? Or of the fact that e r r /  
acc. with the sense of "with regard to" (a good Platonic 
idiom) occurs six times in the brief Pastoral Epistles, 
and only once in all the rest of the admittedly Pauline 
letters? Is this mere linguistic coincidence? Is it 
not rather that a man's prepositions no less than his 
dialect, "bewray" him, suggesting that the Pastorals are 
by another hand?
5. Further, the prepositions of the Greek New Testa­
ment are a valuable aid in placing the New Testament 
Koine in its proper chronological position in the his­
torical evolution of the Greek language. We shall recur 
to this point later; here a sentence from M. P.P.Regard's 
excellent monograph on the New Testament prepositions 
may suffice. It summarises a careful linguistic inves­
tigation into the relations of the New Testament prepos­
itional system with the Greek of the classical period 
on the one hand, and the language of the modem Greek 
vernacular on the other. "En resume, dans la Koine 
represents par les textes du Nouveau Testament, le 
systbme ancien apparait modifi6 souvent, atteint parfois,
mais non ruin£; le systbme moderae n'est pas constitue, 
mais on aper9oit comment 11 va s'Stablir. La langue 
du Nouveau Testament est du grec ancien, mais on y voit 
poindre le grec modeme." (Contribution, etc. p.688).
PLAN OF THESIS.
These random prolegomena will serve to suggest the 
interest and importance of the prepositions in the Greek 
New Testament. In the succeeding pages our aims will be
(1) To appraise the New Testament Koine prepositional 
system in its relations with classical Greek and with 
the modern spoken language. (2) To characterise,in 
broad outline^the New Testament prepositions, adding 
chapters on (a) the great increase of prepositions in 
the New Testament Koine, (b) the encroachments of various 
prepositions on each other, (c) the interchange o f  ets  
and ev , and (d) Semiti@sms among the New Testament 
prepositions. (3) To set forth the New Testament pre­
positions in some detail, illustrating them from the 
papyri wherever possible.
GENERAL REMARKS.
We shall not waste much time in discussing prepos­
itions in general: this is not a treatise in compara­
tive philology. Suffice it here to make a few intro­
ductory remarks.
It is of course obvious that the term "preposition" 
is not always correct. In early times it was often a 
"postposition", placed after the noun. But for the 
purpose of the Greek New Testament the name is accurate 
enough.
Nor, again, is it quite correct to speak of prepos­
itions "governing" certain cases. The boot is really on 
the other foot. The cases do the "governing" largely.
At first the meaning resided in the case itself. Only 
when the case-suffix began to lose its primitive force, 
was the help of place-adverbs enlisted to help out the 
meaning, and to give it exactness. So, as language 
developed, the prepositions began to master the cases.
"As the horse in the fable called in the man to help him 
against the stag", says Mr. H.P.V. Nunn with pictorial 
pptness, "and allowed him to get on his back, and then 
found that he himself had lost his liberty, so the cases 
called in the help of the prepositions, and then found 
themselves weakened and finally destroyed." (Syntax of 
New Testament Greek, p.24). This consummation reached
in modern Greek, Italian, French and English almost 
completely, has not yet occurred in the New Testament 
Koine, though there are no uncertain foreshadowings of 
it. Perhaps, therefore, we ought to adopt M.Regard's 
way of describing the relation of the prepositions to 
the cases, and say that they "accompany" them (accompagner).
We have said the prepositions were originally place- 
adverbs. Giles' definition (Manual p.341) is admirable. 
"The preposition is only an adverb specialised to define 
a case-usage." This includes what are called "improper" 
prepositions. In this thesis we shall be chiefly con­
cerned with the seventeen "proper" ones (eighteen in 
classical Greek, which still has ). The only real
difference, however, between the proper and the improper 
prepositions (which in the New Testament number over forty) 
is that the former, being older, are compounded with 
verbs, while the latter are not.
One last word. The grammarians never tire of tell­
ing the novice that the proper way to study the Greek 
prepositions is first to discover the meaning of the case 
(true genitive or ablative - genitive, true dative or 
instrumental or locative), then to add to it the root- 
meaning of the preposition, and, finally, to wGigh the 
context. This, excellent though it is in theory, is 
often a counsel of perfection. For in the Koine the
oases, like Heraclitus* cosmogony, are in a state of 
flux. We have to reckon with an evanescent dative and 
a progressive accusative; nor can the savants themselves 
always say surely whether the case accompanying a par­
ticular preposition is an ablative or a genitive, a pure 
dative, a locative, or an instrumental (e.g. 1 Cor.6:2, 
t f  e i  ofx7v iscgtv&Toii o xocf j+os ) • For errt the rule
cited above is almost useless. In the Hew Testament e n !
is found with an accusative in one verse, and with a 
genitive in the next with no discernible difference of 
meaning. In such cases Farrar’s rule that e m  c.dative 
denotes absolute superposition, with the genitive only 
partial superposition, with the accusative motion with 
a view to superposition, is of little practical use.
( " G r e e k  Syntax”, *arrar, p . 102. Farrar is quoting Don­
aldson) .
*Cf .Matt.25*21, en o\ty<* and em rrc>X\Z>v ;
Cf. also Matt.19:28.
THE BOOT-MEANINOS OF THE PREPOSITIONS.
The seventeen proper prepositions with their root- 
meanings, so far as can be ascertained, ares-
oci/ol : ‘upwards'
&uti J ’in front of*, *overagainst*, so’in jiaee of *

























’near’, ’face to face’
’together with’
’over* (so ’on behalf of', 'in the interest of”) 
’under’
The reader may incline to question some of the root- 
meanings assigned to the various prepositions above. Let 
him do so. We dare not dogmatise where Brugmann and 
Delbrftck dissent. K«Toi is a case in point. The orig­
inal meaning is not certain; but Brugmann thinks the 
earliest use of the word was 'along' something, so as to 
remain in contact with the object.
y /A sentence or two on the others. The idea of
f!(a locative case of avru ) is «in front of* or 'at the 
end of'. ’’Suppose”, says A.T.Robertson (Grammar, p,572), 
”two men at each end of a log facing each other. That
gives the etymological picture, *face to face1."
&/Jl , too, interests etymologically. Delbrflck 
(Vergl.Synt. I, p. 579) says, "Of the origin of S/oi I
know nothing to say." Despite this modest agnosticism
of the great scholar, there is no doubt that Std is 
akin to J u o } $is etc* It is *by-twain*, *be—tween*, and 
originally has the idea of interval between* The word
Stk\c>\ft>s suggests its basal force*
Remark the prepositions we have bracketed together. 
B v of course, is simply the older form of = /i/s
y y= es s & s  )• Some grammarians take the same view of
/ /
tt@q and rrgos : the relation is not proven. Inciden­
tally, let us protest against the common view that ttpos 
means ’to*. *Nearl or * face-to-face1 seems to have been 
the original significance. As for and j ono
is simply the positive of SneQ .
These root-meanings are of capital importance in 
appraising the meaning of any prepositional phrase. In 
actual use, many of them appear so close in meaning that 
it seems mere refinement to differentiate between or 
among them.
That there is a measure of confusion and encroach­
ment in the Hew Testament Koine is undoubted. But that 
is no ground for * lumping* like prepositions together, 
and no excuse for failing to discriminate between them.
13.
/ •> / * 
r rgos^&nt and are not mere synonyms after verbs
/of motion. rrpos generally connotes personal relations, 
while e n l and e?s differ in that e h ! marks the ter­
minus more distinctly, otno ,  e h and nc^oi are, as a rule, 
significantly different, hnd marks the point of de­
parture; e «  suggests that one has been within the place 
or circle before departing (so e.g. the common Hew Tes­
tament phrase e x  veupZv which should always be given its 
full force ’ out of the dead*); while is more in­
timate: it indicates that one is beside the place or
person whence he starts: ’from the side of*, ’from the
presence of’.
Once again, tjneQ , ivrf\ and ne-Q* have some ground in 
common. They are all used at different times to des­
cribe Christ’s death. But they approach the subject 
from different angles, and must be delicately distin­
guished. (Unfortunately our English ’for’, often em­
ployed to translate all three, is not exact enough: it
is too vague, it is often ambiguous).
The vexed question of e ’s and € v and our mode of 
translation must be left here until later: it is too
important a problem to solve in any categorical fashion. 
Lastly, and 8 iJl must be carefully distinguished (vide 
1 Cor. 12:7 ff. • • • • focrd . ...<rv ). wThe student 
will find the variation of the prepositions a suggestive
lesson in the laws of revelation.” (Westcott: Lessons
of the Revised Version, p.64).
We shall probably require to recant some of this 
doctrine later in the light of the papyri. What we 
really wish to arraign here,is the careless, undiscrimin- 
ating translation of various prepositions as though they 
were all absolutely synonymous. The Koine does not, to 
be sure, use its prepositions with the precision and 
accuracy of the best Attic rhetoricians. A vernacular 
speech could not, and would not. But the writers of the 
New Testament, and of all save the most illiterate papyri, 
did know one preposition from another, and with the ex­
ception of an ’occasional and partial’ blending of ets and 
, rreQt and urreg 9 3u* and ono , (the latter is very, 
very occasional), used them idiomatically and properly. 
Coarse vulgarisms such as (Ten/ c.genitive are quite ab- 
sent. Even apparent solecisms like Rev. 1:4, o o 
are admitted by Charles to be premeditated. MOur author 
knows perfectly the case that should follow &no , but he 
refuses to inflect the divine Name” (The Revelation of 
St. John, p.cliii). In fine, if there is not classical 
exactness, there is general fidelity to the laws of 
grammar as they stood at that time.
15.
LINGUISTIC HISTORY OF GREEK PREPOSITIONS.
And now let us plunge 'in mediae res'* Let us take 
a brief glance at the linguistic history of the Greek 
prepositions. Let us see the exact place the prepositions 
of the Greek New Testament occupy in the evolution of the 
Greek language. A comparison of the Koine usage of the 
first century A.L. with Attic Greek on the one hand, and 
modern Greek on the other, will give us an excellent 
synoptic view of the whole process, and an excellent idea 
of where and how the New Testament representatives stand. 
Indeed, our prepositional criterion will shew us, in one 
important particular, the precise place the New Testament 
Koine as a whole occupies in the history of the Greek 
language.
Broadly speaking, we may say that the ancient system 
has been modified in certain directions in the New Testa­
ment language; but though modified and somewhat impaired, 
it remains substantially* It is not so much that cer­
tain prepositions have disappeared, as that there is a 
tendency towards the increased use of some to the dis­
use of others* It is the record, in a sense, of 'the 
survival of the fittest'. We see prepositions very much 
'on the make', and prepositions quite as clearly on the 
decline.
We append tables with relevant remarks:-
I. PREPOSITIONS WITH ONE CASE.
A. Classical Greek. New Testament Koine
Genitive. Genitive.
olvti ai /Ti
a; rro J n d
H  I * ,
f ttz>o
rrgo
Remarks: In the New Testament, as in the Koine generally,
i r t o  a^cL ( & £ ) have extended their provinces very mark­
edly. ourri and rrgo are on the road which has al­
ready traversed. There are only twelve examples of
in the New Testament (Rev.21:21 is an adverbial use) and 
•> 'twenty-two of (five of which are the stereotyped
* A* ? \ ? »phrase avfcJ wv ), oo/t i s decline is due in some measure
c , fto the encroachment of unep . ngo has also lost its 
substitutionary force.
B. Dative. Dative.
y  1  ,
' <SuV6’us/
Remarks: ?£v is t&e commonest of all the New Testament 
prepositions. It occurs very often where classical Greek 
was content with the simple dative. In Moulton's phrase, 
/ has become "the maid of all work". Helbing finds
)
6v 6031 times in Herodotus, Thucydides and Xenophon,
and 17,130 times in twelve voluminous historians of 
the post-classical age. But these figures are scarcely 
more than half of those which Helbing assigns to £/s in 
the twelve post-classical writers. The Hew Testament
yalmost reverses the numbers. occurs 1743 times;
£>f 2698 times, (vide Moulton: The Christian Religion
in the Study and in the Street, p.130).
'Eos/ , thanks to its stronger rival f r e r J  , never
became really common. The Hew Testament and the Papyri
have it much oftener than the classical writers. (Xeno­
phon is the exception, but then he is a precursor of the 
Koine). It is the * aristocrat* among the Hew Testament
prepositions, though Dr. Luke did not scruple to make it
/work. (Cf. 127 instances of (5uv in the Hew Testament;
I count 80 in the Lukan writings).
II. PRBPOSITIOHS WITH SEVERAL CASES.
( cl) . Genitive & Accusative (H.T)
S/d
Kotrd 
f x e r J













o n  6(3
(see next table)
? / /Remarks: Classical olfityi has disappeared in the New
Testament documents. rreQ i made it superfluous in a 
language that did not nicely differentiate the basic 
ideas of ’around* and *on both sides*. The cl. use of 
r r e ^ f c* dative has vanished by New Testament times.
For the relative frequency of the others, see the New 
Testament statistics.
B . With Three Cases (Aco. Gen* and Dative).
y ' C.W,err I 6 n /
/ '
IToL̂ fd TlOLQGL
rrtQ ' (see Remarks under II,A)
/ /
rr£t> s /Tpos
orro (see II, A)
Remarks: b m  in both New Testament and classical Greek
is found frequently with all three cases. Answer c.
/dative is rarer, rrpos only gets into this category 
of prepositions with three cases in virtue of a semi- 
literary and solitary occurrence with the genitive in
c /Acts, ono c. dative^found in classical Greek, is replaced
C /by urro c. accusative in the New Testament and in the 
papyri.
Before we proceed to discuss the modem Greek sit­
uation, let us insert the statistics for the relative
frequency of the prepositions in the New Testament and 
in the papyri, Moulton’s computation is worth repro-
* 7ducing here : he takes ev as representing unity and
3 • i tfinds the others ranging thus: .0045? <*VT/ #008;
in o  .24? S /i .24; e ’s .64; e < .34; en t .32; *0*™ .17*
f*eroi .17; rr«(>« .07, neO* *12; .018; npJs .25;
.048; une? .054; .08.
That is, e v , <c*s, and e K  are the commonest, with 
erri hard on the heels of c k  • rra^Ji 9neo* , rr^o , <r«A/ ,
on eg and brroy and especially and <£vrf are suffering
swift eclipse.
The actual figures are also worth stating. They





> / omo c.655-660
8 ,J 279 382
1743
d u c.920 (163 times
C\J
> /
err / 464 216/
391 73














c.130 (80 in Luke
c , and Acts)
urree 19 126
un °  50 165
Some of these figures are of my own counting. They 
are approximate because of MSS. variants.
EOSSBEBG*S FIGURES.
Eossberg has made a similar calculation for the 
papyri collections which he has examineds-
Accusative. Genitive. Dative. Aggregate.
7 ' 
IX.V'Ol 652 652
> / (VvT / 89 89
kno 920 920








&rrf 313 579 126 1018
793 64 857
81 130 211
rroL̂ Jt 89 907
~j~ £cr>0&e^- IcrKf^.^,
40 t 0 $ 6 f
Aoouaatlv. Otnltlv. Dative. Aggr.g.t..
t
rrtpi 256 375 631
npe> 44 44
/
n 622 162 784
134 134
t /
C/rtf-p 13 270 263
t/ftr* 53 302 9 364
Totali 4843 5091 2716
Remarksi These statistics tell substantially the same 
story as the Haw Testament. The different natura of the* f
dooumanta aooounts for moat of the disparities, e.g.A12 
times In the Hew Testament,but 652 times In the papyri.
9 /The very frequent oomnieroial use of <*** in tha papyri is
/the explanation. The papyri again have °* genitive
907 times against the Hew Testament's 78. This is large­
ly due to the frequent formula, 'I have from so-and-so'
(in receipts) where ttaqcI  is commonly used. The frequency 
of c. accusative in the papyri is due to its local
use 'in the area of' in official documents. With these 
exceptionsi the two sets of figures shew a close corres­
pondence. One remark further:- Bossberg finds no
/examples of rrpos c. genitive, and Radermacher says the 
usage does not occur in the papyri. But I have myself
counted at least four "bona fide'examples of it (vide subj.
Part 11^ ).
THE MODERN GREEK SITUATION.
We come now to compare the Hew Testament prepositions 
with their counterparts in modern Greek. The new situ­
ation is surprising to anyone who has not studied the 
processes at work in the time of the Hew Testament. But 
where one remembers the doom that was rapidly overtaking 
the dative case, and the growing encroachment of the more 
powerful and generally useful prepositions on their less 
utilitarian fellows, even in the first century A.D., the 
resultant position in modern Greek is not so startling.
A shrewd student of linguistic evolution, with the Hew 
Testament prepositional statistics before him and no know­
ledge of modern Greek, might tolerably well predict how 
the prepositions would fare in the sequel. For, in 
Regard's striking figures, "le grec (of the Hew Testament) 
est souvent plus ou moins semblable It une maison ob les 
nouveaux locataires s'installeraient avant le depart des 
anciens." (op.cit. p.686).
It isf of course, not the euootoL , the Atticiz-
ing learned language of the present day, but the m o d e m  
vernacular which concerns us here. It alone is the true 
descendant of the ancient language. Occasionally obso­
lete prepositions occur in vernacular texts (e.g. )
through borrowing from the literary jargon. But it is 
the prepositions which remain alive in the spoken tongue
23.
which are important for our purpose*
Two features strike us at once* (1) With the 
exception of a few set phrases, all the proper prepos­
itions ’accompany’ the accusative case* The dative is 
dead, the genitive appears only in a few fixed formulae.
(2) The number of proper prepositions has sensibly dimin­
ished. £v/ after its 'crowded hour of glorious life' has 
paid the penalty of its popularity and vanished. Indeed,
' the only commonly used prepositions are e h , otnd , /** 
and , though fo c r i, rragot , ivr/(s) ,  X ^ C 'S t ^  (****$)
(and in dialects o)( , nge's ) are found less frequently.
(Thumbs Handbook, p.98)•
Only seven, therefore, of the eighteen Attic, and 
seventeen New Testament proper prepositions have come 
through the testing struggle for existence.
But there are other changes and developments.
Bts in the form Se {e rn e ) has now become ’the 
maid of all work’. It supplants the datives there are
hints of this tendency in the New Testament. It serves, 
of course, f o r e v  . It has usurped npos : again the
New Testament foreshadows quite certainly this develop­
ment.
* f\n d is hardly less versatile. It means ’of, ’from’,
y /’out of*, ’ago’. It occurs in such phrases as ty v e ta ro s
y ,  j  \  f  .> x  «. /
#rrc> ’, ’separable from’, and <bo\Ayt>juotf a/no to k * h-o
*1 guard against evil* and 'govT<*v  a/no tovs 8q*koos
•he was afraid of the draki' - all of which 
recall New Testament expressions which at one time seem­
ed palpably Semitic. It denotes agent. as (TKor^B^Ke  
<yn -rev* louQKoos, (again the New Testament has par­
allels), material, dno 9 o f marble', cause.
(y ivero if otmo : Luke has similar usages, e.g.
onto Luke 21:26) and, of course, has a partitive
\  / f  t y  %sense, e.g. Hau/e/s a/no to vs  Cp/\oo$ and de/ni/<xto a/no
*1 eat (of) earth*. 
them* , in the apocopated form , has vanquished <scA/,.
Though it no longer means 'after', it is very frequent
’ ' / v . ,in an instrumental sense: eKotpet /< e  to f ana
„  / ,, /such phrases as no>e^/o f^e »I fight with' and /c/Ao ^
'I speak with' (cf. similar New Testament combinations)
appear. Cf. Rev.2:16; 12:7; 13*4; 17*14.
&i<* disguised as y / J , besides preserving the usage
of S/J c. accusative, "has acquired the function partly
of the old dative and partly those of ent , rre-Qi , one?
i u r l .» (Thumb gives examples ad loc.).
Ptoltu preserves its common New Testament meaning of
'according to'. The old senses of 'down' and 'against'
are gone. But it has often the sense of 'towards', and
shares with e/5 the simpler uses of the lost npos .
TJo/qo! has one interesting development, though its
uses are far more limited than formerly. The New
Testament (Horn.1:25) had contained e ^ rp e o o a iv  KTisei
% * *
rrâ yot row K t ><solajtoi f Modem Greek corroborates
this comparative force in n<tyyai . K<x\ore£*i
) /  A  %  / / /
£ \e u t7&-Qr) Tj<cgoi cfa^ad/Toi gk\<x{$icl 'better one
hour of liberty than forty years of slavery.'
Some further remarks on the preposition usage of 
modern Greek must be made:- Though ten of the New Testa­
ment prepositions ( oivJ , , ev , e n i , , npds
Gov , vn6Q , urio 9 ) have disappeared to all intents
and purposes, there are odd relics and reminiscences of 
some. Ans/ survives in o(v<x^eT<*fo 'between' (cf. 1 Cor.
6:5 where Paul uses w *  fi-e&cv in this sense), in
the Epirot o \ and , npd anc e n ( in adverbial phrases 
as s 'at the head of the table* and rr/trrof***
'on the mouth', etc.
If the proper prepositions have decreased, the 'im­
proper* ones have prospered. They are usually formed 
with Ge 9 9 and f*e prefixed, and denote mostly
spatial relations. And, as shewn in the table above,
9 fa 'p ts and u>s ( £v>s ) have been elevated to the 
rank of proper prepositions.
The New Testament shews prepositions followed by 
adverbs such as ttnb rore > eLs note
The modem vernacular says of* efu> , Jrro rare (S') , &  nort etc.
The New Testament provides occasional examples of 
eivaLi combined with , eh , etc. This usage is
altogether regular in the modern Koine.
lastly, the New Testament KolB is perpetuated
in the modem Greek to tB e ir.
So we sum up. Changes there have been, and a great 
reduction in the prepositional system since the time of 
the New Testament. Yet the tendencies - the ruin of the 
dative, the advance of the accusative, the decrease of 
proper and the increase of improper prepositions, the use 
of prepositions with adverbs, etc. - were all latent in 
the language which Mark and Luke and Paul wrote in the 
first century A.D.
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DESCRIPTION OP THE NEW TESTAMENT PREPOSITIONS.
The four most striking characteristics of the New 
Testament prepositional system are: (1) the greatly in­
creased use of them as compared with classical Greek.
(2) The decadence of some prepositions, and the growing 
ascendancy of others. (3) A measure of confusion and 
encroachment among certain prepositions. (4) A marked 
tendency towards the use of a one-case preposition as in 
modem Greek.
We shall devote short chapters to (1) and (3)* (2) 
and (4) have already been, to some degree, discussed.
A few remarks on the prepositions in detail at this 
stage may not be irrelevant.
’Avot , used with dative and accusative in Attic, now 
barely survives in the accusative in virtue of two idioms,
(1) fatfj. used distributively, and (2) the phrase
/
fat/r/ in both New Testament and papyri, is suffering 
from the vogue of trreg . The phrase au8 ' i s  to be 
noted.
A n d is very much * on the make'* It strives with
for possession of the old genitive. It is used 
partitively. It appears frequently in such combinations 
as UKooe,x/ ocrro <*no tCcm it competes with tra p *
e /and even with S/ito of agent.
fc io i c. genitive denoting intermediate author is 
increasingly common. A *o l c. accusative, besides its
ctold functions, is often used like . Occasionally
$ (6i c. accusative approaches very near to the idea of
instrument.
■> *£/s is second only to ev in popularity. It is
interchanged partially with ev . It often means no 
more than ’to*. It occasionally replaces the dative.
It has an extended predicative use in the New Testament.
9£ k  though * feeling* the popularity of **6 9 is 
still very much alive. Its partitive use is very fre­
quent, especially in the Fourth Gospel.
, ’the maid of all work*, has too many uses to 
allow full comment here, t v  of Instrument is perhaps its 
most striking usage.
y£nt is the only preposition still used freely with
- 9 *three cases: except for certain idioms ( oiye/v em  n * x  ,
£$ , grrt rtrdrcrrs ©tC.), it is difficult tO
distinguish between the three cases.
f / 
foiToi c. genitive competes with rrp*s c. accusative
•> fand 6m  c. accusative in the sense ’against'. With 
the accusative it is extraordinarily versatile, and has 
as many applications as our ’with regard to*.
Me-rJi has lost its connexion with the dative. It is 
freely used with the genitive where the classics would
have employed a dative of Manner.
JJ&pa! is used with three cases, but there are signs 
of decrepitude in its association with the dative, ft*?* 
c. accusative often occurs where we might expect rraipj 
c. dative. Such a phrase as of ttolq ’ai>too (for of
rr<q> ou>rt£ probably) is interesting.
JleQi has lost its connexion with the dative. With
c ,the genitive it sometimes is equivalent to v*&q  c. gen­
itive.
ft£<> is used chiefly of Time. ~npo /tJU/tumj of Pre­
ference is a common phrase. Its use = 'for* like one? 
has gone.
Jlpds c. genitive is literary (once in the New Testa­
ment). With the dative it is rare. With the accusative
/
tTQ*s is very common and varied in its use.
' l a v remains alive (Xenophon gave it a new lease of 
life) but is making little headway against f̂ eral c.genitive.
YrreQ c. genitive has aggrandised itself at the ex-
3  / ,pense of olvti and rrt(*t . With the accusative it has some­
times a comparative force like rracfot c. accusative.
C L/S /  C /
r c. accusative occurs for urro c. dative after a 
verb of rest. But otn6 9 &/* , even have encroached
on its use with the genitive expressing Agent.
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•(1) INCREASE IN USE OF PREPOSITIONS.
We must now discuss the great increase in the 
number of prepositions compared with Classical usage. 
Something has already been said of the reasons for this 
prepositional abundance. The cases, and above all the 
dative, were becoming blurred. Prepositions were being 
called in to help out meanings once adequately expressed 
by the case-endings. The proper prepositions were getting 
more and more to do; and besides them there was springing 
up a host of improper prepositions. This increasing use 
of prepositions was, in fine, #a practice which in the 
course of the history of the language, became more and 
more adopted in opposition to the employment of the simple 
case.” (Blass: Grammar of New Testament Greek, p.121). 
Rossberg begins his dissertation on the prepositions in 
the papyri thus, "As compared with classical usage, the 
Ptolemaic period shews a great increase in the use of 
prepositions.” And after discussing the dominance of 
prepositional expression in the laws and institutes of 
Ptolemaic times he continues: "But this style of speech
greatly increased in those writings which give us the 
everyday language of the people.” Flinders Petrie 
Pap.Ill 43 recto 12 sqq. is a fine example of this method 
of heaping-up prepositions. "As the force of the cases 
weakens, men try to set forth ideas in as few words as
possible and to avoid the more difficult constructions.
They use prepositions to set forth what could be express­
ed by substantives, adjectives, participles or the simple 
case alone dependent on some verb.” If these words are 
true of the papyri, they are equally true of the kindred 
speech of the New Testament. In a sentence, it may be 
said that as a language passes from the synthetic to the 
analytic stage, the need for prepositions inevitably in­
creases.
Some rough statistics may help to shew how consider­
ably the ’proper1 prepositions had extended their dominion 
in later Greek compared with classical. The "Apology" 
of Plato contains approximately 9000 words of which 284 
are prepositions: that is, approximately, 3*1 prepositions
in every 100 words. By a similar calculation I reckon 
the prepositional percentage of Bk.I of Xenophon’s Anabasis 
to be a fraction over 5$* (Xenophon, it should be noted, 
is in many ways a precursor of the Koine and not least 
evidently in his prepositions). Now take a book of the 
New Testament, say Philippians, and compare the percentage. 
Philippians contains approximately 1650 words, and of 
these 164 are prepositions: that is the percentage is
a tiny fraction eve^T 10$. Philemon’s percentage is 11,
1 Thessalonians 10$, 2 Thessalonians 9$, Ephesians 11$, 
Hebrews 12$, and so forth.
Of course statistics are ’kittle* things, and such 
a comparison, to have real scientific value, would have 
to be carried very much further. Moreover, different 
circumstances and different kinds of narrative may call 
for a greater or less use of prepositions. Some men 
have a greater predilection for using prepositions than 
others. According to Suetonius, the Bnperor Augustus 
was one such: he used prepositions freely in an endeavour
after clearer expression (quod quo facilius exprimeret)
(Farrar, Syntax, p. 7 5) •
Yet these rough figures are significant. The Koine 
uses prepositions in far greater abundance than classical 
Greek. Paul uses three times as many prepositions as 
Plato.
To prove that in this matter the New Testament was
no different from the Koine of the papyri, we have count-
*ed the prepositions in ten documents dating at or shortly * 
after the beginning of the Christian era. The result 
confirmed our conclusion. Despite the fact that a con­
siderable part of these short letters is occupied with 
the address where no prepositions occur, the average work­
ed out at 9$, not much behind the New Testament figures 
cited above.
* Milligan’s "Selections".
The influence of Hebrew and Aramaic was the old 
explanation of the New Testament’s prepositional wealth. 
Doubtless the Hebrew IL was responsible for much of 
frequency in the LXX and therefore had indirect reper­
cussions on the speech and idiom of the New Testament 
writers. The use of £v followed by the infinitive, 
equivalent to an ’as’ or ’when* temporal clause, seems to 
be such a case. But the evidence of the papyri proves 
^indisputably that the prepositional abundance of the New 
Testament was no mere Semitic phenomenon garbed in a 
Greek mode, but rather a paijnary characteristic of the 
vernacular Koine of the centuries immediately before and 
after Christ.
In what ways and circumstances do the prepositions 
manifest their new abundance in the Koine? This is a 
very big question. We content ourselves here with out­
lining a few of the more striking.
Prepositions are much used in the New Testament and 
in the papyri to underline the exact relationship between 
one noun dependent on another, where the weakening of the 
case-forms might leave the meaning inchoate and unclear. 
One sees this especially in the use of a preposition with 
the partitive genitive, where in earlier Greek the simple 
case would have been adequate. There are, to be sure, 
a number of instances in the New Testament where the old
partitive genitive survives, (e.g. Matt.6:29, €V 70OT<ol/ 9
/ f Acts 7:52 f / \ /0L 7 U>\J TTQ f Bev.ll:13 To 8€*coctt*s
7*fs no\eu>% etc.). But the more usual New Testament
practice is to sharpen the partitive relation by means
of e *  or # n o (followed by an ablatival genitive). E.g.
Matt.6:27 t / s  8e I f  * 10:29 e f
&ut£ v ou ne<fe>Ton . Mark 9:17 ets *'*' ^  c^Xoo e?/r*
etc. etc. Matt.27:21 T /v* B e \e r e  amb 7j£v J oo etc. ’Ek-
is commoner than End in this usage in New Testament times.
* ,But tfno , once getting a foothold, so consolidated her
position that modem Greek says Suxse f^ou omo YoZto 9
’give me some of that’ (Dr. Rouse: vide Prolegomena, p.245).
Kuhring (p.11 ff., 20) gives a detailed study of the pre-
#positions in the papyri replacing the simple genitive. Here 
two examples of our own finding must serve to illustrate
s
this prepositional-partitive genitive. P.Petr.II xi(l) 
iii/BC o/nb Teureu io  'ifp ts u ’the half of this'. P.Oxy
I 117 ~ ii/iii A.D. qolh^i 8 <!>o  <Jv ScSet/s ro h
nxiSt'ois 6ov Ei/ i f  xprcbv , 'two strips of cloth .... one 
of which please give to your children.' N.B.: This par­
titive genitive is specially common in the New Testament 
after certain verbs like , eodctfv
f t /v £ ii / , & tc , etc. ’John’ in particular is e xtremely
* eu with genitive of price found in both New Testa­
ment and papyri. Cf. Matt.20:2 with Oxy IV 745 
(i/A.D.)
fond of & < with this usage (Radermacher: New Testament 
Grammatik, p. ). Allied to this partitive use is 
what A.T. Robertson styles the 'partisan* usage of^V :- 
Rom.4:14 ot c*< too vof*o4j  # Acts. 11:2 ot e n  r^ s
etc.
Another striking way in which the prepositions find 
greater employment in the Koine, is their use with the 
articular infinitive to express purpose, cause, time, 
etc. This is really a very neat idiom. The prepositions 
combined with the articular infinitive, according to my 
reckoning, number 198. They are tfvn7 (i), els (72),
J'* (33), «v (55), e« (l), (15), *<*>'(9) , (12). Tbds,
of course, is a classical idiom. Thucydides and Xenophon 
make use of it. Among the later writers Polybius is fond 
of it. But there are several things to be noted about 
the New Testament usage. Neither the classics nor the
Koine papyri use e u c. articular infinitive in the
way the New Testament does. In the New Testament the 
phrase is combined with either aorist or present infin­
itive with the meaning ’after' and ’as’ respectively.
And three-quarters of the examples occur in Luke. When 
we know that the LXX has 455 instances, we must allow that 
there is definite Semitic influence here.
Notice, too, that els to c . infinitive seems to be 
one of Paul's personal mannerisms of style. Fifty of
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the New Testament examples are his. The papyri have
occasionally the formula €*s to ev ^ S e x ,X
But, on the whole, this seems a peauifarly Pauline idiom.
Parallels to the other prepositions c. articular 
infinitive can be found in the papyri, if not in great 
abundance.
This use of the prepositions and infinitive, then, 
to replace subordinate clauses of purpose, consequence, 
time, cause, etc. is not new. But it has developed very 
sensibly in the New Testament. Indeed, it is one of the 
factors which helped to compass the ruin of the infinitive. 
Outworn by a too frequent use, the infinitive failed to 
survive in modern Greek.
What Regard calls *la recherche de lyexpression1 was 
undoubtedly another reason for the increase of prepositions 
in the Koine. The genius of the Greek tongue feeling 
the decrepitude of the cases, was ever questing after 
fresh modes of expression. This is the‘raison d’etre’ 
of the new republic of ’improper* or adverbial prepos­
itions, : . ' It is
also the reason for the evolution of such combinations as 
i <jw (l.Thess.4:17, 5*10) and rrpos (Luke 24:50),
e rr ! (Acts 17:14), and of the composite prepositional 
phrases /uefos / $ 8 , e*< f±*<sou , ev
p e w , ( & which we meet in the pages of the
New Testament. In the same category fall the Semitic
/ /combinations with -npos^rros/ , X * 'C  , etc. though, it must
be remarked, h <*toj rrpo&vnov is paralleled in the papyri.
/ 7 ' ' v f( otrio and tt̂ o n^o^nou must apparently endure
the stigma of Semitic origin).
Besides all this, there was an increasing use of
prepositions after verbs and adjectives where earlier
Greek found the cases adequate. Where Xenophon , for
> 1example’s sake, used the simple genitive after Oi KOULO 
(Anabasis 1 X 5  fi>oL<rt\6os S 'a u  ^)Kou6€ T/<roat<^^{/ovs o n  
ot V6S \/ikZ>6v To KclB' o(uroo$ . ) Luke Writes rfHocxtV
L
(Acts 28:22 ouf^ev St TTeLQci. (TcrU <$/rou<ralf Ok 
(pQovels ). Akin to this development, is the increasing
tendency to repeat the preposition after a verb compounded 
with it. The classical idiom, for example, is to follow
, / 7 t
e ^ e v e / v  by the simple dative. So Thucydides 5:18
GUX/QylHAlS Kou TdTs <S*TOVSat t S - . The
writer of Hebrews writes (8:9) £IAe-i\sA\f 6:V 7^ S'ctdrfK+i ̂
(vide Robertson: Grammar, p.559 for a full disoussion of
f /the prepositions repeated after the verbs). Cf. n \
(John 12:5) etc.
As for prepositions after adjectives, two examples
must suffice here. K aB xpZz , = ’clear of’ was generally
followed in Attic Greek by the genitive. E.g. Plato:
I'egg. 864E t f i iv o u  • The New Testament
t K k l  *+€.
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"* • r\ ( 3 • * < « . -writers add <yrio • Acts 20 s 26 o/rr* rou
cf /
att^dLTdZ TTzujrczv - an idiom indeed regarded as a Hebraism 
until the papyri produced hundreds of examples and gave
* r fit a good vernacular pedigree. In 5:22 we have evoypi 
e i* nru yesvoL\/ though the previous verse had con­
tained the usual classical dative with that adjective.
But it is time to d raw these random remarks on the 
increase of prepositions to a close. let us reiterate 
our conclusions when all other considerations have been 
given their full weight, the capital reason for the great 
increase in prepositions in the Koine is undoubtedly that 
which originally created the need for them - the weaken­
ing of the oblique oases, particularly the dative. And, 
second, this frequency is no mere result of Semitic in­
fluences, but a palpable characteristic of the vernacular 
Greek.
* Add &7TO Matt#27*24* Cf# Arist# Clouds 1413*
c
” > - n y Z v  f T v j i -  ' ’t n i  C K h  ^
I
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(2) ENCROACHMENT BY VARIOUS PREPOSITIONS.
Another important feature of the New Testament pre­
positions is the encroachment of some of them upon the 
domain of others* Certain prepositions are enlarging 
their sphere at the expense of their less popular breth­
ren* There is also some confusing interchange. (We 
shall see the latter process at work in the case of e/s  
and ). a number of prepositions have quite patently 
overstepped the limits that obtained in classical Greek, 
and begun to usurp the functions of kindred but not 
synonymous others - and that, too, without the excuse of 
a common etymological origin* This was inevitable in 
a widely-diffused speech like the Koine, whose growth no 
’Academie* of Purists could control. A language spoken 
by the common people always uses its prepositions with 
more or less looseness. Even in English and among men 
of culture it is impossible always to employ *la propos­
ition juste*. Who dare boast that he has never used 
’between* when * among’ was the proper preposition? Or 
who so pedantically correct that he has never said 
’oblivious to* or ’averse from* or * tinker with*, where 
the King’s English (see Fowler’s book of that name, p.161 f) 
demands *of* and ’to* and *at*?
> fSo in the Koine it is altogether natural that xrro
9
should often be found where' classical nicety ordained cK
or trap* . A capital example is 1 Cor.ll:23, yZp
j t * ( > e ^ / r 7c> rtfC> Kv(>ton> 9 where we cannot safely 
raise any exegetical superstructure on Paul’s use of
instead of the expected . We see this same
orrro denoting the sender of letters in the papyri where
/
frd^a Would seem more exact. Brose,who has examined the
y ' ’ y Irelations of ocno, rro^poi and e n (Theol.Stud. und Krit.,
1898,pp.351-360) concludes that in daily speech these 
prepositions were used without exact distinction.
The encroachments in the New Testament prepositions 
(and of course in the contemporaneous papyri) are various 
and often difficult to determine, tu s , for example, be-
ysides annexing some of its kinsman *s territory, has 
also made inroads on rr^e^s c. accusative and fm  c. accus­
ative. It is often, in the New Testament, no more than 
’to’ (e.g. Acts 10:5 TTefxj-'ov lonnryv ): there
is no explicit idea of ’interiority’.
^no is becoming interchangable with efc (e.g. 1 Thess. 
2:6 Oure a/i/Qpuynuyx/ crut* oc(f>
I t  > V
out otrr ocwiov where the variation seems only to be due
* fto a desire for variety). A  no is also being used occas­
ionally for u n o c. genitive of agent (Acts 20:9 ̂ T€^&XOft%  
o( tjo r-cro am /tv , James 1:13 ***o dfaO rrei(*d£opci< , Matt# 
16:21, etc).
.71 Gq / after certain verbs does the work of orref (Rom.8:3
C  0 Bcxor ao O / O V  rr& iA (fkkS • • • • • nc-f>'> •
\ c f1 Pet,3:18 cf. Gal, 1:4). And, vice versa, o m ^ , means
sometimes no more than ’concerning*, ’with regard to’, 
(Romans 9:27, Hatci'his Se un&p too
2 Cor.5:12, 1 Cor.4:6, etc.).
In all this the new light from Oxyrhynchus and else-
€ /where has been a very 6( jfo ito \f to the modern commentator - 
and a voo&c-r^^a. to the exegete of the older school who 
persists in finding deliberate and delicate distinctions 
between (or rather ’amongl) prepositions of similar mean- 
ing like tfno y and ttcl^oc 0
(N.B. We ought, perhaps, to say that these encroach­
ments and interchanges were not absolutely without parallel 
in classical Greek. AH xXesfetBAt unep rruerS is good 
Attic; but no better than tr/vS isveue/v n e g /  t w o s .) 
There is one instance of encroachment that is of
C /  •> tparamount importance - that of un&p on ̂ i /n  # if we 
dwell on it at some length, it is because the encroachment 
has no small significance for a correct understanding of 
Paul’s view of Jesus’ death, and its atoning value. Jesus
* fHimself had used * v n  to describe the meaning and purpose 
of His Work X ut^ om But Paul always uses
urreQ> goteriologioal passages.
Why? The older commentators believed the reason 
was that Paul used vtrep in order to avoid committing
himself to the substitutionary view of the Atonement 
which a ‘/T/ was thought to entail. Even so, modem a 
commentary as that edited by Bishop Gore contains this 
assertion (p.418). "The idea of Substitution is not 
found in St. Paul’s writings: his language is that Christ
died ’for us’, not that He died ’instead of us’.'* This 
is much too dogmatic. We do not aver that Paul taught a 
substitutionary doctrine of Christ’s death. We do aver 
that orre'(o r)f+Z\> can mean ’instead of us’ just as well
9 / cas (Xt/Ti 77/*
■? / 5As olno encroached on the functions of (the
vaguer upon the more definite) so orr/p in the Koine en-
7 tcroached on . Nor did this phenomenon first appear
in the Koine. Attic has some excellent parallels. A 
good one is found in the "Clouds’* of Aristophanes. L.796 
has I t  ejji rr&H/ eKe-iv6\j avrt (Sou/reru • A few
lines later (1.839) we read e X d t jv  unep e-f^av 
Or take the Alcestis of Euripides, where the central theme 
is the substitutionary death of Alcestis for her husband. 
Here urne-p is used seven times in this connexion, whereas
7 j°<vt/ and rrpo together have fewer uses. There are other 
examples (vide L. and S. sub verbo) in Thucydides I 141, 
Xenophon Anabasis 7 , 4, 9, and Plato’s Gorgias (515 C.).
Coming down to New Testament times, we have found two good
/patriotic instances: The Ep. ad Diognetum has \o T p e v
Tiepty^v o f Christ’s death, and Irenaeus Haer. V.I., the 
following sentences Too Kv$>'oo K<*' 8ovros r ^v
C v ^ / . -v -  V V J  '  C
C/n&(? T o n /  'rjf\£rT£pu>%/ yJvXi*>\J Koii ny» ootpfcoi v eacorou
? v  _ *  C /  —
*vn_ rco\> srj^eT^uyv , where the identity in mean­
ing of the two prepositions seems hardly questionable.
All of these passages merely confirm the usage of the 
papyri. Here in countless documents we meet the formula. 
MSo-and-so wrote this for (vrrr'p ) So-and-so who is illit­
erate. ”
The meaning here isstrictly ’as the representative 
of’. But as Winer (Winer-Thayer, p.382) very sensibly 
remarks, ”One who acts for (or represents) another gener­
ally takes his place.” We cannot, then, assert that 
Paul in writing of Jesus’ death, deliberately tried to 
avoid saying that Jesus died 'in our stead'. Indeed, 
in Gal.3:13 (to which we referred earlier in this thesis) 
it is impossible to avoid the suggestion of substitution.
' cl ~ "* I < VJohn 11:50 /v<* £>£ #*/&(> 10* 0% otrto&oivy urr<?-p r<ru
X V % e l  "  >/_#ou if&t jssrf o\o\> t o  of/rex+jroti is even stronger
in its vicarious emphasis.
fThe extended use of un&p is the whole explanation.
> f < / * 
•tvTi in the Hew Testament occurs 22 times against unep s
126 instances. But the papyri shew us even better how
greatly uneg had developed in both meaning and use. (Ross-
berg finds it 270 times against <t<vr! ’s 89). In the
first century of the Christian era it no longer meant
*in the interest of* only. It meant anything from a
colourless ’about* or a commercial *to* (see Prolegomena
p.105) down to *as representing* and ’instead of*. l.Tim.
2:6 oL\^n\oTp^\/ on&e jravrc^w shews us that the writer
felt the vagueness of simple unep and, to make his mean-
> /ing unmistakably clear, used &vrt~ in combination with 
\u rg o v . On the other hand, in such a context as l.Cor. 
15:29 o f  fio tn -ri urr&p yZv 3v , the obvious
meaning (though repugnant to some commentators who cannot 
conceive of Paul acquiescing in such a superstition) is 
that there was a practice of vicarious baptism of the 
living for the unbaptised dead.
To sum up this section. Partial confusion and 
encroachment undoubtedly exists among the prepositions 
of the New Testament. As yet, however, it has not reach­
ed a very advanced stage. The exegete who would know 
how much stress he may lay upon such-and-such a prepos­
ition in a particular context, must guide himself by 
the light of contemporary vernacular usage in the papyri 
and inscriptions.
* A good example is Phil.l3> bn&£> sou = practically ,
See Field*s parallel (ad loc.).
(3) INTERCHANGE OP EIS AND Elf,
A short chapter must he devoted to the most remark­
able preposition phenomenon which the student, versed in 
Attic, meets when he opens the Gospels in Greek for the
first time - to wit, the substitution of e l s  for €V and,
* >more rarely, ev for ets . The important question is,
How far does this interchange extend in the New Testament? 
What is the extent of the mixing? When ought we to trans­
late e ls by 'into', when by 'in'? For it is observable
that e k  often occurs after a verb which contains no appar­
ent idea of motion. Moreover, the exact meaning of such
important passages as Matt. 28:19 ( n  govne-% & r s to
,/ fi+njtf&v , , ^
ov&^ct pc.t,\- ) and Rom.6:3f* ( t k  X(>'<rn>v and c n  -tov 
d*v<x.Tov ) i8 on debate. And, to complicate the issue 
further, it is remarked that not all the New Testament 
writers seem to be guilty of this 'mixing*. Nor is this 
a peculiarity of New Testament Greek. Contemporaneous 
papyri reveal the same tendency. Here is an excellent 
example culled from P.Tebt. II 4163 6
3 v (S’e on eye—
4 VdLftsrjV f i \ e  IfolV dQ&iOt'
5 ju *) out/ e \ o .  [  J . r j  <?i)$ o
6 ^ e v € V  g/g 1fl\rr/voou, i y c ~
7 ClyS /  fo e ftfs s d p 'c ts r  /r p t> G -
8 fc ju  .
'I wish, you to know that I have reached Alexandria.
Do not (believe?) that I intend to remain at Antinoe. I 
came to Alexandria to pray.1
This example alone will shew how far the Koine is 
from the exactness of Attic, and how dangerous it is, in 
the fashion of older commentators, to press a distinction
3 3always between and 6v in the interests of a parti­
cular exegesis. The classic example of this in the New 
Testament is John 1:18, o  u>v e ts  tov KoXnov which 
Westcott, lacking the new light from the papyri, described 
as denoting the combination .... of rest and motion, of 
a continuous relation with a realisation of it." If the 
papyri had done nothing more than to dismiss this kind of 
over-refining subtlety from the domain of scientific exe­
gesis, their study would have been worth while. No 
modern commentator dare glibly label such New Testament 
passages as Acts 8:40, eupedyy e/s A n u ro v , Mark 13*16,
o e U  tov otypov f Luke 11:7> e /s  n7V H o tr*)* e k ' v  , Acts
* > f > c21:13, ofrroBcxvelv &/$ j 6-Qffveek\n/^ Acts 23*H» & $  P to /**jv
, Acts 25*4, Tvjpelt&atc e/s /t*« fa y > e /a v 1 Pet.
5:12, e k  etc., etc., as 'constructiones praeg-
nantes'.
It will be noticed how many of these examples are Lucan.
Luke indeed, both in his Gospel and in Acts, commonly uses 
■> ^for e v • Mark does the same. But Matthew and,
oddly enough., the book of Revelation, are singularly 
free from this trait. The Pauline Epistles too, so far 
as purely local usage goes, seem to avoid this misuse of 
e h  and ev , though, as we shall see, Paul uses where 
we should expect e h  .
But, because the papyri parallel this New Testament 
peculiarity, we must not jump to the rash conclusion that
9 >it is almost immaterial whether a writer uses & s or ev  
in the New Testament. That is very far from the truth.
9 >True it is that ets and ev are etymologically the same
word. True it is that €>s has in modern Greek completely
driven e \t from the field, and that in the first century
A.D. this tendency was already begun in certain parts of
the Greek-speaking world. But, if we may anticipate
> >our final conclusion, this substitution of ets for e v
y y(and also of for &>s ) is in New Testament times 
neither general nor obligatory, but only occasional, pro­
vincial, and partial*
The only accurate way to arrive at the truth is to 
sift the New Testament examples and to see how far the 
tendency had advanced.
This study will shew, I think, two results: The
examples in the New Testament are numerous enough (espec­
ially in the most literate of the New Testament writers - 
luke) to demonstrate that in the time of the authors, the
dative had so far decayed that the original force of 
such a phrase as o  ev was no longer so precisely
felt. In the second place, the instances are suffic­
iently rare (and that too in the least literate of the 
New Testament writers such as the author of the Apoca­
lypse) to prove that every person who undertook to write 
then, still ordinarily and generally distinguished between
* y<ru c. dative and e is c. accusative.
The only way to reach a truly accurate knowledge of
7 7the extent of the confusion between 6 ts and would be
to search all the New Testament writings in turn and com-
fpile statistical tables. The compass of this thesis 
will not permit that. What we shall now attempt is to 
pass in review some typical instances, and to examine the 
factors which combined to cause this confusion - factors 
we say, using the plural advisedly, for no linguistic 
change or development is due to any isolated cause: it
is the product of the combination of various causes.
I. There are, firstly, examples where the interchange
>  j  ybetween 6/s and ev seems complete. E ts is simply put
for &lt . Such are: Mark 13s 16, o ets ro\/otypov
5 p /€m$T£(l>&ru>icr.\i where both Matthew and Luke in the parallel 
passages have el/ •
9 /  / j /Luke 9:61, e n / 6rpvi/,ov otnoTa/^ousdati ro ts
6/5 TOXt Ot/Tost f*OLS, ~
f  Ztfra+cL loo cUn+4, 6* * * .  * ^
There are also clean-cut examples of ets for ev com- 
bimed with 6'i/ctf :-
Luke 11:7 r °* Tjon3r *  f + e t  epou e/s -n/v Ko/tt^v e* <r/u .
. Cf Papyri. BGU II 385, e /s  A t e  f * o 8C e/<*v e < sn .
(we shall illustrate fully from the papyri later).
John 1:18, o <*>v ets tom Kobnov tod n a rp o * (already 
discussed). Compare John 3*13, o cou e v  tu> ouqavlo 
(omitted in W.H. but found in A.f~. tS etc.).
^  ^ a  \  ^  i \  f / f y/Acts 7:12, (XKou&ots be o v ro t  e /r to t <cf\  /?,yonrov
cf. the LXX original (G-en.42:2) o r /  e<rr7\,
_ ~ * A 9 '
<S i t o s e v  H t \ / u r r r u >  ,O
> yAnd there are numerous examples of e /s for e v  com­
bined with various verbs:
c f  7 f  f  y % . rLuke 4:23, O s* v̂) Kou&oi^ev ye^o^eoA ets v  /f*rre p v *o o /u , 
t<-7. Xy with which may be compared the examples in 
Tebt II 416 cited earlier in this chapter.
Luke 4:44, 'r tv  /fv ipos& ux/ ets t v s  euv(%yu>\/ats ,
Luke 7:50, nopeuoo  e /s  e ’p+ fvrjV 5 but Acts 16:36 has
n o p e u e tfB e  ev e 'p r jv p  ,
 ̂ £ f B k fOther verbs with e/S are eoptSK^o (Acts 8:40) ju v p ro p e -L o  
(Acts 23:11) T ^ p e /e B o L t (Acts 25:4) etc. Cf.also Matt.5:
y 9 * f34-36 where both e ts and ev are found after o ^ w e t v  ;
and cf. 1 Pet.5:12 XpLptv too  © e o Z  ets srv^re with
Rom. 5:2 \ « p ' v  ro torrjv  e v  p  e / f r ^ w a ju e v
50.
£ V  FOB El s.
II. Our second class of examples are those where ev is 
put for eiS . The instances are not so numerous nor, per­
haps, so convincing. A good one is Rom. 1:25 omves \«%otv
Tv/v cOoi&eioiv too &60G £u ijjeuSei , . f or
there is a good contrast in the next verse (26), re
yOtp On^XefLL Q/oT&v at^oiV TTJV <^OS!Kr)V e?s
7T&pv <j>o6tv '
Mark 14:6, Voitov epyov TypyeKSaro ev is to be
y t \compared with Matthew*s correction, 26:10, epyov y<*p
%. 7 / 7 » /
frdXov 'tjgyct'J'oi'ro ejs_
1 JohXI ^  ^  ev TOOTCO C<f*v6Q io&yj 'V) olydtVr  ̂ TOU Beod e l  
and cf. Rom. 5:8 eovt<fT-rj<rtv §£ eeitorov ocydrttyv ets dj^ets 
6 (9eoS,.
Matt.26:23 o  p .6Ty eycov r*,v  \e?poi e l  rpu^SX/to
and cf. Mark 14:20 o e/ufloi n r  d i t to s  ju e f  */uoZ ets
To Tpuj/,\,oV.
y f t , , 7 , /  jLuke 4:1, 'yfyero ev Tu> rrveupetn ev ru> , and
cf. Matt. 4:1 *v iiX & y f orr* 77 veu p u ro s ,
Luke 8:7, t<ot7 erepov & n £6ev ev ^.eoco tu>o ottta/v&tov- 
Where v.14 has t o  Se ets rots oito*v&*is 7re<sov.
Vide also John 3:35 ( ev ), Rom.1:24, 2 Cor.8 :
16, etc.
Papyri examples, if not abundant, are adequate. Here 
are two meantime: see €\t in Part II for others. P.Ryl II
125 A.D.28-9 tQupev ev Tp otu/ot f+ou rtô ibca Kevvyx/
* threw the box empty into my house*. J.E.A. p.61* 
o 293 A.D. onuos p> ) Xon*i8r)S ep\/>  fceL'H ev 7*7 Konno } *that 
you may not be annoyed at coming to Z. * -Even Epictetus 
could write (I, 11, 32) dveeXy e>K/ »
INTERMEDIATE CATEGORIES.
III. Between these two extreme types, (i) where e/s is
* 9 > 7put for 6v and ev is put for &/S and (ii) where 6'S and 
Ev are sharply and correctly differentiated (Luke 2:34 
is such an one), there is a whole range of intermediate 
examples, which are hard to classify. In some cases we 
may either suppose interchange or suggest another inter­
pretation. In John 8:26 tkZtc/ e/s tom ov
the preposition a s  may merely be for ev , or it may 
replace the dative t /Z (or rrpos too Ko<sf*ov )
as <s>o ( e/s t o v ) does in modem Creek.
Luke 23:42 07#/ ev tCj ŷ oun \ e / *  so u : here
> y ^
ev may be for e>s \srato thy kingdom* (as Authorised
Version); or, and this is a very possible exegesis, it
may mean *when thou comest in (the jiower of) thy kingdom*.
(N.B. B.L. read ets here). Matt.16:28 has ep^ojuei>ov 
y * a > ccbyod
rV  6+** .
There are numerous other examples where the verb 
Is the * crux interpretum*. We may prefer to dwell on
the movement exerted to attain an object, or we may lay 
stress on the immobility of the object attained. In the 
former case we shall expect e *s , in the latter e v . Rev.
3:21 is a case in point, o , S J e i *  a ,J r&  * * 8 , '<tal*■ y
I , „  > 1 /\ ; * > '  1 » v /■_
p e r  £ p o o  e v  tu> apcnjtop*>0 9 loS jkAyuo e v tK ^ s c t Hot/ e -ka & K iA  
p 6 rth  TOO JTOiTpoS p o o  €\> T it  Bpovto 0LUTOO •   Cj~
John 19:13, e ^ A Q ta e v  £ m  f i y jp A r o *  & j  t o v o v  X e y o p e v o v
/ \  / B o f r g and Mark 13:3 tfo fl K oLB + jpevov o iZ roZ  e/s to op>o$
-  * * ~Tu>\j e\*iL*>v •
The same problem presents itself in Luke 23:19, / 2 \> iB e /s  e v  
t /j ^o X oL tcp  y whereas v ^ ^ h a s  f t e f e t ^ ^ e v o v  e ls  <J>o\ a h A v  .
Cf. also Luke 3:20 ( i f e t r * « \& 'e / v  e v ) with Acts 26:10.
Mark 1:9 reads e ^ atj t i & B *) tov JppSoIvnv v r jo  / io a w o o ^
but Mark It5 is c / i * 7?7 * £ o v t o  utt ' aZ tod e v  rtZ  / p p 8 a m ^  n o T A p cp  
(Here Blass and A.T.Robertson disagree. Blass cites
j »Mark 1:9 as an example of e ts put for e v  • Robertson 
dwells rather on the idea of motion inherent in ( Z a n T tg e tv  
and finds e /s altogether suitable, ibid.p.592).
Finally, there are examples where the prepositions 
are used carelessly enough. They are mixed usages and 
need no detailed discussion. Luke 7:17 e f > l \ & e v
o  \oye>$ ootps e v  o t p  rv? *}oo$Ait£ • Luke 21:37, £ ^ e p \b p e i /o f  
t j o X/ g e r o  c-'s  to o p c r f x t > . , etc. etc. Luke 9:46,
£ /< sv \B e / / ^ V y / ^  ev tfJro/r.
So much by way of illustration. We must now ask,
What were the c auses of this mixing?
One is the etymological identity of e/s and el . It 
is because we have all been trained in Attic that we are 
apt to draw a hard and fast line of demarcation between
t *
ets and ev . Colloquial language does not differentiate
nicely between the two. Vernacular English says ”Come
in the house”, ”He fell in the river”. And certainly
vernacular Creek, as the papyri prove, laid less stress
» ,on the distinction between 6 /s and ev than the literary 
did.
The capital cause of the use of 6/s for Ev is the 
senescence of the dative. (This, of course, is also the 
reason for the Koine’s use of rrpos , uno etc. with the 
accusative where we naturally expect a dative. So we 
find John 1 :1 , o \oye>s rrpos tov G ed v and John 1:48, 
Ot/To/ otto ttjv  e l8ov ($e ). Not only in the prepos­
itions do we see this tendency: equally good witnesses
9 n  '  f  9 « 'are the verbs like eve speuto^ n o \e p e t^ , , and
hporkuveu> , which tend more and more to forsake the dative 
for the accusative. Not that the dative was by any means 
dead in the first century A.D. Indeed, thanks largely 
toAubiquitous prepositions, it was still very far from 
being fune forme morte*. But it was used so frequently 
that its fine syntactical edges became dulled: it ceased
to be useful and died, in Moulton’s expressive figure,
54.
r* * * /♦of fatty degeneration1. , taking advantage of e v ’s
unhealthy popularity in the centuries before and after
Christ, began quite visibly to encroach on its .rival's
vast but insecure dominions. It is probable that the
third century A.D., a sad period of economic ruin and
political chaos which sealed the doom of the old culture,
saw the decisive decline of the dative case and therefore
of the preposition fV • Thereafter the preposition e’s
proceeded to establish itself in the impregnable position
it occupies in modern Greek.
But even in classical Greek we find uses of e/s which 
must have facilitated the later interchange of e/$ and ev . 
Such an example as Herodotus I, 9 8c lf<c e/a^s&ovrot
rr&perrcu. /rat/ *7 yov^  ^  */<*) & £  Ko'irov , to quote only
one instance, inevitably prepared the way for such a Koine 
use as Luke's use e/s K-orr^v with e/uda Prom 
that it is a short transition to the figurative use of 
John Is 18 O &/s tov kro^nov rvv rratrpo's .
9 *The reasons for the occurrence of 6v  where e/S  
would seem more natural, are not far to seek. One is the 
amazing versatility of ev in the first century A.D. The 
other is of course the vernacular tendency to revive and 
intensify the old identity of e/s and ev .
55.
SUMMARY.
To summarise. The etymological oneness of eh and
3
t v  , the decay of the dative case, the growing indefinite-
3ness of e v as a consequence of its great popularity, and 
the existence already even in classical literature of 
types symptomatic of the later development - all com­
bined to cause the interchange of els and e l in the Hew 
Testament language which - and this is perhaps as important 
a cause as any - is, we must never forget, a vernacular 
speech.
The general conclusion must, however, be reiterated.
In neither the papyri nor the Hew Testament is this inter­
change wholesale and complete. It is occasional and 
partial. We cannot follow A.T.Robertson when he says:
HIt is quite immaterial whether one uses 6/s i'vojuct as in 
Matthew 10:41-42 and 12:41 or s i  ovo'^eir*- as in Matthew 
21:9, Mark 9:49.” Hence we find either ’baptised 6%/ the 
name of Jesus Christ* (Acts 2:58) or ’baptising ets the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit* (Matthew 28:19) • H 
(Minister and his Greek Hew Testament, p.51)* "It is 
splitting a hair to insist on ’into* the name because of 
the use of e h
It is true that there is no absolute line of cleavage 
between e /s and ev in the Hew Testament language. But 
the practice and general culture of the author must be
%(o
taken into consideration in each case. Matthew generally 
distinguishes between e/s and ev j indeed he occasionally corrects 
£i's into ev where he borrows from Mark. Por that reason and 
for otherŝ we believe the translation of the Baptismal formula 
(Matt.28:29) should be,1* Baptising them into,..** .But it may 
fairly be retorted that the verse is none of the Evangelist* si 
It is a good rule for the New Testament as a whole to 
make the distinction between <e/s and iv , except where the 
interchange is palpable and incontovertible.And these cases 
are relatively quite few. Between the old way of discriminating 
rigorously between the the two prepositions and a modern tendency 
to abolish any distinction , we must steer a middle course : as 
in other things,*in medio veritas.*
t  Vide B,S.p 147, Deissmann cites C.I.G, ii No 4963, e (begin­
ning of Impwwial period) y evof*.e'v**)S S& wvjs r<w rrpo to/ 5
KT»)l*d ToMlS TOO 0<toZ> OVÔ oC
-a first-class parallel.to the N.T. uses, is the
nominal purchaser who represents the real purchaser,i.e. the 
deity, "Just as to ‘ buy into the name of the god* .means te *buy 
60 that the article belongs to the god*,so also the^underlying 
• »g. the expressions * to baptise into the name of the Lord* or 
to believe into the name of the Lord® is that baptism or faith 
constitutes the BELONGING to God or to the Son of God.**
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(4) - SEMITISMS AMONG THE NEW TESTAMENT PRSPOSITIONALIA.
Our last task in appraising tlie New Testament pre­
positions is our hardest. We approach it with no small 
trepidation, for it is the vexed question of the extent 
of the Semitic influence on the speech of the writers.
We would gladly have avoided a problem on which the best 
scholarship is so divided. But face it we must, however 
briefly and inadequately, because the prepositions and 
their usage figure so prominently in the discussion. The 
influence of the Hebrew J3 on , of ^ on , etc., 
strange New Testament uses of vno and , to name only
a few instances, raise questions for which we are quite 
inadequately equipped. Indeed, few men are. Only men 
like Wellhausen can be allowed to dogmatise here. Por 
the matter demands for its solution that rare phenomenon, 
a scholar equally at home in Semitics and Hellenistic, and 
with no definite bias in favour of either. Only he can 
really speak *ex cathedra*.
Most scholars feel (vide Milligan, Selectionsi Intro­
duction p.xxixf.) that *the most pertinent criticism* that 
can be directed against Dr. J.H. Moulton’s Prolegomena is 
his tendency to minimise the number of Hebraisms in the 
New Testament. Dr. Moulton was too prone to imagine 
that because he could parallel a New Testament Hebraism 
with a relatively similar usage from the papyri, he had
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ex SEMITIC - > /  U - c U t t l  I t  B e ,
purged it from ttee,stigma^ pace Herr Adolf Hitler!).
A handful of Ptolemaic instances of ev m 'armed with* 
(from the 7efctW*is Papyri) does not rescue instrumental fV 
in the New Testament from the category of 'Hebraisms*.
Nor are we quite sure that hGO 1079 (41 A.D.) 4on2v
o/nc> 7<t>v looSdtf^yj contains an idiom "which the Hebraists 
will hardly dare to claim now" (Proleg. p.107). Two 
arguments may be urged against this view. (1) "The 
Egyptian language is essentially Semitic both from a lexi­
cographical as well as from a grammatical point of view." 
(This sentence is from Aaron Saber's "Egypto-Semitic Studies* 
ed. by Miss Prida Behuks vide Expository Times, Oct.1931, 
for a review by Professor J.E. Macfadyen).
A s » /That is, n>\eneiv otvo may still be a Semitism, al­
though of Egyptian origin. (2) It has always seemed to 
me that the writer of this papyrus letter, who bids his 
friend ”bewar4 of the Jews" (so numerous in Egypt, espec­
ially at Alexandria), is probably using (mockingly) a 
Semitic turn of phrase in his warning. When we wish 
(playfully) to warn a friend against the blandishments of 
widows, do we not often resort to the 'ipsissiina verba* 
of Samuel Weller, "Samivel, my boy, beware of vidders!"
But if the papyri usage is no irrefragable argument 
against the Semitic colouring of a New Testament prepos­
itional phrase, there is another - that of Thumb - which
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seems sounder, viz. that a usage native in modern Greek 
is, 'ipso facto', no Semitism. This argument has been used 
to Save Tfo^^eiv f̂ frToL (Abbott, 44, TroXe^^e f+l rptr.s
X^/ctSts Wefc-ouj ef> HeT.12,7 ai.) fx0B the charge 
of Hebraism. I think we may also in the same way vindi­
cate u\oi<r<rop.otL &no (Thumbs Handbook, p.102 4 u^u'yDf ^ L 
JO KeiKO ) and \oi\c7v yU67Zx (Thumb, p.1 0 'I
speak with').
But, ere we go further, it will be well to have before 
us a summary list of the Semitic element? in the prepos­
itional use of the New Testament. Thayer's list will 
serve our purpose admirably. (H.D.B. Vol.Ill, p.39). That 
article stands midway between the old and the new epochs 
in New Testament linguistic research. It owes much to 
Buttmann and Winer; but it is later than the publication 
of Bibel-studien, though it is six years before the appear­
ance of the "Prolegomena"• Thayer's list is not exhaustive, 
but it comprises the main points• Under the heading 
'Grammatical Hebraisms', he cites the following Semitic 
prepositionalia;- "An extended use of prepositions: for 
instance ei/ (of. 40* n o t only in construction with verbs, 
as euSo«e?x/  ̂ a/Lcvu'&v , etc., but particularly with in­
strumental force, as eh (Rev. 14*15) ,
tto/ cTv HpXros ev fipoy/ovL (Luke 1:58, 72) - Periphrastic
expansions of prepositions:— by the use of °
(cf .-?X4) Matt.21:42, Luke 19:42; rrpo'<su>nov (of. J^S)
Acts 5:41, Mark 1:2, Acts 13:24j (cf. %?3.) Matt.4:4
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Luke 1»70( ( >Sy) 2 Cor.l3»l, Matt.l8jX6j \e l$ (cf.7>  ) 
John 10i39, Gal.3*19, Acta 2*23, 7*35#
fore the second accusative after verbs signifying "make"
This modest list, though it is thirty-three years 
old, will still, with a few additions and criticisms, 
command the approval of the sober critic who desires to 
recognise both the Semitic and the Koine elements in the 
Hew Testament. The extension in the use of prepositions 
we have seen to be a feature of the Koine requiring no 
general Semitic explanation. E v is a partial exception 
to this affirmation - especially instrumental t v  . This 
latter usage is really rare in the papyri# Its more fre­
quent use in the New Testament is undoubtedly due to the 
influence through the of the Hebrew a. The uses of 
after such verbs as ĉ oAoyeo/,  ̂ , ?ncrreoe/v , and
rko /v faxfees& tt are palpably conformed to Semitic models* 
nothing like the semblance of a parallel is traceable in the 
Papyri.
1 Cor.4*21 e l 8 *  t\0u ) seems explicable by the context 
(i.e. it is made to conform to the following e l  ayJnp al­
ready in the writer's thought).
i  f ) * in such phrases as es oJu l
(Ac. 5*36) ets KAv7£>ot^/«i/ (H0fc 11,8) 9 \oy/<ZeS&iL
e/s t7£q 1 Tof*yjv (Ro.2*26); and, in general its insertion be-
"hold", etc., as e<s /r^ o ^ rn v  «urou ei\ov (Mt.21*46). • .omo (cf.7 0)
errt (cf.3y ) * aS £\rri$&verrt etc -/*̂ (cf.Zjy)
/ :St, 13.).
Moulton*s Tebt .trigs parallels, P.Xefet.45^ , 41J, 16^
(So/i) ( c f i a i f )  t & c / i u )
of 6v f*«'X*''cyV S° to prove that it was quite good Koine 
Greek. But it must be confessed that Luke 14:51 e l  Sex* 
unaivT^ffdi ancl Heb.9*25 &v &'f<aLT< <x\\c>Tp/'u>
(with £ /< t£^ X ^ oti’ ) where e l is a species of comitative
instrumental usage (=* <*- <sov ) wear a suspiciously
Semitic aspect.
l
(£p.17*16) is good enough Greek, 
though it may be due to (SAJJL . Classical Greek has such 
expressions as ev o^doc\juo?s i8e<sQeL*.  ̂ ev \na/T%  ̂ e v
ev 3e<r{*£> 3rt<sdc where ev locates the action, and shows 
the thinness of the dividing line between locative and
y jinstrumental. But the LXX*s er7eLr*ig#v &*nov ev 
(27/7 2  ) suggests a Semitism in Luke 22:49. The general 
Hebraic tincture in the style of Revelation seems present 
in 6:8 oinoK-reivdt e l  ^ 0̂ <pen'ô  Hen e l • Moulton's
>3 o .parallel from P.Par.28 o e u  70 *'/<<*
>1/ c  ^(where 27 has 7̂  and 26:9 vno rZj* \ / ^ o u  ) is
interesting but not decisive. Cf.Gen.41:56 £kr(>ifo'fc-T<*L
V  y fj *1 t£ (2 V 7  2 ). The same remark applies to <xyo(>c!£e't/
£v (Rev.5*9) ol\ { ^ € /v e »/ (Matt. 5*13) fierpeTv e l (7*2) though
they may conceivably be instances of what Kuhring styles
' initusive 1. with the articular infinitive in a
temporal signification, so common in Luke, we have already
pronounced a Hebraism because of its failure to secure
good Koine authentication.
t  q £n^Qu/rdi l i  <xur&v fv \oy»tS lt*b/vols.
62.
£ / * after seems to have been possible
iyO
Greek. P.Fay 111 (i.D.lOO) yields w  tj/tS^iov
/ TytyvroiL . But Semitic prototypes undoubtedly gave this 
use a distinct fillip among the New Testament writers. 
Moulton thought the extension of €*s expressing destin­
ation a good enough explanation. He cites K.P. 46 ii/A.D. 
es \o \/ tjoiq' u .̂C>v ets Sc*(vetov ) snep^eirxL . to which we may
2t
add P.Oxy IX 1206 (A.P.335) oinoy^it^o^en atjrov ets i^vorou
y^<r/^C u /o \jJ . cf. Matt.21 j46 - without feel­
ing convinced we have explained away a Semitism. Yet 
Moulton1 s own words would be difficult to criticise. f,This 
idiom is ^therefore^ simply the overdoing of a correct locu­
tion in passages based on a Semitic original, simply be­
cause it has the advantage of being a literal rendering” 
(Proleg.p.72). Indeed, the fact that it is so common in 
the translation passages^and that the LXX abounds in it as 
a translation of ^ justifies us in saying that it is 
formed on a Hebrew pattern,though it is not un-Greek.
Before we leave 6/5 , let us notice no^eoon ( J/r«iye) & s
(Matt.5:34, Kuke 7:50, 8 :48): ”it is due to the
LXX, where it often represents the Hebrew ^  ."
*A vd comes next in Thayer's list. But surely <f>£oy*>v 
oinc> (Matt.3:7, John 10:3) would not cause the most fasti­
dious Atticisi to raise an eyebrow. Xen.Mem II 6,31 has
, , x * / , v '
$ e o y  etyj otfio r^s •  JJ jt and
t  /4z oh 70 U $OK*OV ŷ ywt**£ Xy/tt9*V -
f a U c t + v C T o Z o f L i ’i.o Avrr*?
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■y / 1 . / j  ^
a/770 we have already discussed. LI £ * a e ) (€ ,v <xno f accord­
ing to Dr. Mackinlay (Moulton-Howard, p.4Jo)^is found in 
mediaeval and modern Greek. The anti-Semitic case for 
( j > e < * n o  is not so clear.
Anu of Cause (e.g. Luke 22s45* in* % 24:41 
John 21:6 irro  tov nX iO ovs ’XB ou*/ ) has both 
classical (e.g. Thuc.3:30 #rrb you n*Be>o% »in consequence of*) 
v and Koine conformation (P.Fay.til** A.D.95-6 ino\i<roi%  
oitio you tfKoXf^ov tvjs o $ou * owing to the
fatigue of the journey*). It is so natural a development 
that one wonders it was ever suspected of Semitic extraction.
± 6uie>v ocno is probably a good late Greek partitive 
genitive, inspired by Jfi f a /y  . Thumb has Setnvoiu* i n o  
in modem Greek. P.Hib.I 52/'1 B.C.245* though 
scarcely an exact parallel, may be cited: H'otjru
r-Pjs f t * *  >j*> y v  s * have pastured on the crown land*.
Finally tfxB^goz i n *  , as we noted, receives abundant
vindication in the papyri, which use p e - f i* * * *  <xtto and
y / ,/r \even simplex (» »veu ) similarly.
iX r j/g & v  i n i  9 next in Thayer*s list, undeniably re­
flects the H e b r e w • So does ffr&^onoz (Matt.18:16).
e n i in Luke 4:4 though it goes back to Deut.8:3 (i^)
y /is good enough Greek: & n i c.dative * on the basis of* is
* •  3 vcommon thus. iftce 'ttB o tc  e ra (John ĵ :10), e.g. has an 
excellent parallel in P.Par.38 o ik  * e * £ 6&€''n&s e<f> ofs ^jaoiv
6 / *  rr G'fTQayf* e v o i.
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tfe-Tbt used after ̂ eyoLXovu , rrbte-To & \eo S  ( £ + f & }7L) 
is almost indisputably due to Hebrew influence, e.g. II 
Kings 15^10 n o ietv  f+ tT *  <roo eX&^s , the Hebrew phrase
V y  l $ n  n ^ y  being behind it. Moulton’s A.P.135r( ''/**>) 
t i  Je -yjf+eTv cruvejlr) ^ e ro i tu>\> oiQ)(c>vrt<>\j ig not a first
class parallel. Mer<* me rely » ’in connexion with*. The 
simple 7T&I&IV ^ e r J  of Acts 14:27, 15:4 seems easier to 
defend. Besides F.Amk.lSS^Ui/A.D.) and BGU 7 9 8 ^  
(Byzantine) 6 ••• S&srf^tu^ &ts notvrof
a e n f * e r &  rt*v acdr^s we can add P.
Oxy.VIII 1106 vi/A.D. 6-bt \^ ^ ^ o u c s c  /Txphv o f-v *  7t f~6r  etee/uis* 
ttqoc^oil * to do any lawless action to them’. l.John
4:17 T6Te\e(v>T&L ^  <Ky*.nr) p u rQ '^ u u ig suspected by 
Brooke( Td£; ad.loc.) of being an Aramaism. May it not 
simply mean ’amongst us’, the primitive force of the pre­
position which can still be seen in some New Testament 
examples (e.g. Luke 24:5)7
Thayer’s list of periphrastic expansions of the pre­
positions by means of c>£ &atX/*t>s 9 rrQo8«>no\) f aro^ot and Xf'Q* 
can be dismissed as translitjterated Semiticisms with the 
following resetvations. (1) The anarthrous e i  
(Matt.21:42, Mark 12:11) is a frequent phrase in classical 
Greek. (Men. Anab.4*5*29 ev etc.)
(2) rr£o6u>no\> is found in the papyri. E.g. ̂ Pl.III/
b io  A*)v H'otrel rrpo 'ffio rrox/ T o o  /£ g o u  • Por Gal.2:11
65.
<K f  7 ■ %" >  f
h a t#  nj>os<~>no\> otwn* <xvre<srn v f we can Ci-te p.Oxy VII 
1070 iii/A.D. Koti Kour& rrpcxf u>rrt>\/ frctpeficX+iO-^f f7#p
*as you were urged in person by me*.
Before we close this subject, we add notes on 
c.accusative with comparative force (with or without a 
comparative adjective) and the use of rrpos c. accusative 
of person, both of which are not free from Semitic sus­
picion.
/
Tl^C01 c. accusative = ’more than*, can be seen, Luke 
15:2 <*4f<<xp7-io\o7 rr<*(>& rr*vTti? rcn>s H^X/Xee/ooS ■ Heb.l:9, Heb.l:4
O V O U o l
Q / f i ? K /  I /  \
oicLtfopcoiege*i/ rroi(soivrooiA , Luke 5*13 troche* etc.
Is JQ responsible?
In Hebrews 1:9 = ^ 45*7 we find tra p * for the Heb. 
preposition, to take a single example. Thackeray ((Jr. 
p.25) says the frequency of this /rap* in the LXX is due to 
such phrases in the Hebrew as J& . Wellhausen con­
siders the positive use like the Aramaic (Einleitung in 
die drei ersten Evang. p.28).
But, for all this, the usage is good Greek. The 
classics have it. 'Af*e>voveS rr*p * r^ v  eatvrob occurs
in Herod 7:105. Thucydides 4:6 has ju & tg u  rretpd , Xen. 
Mem.I, 4, 14 shews rraipJ thus without a comparative ad-
TE6TUNIS sc ,
jective. And the labfrfchtr Papyri give us (5 )
JU^per/s T *  ev6^oL&f*ot) 9 ^  e \ « T 7 k > 6 e t S  n o
rrpoS o iyyffy& jjcLp*t re /ypvTov -• Really it is only a develop—
ment of the meaning ’beyond* as in Heb.l2:ll rro tp l
, and of rraLpd (1 Cor.3:11), 6Tep*s rrocpd
which are classical. It is, therefore, one of these
locutions which both accurately render the Hebrew and 
are also tolerable Greek.
t tp * S  c. accusative of person after a verb of rest 
(6tvatf 9 $t d , rrecpe-fl/At , / r < t ) 
appears about a score of times in the Hew Testament.
Burney declares it Aramaic. We do not think it necessary 
to throw this usage to the Semitising wolves.
For (1) Ttpos c. dative, the case we should have ex­
pected, is a moribund usage in the Hew Testament. It 
occurs six times and not once with a dative of person.
The papyri tell the same tale.
(II) 77 op* c. dative f which we might have thought more
/appropriate, is evidently being superseded by rrpos c. 
accusative. Matt.21:25 8 /eXoy!$t>\sro Trap e*oT<>is f but
Mark 11:31 Sre\t>y!g*vn> n g o imutvus  ̂ Cf.Acts 5:10 eB oifaiv  
frpos rov oLv$p& where rraip^ ru> civSpi would seem natural.
(III) The root-meaning of ftp is  seems to be ’over 
against’, »face-to-face'with’, cf. German ’gegen*. Cf. 
Matt.3:10 rrpot k c ' tou ( and even as far back as Homer
Odyss XIII 240 Ktf/i'i/ rrpos *? £  v  r e  ). Surely
it is a short transition from these to the Hew Testament 
examples (Matt.13:56 rrpo* *f y J s  ev /s f  , 26:18 rrpo* a t
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nof^> to  rr<x<r\ot f John 1:1, rrpos rov@*t>'v ("The Word
was face—to—face with GodM: absolute intimacy of communion) • 
1 John 1:2, /tjoos tov notre-pcr etc.), especially
when we remember the decay of the dative.
(IV) As yet the papyri have not yielded altogether 
satisfactory parallels. The best we can do is P.Cairo 
Zen. 59251 (252 B . C . )  .vrr&XaifLp&vepe-v naiQ€6e6BdLt rrpo$ uf<Ss
*1 expect we shall soon be with you*. There are also Syll3
1109 (A.D. 178) $ f$ 6 V T & S  T jf * / (fioQtoV /<&)( QH 6 *6 0  ffQoS y u v a /k -as
>
io&iv which is excellent, and Sharp1 s example from Epic-
'• c \  )  , f ^tetus iv, 9:13 nV o i €:<5TL rr/d&i/ior&po* . £/uott , of
course, is frequent in the papyri, with ^Qf>s c. accusative
- / ^  in the idiom e/Vati T pos r/̂ or , e.g. P.Oxy.275^ A.D.66
/  ̂ n~£J£>& OXf (fan &/{/*( Tot 8 ^JL*oO/& TT&vTdt Tax5 /Td/SoS
VT. who will also be responsible for the taxes on the boy.'
We submit that this usage of rrpos needs no Semitic 
explanation, and await the discovery of more plentiful 
parallels.
A few general remarks from Thayer (H.D.B. vol.Ill, p.40) 
may fitly conclude these rambling obiter dicta* on Semit- 
icisms among the prepositions. "We must not forget the 
uncertainty arising from our present defective knowledge.
We must not interpret the fact of prior occurrence into 
clear proof either of primary origin on the one hand or 
direct derivation on the other. We must not overlook the
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truth that coincidences of popular expression are to be 
found in many widely separatedand unrelated tongues (e.g.
noLQ<* comparative above) But not withstanding all 
uncertainties and abatements the general influence of the 
/LXX upon New Testament Greek was undisputably great.” 
Tony, Burney, and Charles, even if all their theories be 
not established, have done much in recent years to re­
emphasise the Semitic element in the New Testament which 
at one time seemed collapsing before the brilliant attack 
of Deissmann and Moulton.
Part II.
N How are we to understand the passages , so important 
from the point of view of religious history, in which St Paul 
and others employ the prepositions, unless we pay attention to 
the‘profane’uses ? ” leissmann, Light etc p.120.
h d  is found as a preposition in the Koine only 
with the accusative. The use with the dative = ’on’ 
in epic and lyric poetry has vanished. In modern Greek 
Svoc survives only in the literary tongue.
The Papyri have a v * much oftener than the New 
Testament. Rossberg counts 652 instances of a-
gainst the dozen examples in the New Testament. The
5 /very frequent use of in accounts, receipts, etc.
meaning ’at the rate of* is the reason.
/ W  is, therefore, the *rara avis* of the New 
Testament prepositions. W.H. show 12 examples in all, 
of which 4 occur in the composite preposition 
’between*, 7 in the distributive usage, and one in the 
idiom M/ot ’alternatively*.
!• Places 2he only local use of a W  in the New 
Testament is in the phrase ocvi* juetov *in the midst of*, 
’between*.
Mt.l3:25 M/a f t$ o \/ rod <s'rou »in the midst of the
wheat.'
Mk. 7:31 kVck fxe&ov T̂ >\) OQ'W .
Rev.7:17 etvtiL jUe<SOV TOO Qpovou
A figurative use occurs in 1 Cor.6:5 £'<*-*£**<*■*■ ai/a 
Tad k8&\(/>oo &otoo 9 where ’it is almost im­
possible to believe the text sound’ (Proleg., p.99). 
Perhaps the second person involved in the ’judgment* is
V'
meant to be mentally supplied (by a species of ellipsis). 
Cf. Gen.23:15, r f  o t i /  TO OTO OCVo/ ^ce<SO V £  fU^DO S o il S o u  •
Papyri:- P.Pay 108* (c. A.D.171), e ^ \& % v
kUKoupyot' T/VdS tfvoi ljuj/<ro\/ I I  oXo&eoH/'tiS Sou Ty)S G ̂  ol $6 \(fie'etS.
'attacked us between P. and T.'
i>1 y /P.Petr.I 19 j OU\yj OiVoL JXdSOV Cycjŷ Û V * q SCar 
between the eyebrows.' Generally, however, w/a /ue<sov 
is used adverbially (without a following genitive) as,
y
P.Oxy I, 99 (A.D.55) <Xl/cj JLcddSov OUdYj'o 7 £>ujU-r)Ŝ
/«/. ,'with a blind alley in between'. P.Oxy IX, 1200 eu ro?s 
o*v<x f±ep6<rc Tvjs * in the middle parts
of the village*.
/£*P.Ryl. II, 154 (A.D. 66), 0 ---S\y)^0% btVot OVTnZ
Ko'vou oS^ytSyou St’ob 770t>c,£tul 'the holding separ­
ated by a common water-channel by which it is irrigated*, 
etc. etc.
It will be clear then that <*v* y-esov is not a 
Hebraism, as was once supposed. Modem Greek retains 
the expression in the form OLvckyjLt&oL •
II. The distributive use keeps / alive in the New 
Testament and papyri. The sense is 'a^piece* or 'at 
the rate of'.
Mt. 20S 9 s &Vot S'rjVa.f/oV ■
Lu. 10:1 cyrrea'Te/Xev o(utous Suo-
Med. tukoco*.' •<** Sno* ■
HX
Lu. 9*3 jX>)7€ rt'vct eXeiKy-
JO* 2:6 \io£oo6°ll otvu /u e r^ T o is  Suo ^
Rev.4:8 rrre^s l'£ . (Here *v* reinforces
£i> K o i Q '  e v  . )
Papyri examples are numerous:
6>P.Cairo Zen. 59736 ( 250 B.C.), Td Tr̂ T̂oS 9 unO^y/d sq
bvk he<sf*s*s y) ? * the first lot, 8 donkeys with. 8
bundles each*.
g
P.Cairo Zen- 59192 (255 B.C.) £.£>€:̂ 'vOov krpi'ou dpfroySeis) ft 
'7)yo£aid/u.evns wot (&p o in ts ) 6 • *2 artabae of
chickpeas bought at 5 artabae each*•
P.Oxy III 499 (A.D.121) , ^o^oo euols-r^s
5 /  ̂  ̂ v > f \ , n ' c(,o( ( J o u p r j S  . . • (Xvot <d(~>yoq I o o  opA )(yu< xs  t (J>d i s o v r o i  e £
'at a rent for each aroura, of 36 drachmae of silver.'
P.Pay 101 col ii* ; P.Oxy XIV 1685* (A.D.158), etc.
Notes: (1). Rev.21:21 has <XV<X efs t  KcKGTOl T \̂J 
tto\̂j\zu>i/ , Blass styles it a 'vulgarism*. Is av*
adverbial here, or is efs an indeclinable numeral? 
Regard’s view (p.66) seems reasonable: "Les nombres
cardinaux de 5 a 100 n*6taient pas flechis du tout, et, 
a l'epoque du Nouvequ Testament, £ ,s ne l'6tait plus 
necessairement5 en pareil cas la preposition devait 
Pour ainsi dire fatalement reprendre une position adver- 
biale independante, il y a lieu de comparer a cette 
tournure celles du grec modern qui lui resemblent sans
lui Stre identiques: arr<̂  n\ou&/os ey,ve %^,r,<xvos t(je
riche qufil etait, il est devenu un mendiant*, otno 
j ikkQo* *des 1 * enfance*, le sort de a W  en pareille 
situation et les formes modernes tr«0 'e/% &£ •
il n ’y a aucune raison de chercher la solution en dehors 
du grec.*
/we a4d Pfermas, Sin?i, IX, 2, 3, CĈtL jU^&OV OCÛ î yj J-tzrO
Tm^Oerei
(2) We have not paralleled aud f+e'pos 0f 1 Cor.
14:27 in the papyri. But the phrase is classical, and 
the papyri have the very common <ivd AZyov ‘proportionally*
•reasonably*, e.g. P.Ryl II, 154 (A.D.66); P.Oxy/l405Ai
(3/1.D.).
■> ,
(5) Miscellaneous: = *by* of multiplication^occurs
¥often in the papyri, e.g. P.Brit.Mus.372 . Radermacher 
(p*16) cites in medical prescriptions denoting the
dose. In P.Oxy XIV 1743^(A.D. 221-2) o(Vc( \ 6<pos s $/& 
Xetpos * by hand*. P.Ryl II 88 (A.D.156) ha* oofci 
f*-oi <$^>£/\cto/l onê > 7' ]^ y <*vo1 X^'C°* * ‘nothing
7is owing me for the current period*. Cf. P.Ryl II 99 Ty  
\ 6Tqol {ntvT^eTH* ) «in the 5 years just preced­
ing* .
*C£. English * on hand*.
/ V tj' : The primitive meaning of this preposition
must be kept in view. It is ’in front of*, ’opposite1 
(German, ’gegenttber*). Often this original sense comes 
out very vividly in composition with verbs. Thus Acts 
27:15 °^T ’the boat could not eye the
wind face-to-face’. Lu. 10:31, ^ Tm ^^X O eu . »the
Priest and the Levite passed on the other side of the 
road, facing ( ocyn- ) the wounded man.' Cf. also Horn.
8:26 (Toi/avt-/Â c/$a<v̂ 7<y£ rp otdQeu&f  ̂ rj^u>y , where A.T. 
Robertson (Grammar, p.573) elucidates the prepositional 
picture: ’The Holy Spirit lays hold of our weakness along 
with ( <sov~ ) us, and carries his part of the burden fac­
ing us (-<*i/r/_ ), as if two men were carrying a log, one at 
each end# *
In Hew Testament times «i/n/ has lost considerable 
ground to . The Hew Testament has «in !  22 times,
and Rossberg counts 89 examples in the Ptolemaic papyri 
he has searched. Yet k v r i (s) survives in Modern Greek 
(with the acc. as, e.g., W  rr^s e tu <*crn$ .
I. The New Testament contains no instance of k y r f in
> Sa purely local sense, as e.g. in Xen.Anab. IV, 7>6. CK̂ 'Tl 
S e v ^ ^ y  ttsi-dtv-eu . # There is a solitary one in the
Papyri: P #Paris I, 406, orwv p ^eX^y^  t^ l ^rns'Kor^yjc
X \ / T I  o j ) € r t ^  ' y j j U C o V . (k ^ v rc
V5-
II. The common meaning of o t v r i in both New Testament 
and the papyri is ’in place of* (two objects ’opposite* 
each other suggest the idea of equivalence and interchange) 
and so *in exchange for*, *in return for*. Twelve of
the New Testament’s 22 uses of le w ' are in this category.
Mt. 5:38 O(f>0cx\^o\y o/v7~/ ocj>Qd\^ou
lu. 11:11 O’UT/ I J o s  0 (j>i\j fit-on̂  err/ ^
Rom. 12:17 kur(c>\J c/i/77 K * hov tf-nobi Sovres .
1 Pet.3:9 ŷ Ot %0Q/dV ôxJ-nt \o / SOp taLS m
Twice the notion is rather *in succession to*.
Mt. 2:22 \ > ) ( e \  < v o S  ^ S o io /^ e u ^ L  * V r /  TotJ frxrpoS o c u ro u  .
Jo. 1:16 n<koTeS l /vri \ o[^ ,to%. .
In the latter case commentators have made a great 
pother over a very simple usage. *New grace for (i.e. 
in succession to) old* is all that is meant, as in the
very apt parallel from Philo, De Poster. Caini, 145 ere/x^s (X*p,Ttts)
\ \ , v / /  ̂ v . v /
o ir r  C r t< e ^ ^ \ j  K e lt  a v r i  t i& xj 6 e o r ^ > ic > \ j  f r a a  <x.tt
& V T / TToiXoii O T tp  Lo\J.
Papyri: P.Hib.I, 170 (B.C.267), /l/o { Oivr'
C-X&04V jrrod^eGd 'lest we create enmity instead of friend­
ship’. P.Tebt. Ill 759 (B.C.226) tfKorrei. /uyy)trore 
y^^os S>oic^D^o^/ & o \ t^ u > ju o (L  , ’take care that I
don’t come to quarrel with you instead of being on good
$  Lf.
terms.* P.Oxy. I, 101 (A.D.142), ■TT(oo6 SeX&ju&v /yjS <&>r£> ŷ /ets
avr) juiZs^ ’an equivalent (allowance) being made to him', 
P.Oxy VIII ,1119” (A. D.254) , o n - ^ e r o  <xvt7 t ^ s 
&jucoc£ t/*/s ’promised in amends for his error’. P.Oxy I]
S’ 3  ̂ - - ✓I447 (A.D.44), <*̂ 1 r^s treLKope-Tft* »as compensation I 
the faulty measure’, Etc.
The sense of ’in succession to* can be seen in P.Oij
t \ C /  ̂ 3 ^ (J -yVIII 1119 ( A. D. 254) , €~T&£>dvS «vr olUTCov UvcLd WVoLL 1 to
nominate other persons in succession to them. * P.Oxy
^ r \ y ' J v ’ > 1 ->XIV 1642 (A.D.289), <V770(5oi//<rr>̂yu i <5~€e<ST>)0 oSvr ejuou I
i r
#.yopoi\to^n*\/ * I appoint you as my successor in the office 
of agoranomus'.
III. The expression = °w/r/" tootle &ti = ’be-
cause* > occurs 5 times in the New Testament. The phrase
is classical, and in the LXX translates the Hebrew ^  
Luke claims 4 of the examples, and, as the usage is 
rare in the Papyri, I venture to suggest it is semi-lit* 
like c. gen.
LU. 1*20 0 ioV ODl< £tj }<ST&u(fciiS 7<9/<> \oypf3
Acts 12.23 otvS *<jv oofr Trjv Jot-ax/ 7io Oew
2 Th 2*10 oimB cov <r̂ y)\/ c<y^n^\/ 'T̂ s. ook.&
Also Lu.l2:3, 19:44-
35’ ,
Papyri: O.G.XS-90 (B.C.196), 0(jQ u>\J $U>£<Ol&L *
Beoc Sy/eic/v 9 'because the gods have granted him
health’. P.leid. D. I, 21, 6oi $e ye\zoi~o if
_ <5<r/os &/cxKe>^c ? ’because you are well-disposed
towards the deity’.
Note: Eph.5:31 has <x*rr7 toutou ’for this reason’,
where the corresponding LXX passage uses €vet<ev 7©Jrau
IV. c. artic.inf. has a single example in the
New Testament. Jas.4:15 cxur' tou X /ye /u  .
/&3 ->  ̂ ^Cf. P.Tebt.T, 27 ( ) cL\m too 7ouro tro/^^ac .
V. In 1 Cor. 11:15 -the meaning
is ’for’, ’as*, without any sense of substitution. ’To 
serve as a hood*, not ’as a substitute for a headdress* 
is Paul’s meaning. This sense of a v r l is common enough
in the Papyri: P.Oxy VIII 1156 (iii/A.D.), Jouvai /rj W  * vt7
lyjs Tij'Lr)** LkoCi J ro rrotr^y\oi ?to(£> al>!̂ dî J
’to give him something and to take from him the trodden
/S
grapes as the price of it*. P.Oxy XIV, 1627 (A.D.342),
*im *as an e<lual recompense’.
N.B: English ’for’ has the same double significance,
(1) ’new lamps for old*, (2) ’he took it for a joke* (as).
VI. In Mt.l7:27 ZKeZvov 3a% uZ toTs ^ 'r7  ey*.ou
rtuZ <Tov) oL\jt( seems to mean no more than vnzp = ’on 
behalf of*. (And sometimes indeed we find urr&p where h v r l  
might be expected. E.g., the Ep. ad. Diogn.^quotes the 
Gospel phrase as \o r^ov urrep .) But, more probably,
Mt.17:27 is brachylogical, i.e. the tax due from Christ
and Peter is the real correspondence to (the
stater).
Closely related to this passage is, we believe, the 
famous phrase used by Jesus to describe the purpose of 
the advent of the Son of Man. Mt.20:28 (Mk. 10:45).
S d u VclL 'Tyj'J tivTou \ v r p o v  a{/7? 7T0\\<ov . The
basic meaning is that Christ places the purchase-money
which is His life, Wer-against the lives of the many.
Though the preposition of itself does not necessarily
*entail substitution, the context demands the idea. When 
Christ *gave His life (or rather,Himself) as a Purchase- 
money to buy the many1, it is merely indubitable that He 
conceived of Himself as doing something for the many which 
they could not do for themselves. The question of to 
whom the purchase-money was paid, and why it was paid,is a 
matter for the theologians. But let them remember that 
our Lord was a poet, and that the word-pictures of relig­
ion such as this, one^ were never meant to be hardened into 
dogma. If any clue to the saying is to be found in 
Christ’s own words we think Mt.l i t 21 supplies it (see 
A.B. Bruce, E.G.T. ad loc). "That word began the strik-
*Josephus, Antiq., 14,107 supplies the best linguistic 
parallel to Mt.20:28:— ryjv J ^ o u <*unj \ur^6w
\tTry ttUvtljv • Here Mur/ cer­
tainly indicates substitution. The gold beam is in 
place of the whole remaining temple &t gold.
ing course of instruction in humility as this one (20:28) 
ends it. The 1/ was a \o r^ 0\y (cf. Ex.30:12
where the phrasing suggests Jesus’ words are an uncon­
scious echo of the Old Testament) as the life of the 
Son of Man is represented to be.” The tax was paid 
<&v+/ e ^ o Z  . the Life is to be given <vW/N -n o \\Z v .
Is it far-fetched to conjecture that the Capernaum inci­
dent was in Christ’s mind when He spoke His Ransom-saying, 
and that in the first saying lies the clue "to the psycho­
logical history of the term Xut^ov '•?
Azia ! Well does Eossberg preface his remarks 
on in the papyri thus: M / W  praepositionis usus
multus et varius in papyris occur^t” (p.19). The New
Testament confirms this description. It is found about 
655 times in the New Testament (MSS.variants make this 
total approximate), and Rossberg counts 920 instances in 
the Ptolemaic papyri. Yet mere statistics cannot reveal 
how virile and versatile is this preposition in the Koine 
Wherever the ablative case is natural in Greek, wherever 
there is any notion of separation or quittance or source 
there clito may appear to clarify the case-idea. Paul 
can use after such surprising verbs as o/ttoBciv& v
(Col.2:§LO) and (2 Cor.11:3), and such a phrase
as /<*9&fiL0L eA/au (Rom.9:5) • The New Testament shows
i /a very diversified range of verbs followed by “ no . A 
seminal mind like Paul’s, writing with his nerves ”in a 
kind of blaze” and with the subconscious remembrance of 
LXX usages where was compelled to translate the
Hebrew j j o ,  sometimes wrests language into strange collo­
cations to express his thought. But the papyri, too, 
reveal the ” varied and abundant” use of tfrro • A /to is 
found in both New Testament and Papyri, not only after 
compounds like <xnoi\ } o/rr^/ v<t/\s and otij>/<jTo(6
or verbs like xroJew , J U / y a n d  but
frequently after compounds o td k (like ), and
less-expected verbs like^ \e n & /v , 1/ , and -r^^c-Tu
and phrases like k a S S  e 7[/Ot L . We might be tempted 
to style iScdOocL uno and oy/̂ -s and Hebraisms
(lu.5*29,34), till we meet such a phrase as o y/oti'\/e/1/ 
oirro ( ’recover from1) in the Papyri (P.Tebt.III 768^3.0.11$. 
h  ercxvoe?^ ocrro (e.g. Acts 8:22) seems to English eyes a 
strange combination; but is really no more remarkable 
than ^^ToLTiOtsOac dno of Cal*;^6.
2. A m  in the Koine has encroached on ck , and
dmo . (a) For &no where we might expected , cf. Jo. 1:44;
Acts 12:1; Mt.3*4* (b) For otno where n«.pd is expected,
cf. Acts 9:15; 1 Cor.11:23; and 1 Jo.1:5* (c) For «n6
c , 6-/S- 7 - 1 5  A O :< f.almost equivalent to urn , cf. Lu.Q«09; £*-43; Aeto 
etc.
)
It is no surprise to learn that in modern Creek °< n o  
has supplanted ek , uvd , n-gos and an d . E.g. o m n  isnd 
-̂<*£0 »a tiouse of marble1 (fore* )5 e\*(i>ec <*'77 tov
rrondfoi oo tj received a letter from my father’ (for n«p*i ).
H  Got / \  /at F)-yj k ’etTci- 7~t> SetT/1* oti/O j*- ( T̂oi Ot/TO
rou JTaW vj ' f The New Testament translated
after the Vatican MS. by Alex. Pallis* (for u n d.)•
I. Local: >*Wo , as distinct frome^ which emphasises 
the *within-ness*, marks the point of Departure or Separ-
$2.
ation, with or without the idea of Motion:
Mt* 2* X Moiycn a'rro o(oato\c2\/ rroĉ ey e^ooro .
Mk. 8* IX T.-V̂ juer'iov oftro Tau OU£>*.\/oZ> ■
■> /_ > N _  /AO.20: 9 brrea’e 1/ ocrro t&l> Ty>/<rT&you.
Phil. 4:15 t^xeou «’n l h  KKez&OvftLS
BgV.2X:X3 /)r7o S»(P(p5 T to \ t ^ \ f€ r %  s   ̂ a t i O A / o t o u  T T o X t d V ^  r^ofif
oirio &o<sĵ Z>\j n
And generally after verbs of departing and removing,
coming and going, beginning and being distant.
/Papyri: P.Oxy III 472 CoX.ii (c 130 A.D.) Koi7 yol£> oOTo Tyjs
6k&vou otKidi fbut it was from his house
^ - j
that he came out* (note and in  6 ). P.Ryl II 81 (c. 104.
A.D.) y*e s\ e%°v 7ra<f<x.L oL(f> ujoiros e>6t } * for they are
almost clear off the water* (sc. *the water-gates*). P.
3  ̂ / -y 'S. fPI.Ill 23b &Tre<r/roL o(nc> rod ){lo/U.olti>S •
1 7 \With Rev.21:13 cf. P.FI.Ill, X, CoX.ii oh y£>tov&$ *no
f * - 6 o  c L 7 T ' r ) \ i u >  r a u  * * . ,  ° / n  o  S e  v o j o u  & 8 o s  S + i jU o a - 'o t , * n o  8 e
. /
Vos ..., 6/t7£> kg y3oppdi .... Ano .»« fys is a frequent
combination in both New Testament and Papyri. Cf. e.g.
5 > p/ *! 3< } ^Mk.13:27 om OLKgoU y^S 6iO> S O/KgOO O U p A V O U  with P. Fay 38 
(iii/iv A.D.) C/7TO T o o  f * . 0c y  $  i*\oU L>y*.Z\) TAil/ OQ /4»V *frOm
your tower to the boundaries*.
II. Temporal an d is also very common in the Koine, de­
noting the starting-point of a period. Phrases like <W




Mt. 16 21 ’ V / » c )#770 ToT£ 'yl£>$<XTt> O /^a-oos
Mt. 27 45 z> \ C+0777 0 06 &KT\-
Lu. 1 2 of 07 tt o7̂ \)S  o/oTonTUL
Lu. 1 70 TU>0 o/n’ <>7'£l/oS 7TQ o
Lu. 8 43 OCTTO 6Tto\J ScO$4r7<Ol
Lu* 12 52 66OWT01L yolf TOO vuv .
Lu. 13 25 olcf ’ ou o7v &ye(o9p)
Acts 28 23
> ct c / O/PTO £ L&S £0n~&Q*l£
2 Cor. 8 10 TT(Oo e v r)^  oKS&e cSno rrepotTi. a -tfx^bo^o.
Papyri: P.Oxy I, 114 (ii or iii/A.D.) mt* /TTZpUGX
•since Tub! of last year*. P.Oxy IV 725* (183 A.D.) xrro
oCvjarra\v) $J foo) 1 gos^s  . P.Oxy III, 528<?( ii/A.D.)
>,, Cf
am ore e \ou e i ^ v  'since I bathed'. B.G.U. 1052 (13 B.C.)
? \ - OfTTO TOO \Ju\i •from now on*, •henceforth* (often). P.H*b.
I, 72 (241 B.C. ) T7oL A Qojo 0070 euoCT-̂ S P.Oxy / W
1682 (iv/A.D.) cxcf>' ob e rr\6u<rc*s % since you sailed*. P.Oxy v a
1032 (162 A.D.) ’ 1 7 v V .en  o<no i cx ( eroos ) »a s  long ago as %• • • ♦
P.Grenf.1 1 . 67 (237 A.D.) $rr° 'Th* 1 y ’ fLr>voŝ * from
the 13th of the month P.* P.Oxy I, 33 col.iii (ii/A.D.)
«fT flf/tOt/as • Etc*
? >, 1 d /With Acts 23s24 0770 T£iT-^)S A>£>cLS S votcras »at the
third hour of the night1: compare the use of ©M/ in
invitations to marriages, etc. P.Oxy III, 523 (ii/A.D.)
u-rro ejects 0 ( 1 A. invites you to dine with him) at 9 o’­
clock1 .
III. Figurative: (a) separation, etc. Where classical Gr.
used the simple genitive of Separation after such verbs 
as cXeo&epouv^ \ u &,u etc; the Koine often
y / y ,inserts ocno . But o/rro is also used in such verbs as 
\<x<r<s-etv , ^>o\o^5<se6&^c , , 01 ^XuuedBoic , not to
speak of f fiX&n-e/v , etc.
(See discussion of (£of$eft& u arro etc. under *Semitisms’ 
in Part I). We have already mentioned Paul’s bold use
5 , )of otno after atro&ouje,v , (f>&oiQ î/oic etc.} and such New
Testament combinations as fc&T-^/oei* J ZoKfOolt , Qei/teuir/
kao&e 1/ otrro , It is unwise to style any
of these uses dogmatically as Hebraisms: etno in modern 
Greek has so many similar usages, and ever and anon fresh 
discoveries in the Papyri prove a suspected Semitism to 
have a good vernacular origin.
f\ t ? ^ _ C fRom. 6:22 e \e o  olrro n^s
Rom# 8:35 T/s 0(170 /r-T. X.
/ > v /1 Cor.7; 27 \ e \ u 6*c otno yuv<xi«oS.
Lu. 12:15 cf>o\ci66eif&e o/rro r^s n\e-o\/e'ffuS'
y y > ~1 JO. 2:28 /^7 ai6\ov0u>y<.ey «v' Auraa
JaS. 1:27 ot6m \o \/ oOro tzu  Ipdcy<ou
Lu. 7 • 21 19ep <rpso<r& rroXXouS. otrro Vocljw
Papyri: P.Tebt II, 386^° ^  ^
3 6
i V ^ A X ^ W  . P.Tebt III, 168 (116 B.C.) Wyit/ivf îJ c’lrro ~1o  o
5/ 3 .o/u^oo^ »he lias recovered from the wet*. P.Oxy VI, 924
(iv/A.D.) Suv i lip'iqCf'tqS /Xq iA.S o/ttc> Too Ko S
‘protect A. from ague by day*. P.Tebt II, 420 (iii/A.D.) 
c<no fl blameless*. B. GMJ.̂  1079 (41 A.D.)
/SX<f/r& <s<*roi/ cxrno /ooS^uyv »beware of the Jews*. Kuhr—
iUg ( P* 53) Cites • • • eXi-uBc-puv o’u<fdv dr,o ndvTO^
k e f< \« io u  ̂ from *Charta Argentorat.* (Archiv.III p.415^). 
B.Gr.U. I, 227 (159 A.D.) /ie^o>/d><su>2l . . . o/tio noiur^w .
25' > V /P.Oxy VI, 912 (235 A.D.) Tonous PCdQa/fOouS 0(7}O If o rr yy / c&\/
*free from filth* ( K u b x ^  <*no passive, cf. Acts 20:26,
Mt. 27:24). But it is needless to cite further. This
'mixed bag* from the Papyri will show that the New Testa-
J / tment had no monopoly of these uses of <*^0 •
(b) Source, Origin, Material: The following examples
from the New Testament will illustrate this comprehensive7$$C > N J theading:- (For such phrases as 01 o/m> A /t*-Ws- see 
special note at end).
y ^  doTtoV
Mt. 7:16 otrro T Z o v  KCLprrtov^ £n~/y \/io & (r6Oe-
Acts 17: 2 Si4r\L'̂ >o(.ro xvrws aTT& T u v /  y ^ x x ^ f  .
Acts 23:21 'Tvv <r°^
Acts 9:13 ^K^ycod CLTT& tt* A\a>i/ (_ cJL * ?ntpoL)
2 Pet.2:21 ha&i/ tfrro ®c-ou.
Mt. 3: 4 To &st>u/u<* tfiJTOtJ *r?0 ( tfaXirt^ajC)
Y  P 0+. jx x j-c U iL a To /<a.6cx(>i^tr'V  < f t d  (Atet-/- \ ; «S— -«t \ a u < iu  « n o
(C tc£> (U *. 35) s . s . ^ it
P a p y r i :  P . O x y  III, 531 ( i i / A . D . )  0//1 } txuTiJv 0{/v)t5~/U .
' y o u  w i l l  h a v e  p r o f i t  f r o m  t h em *  ( b o o k s ) .  P . O x y
7 ,  . S _ C / > V — > > K /X, 1 2 7 2  ( 1 4 4  A . D . )  r re p r  ■p̂ s vrroutfi^s f<ot oStt& ta>v/ oi<ru\&/0(S
C o n c e r n i n g  t h e  i n v i o l a b i l i t y  l e g a l l y  b e l o n g i n g  
to m e * .  P . O x y  X I I  1 4 6 0 7 ( 2 1 9 - 2 0  A . D . )  &y£/V<^TO o/tts °<-(>)(cltci>V>
ovo/uA t ^ \ / ( t h e  c o l l e c t i o n )  'was b a s e d  o n  o l d  l i s t s
IOof n a m e s ' .  P . O x y  X I I ,  1 4 7 7  ( i i i / i v  A . D. )  ^
roZ> nQ*yf+otTos • ' s h a l l  I g a i n  f r o m  t h e  b u s i n e s s ? '
P . R y l  Ij£, 1 1 4  ( c .2 80  A . D . )  osg/cjuooi o(-no jlo ^ Q e f& s
■ro\e7v > ' p r a y i n g  t o  o b t a i n  y o u r  a i d ' .  B . G . U . ^ 1 6 7 6 7 ( i i / A .  D.)
Q t f^e & /Toil d ISO U (Toi VTfrS ex'fro 7 Ui\J pi VT / /K OS\/ (foU^ 'the a r b i t r a ­
tors h a v i n g  h e a r d  f r o m  y o u r  o p p o n e n t s ' .  F o r  atto of m a t -
5 7 , /  \ fe r i a l  f o r  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  e x ^ c f .  I. P r i .  1 1 7  <mrip*VL0
g
tj/rc> , P . R y l  11^ 2 3 0  ( 4 0  A . D . )  To oiTTb ro u
? , /r 3
o e ° n i °  1 t h e  u n g u e n t  of l e n t i l s ' ;  a n d  p e r h a p s ,  P . 0 x y / 1 1 8 8
(13 A . D . )  otrro Tref> 6 trots <4<f>uTo (ut^s) k \* l8 o\/ > ' a branch,
of a l i v i n g  p e r s e a - t r e e * .
(c) P a u s e : fa n o  is  s o m e t i m e s  f o u n d  w h e r e  c. ac c.
m i g h t  be e x p e c t e d .  'From' e a s i l y  b e c o m e s  ' i n  c o n s e q u e n c e  
o f .
L u .  1 9 1 3 Ou k  eSa'voLTo v rro  ro u  o )^ \o v .
A c t s  1 2 : 1 4  c/rro  'TTyS ){0Lp2lS OUK ToV  7Tu\^V <* .
( S o  m o d e r n  G r e e k ,  to Koivet <xno J ^ x ^ ^ ' h e  d o e s  it  from joy1)
 ̂N / VJo. 21s 6 <vrro ro u  n)*j&oos 7- v̂ t )(Quoo\J
£7
/// ^
Papyri: P.Pay *  (95-6 A.D.) c/rro\(rC<AS *$/&■ ^no tou
6 k o \^ o u ^  r^ s  o$ou ’owing to the fatigue of the journey*.
ii /B. G.U.,380 ( iii/A.D.) <9T/ TO U noSalV TTOirOS o/no <3 kC>\°LTTOU 3
^  1 "V -\’owing to a splinter’. PJ&YIII, 35b eg^e-f^at 
j/cwef^euos */rr' &u<rfvou (from Rossbergyp .22?who classifies 
it as ’qua causa quid fiat’).
Akin to this causal use is vtto of Instrument used 
after a passive verb. The Lucan writings have it often.
It is the usual way of expressing ’by* in modern Greek.
Lu. 6:18 <9/ 6r\/o^\oO f^.6uoL oftTO rri/ eUjUeO't^V dK ’d&oifT toV
Lu • 7:35 I K d i U & v )  -V) Q&lfid d/Jo tTel\/TLsV TtZ>\J l/wV
otuTvĵ  (a’crux interpretum*: this seems the best way of
taking a W  • See Macneile, ad.loc).
Lu. 8:43 Cr l̂* ig ^ u <5<£ 1/ d r r } OuJ^uo? $£(x*n&o@r) voi t .
Acts 4 s 36 7 (f o c-m k  @e-r$ Bdfvoi f id S  aSrro
tcSv  dno *T o \d>vy Etc. (The MSS. sometimes vary be­
tween J n o  and un o) .
Papyri: P.Oxy VI, 891 (294 A.D.) eSogev ... t«
o tV c t \  k s jt-^ o iT c i o 'TTO T o  u U o * v o \ J  T tO U  d n o  TO U  T d y y < o c r o T  S o O n ^ d C
* it was decided that the expenses should be paid by the
whole body of those belonging to the order*. P.Oxy VII,
<?-/o ?1027 (i/A.D.) u n o  f t - V v j / U c L  0L<p ’ 0 0  6r 8 o V y{<3 d 6 & o L L
C r /L r r o & t f & z ^ e ic  ]u o u /r^g/u- ’a memorandum by means of
which he hoped that my execution might be prevented*. 
(Instrumental Source might be a fitter designation). P.
/ 2-Oxy XIV, 1666 (iii/A.D.) rrept hno tou • • • Ko/u^ocjfoLj
fb*we were limited by the furlough*. P.Pay 97
(78 A.D.) J [ 4 i T » c y i < fd L  T o u  t < = t  e \ t u u  o to < ;  c ^ t j r c j u  t T o f r p o ?
(drachmae) * bequeathed by his dead father*. "In 
chartis auteiti perpauca exstant exempla, id quod 6o magis 
mirandum est, cum in recentibus scriptorum librig talia 
saepissinne occurrant." (Kuhring, p.36).
5 /(d) We have already touched on partitive ^no in Part I. 
It is merely indubitable that the frequent use of this 
idiom after verbs like mC&v etc. was inspired by
the Hebrew jp . The examples of ofrro partitive, common 
enough in the papyri, do not parallel the usage.
Mt. 27 2 21 T/VcK oOl o Soo
Mt. 15:27 6-V©/e/ *no
Lu. 6:13 jueo&Z aurZv .
-> r > N ~ > . fJo. 21:10 euey/f<xrx <*no
7 v 3 ' ~ 'Acts 2:17 CrK\etr> * t t o t o o  /rvec/j^^TtrS .
> /N.B: These partitive usages of tfno though remin­
iscent of Semitic antecedents are not alto­
gether dissonant with the late Greek use of 
the ablative clarified by means of a preposition, 
The modern Greek <̂ <re fuo> n̂~o rouro bids us 
pause before we labei them pure Semitisms.
Papyri: P.Oxy III, 4827 (109 A.D.) provides us with
^ / 1 X. c t ( 'a string of partitive <*t t o s : to  v / r / p f o v  ^ o t  . . .  7̂ ,701/
~ 0 f 5-v / :v  ̂ \ fjU£(pu>\? o^o rxno ju6pcc,v T /o  6 ol̂ ĉ v onc^v o/rro ji£(Ou>\; /rei/T£) at A .
, ’the third share which belongs to me, of 2 shares 
out of 4 shares out of 5 shares*. In P.Oxy III, 503 ̂
(118 A.D.) we have Suo.-Ko/no rrevtt^ foil owed
in L .8 by t+t-gyi £*< tou o/fro fioppa osj . P.Oxy 1252
Cd.ii^^ odrilet^ev pfc '<*£)(**] re^s ^iro rp ,Q  \, » fre
designated only two of the three eutheniarchs*. P.Petr.
5T
II, XI(1) (iii/B.C.) o/rro tootdu ro  ̂ * the half Of
this *.
Miscellaneous:
(1) With Mk.5:7 etc. **0 ^ o c^ o9&v «from a distance*.
"■;/ i f . ,
Cf. P.Oxy 1217 (ii/iii A.D.) </no * from close
N fexperience*. Paul uses <*tto juc-qoos 5 ‘partly*, five times_
s  *(Bom.11:25, 15:15,24, 2 Cor.1:14, 2:5). Cf. P.Xebt, 402/X
(172 A.D.), P.Oxy^iesi^iii/A.D.) , P.Byl II, 13?' (A.D.35).
(ii) Blass seems right against Moulton in regarding
Jo. 11:18 Jno <n-cL$/c*sv tfe-uoinevve (also Jo.ll:18, 21.8
and Rev. 14:20) as a Latinism. Significantly enough, all 
the parallels cited (e.g. Strabo, Diodorus, Plutarch) are 
late. Josephus: War I, 3,5 furnishes a good parallel . Tou no
/(j) ’ &f«Ko^/u>v <TTb̂ /lov e\treo&e\j &<mv  ̂ »i*t is 600
stades from here*.
(iii) One example for several in the New Testament. 
Heb.l3:24 o f  c/no t^s '/rx x U s - . This is the only real
clue in the Epistle as to who the addressees were, and, 
unfortunately^it is ambiguous. Wgs the writer staying 
with a church is Italy, or with Italian Christians exil­
ed somewhere, who join with him (or ’her*) in sending 
their salutations.
The preposition, fper se*, does not settle the issue. 
In the New Testament <*no so used generally denotes a man’s 
country as e * denotes his town. (Sometimes is very 
like the German ’von* and French ’de’ (cf. Jo. 1:44, 
1908)). In the papyri ^ 6  is a very common phrase 
to denote the inhabitants of a town, e.g. Oxyrhynchus.
But it does not fix the present whereabouts of the persons 
it describes. It means ’hailing from*, ’natives of’ 
only.
It is probable that we shall never finally settle 
whence and whither Hebrews was written. But we believe 
that of ofno -rns ’i-roL\U$' refers to exiled Italian Chris­
tians for the following reasons:
(1) Had the writer been resident in Italy (probably 
in Rome) would he have designated his place of residence 
so vaguely? Would have been more natural?
(2) May not the writer be saying, ’’Those hailing from 
Italy send their greetings’* much as a Scot domiciled in 
Canada might write home thus ’’All hailing from Scotland 
send their regards.”?
(3) If Priscilla was the authoress^ is not this usage
of t x r r o  wistfully appropriate? She writes from
Ephesus to Rome to her old fellow-Christians and adds a
greeting from old Italian friends now sundered from their
homes by the seas and Claudius* decree?
*Deissmann, Milligan etc. have argued that the papyri
> ,usage of o ( n o  warrants us in supposing that the phrase 
denotes "those who were in Italy" at the time. Cf. Acts 
10:23 cx"rjc> /o n n ^ s an(j 17:13 0/77& r>i s ^  £^<<\ov/k^3
The context in both these places suggests that *the breth­
ren from Joppa* and *the Jews from Thessalonica* were 
actually in Joppa and Thessalonica at the time. On the 
other hand (as Lake and Cadbury argue ad.loc) the writer 
perhaps views the episodes from the Caesarean and Beroean 
ends respectively# %
•5 ,For New Testament uses of o f n o  to describe country, 
domicile, etc. vide Mk.15:43; Jo.1:44,45; Jo.7:41;
Iu.2:4; Acts 24:18. A n o  also, like Acts 10:45) is
_  ■> V ~ > . /used for members of a party: Acts 12:1 rzov #no
±1 7
Papyri: P.0xy^266 (96 A.D.) r r < X v T £ S  X t t '  t )  % 0 ( ? u y \ u > v  n  o \ e ^ S
*all parties inhabitants of 0.1 P.Tebt.II, 389 (98 A.D.)
11 er^ 6 0 0 ^ 0 $  Q v v L o e f p c r h )  S  t ^ \ j  ^ n o  / *P# son Of 0., an
3i
inhabitant of T*. P.Byl.II, 77 (192 A.D.)
t H , H ^ £'A.E..
£  (X c to  j i d~J 01 e / r jo  T + tS  A  <S7« S  ( o o $ c u o t ***■
a**-cL eu*, fyuttct*£ )UtQ. to H*rc&xj-
A tf j*  -60 J>olagAA<£ */T n\/e i X&i** uA<*- l in n ' l l
6  n  / cf> V) (Sot t/T<oV
Tcov rfa^e&Tujrc^v t^s n  ̂ 1 the citizens standing by
/cried out*. Pap.Wessely, p.113, L.3 (250 A.D.)
i.rrc> Klô s <ff> i\oLyQ/lo$ k*LT*if^^uouot* £\j ®e«j$ >
i.e. native of, but not presently staying in Philagrifif.
With Acts 12:1 cf. P.PI. Ill, 144 col.iii jjt-ousrzr of
1 &
#7ro ro u  yuj^vcL<siou vewfoKoi . P.Ryl II, 102 (ii/A.D.)
(where see note on of otrib tou yo^voi^Uu ). P.Xebt I,
6 ,  ̂ ? /33 (112 B.C.) P^y^*7©s o<tto 6u\/ic\^too^ »a Roman senator*.
A t<L : It is clear that etymologically S / i is
related to Sts  ̂ SSo , etc. Such words as S/c(\oyoS and
suggest the primitive meaning of the preposition. 
♦Two1 becomes *by-twain*, and the consequent notion of 
1 interval between1 glimmers through many of the later 
developments and usages.
Z W  c. genitive denotes ’through* whether of space, 
time or means.
I* Local: ’Through*, ’throughout*, as -
Mt. 7:13 Stti n^s <srevv)S trO\yjS
Mk. 10:25 r@u/u<*\/£s s
> . t o i < - ) fRom. 15:28 <y/r& a euoeyotc oi e<s .̂TroivtoLV
’through your midst*
2 Cor.11:33 S i d  S el Sdgyao-v] S)(tL\A<fQr)V S'd Tou T d W o v S
yU&t ‘jy uXiy. aft } fit, U)ajLC’.
-J
Papyri: P.Oxy I, 69 (190 A.D.) 8/4 TTjs ocon^s &u£>t$oS
3 3  > / ( r v ^ e  - ?P.Iebt.I, 5 rr ŷ'> T(o\t <5oLyoVTl̂ O 8/ot TVU %£rVII<DU Jla l̂OU
P.fiyl II, 127 (29 A.D.) u m S (2  o ^ ol i /  8  / a  T o o  8 & > t o  n c o \ / a u  T£> d T \ o  
BopQd r e i f y s } ’undermined by way of the beershop etc*. 
P.Lond 1164(h)^(212 A.D.) t r \6to\J bX^J^vfKou (f<r<r«A// 3(t̂ y<.evo\/ 
& lol <5 o \J  / (T T c J •the Greek boat . . .  decked
c ’
throughout with mast*, etc. 3°'f'2-*j£±, f~ofo
II. Temporal: A/oi of Time has three distinct nuances:
(a) ’after (an interval oi)f; (b) ’throughout’ of duration;
(c) 'by* as in S u #
(a) Mk.2:l, 0 <fe\Bu>\) rr°i\/v eis Kxrre^vtxoufA- St <Sjf+ef(2v
Acts 24*17 ^ ' eTĈ v ^e t i^t /oucuv <?\er}/uoGuvdLS not^scs^/
Gal• 2:1 t nemu S/ot $uuu ru6~<fypu>\j £-tov mvX/u
P.Oxy XIV, X6815( iii/A.D.) To St £\//ctoij^u oturous 
&t<*-<f*6&cLL} 'the sight of them after a year's intefval*.
P.Oxy XIV I69I (280 A.D.) 8 \  ̂ 'at the end of
a six-month*. This idiom, which is classical, is not 
very common in the Koine.
(b) Sid as 'throughout* has usually m s or o \o S add­
ed to make the meaning emphatic.
a )cf\ v /Lu. 5s 5 at o \r7s v u x n i %. (xen . An. IV, 2,4).
Heb. 2:15 8 < *  T t  A a jT & Q  T o u  •
Mt. 18:10 S l i  71 oL\/TTr*> l \̂JrTTOU6>V Tb TT£>0 <5tOlTbV TbU rToLr@oS f^OU.
u id  rr«AjTer% occurs also Mk.5sl5
and Heb.9:6: it replaces the obsolescent .
 ̂ \ / » / Papyri: P.Oxy XII, 1481 (ii/A.D.) d 1 & 7 O S o O T o u  y ^ o v o u
> > / / y /. 
oui< arr&<ztoi\hcl 601 6rrrt6TO\/ov 'for such a long time*.
Rouffiac (Recherches, p.29) cites 3'u rov o \ou
from Inscriptions of Priest: 112, 98 and 99 (i/B.C.). P.
Petr, ii, 13,19*(c.255 B.C.) T*-)X> TTolCTolV (TnouSt^V rroy)(TcxC jt^o
*(j>e&^VdLC se S i*  r i \ ° ° s  fmake every effort to obtain your
JO
release for good'. Rev.Eg.1919, p*204 (ii/A.D.) TouTO fxLO/
\ s t
truKTeov <t<sTtv tf/oi rroivros} 'for your welfare is what
<?5
I pray for always*. P.Oxy XIV, 1760 (ii/A.D.) ^7v juev ouo 
$ i£  9&pous eZ oivoTocrov j fvery cheap during the summer1.
■XI-
P.Oxy XIV, 1643 (298 A.D.) I W t ^ ^ s  S t* ji,o u ’President
of the Xystus for life*.
(c) In the phrase 8 / *  vukjos the * throughout-ness’ is
not stressed: it means simply fby night*.
Acts 5*19 8  id VoHroS 'y^voi'fev Tois Qu£>oiS T>)S (j)u\olky\s.
also Jctsl6:9> 17:10, 23?31*
P.Oxy XVII, 2X53 (iii/A.D.) $ /* i/ uht&s o 36rJ<ravT£?
IS /•travelling by night*. P.Hyl II, 138 (34 A.D.)
roorov S'd vout^s krr-\- *when under cover of night
>4-
he had leapt, etc.*. P.Tebt. Ill, 706 (171 B.C.?) Sid 
vukrirs *night and day*.
Notes* (i) In Mk.14*58 8 kZ Tq/lo\> 6jU oi\\o\s d)(&/£o rro/yjroV
? /
o /hd  dojLt^su* the meaning seems to be ’within*. The
parallels Mt.27:40, Jo.2:19 have ei/ .
(ii) What does Acts 1:3 mean? { 8 /  ^ ju ep iZ v  
re ts tfo /u o rrc t oWcLuJ^trvos «uro7s ^  Chrysostom set the
fashion of interpreting the phrase as ’appearing at inter­
vals during forty days*. So Bengel:”non perpetus sed per 
intervalla”. Blass also adopts this view. But the
Greek of itself gives no definite support to this view.
? /
orrrotvo^evo* is now conclusively shewn to be not frequen­
tative; it is a late Greek verb simply meaning ’appear*.
(See Lake and Cadbury on Acts, ad.loc.). The natural
4L
translation therefore is ’appearing during forty days’.
Thfe length of the period, not the transitory and sporadic 
character of the appearances, seems to be all that the 
Greek expresses. Acts 13:31 &rr? rrXo/ous
supports this sense of ’during*.
Yet, despite the foregoing argument, might not the 
meaning be ’appearing on forty separate days’? Cf. B.G.U. ^
X ̂1107 (13 B.C.) t ToC l $£ /r^ / J* cy-t-V} Ft(2oS I <f / $Lo£>dl/̂ J
S. — » ^ |  ̂ \ (7 V. C -v / f~ \  y
K &Tb> £ IX e^(fro\/ o ld  'TJ JU6 Tî O'dT A.£>ĉ V Uyoo&tX Tt>
fTd/fi/ov r r ^ c f i i ,  ToJ e m  Q&to Q>ei~6QcLL o n '  o I u t - ^ s  ’she Shall
visit I. every month regularly on 4 separate days bring­
ing the child to be inspected by her* (Edd.).
III. Figurative: Classification here is no easy task.
The Modal use of &<* is little different from instrumen­
tal $ i !l , and the latter shades into a quasi-causal signifi­
cance. Yet this three-fold subdivision seems necessary 
for clarity’s sake.
(a) Modal: A 'o I is frequently employed in the Koine 
to express the Manner or the Accompanying Circumstances 
of an action, "fry' V#r«" ̂c-,
Lu. 8: 4 S '*  rro^>ot^io\y}S fby parable*.
> — c / v V ' ^  \J-9. 19-J-23 — 0<.\/tc r t k  v— <-H p <*v r o  f— .
Rom. 8:25 8>' on-o/uovns Z.rr&u&e\o^<~9oL ’patiently*.
r , * '' \ 1 y> > '2 Cor 10:11 d i Q i  C r6 jo .< £ \f 70 A h ' / t o  0 /  £ r >  / s  t 6 ^  t o o  ^ n o v i c - S
Heb. 13:22 8 /d 1 briefly* .
Acts 14:32 3 /d  TT0\\lZ \; Q\'L^fc^> L/ 3  £ ' ^yUAS 0 6 t  \0e7\j
2 Cbr. 2: 4 6yponj/oi 8/d no\\<7aj Soikquiokj* vvith many tears*
Rom. 14:20 t̂ > 8id  rrpo axdjupnos e*9'ovrc * with, offence*
Eptl. 6.18 8 lc>/ rr̂ C&'î S rrpo6eo\^% /foa rrj) o6£o)(oyL< eooC
’ 0 ' « ' cl ' , v 1 *Heb. 9:12 O U 0 6  O t  (XtjLlo I t &'S ipeiyto'o / < o i /  pô 'Xŷ K/ .
, c ( <■(1 JO. 5: 6 vo <Xr os >r«'̂ ot/^uro %
lb x  *Papyri: P.Oxy I, 61 (iii/A.D.) epcftoX^y n-oi /̂rcLc S /d
/  \  ¥  ,
roiy^os 7 * quickly*. P.Oxy II, 297 (54 A.D.) Gto/ rr / ttcJkt toi/
>1*in a note*. Ibid 293 (27 A.D.) out^ 8/d  ypa/rroO  
o o rt S/ot ’neither by letter nor message*.
H-P.Oxy IX, 1186 (iv/A.D.) T-yfkJ 8/d JloV /Jû d.VTCc\) ... OOKef(jL\j
’punishment by scourging* (attendant circumstances). P.
-jp /
Oxy XIV, 1677 (iii/A.D.) r * ) (e ^ z  8d , \ ^ a v  djparTv 8 / i  ^o/a-e^s
V 1 V  fotrre- &XeS * send me word at once you have received it*. P.
Oxy XIV, 1679 (iii/A.D.) -*7 ^ r r ^ r p /^  ^e-rot 8u>s&c <soj S /d  
\oyuw  o'dd od>rpj o'/tov^ * verbally *, so S  id  \d y o u Acts 15:27>
Hib.I, 66 (228 B.C.) S /d  isevr)* *to no purpose*. P,Par.
e / }26 (163-2 B.C.) 3 / ' o \  / oov ... d][Qe?uoa *to set forth
in a few words *.
(b) Instrumental: A/<x denotes *by the instrumentality 
of*, ’through*, *by means of*. It is found with a gen­
itive of person or of thing.
(i) Instrumental Cause:
(7 v ~ /Mk. .6:2 O/d ^//OCUV ̂ y/vopevdL
Jo. 17:20 7T £'£>? TLoU m  a n t v  G V I  u > \,  $/ol T O O  \ o y o O  o/ u t l o \i  .
Acts 15:11 ^ /al r8S )(xp>ToS T• K ip  too /vj Sou ••• 6u>0r)ir<*C.
Rom. 5:10 KotryyX \<x y Tff^ev .. . <̂ <y rou rao r. o/oo otdrou
1 Cor. 4:15 T- eu<*yy&-\ibv u/uois eyevv-y) <r<y.
1 Tim. 2:15 6ui9^s^'Toic 3e re u v o y t v/acs
Tit. 3: 5 A Dw pob /Tet\/u y ei/e cts*
Papyri: S 'a is, of course, a very frequent
formula in the Papyri meaning *from hand to hand*, *dir-
"7 3ectly*, e.g. P.Oxy.II, 268 ^>5S).p.Goodspeed 5 (ii/B.C.)
<F ie 0-e-^ros juol} 8 fef ry)S s^s snou3*i s * on my being released
through your efforts*. Ep.pr 48/b Siu. v^ai^^ol-r^v
’ / ^ 0 (7 * «■ 9 Q \ f s\ >£up>\/oi^6v 6'^j^'nvocc # Pay 11 ^ o ^ \ c . <?v/ 7~̂ 7s
o U^p^aL! 10 v/ 0̂ 16&e?G-t\J \@ 0V0tS # Tcbt.I, 5
roi/5 Ku>\ uof+£i/ovS 8 /u nSv rqgo ! .̂euu>\j rrp o<ST~oiyy*dL.T<+zV #
Here perhaps may be cited 3 8  ovu>\j * on donkeys* (P.Ryl 
II, 135", 34 A.D.) and P.Oxy XVII 21531 iii/A.D.) i^ x G e ? ^
• •• <J/<£ tu>\j rr*LQ Acr-yiveZj t * to come up on the animals
here *.
But (ii) oftener c W  c. gen. denotes the mediate 
author or agent. This usage is very widespread in the 
Koine.
Mt. 1:22 To unb l>8o ^80 o St# r&u r r^ o ^ ^ ro u.
JO. 1.17 O \S <ft& H  Ui0 6S:ca s <£-Si Q+7 .
. /  ̂ \ ' -> ft > 9Ac.15:12 erroiv^sev o ... <3/ aiurco\j.
Rom • 1: 2 c>c /77?6 e^rtrjyy&lXuro tcokj rqo o clutou
Gal.3:19 S/tLrtiy&rS $8  Ayye-\c^\y .
Here also are to be placed phrases like $ fot rou
fTi/doy^«-^T»S (Rom, 5: 5) t t  i OT(ro<^/\J , t i / C T / S  rr/o-rtrf
$  * aoroo and $/o/ Xn>drov , oiurou _ + _ *j 6 vC •
I am inclined to think that the use of ypctfer/u not 
rre/unctv, suggests Silvanus was the amanuensis in 1 Pet 5:12. 
If this be so, the palmary objection to the authenticity 
of the Epistle, viz. that a Galilean fisherman was not 
capable of writing such Greek, is removed. But we may 
not dogmatise; for though the formulae n^^rra iv  
and y p  <*.<£&/v B id occur very commonly in the Papyri, it is 
never easy to say whether the personal noun in the gen­
itive denotes messenger or amanuensis or both together.
Cf. P.Oxy XIV, 1627 (342 A.D.). S , ’ d t  oyeuouS Gryp<k(<fi>ij}̂
i.e. by a professional letter-writer with P.Oxy XI¥, 1757 
(ii/A.D.). y p i f o v  /u.oi e r r ' e-roX^s/ S/d t-oo t/u d St'S ouros ecu 
tre^ei t>)s vy/ds <5ou^ * write me a letter by the man who 
delivers note to you about your health*. Cf. P.Oxy XVII, 
2151 (iii/A.D.). E-vcf>p6Lvtoo ojLi.eT'v ^0/  H d r e y c e
For the general use of 3'<* denoting agent in the
&
Papyri compare the following: P.Oxy I, 51 (175 A.D.).
£ ̂ 7  ft'/rvj 1/ (/fro 6~oo Hq6Lk\& $0 0 un^^erou €r<f>/ &u*y<oi
vexgov ij kave been instructed by you through H. your
z*l
assistant, etc*. P.Hib.I, 78 (224 B.C.). ns* $'/’ e^Udu rc>
*  See note (iv) at end of this section.
rrdQ d y y e X to/s wBQuznots ,’so that I may be the
aameans of giving the men the order*. P.Ryl II, L&5- (28-9
A.D.) oin'nveyXdTo ttol̂  e ocrvx/ S/a ryjs e d io u $^yar£)©S rrayo Qevov^
. *he had them conveyed home/ by his unmarried daughter*.
15' rjtpfcLi j*.Co]i  ̂ f
P.Brit.Mus. 895 (40 k » D . ) ^ 8 /d  t/ko S  'rd{y) 1-0X1
*send me the child by one of the
°iguards*. P.Ryl II, 254 (ii/A.D.) J /d  r<Zv
t the answer will be delivered through the 
strategi*, etc. H i d  occurs in innumerable receipts con­
noting the agent through whom payment is made.
(c) There are some cases in the New Testament w herefO^*
c. gen. is causal rather than instrumental, ife. S /d c. gen. 
of thing means *in consequence of* etc., rather than 
* through* f0’fr)/d c. gen. of person = *by*, and is even applied 
to the First Cause - God.
0) Rom. 8: 5 <3 V d> 'V) 6&Cl/<~C Sid <3~CLpKoS>
2 Cor.9:15 3 /d  n^s S o k /^ s  ry\s 8 t<^<*o\/t*s -raor^s do .
Heb.11: 4 $ • '  'YjS' € ju-dQTOQv) 0 -v*) eyvcxt StlAatoZ •
('/)©* of persons, ~ "/ty-
Mk. 14:21 8/ '  ou O utdz rou <*-/Q(?iJfTou /TcLQca. S/ Sot/xl .
Acts 24: 2 n~o\\y]S £r/(>y) x)^)S j  oyy&^x/dvtcS S/d <r°o
Heb.15:11 Co XI y^o £-/<f (j>OQ(CTci.t {̂ CoUyXJ /d . . Sfdt l  . #p\< ep CCS S
c (l ~ » a /i ibt. 2:14 ( eiA>rt>° ^ ^ ° ^ w° ^ r i s  c-1< & / g / v'
or even of God, the * causa principalis*,
Rom.11:56 6̂  ( X u r o u  Xcki i i y 0(0 TOO d.(JTO\/ To l /Tox\sf~d •
lot
X Cor. X. 9 St ou £!<\J) O^re Tt S ^  o / wuyvi oiv /• u^ou cXuroL)
  O ’CN v / ' 0 ' v 'Heb. 2:X0 *  t OV 7~ol fToL-vt d /foi. i O' ou Toi TT cisjroL
Papyri; Rossberg has noted that in the Papyri S / S  c. 
gen. means simpiy 'by1: "saepius a functione uno c. gen.
coniuncti non differt" (p. 38)* Or. 56^  *  K t - o  S / ai (> e O'ty/*) * '
TCOK) E u 6 q \/ 0 £ £ \ J  . Or. 56 ^ U -6 -n d  'A  V o u . IfG rTo iL  S t * . r<dU
(/Vi/oc) '
\tg£>v yQ*f+ ctoS <s7i/*t . P.RyX II, 141 (37 A.D.)
Lo\J C>cf£i\ou<St Ĵ o> (I \ol{3i>oS Kotrot <fec*S 3 /el 7 S\, &oir£s\j
rrpofi>ciT**\j fdamages for grazing by their flocks* •
Miscellaneous s
(1) SS ectuTou = ipse, e.g. Rom.14:14 h o>vov
a e.
6> toLUTOO , is found in the Papyri. P.Oxy XII, 1483 (ii/iii 
A.D.) u>\> cW s&olotoo igtcSUfus 9 of the things you spent
X I
yourself*. Also P.Oxy II, 273 (95 A.D.) SS c~<*or$s 'by 
herself*.
(ii) Rom. 12:1 ttol̂ cl k« \& /v 3/<* t<3v too S^ou^
(Also Rom.15:30 and 2 Cor.10:1) shews S/oi with the sense 
of the Latin 'per* after verbs of praying, swearing, etc.
It may be a Latinism. The Attic usage is
( iii) Heb.3:16 g o  rrourn^s <9/ S A'yo/rrtto
S/S » R.V. *by Moses*. Should it not
rather be * under1? Xebt.I, 88 ̂  ’Z o u ^ / ' o o  a c a  7  A p o / c o i / Y ?  / D u
-  & ciisy  1 *Y O/QL ouS Too i t  &T06’/ £10% K*> TiSu CL P.P1.IJI
£36b, i tcJv S /y clotou n \o ti^y — 'the boats under his charge*.
3 / "> O v \  7- /Xebt.I, 72 b'p̂ frrtfS 74)V \o U o i\f/u ^ V e-fcC.
(/3C//V-J) ' '
C (7 'Saepius locutio o/ r/̂ 05 occurrit, qua indicantur
-O-qui alicuioboediunt, imprimis qui sub signis alicd^rius 
militaint. Idem usus ad res spectat significans rei 
alique&r praeesse ant rem alicuius esse. (Rossberg, 
p. 38).
(iv) The phrase Xqkttoo , S t ' otor^u 9 is used in
the New Testament to denote Christ as Cod’s instrument 
in the Creation (Jo.1:3, 1 Cor.8 :6, Col.1:16), the Divine 
Channel of Grace, Redemption, Heconciliation (Jo.1:17, 
3:17, Acts 10:36, 2 Cor.5:18, Col.1:20), of Judgment 
(Rom.2:16), and Salvation (Rom.5:9, Titus 3s6, etc). 
Christ mediates Cod’s Will and Purpose to man. On the 
other hand, in such passages as Jo.10:9, 14:6, Heb.7:25 
Rom.5:2 (where we find e/VeXSe-m/ , £(f)(e6BzsLt t^os ral rroLT^^a
I'rg&d 6&KXL Qci2 9 >T@OG"eLŷ ŷ \, e\ei\J 8\' OLurou ) Christ is
"vermittler menschlichen Handelus Cott gegenflber”. Oephe
well summarises the usual meaning of the phrase, ’vielmehr 
liegt ftberall die Voraussetzung zugrunde, dass Cott durch 
sein Handeln in Christus den Weg gebahnt und damit ;jede 
menschliche Leistung entbehrlich gemacht, jede Mittel- 
instanz ausgeschaltet hat.”
(Oephe: Kittel’s Theol.W&rterbuch: Band II s.66,
where Schettler’s view in„Die Paulinische Pormel "DurchP
Christus” is discussed).
(v) Note how frequent S id is in Romans (69) and 
Hebrews (29)*
& io i c. acc. occurs 279 times in the New Testament 
as against 382 instances with the genitive. Out of 714 
usages in the Papyri, Rossberg counts only 206 with the 
acc •
A id  c. acc. is found with nouns of Person and of 
Thing. Primarily retrospective, it may also be prospec­
tive in its significance. It may denote Cause or Motive; 
on the other hand, it often indicates End or Aim, and
arrogates to itself in some degree the functions of .
Regard says (p.134), "II n ’y a pas de rapport entre 
avec le g^netif et 3d avec 1 ’accusatif; ce sont au 
fond deux prepositions distinctes." That may be true in 
some sense; but both the New Testament and the Papyri re­
veal examples where the line of division between <W c. acc. 
and 3 d  c . gen. grows very thin.* In Jo.15:3 dE n
eere 8 "* ro l \oyo\j the difference is not great.
If they were clean ’because of the word’, must they not
have been cleansed ’through it*? Cf. P.Pay 119 (c.100
A.D.) < r / | / < *  J-yy) \puyJjLiv y  £ - ( /  -yjTôc 8 '# u 8ui($ ’that it
may not be dissolved by the water' (Edd). Nor is there 
any fundamental difference of meaning between dE ot> to
6Haiu8<x\o\j e-eXen*i and 88av ro <s-k. . Cf • P.Oxy
• U )Cf. P.Iond 1915 (330-40 A.D.) 6r S(; V) 8~<£ Is Js-oLS
J, .   . V \ O , I J Iyq> f+oLTfyt rrQios . , ’it behov­
ed us to make application to your brotherliness by this 
present letter’. (Edd.).
/ 05*
p r \ '  c > o > i 'III, 525 (ii/A.D.) 6M oikr̂ ) V ^  y<C~QeJ\i ,J> <* (OoUyUa/c <3 f tft->TO\j
Moulton (Proleg.p.105) cites M.P. 16 and 20 (iii/B.C.)
!\/0l 8/(3 6 € 3>ci <y l \£  U ’Too $ t K OU OCI J~& ^ L<J yy |>jg J© ĉ/0̂ Q# ©CC »
is subtly and delicately different from J'oi c. gen. "If 
the humble petitioner had meant ’through you*, he would 
have addressed the king as a mere medium of favours re­
ferring to a sovereign power, the ordinary meaning be­
cause of you is more appropriate. This applies exactly
3 V N fto Jo.6:57 ( 3/3 70V rr°tT?r()c>( ) Rom.8:20 ( 8 /3
n
t3\j uno'T^gotv-rot ) . This seems convincing, but why, we
may ask, did Tertullus (in Acts 24:2) not use 8 /3  a 3 to 
*Felix?
ioC>
Moulton has already (op.cit, p. ) cited Oxy I, 41
,  ,  / \  s ,(iii/iv A.D*) rroXXw otrro'X&uoyLev 3/3 <r<vc #
may add the following: P.Tebt. II, 409 (5 A.D*) etSws
OTI &TT irfyj 8/ [3J«'3 LisLXoOS kc*' T^X^'ouS koU CoVOtKbOS
8 /3 <re,»and I shall have fine animals without blemish, etc. 
with your help* (Edd.). P.Tebt. Ill, 780^(171 B.C.) TDUTOU
y*t£> y&Voyc£r\/ov T&Ô OJUaiC 3 /3  66 ^>Ory6e/ol%  ̂ ’if this IS
done I shall obtain help by your means’.
I. A/ot local occurs once in the New Testament, viz. 
Lu.l7sll (B.N.l.) 3 /u  fxeeov ZoLfkeLQieis . For this read-
Cf. also P.FI. Ill, 56a (verso) om^s to &'tcoi,Q\j rru<rt
'y6l/y/)T0{t 3 6~OU [
ing it may be said (i) that < W  c. aec. local is as 
old as Homer,^and (ii) there is a growing use of the 
acc. in the vernacular with all prepositions. Against 
it we may urge (1) the Papyri, so far, have revealed no 
contemporary parallels. (2) 8 /<* ju&<sou has very fair 
authentication in other MSS. The question must be left 
open. Oepke suggests that the meaning is: "Durch das
Grenzgebiet von Samarien und Galilaa (nach Peraa).**
(Theol.W&rterbuch: Kittel, Band II, Lief. 2, p.68).
II. A  ioi of cause etc. springs naturally from the basal
a / / 'meaning of , e.g. vow rroL£> & 3  w (Xutow (lit.
27:18). ’Envy* is the reason that inspired the betrayal
and came in ’between1 and caused the act.
The ordinary meaning 1 on account of’, ’because of*, 
is very common with a noun of Thing; expressing Cause 
or Motive:
Mt. 13:58 $ 7>,v °<n KSriaiw oiUTcov
Mk. 2: 4 8 /c* TO\J o)(\oW
Acte 28:20
Eph. 2: 4 8 '°} rv)\/ n o t y a / n r ^ v  Etc.
Papyri illustrations are too numerous to qud>te ‘in
, 13 .
extenso:- P.Oxy II, 261 (55 A.D.) o /u  yuw*>Keiotv 
ctf&ev^fc(i/ t owing to womanly weakness*. Cf. Gal. 4 s 13 
where there is no need to read (with Blass) the genitive;
. . .  Kott <j\nv
/© 7
/tjP . O x y  7 1 ,  8 9 9  ( 2 0 0  A . D. )  8 lot 7>)l/ £^L<fiuTc>\; <Sou eu6(p y&tf/'olv
•on a c c o u n t  of y o u r  i n n a t e  k i n d n e s s 1 ; P . O x y  X I I  1 4 6 9 ^
( 2 9 8  A . D . )  3 /3  \?)^f*cL *f or  g a i n *  ( M o t i v e ) ;  P . O x y  X I V ,
1 6 2 7  ( 3 4 2  A . D . )  8 /S' r^v meg? f^eT(noT^ToLt * o w i n g  t o
y o u r  c l e m e n c y  to u s * .  P . O x y  X V I I  2 1 3 0  ( 2 6 7  A . D . )
c  vof/V/W 8 t ' r ) v k r \ .  »t h e  r e a s o n  w h y * .  P . R y l  II, 2 3 8  ( 2 6 2
A .D.) 8 " *  t r o \ \ * s  \(?&/eis * f or  v a r i o u s  n e e d s * .  P . R y l  II,
243 ( i i / A . D . )  e \ / s  8 / 3  T^'V \*  <3v Spiao * y o u  a r e  d e ­
p r e s s e d  b e c a u s e  of t h e  l a c k  of w a t e r * ,  etc.
W i t h  p e r s o n a l  n o u n s :- 
N e w  T e s t a m e n t : J o . l 2 : l l  n o W o *  S 3  c*dro3 un-djyov.
12: 42 S t d TouS ^  &■£>> 6 cl( OUS £>u/ \dyo(j\j ^
IX.P a p y r i : P . F 1 o t . 1 2 7  ( 2 5 6  A . D . )  npo S3 [nj«vT^v
rtdXov 3 / 3  toos 6o\ j  -^f^Tv o u t o is } * o n  a c c o u n t  of
Cf
t h o s e  w h o  a r e  w i t h  u s 1 . P.S*I, 2 9 9  ( i i i / A . D . )  c3 36 77 afTV] p  
juou 3 3  ov tf*}- i/o^v rrdpl^j^eti/cKj * m y  f a t h e r } o n  w h o s e
a c c o u n t ,  t h o u g h  s i c k  m y s e l f ,  I h a v e  s t a y e d  on*.
33/0? to u to  , 8/ot rdvroi a r e  f r e q u e n t  i n  the N e w  T e s ­
t a m e n t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  the f o u r  G o s p e l s .  H e r e  p r o b a b l y  
the i n f l u e n c e  of t h e  H e b r e w  J$ i y , t r a n s l a t e d  i n  t h e  L X X  
by 3/3 T O O  TO , h a s  b e e n  f e l t .  T h e  P a p y r i ,  of c o u r s e ,  
have it, b u t  n o t  n e a r l y  so a b u n d a n t l y .  P , 0 x y  X I V  1 6 7 6  
( i i i / A . D . )  $ /St Tou-ro urrtr^T) <^>3l\j>)^ols , * t h a t  is w h y
ny > /you have disdained us*. P.Oxy XIV 1673 (ii/A.D.) t/rreXoadt 
d u r o v  h i  V^r<y r o t u r d  s 1 f or this very reason*, etc.
Often in the New Testament 8 /d  c. acc. has the
a
sense of *for the sake of* (with both Persons and
Things).
v ^j? P  ̂ v  ̂ **/Mk# 2:27 ocro\j o /<* T  o\j oi\jb^L^rr o \ j e y<M/<rro .
1 Cor.8:11 ^  deXftos 8/ ou X c '& ros <*7re&xi/6v .
2 Cor.8:9 e n r ^ e u ^ .
Heb. 6:7 <̂ / ' *̂'/V ~Ta/c •
^ T W a/6S>
Mt. 19 s 12 O f T H / e $  £(J VouXf &oCuTOL>S S'oL yGj \J >̂oLo > \ t r ' t i V  T. O u p d is io U  
Coloss.1: 5 i>) Y e \ r r /  $oL -ĥ yj a /7? O K̂ -tyu \j <jjU/U h?r:\ •
Phil. 2:30 ^/o/S ^V<m/ Y()/(5toG ymtfat Qoujoctou Vyy/cne
In most of these examples d /d denotes the End in 
view: it is prospective S/d ; it looks forward. But 
sometimes it is not easy to separate motive from aim, 
cause from end, e.g. Rom. 4:25 os m^eSo9^ S/d rd  v-oify.- 
rrTijt îoiroi YjjuGv , /rv/ 'ny^Q By') S/cd -n v̂ 8 //ra/^<st\j where
S.and H.(ad.loc.) remark: “Inasmuch as the idea or motive 
precedes the execution, 8<d may be retrospective in re­
gard to the idea, but prospective with reference to the 
execution. Here 8 /d  r d  tt. may be retrospective or pros­
pective (i.e. in order to atone for them), 8/d r^V JW<v/^o<w 
is prospective, “with a view to our justification".
Examples of S /d = *for the sake of* from the Papyri:
A1? VP.Iond.42 (168 B.C.) tto< tr&y $/d  TXorn\> A<y /
E , ' d ) ^ « s  - n ^ t x y ^ D ^ o s  e / s  t t o \ / v }  » f o r  ^ e r  s a k e  a s
well as mine please return to the city*. P.Iebt. I, 22
( &C //Z ) 8/8 cf£ tv n \ & ? 6roc <r̂ v/h o c ro n v o s  e y e ^ o f u ,^ v. t~ ^°GU.
A i d  c* artic.infin. often does duty for a er/ 
clause.,expressing Cause. The Hew Testament has 33 in­
stances (18 times in Luke and Acts) and the Papyri have 
abundant examples. A classical idiom, it was frequent 
in Xenophon and Thucydides. Sometimes it is found cheek 
by jowl with d r/ or 8 /o n . E,g, Jo.2:24 8 /d  to otJrdl 
y t v u > & « e / v  r r a i 'T t L S ’ h d )  a r t  otj \p £ - / 'o iv  e t y e v  / c r . \ .  ̂ James
4:2f. f***  8 id  ro j^-yj oycj? «_ 81 on /rukloS &/T^/'<s6e _
Mt. 13:5 °̂V SJcB&s y^s .
Mk. 5:4 ^/<ŝ r°v noWaiiAis n d S ^ /S '--  Se&dcsQoic
LU. 9:7 r<̂ ^dyef&oLC u r r o  T/yusV.
Acts 18:3 o/^dr&X 1/01/ .
Papyri: P.Oxy I, 113 ?(ii/A.D.) 0/ /’t/m Xo-n  ̂  ̂ 8 /d rJ
r̂i/ /ĉ /f̂ oeu/ d j^ lusk> £ly/oic 9 i the reason
is that the smith is a long way from us*. P.Pay 1237
(c.100 A.D.) 8 /o) "7~d £ r r - v ) p  6 o lo  &otc o u k  €~ $ ovd) Qr> (/ K ^ T € r \ Q 6 ? v  
’owing to having been molested, I wasn't able to come 
down'. P.Eyl II, 77^(192 A.D.) 3,u  r i  a <7 n o W c u i
7< f
rro\^v) «o<f^rois>»since the city had not many cos-
/ 7metae*. P.Tebt III, 753 (197 or 173 B.C.?) S /d to \ d yCfv
olotox/ nop guq&6&oil d j o [ s ]  S ^ i J ^ e f w o u 'be­
cause he said we should proceed to C*. P&Mry^ 8/3 to
X
oCvt*&e\j cjso^e^B/LL Kct-l 7& d p o v  } Loank^fo So. U z ^ fz u '’.
Remarks: Though 8/oi c. genitive has vanished in
modern Greek, S /J c. accusative has, like e /s , extended 
its province considerably, (f&6yc< y d  rpv , ecfiuyz
y>0> TQ td. )((0O\//0i , y  /d <sd\dL TO , )(ol ary< <*. L y/d ryjv £ uru^/e*
tou , y-ou yS ,\^a t y d  GevoL> 'he is off for Europe,
he was gone three years, it is for you that I am doing it,
I rejoice in your good fortune, he spoke to me about you* 
(cited Regard, p.136).
& d  t ! survives in modern Greek as y / a r i .
E.fS : On the etymology we need not dwell. t'S is
jreally 6\/-S . Soltnsen (Inser.Graecae, p.46) cites evs 
’ASai/aSciv . E h  is merely the form of ev which became 
stereotyped with the accusative case, and acquired the 
resultant meaning of 'into*.
In the New Testament and in the Papyri yields
cnly to ev in point of frequency. (1743 examples against 
2698 of th  ; cf. Rossberg*s figures for the Papyri: 1765
against 2245)• But in the enormous popularity of ev  
lay the potency of decay: the case of els was otherwise;
"elle n*a rien de maladif", says M.Hegard (p.226). Modem 
Greek marks the culmination of processes discernible in 
New Testament times. £v/ has gone under in the shipwreck 
of the dative case, and ets has largely absorbed the func­
tions of both.
j  .Besides its occasional substitution for (see Part
I), t h  in the New Testament has encroached on the provin­
ces of such prepositions as npo$ and 6n t with the accusa­
tive. And, though grammarians heretofore have been slow 
to realise it, there are frequent cases even in the first 
century A.D. where e h  (cf. rrg ts c. accusative) does duty 
for the dative of earlier times.
I. Local: It is found after all kinds of verbs of
going, coming, etc., whether the verb itself indicates
direction^or a verb of direction is to be understood.
The resultant meaning may be *into*, ‘unto1, *to* (for 
n fo s  ) * among*, ’against*, according to the context. £?s 
is employed with the names of persons and pronouns (tho* 
TT(j>d% is more usual) as well as of places.
Mt.2:l rrbip&yevovro e h  % go6o \u /u .* *to*
P.Hib.I 55 (250 B.C.) rrayjeiyex/ou e h  lotXauv -rlSrj * come to T. 
at once*. y/W<r0*t &$s (Acts 20:16) is common in the 
Papyri.
Mt.20:18 <x*/oLfidivc>i*.£\/ e h
B.Gr.U.III 846 (ii/A.D.) , *go up to the
$ovei{ie\,,s e /s  r tfv  /u. >?7(Jo n o \t \ j. Metropolis*
Mt.22:3 XoiXeG*/, roos e/s Tens yd^coS
P.Oisy 1487 (iv/A.D.) /Ca-Xi ire Q g ^ - e ' s  'invites you to 
w i  the wedding'
Xu. 16:16 fToti e/’s tconjv .
P.Tebt III 771^11/3.0.) /«.>) e U /i 'U ftg b + i 'into the house'
e 1 s •ff^V Ottf/ciiS »
Acts 16:1 / fo L 'r ^ r ^ e e  8e m ) e /s
Ep.pr.52^ K e n ** id te s ro S  e h  ’arrived at the
(tdtT se rf city*
Rom. 15:25 e /s ^&q o &ocAî<.to.
P.Oxy IX 1219 rn>Qeoof*.eyo% e / \ AUt/r/ou, *
/ 1 *Rev.1:11 & s  A*@ )x'o\/
Heb.I,29 (c.265 B.C.) y p « jU s V s  'upon a white
AeuV^u or. notice-board'
Other ver&s used with and common to the New 
Testament and Papyri include: rrep+iretv , rrQy*.'nt<f&*i
ofrj o f r e W e t 1/ > * ( j  *  ^ , i n n  S .*r4T u X j£ *s ,
//3
9 9 9
and <?y6/v (and their compounds). is also used
metaphorically in the same ways
With Lu$ 1:7» cf. P.Oxy II, 158 (86-7 A.D.?) 
i(jo6̂ €jfir7K e[/... tq>4 * 4! ScrKot[jLr&i]s t * has reached the age
of thirteen*.
if ^
With Acts 17s20 cf. P.Oxy I, 129 (vi/A.D.)
&S aA/oois ejtc«u ‘since it has come to my ears.1
C iWith Lu.22:44 cf. P.Tebt il, 425 (iii/A.D.) <?'*
otŷ ov/on//ce y e-i/e-f&ui > ‘so I am very anxious*.
With 1 Pet.3:20, 2 Tim.4:18, cf. Or.56* (Hossberg)
T& oCyeL\̂ otrU ^ - dv€ 6 t<xs€\t 6/s /4 / y on-rox/.
With Lu.21:12 etc. cf. P.Oxy XVII 2125 (220-1 A.D.)
!T(L(>dL &  U><SCJ 6/V T&V €rU T*} Af &Oi If &\et 6̂/̂ /ayU.al/.
With k ^ .tL (ir*W/t/ t/s (Mt.18:21 etc) cf. P.Ele'ph.l 
(311 B.C.) kr*.K*>T&Xyt:~\j • •• 6/s clo^UrU
With 6/jt of the New Testament, cf. P.Oxy
XIV 1680 (iii/iv A.D.) &!s 70 i& o G T *'ro \i * having
regard to the insecurity*.
(b) Ets often indicates the part of the body ‘on* 
which something is done. It is very common in the Papyri 
in the description of assaults.
New Testament Examples:
. „ ' t p /2 Cor.11:20 (jf±diS frts rtpo<Su>nov A&p&i .
Mk. 8:23 rr rv fo is  r<* d ^ /^a tra
Mt.27:30 € t u t t t o v  £/s r>)v tce<p<x.Aq\, ot u r o o ,
Papyri: P.Ryl II, 124 (i/A.D.) eSuoK^o ... n A»y<*s
rrA6r/ooS *s trow rou auy^<oLTo î * blows on every part
u ,of the body*. P.Tebt.Ill, 798 (ii/B.C.) \ # * r T f<sotyjT<~s e*s
s , /r*?v froiAtoiv t ’having kicked me in the stomach*, etc.
r* | dII# h s  for fv . We have already devoted a chapter 
to this interchange in Part I. All that is necessary 
here is to add a few examples from the Papyri. The use
> aof 6/s for eu in the Koine is by no means so widespread
as some imagine.
* > ifP.Hib.39 (25 B.C.) e*s h~o isy-coTfe/v * on the state-
H iitJ 8 N \ *barge*. P.iefe^T.78 (244-5 B.C.) t* js  v w  6/s f+  A*^5aLrT£<*v
n o X v  AetrovpytoLS  ̂* of their present service at Alabastro- 
polis*. P.Pay 111 (95-6 A.D.) î/jknf/A*/*̂ / sot e/s
Q/oj»u<s]at£ct *i enjoined you to stay at D*. B.Gr.U.
 ̂ 385 07“/ "ip (3oyoiT*fp /-too /s 4A#ffltv(?|Of/on/ 6tffi • B.Gr.U* 423
(ii/A.D.) *r/\s£u\seJ<r<i\/ros, e/s *when I was in danger
*1 a X O /at sea1. P.Oxy X 1259 (211-2 A.D.) *vo o ^ ^ og / ^ m
O^/rcLoQt^y tt?s klo/*.*)S 6/js T/2/+/U /roTot/ud\/t *at the river
vTomis*. P.Oxy XVII 2119 (219 A.D.)
S's too rr£oK *',^*vo \, O^fdLoQo'y/, * at the above granary*. P.
Oxy 1872^(v or vi/A.D.) /to) <?o\s\o@v) g<£tloc to rrAo/ov
o/loo ets t *  reX o v /o *do not allow the boat to be/•—
ns
*s /
taxed at the custom-house1 . P.Oxy 1874 (vi/A.D.)
o/A.ds &8t\t £\/ otorois 6-/i rov/ n*(>* Si &ov t * vouchsafe you 
to behold you among them in Paradise*, etc.
III. f/s Temporal denotes (1) *for* (like c.
accusative) duration. (2) ‘until*, i.e. end of a period.
(3) Apparently = €v : point of time.
(1) Lu.l2:19 K € >f*(risd- s trrvj n
Lu. 1:50 & s  y e v & *<*1 yeue-is ffor*
Heb.7: 3 ro S /r )v ^ K€s ‘continually* 
and the common New Testament phrase roV */£</« (Mt.21:9
etc.) .
Papyri: P.Oxy VIII, 1129 (183 A.D.) £^.i<s0^6ev,..
* ‘ S etr) ve<s<sci£<x *for four years*. P.Oxy XVII 2133** 6'S <£e/
S I it y'evermore*. P.Oxy I, 40 (iii/iv A.D.) Ayooarrot k o q *o i 
eh rov £<3i/q(. ‘Lords August!r for ever'. For e?s ro
Bt'qvenes see Deissmann, B.S. p.251* He cites I.M.Ae. 786
(Rhodes, Imperial period) *vos &h ro 8 *e v 6 K *s.
(2) 'Until', *up to', 'unto'.
>/A > i  ̂ i fActs 4:3 £ctev/o €/$ &(S ry)\/ aup/dv/.
Phil. 1:10 X p itr ro lj .
1 Th.4sl5 rrcptk&TiojAevti e h rh \*  n^oo6tet\y.
* * >  * \ c t2 Tim. 1:12 6/5 eK6fu*)V r> j\/ ^/u&^aiv
Papyri: P.Oxy lt,293^(o*35 A.D.) n p *6 8 e \o u /s ro\/ *V/*orou
Aen>tc/« , *let~iucia wait until the year*. P.Oxy
XIV 1764 (iii/A.D.) 4)>i o ire 'p & ero <s/s t -^v
tthqov<s/otA> tov O'fyoXoyLorJreo JC 'which he deferred until
the arrival of K.'. F.Oslo 6 (150 A.D.) ^ o C f4 v l i )9  ie
is 'Pharnenoth 15th to 16$h* .
\
(3) Acts 13^42 e/s to [<&Tt%o (SeL^urcy 'on*.
2 Cor.l3:2 £*S ro rrJi\t\j 'again', cf. el. & 6 & oB i s . 
Lu.1359 6*s rc> f*.e>Xov 'thenceforth*, (but
Weymouth, evidently founding on Field (q.v.), translates 
'next year'). In Lu.l;20, Mt.21:41> 2 Th.2:6, eh =
Papyri: P.Tebt.328 (191-2 A.D.) M eto p e  e h  <n*
> 1 i
tToyXot'V9'/ * on which*. P.Oxy I, 36 col.iii (ii/iii A.D.)
tr 7 V \ \ i t *tvd e/5 to <k<rokop*vT-yiToi 'that they may not
be liable to false accusations subsequently'.
With the New Testament c/s reXos 'to', or 'at the 
end* (Mt.10:22, Mk.13:13, Lu.l8:5, Jo.13:1) compare
P.Tebt.Ill, 793 col.xiy(183 B.C.) t o v  Je-F'ot/ « o t v
e h  re \o$ ef/re^ev which is curiously reminiscent of 
Peter's treatment of Malchus* right-ear in Gethsemane 
(Jo.18:10).
Note: Mt.28:l e n / koog*) e/s jutcnv <rcL$&*Ttov
L
With this odd note of Time compare P.Ryl II, 127 (29 A.D.)
VUKT/ TV) €f>egOV&y e/5 1% TOO 6V66Ttorqjs) 2L£-fioc<fTOJ
’on the night before the 17th of the present month Sebas-
tus'. Also P.Iebt.II, 332 (176 A.D.) {> £  r j s  e/s 
m i ovroS uryvoS ‘M u q  vuktos 'on the night before the 22nd
m
of the present month*. The idea of ’leading unto* has 
been varied into that of ’dawning into*in Matthew.
IV. Figurative: (1) Of the figurative uses of 6/s
the final sense = ’for* expressing purpose or result, is 
the commonest, (as in the phrases f's t <&/s
(j O ̂crfV/ ) .
lu. 2:32 <6/5 ft'rro ̂otXû >/v
Jo.13:29 <x-yo£)oL£&n/ c £-o@r»ji/
Eph.2:22 <fu\zoino 3o^.e7eBe eA K*ro/*cT*j(>’o \j.
Papyri: P.Oxy I, 114 (ii or iii/A.D.) rr^ y je c v  tu
Crts H*uf*]\(>u> tttv Hep^ocros * sell the armlets to
make up the money*. P.Fay 1153(101 A.D.) olyoqclQo* 'V/<?v 
<$6iol <SoyevJ) £is e/s a/rov/̂  ’buy US two pigs
*4-2-
of a little to keep at the house*. P.Iebt.II, 104 (92 
B.C.) -rrenijtoKeu) e/s ’deposited for regis­
tration*. P.Iebt.II, 406 (c.266 A.D.) 1.19 Q etS iov g/s 
troLcttron+lv *a chisel for cutting’, 1.22 p o X o /l e/s 
A'/£u »a leaden kettle for dyeing linen. P.Oxy XVII 
2139 (ii/iii A.D.) Sos crts ncip*6T<*a>\t ar(f<Tr>y*(j o^e/^s) J* 
’give for the visit of the strategus five fowls*. 
With Mt.27:7 ro?$ J/i/c'S and Mk.l4:8
7t>n/ g \j r*tcf>i<x.<su.o\j Qf P.lebt.1, 5 e/s Tudrjy rou Anios
'  7 | Q>C 118)  •  '
*for the burial of A*.
to-
With Eph.l:5 e/s o io Q *6 » « v cf. P.Oxy IX 1206 (335
A . D . ) <W To dnk<Zs 6fS ue>o Q& jiolv £k SeScoU^vcLi
jjoi ajorov ’because we have once for all given him to 
you f or adoption’.
With Titus 3:14 roLS ^V^y^/oiS ^(pe/ks 9 of. 
lebt.I, 52&̂ nŝ  ttToipe-re/v n\o?d e<s r<̂ s iS/ols ^ecr/ois .
With Heb.9:26 (r/s oi&eTv)<rt\j r-yj's oi^ot^rrots f cf.
1 5 /"i / 5P.Ryl II, 174 (112 A.D.) e/s o cQ er^ iv  yroiT c^tfu^iosiv * to
be annulled and cancelled’/
A similar use in the Hew Testament after verbs like
yiVtr6@ctC> <f/i/£*t ; ? cxvetVj \o v 8 < *  L etc.
where £>s is Predicative, used to be styled a Semitism. 
Undoubtedly Hebrew constructions like $ rl/lgave a fillip 
to the usage in Biblical writers; but it is the fre­
quency, not the idiom itself, I should say, that is really
Semitic. See, for example:- 
Mt.21.46 e,s rr̂ o<y>̂ T-y)v o/urov/
Acts 13:22, 19:27* Rom.2:26, Heb.11:8, and compare:
B.Gr.U. 1103 (13 B.C.) o e/)(oi/ ets ’what
a/ ■> the received for dowry*. P.Oxy IX 1206 (335 A.D.) fo/<oa
auro\j eis G^atu'wu cj/o'vJ tp will register him as
my own son’. Cf. Acts 7:21 oLVtcQplifcLTO Murov €oLOT-yj &f$ 
Oldv # P.Amh.40* t'S Se. rd\J TOO &€rOO kX>7€>OV TY)% (i(67y)5
Kocto! \ e \  eiy.fs.ei/eLS rets rrdtdS ( otpovfots) k  s.} ’having left 25
arourae in all of bad land for the god’s portion*.
x 6  c. infinitive with a tetic force (sometimes
/ /?
sub-telic, i.e. of Tendency or Result) occurs 72 times 
in the New Testament, mostly in Paul.
Mt. 26:2 n<x()oL$iboT4L eis id  <srxo^oo9r\\/o/L.
1 Cor.l:4 els ro Suy/attOoti r^cLK^W^/ ikt\ .
Gal* 3*17 e>s to Kc<Tot@y>i<fosL i-yj\i enxyy&\/a/\/ (sub—telic)
1 Thess.4:9 $ i & tt ktd/ £<576 ttS To ĉ yario/Kj cyA \r)\oo^ .
(where e 's j 6  c.sm^.inf. is simply explanatory).
31 v ,Papyri: P.Ryl II, 77 (192 A.D,) £ 's T°  Tr)^ t t o \>\j
*no\oi(i6?\] rrjv *p \r ) \ / , * so that the city may obtain the 
magistracy*. P.Oxy XIV 1675 (iii/A.D.) /re/p <y©̂ >TL cfe
tttK(iDL\oL^ei\j eoyos fio<Z>\/ efe 6/t^ut<A> \e~v To kT-̂ ŷ cc .
*try to obtain a pair of oxen for irrigating the vine-
IS
yard*. P.Oxy I, 69 (190 A.D.) 6/s To KoCt S:fA/X\ J<JV O. (T&ZLi
vv̂ v k q iB^k/ otrioAoc($€~u *so that I may be able to
iyrecover the barley*. P.Oxy VI, 898 (123 A.D.) &/s to
f^Y) SuvckaBui Koir dories /T̂ o6X0c?t/?* so as to render me incap­
able of proceeding against her*.
Relation: A wide rubric, (a) sometimes e ls (as
in the classics occasionally) has the force of *in regard
to*, *quod attinet ad*.
/ / > v /Lu. 16:8 cppoviytuzrepoi e>s T^v y<svet*/ ■
> „ C ' \ J . c 'k#  ^  > ■> c/Gal.6:4 0)5 totUTOV "To lT^u\Y)yuoL ^^£1 ITati o u f f  6/s (rT&poy.
1 S J/Epfc. 3*16 6 ,s  -f OXJ £6co tiLvQQU>71o\J
cf. Rom.4:20, 2 Cor.l0:13> etc.
Papyri: P.Oxy XIV 1663 (ii/iii A.D.) (Tuv^So^aL ye (̂ 3
(j>/\(2> <f°[u] K r ifte /U o v c  K '* 1 £ rrt <£\)> Kt aT**Tui (rts ToL
rrpoi'/fActTH* d̂ ujrou tj congratulate you on our dear protector
who is good and capable in regard to his affairs*. Ep.pr
8 , / /29 (Rossberg) neneiQoL^L ... eis nSiv to  6oi
i f> c O lU T O V  £ T T I 8 >  S o V o tL  ■
(b) Deissmann (B.S., p.117) has already compared such 
New Testament usages as 1 Cor. 16:1, t^ s \oye 'd$  r*js  e\s roos 
ĉ y/ooŝ  . Acts 24:17, 2 Cor.8:4, 2 Cor.9:1, 2 Cor.
9:13» Rom.15:26, Mk.8:19, with the Papyri use of e/s to
specify the various purposes of the items in accounts, etc. 
He cites also P.Par.5 (114 B.C.) TOv 6/S /o/yyjv Cr'tl<0\J 
<Zxo£of±r}^£\/o\/ , where e/5 replaces a Dativus Commodi. We 
add P.Tebt.H, 398^(142 A.D.) r r t f /  ^  SieyQUt/jev o 7 Io i« ii*v  
cSs <f>Y)6 tv £ n \ t-v)\} fjLosia\/ TQane^oLv e>s ê >yuoyg-i/v̂  * concern­
ing the drachmae paid by Pasion, as he states, to the 
public bank to the credit of H.*. Also P.Tebt.II 352*
(158 A.D.) e/'s Taop 6twoo < f/v, * to the credit of T.*, where
the Edd. remark that t is has sometimes the force of *to
6
the credit of* in accounts. Cf. P.Pay 83 (163 A.D.) etc. 
We may call this Destinating e/s , and in the New Testament 
cases translate *for the benefit of *, ‘ i*i favour of*.
How far e ’s as a preposition in the New Testament 
has come to replace the dative — a fait accompli in modern 
Creek - is not so easy to decide. But there are clear
instances, as where e?s iS used after such verbs as
> / ' *< s y , etc*
Mk. 13:10 1EHS TioivToi $ e7upr^tlro{, ftoffifftctt:-u- Hc<
24:28 ^ y y ' r>iv/ Kl̂ ^ y) v ■ C^cdi-.t+i 'u /^ U a  c&*izi>4L)
# 15*22 £o t&  &otK'roM6\j £ iS  Tr)V ^ e t '^ a  ocorou .
Rom* 8:18 ttqos nq\) ^eWouGdv ovra ^ X ^ B ^ u d c  e/s ̂ /«xr
With Rom.5:8 ot}dnn v e>s of. P.Oxy XIV 1766^iii/A.D.)
e\o^evo$ r^js ets clet 6ioQy^jsj ’clinging to my constant 
affection for you'. But cf. P.Iebt 16*(ii/B.C.)
Xr?yoi/res 1Y)>- LetsJ dujous o/of)otciiai 'where actually
stands for the possessive genetive' (Moulton, Proleg., 
p.246). P.Oxy III, 5129(173 A.D.) olko \oudkjS Tp ets 
y, ksQuxsl  ̂«j_n accordance with the terms of your lease*. P.
a.
Par. 5, ii (114 B.C.) (cited by Moulton) has \  uipiS TOU er/S 
dorr)V o ’twov * her house*. I do not think we need look 
further for an explanation of 1 Peter 1:11, r<k e/s X ^ kttov 
rroi 9 r)[u oltoi 9 ’the sufferings of Christ*, as both the Author­
ised Version and the Revised Version translate.
Miscellaneous:
(1) The question of the difference between m ^ re u e tv
o.dat. and n i^ re u e /v <e/s c. acc. has been admirably
* Here probably ought to be placed Gal.3:14, e/S ro/6£Vvj ^ e u \ o y i o t  rou yeî rart. • But it might
be a figurative use of the extremely common Koine 
phrase y/ueS&cu __ e/s 'reach' ase.g. B.G.U. 16803 
(iii/A.D.) ydyovoL e/s k\e.laL\r8peiiiv 'I have reached A'.
dealt with by Moulton (Proleg., p.67f). MTo be unable 
to distinguish ideas so vitally different in the scheme 
of Christianity would certainly have been a serious mat­
ter for the New Testament writers.” Here the Papyri 
afford us no help. The distinction between the two 
constructions seems to have been due to the needs of the 
Christian believers, who desired to differentiate between 
mere belief (c.dative) and personal trust (e/s c. accusa­
tive). There wdre Hebrew antecedents ( $  ] & % ( l a n d  1  W /1) 
but "le developpement des differentes constructions ex- 
pressives de m crTeue/v est du a 1*influence du christian- 
isme.1 (Regard, p.225).
For /3om ri , 77Kfreue/x/ r3 ovojula/ see Part I,
(p.56). Of. P.Hit.I, 745(c.250 B.C.) e \s to ouô <v 
K \e .o ^ » \o u t 'and make receipts for ttiem, one in the name 
of C.1 , etc. P.Xebt.I, 50 (115 B.C.) shows us e/s with
? / ■> i v \ ~  7 v 77 7the ellipse of Oi/o^P ^voiyp ocfiou&L Tov kavjqoV eis toi/ Uer^u^roL 
•register the holding under the name of P.*. Cf. 1 Cor. 
10:2. The fname* generally stands for the person in the 
Hebrew and New Testament usage, as Mt.10:41-2,0 \o f * * v o s  
tT£c>cj> r)Tr)\/ e>s DvoyUo/ n  £ a too ̂ where Moffatt well translates 
•because he is a prophet*. In such a case it seems hair­
splitting to insist here on ‘into* because e/s is used,
(ii) Ph.il.4sl5 O u f i & y A f o l  ^ O f  Q K k X ^ O  ! &  £  K O l U U } \ J Y ) G 6 \ / £/S
/ / /Xoyov/ cScxrê s x&) \y)ipetoS 3 Cf. P.Oxy X 1273 (260 A.D.)
(] OTUi olbr-yj O yoL^Ui\J e/S \oyo\J &OirT<X\/r)S \oy\e/cLS <tfS
_ /
i£6<rcLpcLKovToLy *the husband shall give her on account of 
the expenses of the birth 40 drachmae*. P.Oxy XVII 2133^
( iii/A.D.) f ^ ' r j S e i/.. • e»s \ b y o v  e r r / * hav—
TfT'
ing given nothing by way of dowry*. P.0xyt'127^,(iii// s-
A.D.) £<f^y)KevoLL 6-ts \ojyjov ipecfitovfesJ * has received as 
earnest money*, etc.
(iii) With Mk.4s8 e>s rptauovroc of. P.Par.47
(c.152 B.C.) f t  i otoil 6/s )^oi\ kou (Ttx\oLVTcc) /£ »h© has 
suffered a loss of 15 talents*. (The succeeding text 
in Mk. is doubtful).
K  in the New Testament in respect of frequency 
ranks third to tv and t h  . Occurring about 920 times, 
it still more than holds its own with its powerful and 
aggressive competitor, otn6 (c. 655-660 instances). In 
Rossberg* s statistics, however, Un6 slightly outnumbers 
&  (920 against 903). The fact that outnumbers &no 
in the New Testament and not in the Papyri, may have a 
Semitic explanation. It is very significant that the 
Fourth Gospel and Revelation between them account for 
about a third of all the New Testament examples. (Fourth 
Gospel 163; Epp.37; Rev.135). In modern Greek o
has almost completely vanquished eic.
The proper significance of eV is *out of1, ’from
twithin* 5 as such it is sometimes contrasted with e/s .
yWherever possible,<fK" should receive its full force of 
*out of*, but sometimes it is not possible to accent the 
idea of *within-ness*. The notion of origin explains many 
New Testament examples which we have not classified here.
A wide range of verbs is found with (from 6u£>et\j to
Cf. Rev.l5:2, Vih m  , probably a Latinism, i.e. modelled
on *victoriain ferre ex*.)
I. Local: *0ut of*, ’from1, after verbs of motion or
of rest, etc. (We select only New Testament examples, 
which can be closely illustrated from the Papyri). Mt.
17:9 veK(*7i/ <k\/d<s&, Cf. P.Oxy VIII 1161 (iv/A.D.) f~V
t / 0 > _ /
oovcLî evvy oi\/oi<f<7y v<xi eu  -pv̂ s tfo'T-vjs j<ou * to rise out of my 
bed*. Lu.6:44 ^uSe eK ^ oltvo 6roc<pu\^\/ TQuyCbji Cf# p # 
Ryl II, 130° (31 A.D.) er^uy^)<So(\j e x  tcov tCo/p-n^v ouu oVy^v/
eX2v/ ‘gathered from the fruits a quantity of olives'.
Lu. 17:7 ti6e \6b^TL eK  -rod ocypoo cf. p.Eieph 13*(222 B.C.)
I T ^ / c l S ^ s  ourre> e i& e \* i\u Q e v  cxy^ou * has not yet come 
in from the country1. Acts 28:4 dxxtiusBevtk  eKr^s  
Or.74* do Beis n e \d yous ’saved from the deep*. ̂
(b):>bK"can also signify direction after verbs of rest* 
Greek says 'from', where we say 'at', 'on', etc.
Mt.20:21 k 'ol S i tfu  & i v tris Ortf Seg/to\j 6ou K .e 's  euui\jo^6> i/.
y . v ^ ILu. 1:28 o(voLTb\v) e K  exfous
v  5 >» 3 /Mk. 15:39 rroLQ£:6rv)K<*>s e f  Grvon/Ti&s
10 » ' 5 0 Papyri: P.Fay 91 (99 A.D.) ^ e r o n ^ L  6y  o e ^ t& v
fa scar on the right side of the forehead1. P.Ryl II,
144 (38 A.D.) OS 8& £ K  t o o  eioLvj/ou ctXoyov ^ 8 ^ 1 /  j+o i
t - r r ' \ < 6 < n olqe\gy^tfc*ro f+oi rroWoi m i whereupon he
£
opposing me*, etc. With P.Oxy XII 1469 (298 A.D.) du \j
sVr/v/ 8^)f^o6icL e x  voroo r^ s  ̂ c£T££ois »there is a
public dyke on the south of our village1, cf. Rev.21:13 <*no
V orou PToXe>\je^ T Q e ts •
11 • ^iTnft; Temporal^ marks the point of departure* ty- 
'from', •since*.
*p" ?cf a- jicuqJMet k zl< TtSv Tt&tfcyu*/ o/vê Loov 
B.S. pâ-s.
Mk. 9:21 fto B el/ ( classical ttoif&io\j )*
Iu.23: 8 <ff I K<XULo\J X<?
Jo. 6:64 *
_ ’ - y \ fActs 9:33 ef ertov QKics KdLToLKet 
Papyri: P.Oxy II, 268 ?( 58 A.D.) <tK TcoU errai'uus
h eX@l r ^ s ^terJ>6^s' /vj^e-QOL?  ̂ ’from past time down to the 
present day1. P.Oxy II, 286^(82 A.D.) To us Tourc^u Olyi^Y]S 
h e \(? ' r ~̂s KrTo8oK£L>s roKt>o£ ’the interest on it from
the beginning up to the time of repayment’, (several
<2 elf-. > Iexamples) . Or.90^^ £K  TTo \ \c>o ){qo \jou <f o\J<6<Srv) k u 'ol S Tv)S
> / ’/) V 'oc\\c»T£><o7*77-0s . n n o  Tore is frequent in the G o s p e l s , ^ ) ,
y I *7cf. 6k  lo re P.Oxy 95 (129 A.D.).
Sometimes t-K expresses the idea of succession:
Mt.26:44 (zK T̂) / T O O  a l&sKl ,
Jo. 9:24 3e-or&pou
C  / > U3 C  / t2 Pet. 2:8 ■v)f*.e-ga.v *̂ u.f£>dr. ^ .
Paferri: P.Xebt. 297 (c.123 A.D.) ey c?ecjr<f-̂>oo ’a
second time'.
III. Figurative: (a) t K  denotes Origin. This is a
wide rubric, including t K  of Nativity, of Extraction, and 
of Material, besides Source.
* Cf. Aristotle, Poetics, 1448 B to  yttp fx if.& 7sP >tc s 6 ^ o n \ /  
r'dis MvOpu>rro/s <zIc TTotfSuv e & rtv . • ’Imitation 
is natural to man .fjom childhood.
’ fMt. Is 3 <ry£\j\jy\<se\j elc r^s Qoif^ocp
Phil. 3:5 ^jlQOJoS E^Zpa/cou .






/V ) \ J  O iT T O  % r ) 9  d  O il $ Q l   ̂ g r l f  f  y j S  TT o X e c o ?  A \ J ^ & o O .
yov-^ e~u -rŷ s E<*f^<xpetdLS.
6T£<f> CXi/OV <~̂  dK dl/ Qcbv 
fTo/y]6dS (f>Q oiye\\/o\J e «  6)(o< 1/ /u>\j 
6^eOo$ & /< $S\ou t t^it^rdlrao
Papyri: P.Eleph 1 (311-10 B.C.) retc\jorrt>i&6Q<u <=-§ k\)|V)S
?
yova.?Kos ? ’to bear children by another woman*.
>' * > /P.Oxy XII 1453 (30—29 B.C.) oy<[/uo^e\j K&td'oL^oS Qeov eu
n - 10t/^ou/god and son of a god*. Cf. O.G.I.S. 90 (Rosetta
n  a »
Stone). P.Oxy 1206 (335 A.D.) ow  to evyeu^) a-orov 
tijd1] elg 6oy<f vt2\j yoveiov &\euBe^coi/t » because he is well­
born and of well-born and free parents*.
<?3 ct r\P.S.I. 1016 (129 B.C.) Z  euvobO /s i  l^ou Ttvu eK  Ttov 
M e/u vo vch v S. daughter of H. from Memnonea' (a village). 
Hib.I, 56 (249 B.C.) N  >ko 6tqatz>v tie 'Nicostratus
ofKoba*.
*7 ^  > /P.Ryl II, 164 (171 A.D.) c-£ on-rfjs r r \v ^ o v \
X i  Cf O  Q  I >' a quay of baked brick*. I.O.G. 194 £i/<* ( avrcts) # # # ^k
(TKXrjQou \ 1Q0u *a statue of rough stone'.
(b) E *  is employed to sharpen the partitive genitive 
in the Koine. The writer of the Fourth Gospel in par­
ticular, has a great fondness for partitive t K  .
Mt. 10:29 e \j  ef ocoruiv ob ne<Terroic.
lu. 21:16 * 1-0*6 ou&iv e|* ujuu>\j •
Jo. 4:13 TTt V<OV £rl<  TOU 080ITOS
Jo. 17:12 00Sets el° qlLtiSv .
Papyri; P.Oxy I, 74^(116 A.D.) e£ dtetfiQotfv)
} olpvois’ & o7o. P.Oxy I, 124 (iii/A.D.) A  8q 01 <rro s ... yv^aas etc
e<s\ev Ooy&reQ<*s buo} 'married one of his 
own rank and had two daughters’ (direct object unexpress­
ed: this ellipsis common in the New Testament; vide Lu.
!~L c v , e
21:16 supra). P.Oxy XVII 2106 (iv/A.D.) e u o s  
’one of you’.
Note: The frequent use of partitive e x after verbs
like e 6t? ieiv , r r iv e iy etc. in the New Testament is pro­
bably due to Hebraistic influence, though the phrase it­
self is not un-Greek; no one would call partitive eU after 
a Semitism.
Here we may also place the frequent New Testament
phrase &*<*.( etc , 'to be out of', i.e. ’to belong to1.
It is commonly used to denote membership of a sect or com­
pany.
Mt. 26:73 rf*'' eg rfunjv/ e i .
Lu. 22: 3 o ’vtoc efc T o d  ciQiS/^ou tu><j StotfeKoi-
Jo. 1:24 yyj^  Te>\j ^ &(> 1 <fa/u>\J .
Rom. 2:18 oct ex e p i B e U t .
Phil. 4:22 c?/c e k  jv js  K v ttfc tp o C  o>u/ois ■ fU, *£
Ceuecisk kauatAMt/L .
AS-Papyri: P.Oxy XVII 2110 col.i (370 A.D.) e/s tc^ kj
K cf ffoLKgofc/os } *M. being one of the 24’ • P.Tebt.I,
40 (117 B.C.) /T£>o0ô oqft<f-i/oc eivou eu  -n^s o/k i 'ols 'being
3eager to be a member of your house'. P.Ryl.II, 65 (67
B.C.) o f OK Tb (j eQvouS v 6 K(j OTjo/L ' M  ’all the gravediggers 
belonging to the association’. P.Par.26 (163-2 B.C.) Kuf
o t W o 1 Tk>0 t r u  T b u  o a re - io o  K o h  e -re p  o i t^ u e K  to o  A c k X t^ / t i e / o u >
'and others connected with the Serapeum and others con­
nected with the Asclepeum1.
X-(c) LK can denote Cause or Occasion with the meaning 
’as a result of', ’in consequence of*.
Jo. 4: 6 U e u o n / ei< o&vmoQ/'&s
Ro. 5* 1 b /Kotmi&<pvToLS eK
2 Cor. 13:4 e< ? T *o g tJ6 *i d jO e i/e -/*? .
Rev. 8:11 ot rreQ-<x\/oi/ eK  tc^ u u Soit^ u .
•> tSo. 6:66, 19:12, etc. e K  to o to u  ̂ 'consequently1
7̂ cf * f oP a p y r i B.G.U. II, 423 (ii/A.Dq or/ err (Xt oe<j <TdS
r r p o K o < f* ( . - 3 2-
KclXuoS UdA e k  To o t o u  e \n  roc \h  A . P.Oxy III 486 (131
A.D.) dV'yjV y e \tp  ToL ej^ol rToO/jrdj p k  T-v) S L>n~6Q l^dipQoS dcd^olcje^S
Too /epusToLrou N / \oo  o/tjoXooXfuaifc]»in consequence of the ex—
/ocessive rising of the most sacred Nile*. P.Ryl II, 68
(89 B.C.) o/vT/\ojy)/ois e n \T jfe u  yue f 'as a result of a
iet ,
dispute struck me*. P.Lond 1915 (330-340 A.D.) ecdf euc
Tourou c>yKob> a  py  op too Jotv/efjf oL^euo<z , 'and having con­
sequently borrowed a large sum of money*. P.Oxy XII
/ /  7 
1473 (201 A.D.) e<kv 5e ... e e  S/dfiop*? a-n*\X<dy£oGL <JA\yj\coo-
Sometimes Cause shades into Instrument or Author:
Mt. 15:5 v/ o Croiu 6  GrTd (-
c ^  I f  \  7 ^  ~Lu. 16:9 776/V) 6&T£ <t0COT0/S Cp/XbUS tK  TO(j f ^ d c t
Jo. 6:65 e<*v r j  &e&of^evo\j ocbnp eU too rroLTpos
Rev. 2:11 O’ lHKCoM DU ycY) oi 81 Ky) sepi e k  TOO BoiOdTOU
(o 3Papyri: P.Hib.I 51 (245 B.C.) lOtfouro y<*£> euireiTocc ey
$<*6/\iucob  ̂ *for that is the rate published by the govern­
ment*. P.Oxy VII 1070  ̂( iii/A.D.) f A $ \ '/$/<* Soo etc ji <6f\/o(pdL
Jo Q evro i 'two petitions presented by X'. P.G-renf.
ii, 76 (245 B.C.) e K  t iv o s rroOy^pau Sd/f+ovo? durobs
^nefyby&dL d \\T ,\u > v * through some evil spirit it has come 
about that we have separated from one another1.
Note: The New Testament shows one example of e k  c.
art.infinitive denpting cause viz. 2 Cor.8:11. Cf. P.Oxy 
I, 68 (131 A.D.) e k  rou rroXo ^pootou efvoLt 'owing to the
lapse of time'.
>—
(d) B k  denotes Price,•occasionally in the New Testa­
ment and quite frequently in the Papyri:
Mt. 20:2 6of+(pLov'k<fds elc 8yi\z<tptoo 'at the rate of*.
>/ - v  > ~ v e I27 *7 'nyoQ dfdS e<~ olunoU Tov dypow
Acts 1:18 e k r^ o L ro  eK  ^*.teQoo.
, S  / 7 VPap.vri: P.Fay 111 (95-6 A.D.) \ e y ou6 l etVac t u
\ ĉ>t i \sov . . .  iv) * they say lotus is to be had
s 5at 18 drachmae1. P.Pay 131 (iii/iv A.D.) rroiv)60\J OL uTdL S’
njKxS'r)\/aL elc i S *get them sold at 14 drachmae*.
7>o /
P.Xebt. Ill, 817 col.ii (182 B.C.) tokov &s ey &*<o
x'interest at the rate of 2 drachmae*. P.Oxy IV 745 (c. 1 
A.D.) .
IV. Miscellaneous:
(i) Sometimes the attraction of the context substitutes e x  
for d v .
Mt. 24s 17 brcLToifioLV-Z C ip d u  T&. eric rt̂ js O f K / 'a S  Xurob .
Mk. 5s30 T'ffV <r̂  OtoTou $o{/<xfcti/
Lu. 11:13 & ircLTv}<o o ouqauou *  Fcu£i>-LK - 
Col. 4s 16 T-̂'V elc A oic> $t Ken AS .
72- V >Pap.yri: P.Hib.I, 27 (301-240 B.C.) t u  e x  r^ s  y^s molt*  *< *£ (.
'bums up the things in the earth*.
/ \ ^(ii) There aa?e any number of adverbial phrases made 
from e x : e x  »in part' (1 Cor. 13:9, 10, etc) is 
quite abundant in the Papyri. E.g. P.Oxy II, 242 (77 A.D.)
rornoo eK ^.eQooS rreQt rei\i<f^e/u>\j * partly walled round'. t V
d'û toi/oa Cor.7s5) 'by mutual consent', cf. P.Oxy XII
xj
1473 (201 A.D.)•
*W.H. bracket o before ef
Other phrases occurring in the Papyri include UK 
f^e&ou* (i Cor. 5s2) oy/oOs x<x\ en a \v \Q ^ /cls ’honestly 
and faithfully1, o6re-gou ’subsequently*, ero/juou
’on the spot*, eU  nX^oos ’in full*, <tk rUTv ’̂uaur/Lu ’on
7  *-v -> Vthe contrary1, ^  /r«i£>A>i£>y/<r̂oo * falsely*, £-£ l6ou fin 
equal instalments* (cf. 2 Cor.8:13 ug /VoVv,ros ’by equal­
ity*), etc.
*Xebt#I, 73 V <̂y a<f>^iQY)Kev ( rot/ oVai/ ) # GJUo &&U i i
([!'/iii Ad) M U  u yŷ LdUo ( M a c . C^CdZ'JQ- </ot& vQKev el< ToZ f*e<sou.
Ev : In the Koine as represented by the Hew Testa­
ment and the Papyri this preposition has enormously en­
larged its sphere of influence. For this extension there 
were two cardinal causes. (1) The growing lack of clear­
ness in the dative case: (2) the influence of the LXX
where the frequency of ev is undoubtedly due in part to the 
*Hebrew 3 • It is ’facile princeps1 among the New Testa­
ment prepositions, occurring in all 2968 times (Rossberg 
counts 2245 instances in the Ptolemaic Papyri he has read). 
Or, to state the figures otherwise: ev accounts for 26-jg$ 
of all the New Testament prepositional usages, and 18$ of 
the Papyri occurrences. Heilmann, (Reform. Kirchenzeit, 
1896, p.413) has calculated that in Colossians ev repre­
sents 48$ of the collective prepositional total, in 2 Peter 
a still larger percentage, in 1 John 45$, and in Ephesians 
44i fo . Small wonder that Moulton described this prepos­
ition as "a maid of all work”. Indeed, the basal simpli­
city of the idea of iw allowed it to appear in almost any 
conceivable circumstance, local, temporal, or figurative; 
and the only way to arrive at the resultant meaning of it 
is to study carefully the context. Where classification 
is hard and capable of almost indefinite extension, we
* We should perhaps add a third cause, viz: the en­
richment of the figurative use under the influence 
of Christian concepts, as, e.g. in the phrase evX{0/<rr<p
have judged it best to include all the usages under the 
four broad categories of Place, Time, Circumstamce (or 
State) and Instrument, adding a fifth comprising miscel­
laneous uses.
M.Regard well writes the epitaph of ev which no 
longer survives in modern Greek. "Aprbs une extraordin­
aire survie dans la Koine antique, ou elle avait deja 
perdu une part sensible de sa solidite, la preposition 
a sombre dans le naufrage du datif." (p.323).
I* Local: Strictlyev means *within*, inside* a
certain place, sphere or limit, e.g. Mt.3:6, ev t£> lo^So/vy 
TToTaf^to i 4:21 t\i no ttXoilo , 20s3 t l /  <xyDpaL , lu. 7:37
ev ty) i t Jo. 8:20 k i L'O • But the re­
sultant meaning is often ‘on1, or 'among*. Mt.5:25 t v  
Tp oSco , Rev. 3* 21 ev/ Tlv Q p o v t o , Jo.1.14 £v/ -r^ycTv.
etc. So too when used metaphorically, as Mt.5s28 ev r£
c
xvpStoc , Mt.l2s5evrto vô cco .
Papyri: P.Hib.I 72^(241 B.C.) ev tlol aSurtoi 'in
*7, \ 3 ^ c ^ ■>the sanctuary*. P.Pay 112 (99 A*D.) ( x ^ t v o v  ev t o i s
ilSi'ot* ... eiWi *it is better for you to be in your
9
houses'. Of.Jo.1:11, e/S r* /<?,« . P.Ryl I* 130 (31 A.D.)
tv  Trj s/ivvi'ot *in the corner*, cf. Acts 26s26. P.Ryl II 
229 (38 A.D.) t r re l £\J rrto /v * on board a boat*. Or.
56 (Rossberg) o / <fe/ ev &\/Koc\otts , cf. Lu.2:28.
With. L u . 2 : 4 9  cf, P . O x y  I I I  5 2 3  ( i i / A . ^ . )  ev io<% KXaudhbu)
Z. otpcx rn'iv^os) *in t h e  h o u s e  of C . S . ' .  W i t h
^  L u . 1 9 : 2 0 ,  C o l . 1 : ^ 5 ,  cf. P . X e b t  II  3 4 1  ( 1 4 0  A . D . )  oi no Ke'fc evct i
ev b*)\sctugu>~\ s t o r e d  a t  the g r a n a r y * .  W i t h  J o . 2 0 : 3 0 ,
R e v . 2 0 : 1 2 ,  etc. cf P . H i b  I 48 ( 2 5 5  B . C. )  ou yolp <zuqio-k^
ev  roTs fiu ^ x to ts *1 do n o t  f i n d  t h e  e n t r y  i n  the b o o k s * .
W i t h  M t . l : 1 8  et c.  cf. P . R y l  II 68 *(89 B . C . )  dy e^ouaoiv
//r<v"ro^^c>7voi/ »in  t h e  f i f t h  m o n t h  w h e n  I w a s  w i t h
c h i l d * .
A s  a n  e x a m p l e  of t h e  m e t a p h o r i c a l  u s e ,  cf. P . O x y  JCJ]£
1 6 6 4  1 1 .  6t-7 ( i i i / A . D . ) r̂] A ik /o l e v  t o !$ (StZ ^ vois TreQi<j>e^e( 
'the y o u t h  c a r r i e s  y o u  i n  t h e i r  h e a r t s *
F o r  t h e  a n a r t h r o u s  ev o i k u  of M k . 2 : l ,  1 C o r . 1 1 : 3 4i
etc. w h e r e  t h e r e  is n o t h i n g  i n d e f i n i t e  a b o u t  t h e  p h r a s e ,
/o iof. 2 . 0 x y  VIII 1 1 5 3  ( i / A . D . )  ev oiKvo Sol K<xroy>n w i l l
have it  m a d e  f o r  y o u  a t  h o m e ' .  C f . a l s o  t h e  f r e q u e n t  e v  
cLyutoc *in  t h e  s t r e e t *  f e . g .  P . O x y  X  1 2 8 2  ^ 3  A . D . ) ,  i n d i ­
c a t i n g  t h a t  a n  a g r e e m e n t  w a s  m a d e  b e f o r e  a p u b l i c  n o t a r y .
(b) T h e  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  u s e s e v  a f t e r  s u c h  v e r b s  as  KTrivtft 
T'&dvoLt , 3 / So vc(c , etc. I n  s u c h  c a s e s  it is g o i n g  t o o  
far t o  s a y  t h a t  e v  is p u t  f o r  <s/s ; t h e  s t r e s s  is n o t  so  
m u c h  o n  t h e  m o v e m e n t  a s  o n  t h e  u l t i m a t e  r e s t i n g - p l a c e .
M t .  1 8 : 2  6 G'f'T) 6e V  oooto £V f -̂e<Scy.
M t .  2 7 : 6 0  °Z ro  ev ruu Ka,vCc> ocurou
Jo .  3 * 3 5  $e&u>K!ev t \ j
Papyri: Or. 90*s (ST^Cfdi •••<k!KoVOL £\j €KoL<Sjcol
•lodge ... an image in each, temple*. Tebt. I 61 8 *** 0eru<<.
 ̂ <JU\ZK̂ '(Tei f T  r , L*C„*-V£ V K i nf^)(4 • l^ rre iu 6i/ r^J’ar is common enough in
'7the Papyri, e.g. P.Ryl II 105 (136 A.D.).
With Jo.3*35 cf. Horn II. I, 441 Ti&ev&c ew .
j t  -On the other hand, e is is just as natural after such verbs.e#Jo,3:̂
Cf. Oxy IV 742 (2 B.C.) 8j$s OiOToCS £/ S TOTTOi/ ’put
them in a safe place*.
But there are cases where ev is quite clearly equiva­
lent to e/S after verbs of Motion, although this inter­
change is not nearly so common as the reverse one. The
essential identify of e’s and , and the vernacular char­
acter of the speech, are the causes of this mixing.
Mt.26:23 0 eju-fioL^us. . .  ev ry (Mk.14:20 )
Lu. 8: 7 trepav erre6eu e v  rtJu cf • V.14)
Lu. 9:46 S i^ o y / t r ^ s  eu etb-n>is.
J O .  5 • 4  K*LTe^>CU\J£V €Aj f-u) k'o Xoj^,^ ^  Q-p u
(For metaphorical uses see Rem.1:25 etcyPart I;p.50).
Papyri: B.G.U. I, 22 (114 A.D.) erreX& od^ ev r ^ v *
n
ow iol , ’came into my house*. J.E.A.£p.61 (c. 293
A.D.) ott u>s \u/Tvj zfo(c> 6-v r*j U'onrt^ * about coming
to Coptus* . P.Par. 10*(iii/A.D.) oLvcl Ke\u>n^K6V ev
> , r*
Q\£%ccv8Q6t* «0n my arrival in A.*. P.Oxy I 65 (iii or
iv/A.D.) ov ... ffoiT'rjVeyxoir? ev tvj u/*<ov ’whom you
/37
have brought down to our village*.
Note: P.Oxy VII 1068 (iii/A.D.) eiVCL $UV Co TO
<scofLotr/)j Kcne\>K>v ev * carry the body down to A*. Ev
is found with the accusative in some ancient Greek dia­
lects (Thessalian, Boeotian, etc.) as well as in modern 
Cypriot.
' * ?
} 1 - III. In a figurative significance ev denotes Situa­
tion, Circumstance, State, Condition, Manner, etc. Only 
a few examples can be selected:
lu. 2:29 vuv oLTio\JeiS TOy 8t>o\ov 6ou —  £-V •
/ f 9 1 0 (Or. 56 ■/V]V ev eiQr)Vsyjc Of <Kt €Tv) £ (̂ t'ujfic)
Mk. 5:25 0060L ev £o<sei /̂ .̂ocro$ .
P.S.I. 532 (256 B.C. Y^tfcdptfveLi (T6 & V  *££i*<STtoLL * (Having 
heard) of your protracted illness'.
2 Cor. 1:4 e \) r rc u fy  Q -\'< ^e i
P.Oxy 939 (iv/A.D.) ev 9\<<Je< (e/vect) »be in affliction*.
2 Tim. 2:2 TiSv ev u rre ^ o ^ ip  o lrnov
*” /l LfP.Tebt.Ill 734 (fragment?) (141?39 B.C.) T/vaiS T<OV
ev u n e ^ o \ y j t  o v T u>v 'some of the consider­
able inhabitants of A.'.
Acts 26:12 ev o/s ken m>^eu&^uo^ 'in these circumslsnoes*
P,Petr.II 11 (i) (iii/B.C.) (u e/JA/tcev ev a/s e l.
Other phrases from the Papyri include ev e/vai
* >’be absent' (P.Tebt. II 319 248 A.B.); ev e n o X y  'in
suspense* (P.Tebt.337 ii/iii A.D.);£v/ * of
land banded over'in a dry condition*. (P.Tebt 378,3 265 
A*P.) tv : of land 'with greenstuffs* (P.Oxy
Cf
XIV 1646, 268-9 A.D.). <se ... /SeTv el>
ttqokqttcCis *1 pray that I may see you in further advance­
ment* (P.Ryl II 233/'ii/A.D.).
New Testament examples of tv denoting Manner include 
Lu. 18:8 6\i T(x)(eL * quickly'
Rom. 12:8 t v  (frrooB'ip 'hastily*
Col.2:15 tv  'boldly'
Rev. 19:11 eu /rcccf^ (= ^<fpcn\l r̂-oLToL )
L 18 L > fPapyri: P.Oxy XIV 1665 (iii/A.D.) tv  ^ X eL rrcLfafej^ePv
3 5
'to supply speedily'. P.Hib. I 27 col.iii (301-240 B.C.)
O ' J V  'Tj 3 ox/oLp-vyV oiUQt ̂>g 6T oIt v tv Q^X^/cno &<->Vo t y aLyePu} 1 a s
briefly and accurately as I could*. With t v  TlX cfxtve-pi*
i  j(Rom.2:28). Of. P.lebt. Ill 710 (156 B.C.) ev r*k fav&Qun 
’publicly* (Edd.).
Akin is the use of ev to denote Clothing, Equipment,
etc.
Mk. 12:38 Gv 6ro\oi~s tTZp i rroLT£?v
Jas.2:2 Xpu<s& §oLKru\tos ev ecB^ri Aeif<rr£>ai... nra»^s ev
In P.Oxy III 472 col iv (ii/A.D.) there is a remark-
/
ably good parallel to the latter New Testament example: nev^s 
ctiGpcjmtt ev eJre \U >v  t^ u r /o is  } * a poor man wearing
cheap clothes*j ibid 1.10 Tov ouk ev Xeovious e^ Q ^etv .
Here I would place the ev of Accompanying Object, 
or Person, as in -
lu. 14 s 31 Sex01 \ i  cl6iv u rrôu-r-K) oô c.
1 Cor.4s21 ev pa.fi Jut 
Heb. 9:25 ev oc^urt
JO >Papyris Moulton has already cited P.Teb*. 48 a /rre W w
> a  *  3 w  f IU~ »£l/ on\o is  9 41 ^ 0L%aL'pAfs rrotpa.ytx/ofiervov , 16 £u fU-aifo/py
which are all excellent illustrations of the meaning 
'equipped with', but are not really first-class examples 
of the Instrumental ev . The three above Hew Testament 
examples are reminiscent of 1XX phrases. E.g. 1 Kings 
17:43 ep\yp tV ej^e ev pet'fiBa ( i d x v j i ) .  But in view of
e^vthe Papyri INK it is perhaps best to say that at this
point the Hebrew idiom touches hands with the Creek.
A Note on the Pauline ev .
Under this rubric we place what we may call the 
Mystic ev , as in the great Pauline ev Xpt<rr& . Here the 
Papyri are of no assistance, except that we find the 
formula ev  K b c '* etc in Christian letters of the fourth 
or fifth century.
The old way of explaining the Pauline phrase 
& K upiy etc. was to find the key in such a word as 
tv-Qoufioid'fc&s , the state of being ev-Oeos  ̂ inspired or 
Possessed by the god. Hew Testament affinities outside
/4-0
of Paul were sought in such places as Mk.5*2 aJvQ-gu>r,e* ev  
nveufAari oL«tt9c(£TUi »a man possessed by an unclean spirit1, 
and Rev. 1:10, 4*2 e v o ^ v  ev TfvzJfuL&TL (save that for 
Paul to be 'in Christ* was not a spasmodic experience, but 
the normal state of the Christian who *’no longer lives 
but Christ, the Spirit, lives in him*’)/
In his classic monograph "Pie Beue Testament Formel 
in Christo**: Marburg (1892) Peissmann investigated the
whole phrase thoroughly. He thought the general meaning af 
'in Christ' was that of 'dwelling in a pneuma-element 
which may be compared to the air1, as animals live in air,
y P.fish in water, and plants in earth. Ev X(>'<rrw l-^&ou 
(invariably that order) relates always to the glorified 
Christ regarded as nv^ujud , not to the historical Christ.
The correlative phrase Yq ic t os ev r/v i he explained by 
the same analogy. Not only is an animal IB THE AIR, but 
the air is IB THE ABIMA1.
Schweitzer in **The Mysticism of Paul the Apostle"
(1931) trenchantly criticised Peissmann*s view. Reject­
ing Peissmann*s Jewish-Hellenistic explanation of Paul's 
mysticism, Schweitzer finds the key to the whole problem 
in Jewish eschatology. Peissmann had written "In the 
Pamascus experience Paul attained to the conviction not 
only that Jewas was the expected Messiah, but also to 
the *in Christ* and 'Christ in me*. That for Schweitzer
f  (&.$. //*£) *><U aBeu, . ^ ^ * ^ 0
6f  ̂  <T- -t-tiuj?)
oU  h> fe. ^  a£JU • U)1 i  ? ei/
f« /2t<7.  ̂ /UAtC A o  f a * J l .
is explaining the 'obscure by the more obscure* (op.cit. 
p.35)• For him the 'being-in-Christ' is a partaking 
in the heavenly corporeity of Christ, the sharing by the 
elect in the mystical body of Christ which is not a pic­
torial expression, but an actual entity. 'In Christ' 
is not the original phrase and cyuv X? a  derivative 
one. They find a common denominator in the idea of par­
taking with Christ in a special way in the corporeity 
which is capable of resurrection. Indeed the frequency 
of ev y^ensrch is due to the fact that it forms easy anti­
theses with analogous Pauline expressions like 'in the 
body', 'in the flesh', 'in the Spirit', 'in the Law'.
(See p.l22f).
Who shall decide where doctors disagree? Suffice 
it here to say that Schweitzer's view seems better to 
accord with New Testament facts. Whether Paul created 
the phrase and the conception, or whether it is traceable 
to Christ Himself (see Jo*6:56 etc), is a question on 
which we cannot dogmatise*
III. Time: The Temporal use furnishes yet another
instance of how the ubiquitous ev came in with the dative 
that scarcely needed it. It seems in some cases almost 
immaterial whether the simple dative or ev with the dative, 
is used to express Foint of Time* I& John 6:44 we have 
ev rvj € 6 \ L r y  'y)f*£Qd  ̂but Trj in 6:54, while
/4a
in 6:40 the MSS. vary. On the other hand, there is 
truth in Blass—^ebrnner1s assertion (p.120): ”Da der
Bat. nur den Zeitpunkt bezeichiiet, ev dagegen Zeitpunkt
und Zeit^raum, so ist fur flbei Tage, bei NachtM (Zeit- 
raum) wohl ev (tv)) t (jv ) vou-ti' moglich (Jo. 11:
9,10; Acts 18:9; 1 Th.5:2).n It is significant that
the phrase r p  r̂ /rvj (Mt.l6:21, 17s23, lu.9:22,
24:7,46, Acts 10:40) never has ev . (Incidentally cf. 
Field’s note on Mt.16:21 proving it is impossible for 
the Resurrection to have occurred on the fourth day).
(a) Point of lime:- ’In1, ’at', 'on', but not so
emphatically definite as the simple dative.
3 - r 7 / C 'Mt.7:22 £(30u 6I f+ol ev 6rUet vy ip
1 2 : 2  no^eTu ev <SoL(&@ cltoc>
Lu.l:26 6\j o 6 T jU-vyv i TU) 6
) > r x „20:10 ev KoL((̂ cd oc rre<sTt)\£
Jo.l:l ev
11:24 ev r?) CLvoi<fTdL<rei
Acts 1:6 ev etee/vto ^  \c?ovu>
20:26 ev r p  6'^{fA.e^ov 'yjf+e-Qt*-
• 1 Cor.15:23 ^  treCQou6i'a. auroZ .
N.B.: The Hebrew 3. may have accelerated this usage
in the Hew Testament, e.g. Heb.4:4 e-v rp ^ c - ’pc*. rJj 
( o i ' a ) .
a , ,Papyri: P.Oxy I 121 (iii/A.D.) eV Tl/J <Sv]̂ 6(0 O V 1T6£)£-I-
/ . X/
-ogtoyf^ToaifeLv^ *let them be dug round today*. P.Oxy XIV 1684
(iv/A.D.) £*/ Tv) oCuqiov * on the morrow*. P.Oxy XII 1431*
(552 A.D.) ev -r*) erri ro u  Joukos ’ on the occasion of
the visit of the dux* • Cf. the New Testament ev t-m nccpoocioi
/i , 1P.Ryl II 153 (136-61 A.D.) 6v n o W o?s 1 on many occas-
— c ,ions*. Or. 56 (Rossberg) ev u> l ire(o {jjuv^vi ) Koi / -y) u
Quyocnjp el) j^erJ^Wac^ev *r<̂ v jito v • Ibid. 1.39* ex/
> t >'
Tto ei/oLTu)L ererf .
I
(b) Much more commonly ev denotes * within*, * during*,
*in the course of*. In Acts 27:7 ev iuolvolTs Se
9>q cxSurr \  o ou une ‘sailing slowly for many days' (Lake and
Cadbury) we might have expected .
Mt. 27 S 40 ev  V Yj/UVQ&IS OlKb SoJ)l£\j 
Mk. 2:19 eu u> o V(jj<-(f>( o% j^er o(utuiv * while* •
14: 2 eh eo p ry *not during the feast' .
Jo. 4:31 eu Se TL̂  /^ervgu
Acts26: 28 ev oVyio ^ e rre tO e is (see Notes below)
Phil.2:12 eJ rv\ UTTOU6l'ci I^OU
Papyri: e l T^^noin-a * I shall pay within
30 days’J. P.Oxy XII 1471 (81 A.D.) ™ S i . . .
v n -e d jfe tv  ev r&s<rcL(M,\/? 1 to return the capital in
four months'. P.Oxy XIV 1671 (iii/A.D.) £1/ ^  <xvdLfidL<eei 
evefic<\djue-&(f *we did the lading during the journey up*.
1>U }P.Oxy X 1252 (verso) col.ii <fv u g -t^ u
i ' >
’discharge in the meantime*. Cf. Jo.4:31 (supra). P.
Pay 112 (99 A.P.) 3/t*j£o\/ osutou tu>\j Su^ i
/i)f*.dpcc(,)$ »carry on the digging during two days*. Or.
90 €V oXytOC ĴOv/tOL cf. Acts 26:28. Ibid. 1.42 £t/ TiV/ S
ftey i/^ iS  rro(v'^yo^eai\j ’during the great assemblies’.
Notes: (i) When Jesus says (Jo.2:19) he will rise 
tv TQi6i\i f He means the Resurrection will occur
WITHIN three days. (ii) In Acts 26:28 the meaning may 
be ’by a short argument*, sc. \oyu> cf. Eph.3:3, but the 
more usual meaning of ev o\/ŷ > is ’in a short time’. Cf. 
Plato: Apology, 22B.
(c) Por ev c. aft.infinitive see Part I, p.36f.
For New Testament examples see Mt.l3:4, 13*25> 27:12;
Mk.4:4; Lu.l:8, 2:6,45, 5:1, etc. All the New Testa-
. trment examples have a temporal force (with pres.inf. = e^>s
Lxj ia:/S)
with aorist =Sc) except Mk.6:48, lu.l:21(?),  ̂Acts 3s26,
and Heb.8:13.
The only examples I have found in the Papyri are
P.Oxy IV 743 (ii/B.C.) <£V >■ r 7"tO &£ 7Tt£< 6nK(fQoLL  ̂ oOK Su\/
^uvro){G?yj ^ A r t o W ^ v  ( u >l) ( »on the boundary between temporal
I and causal meaning'. Mayser, ii, p.329). P.Par.13 = Petr. 
Ill Einl p.26, 94 (164 B.C.) T/S our^S er6-ri\J dYOL̂ vjT&S 
(unversed) €-J t£i Xoy/fW<9*x k*:' r r p o L y $'oL<f>o£oiv a/;
P.S.I. IV, 354 (254 A*-B.) <si) t<Zi  rroyoct. rro(j6u -fov fia<s <\<eoi ✓
None of these is unequivocally temporal. As there 
are 500 examples of this idiom in the LXX^it seems best 
frankly to recognise it as a Hebraism (pace Moulton).
It is suspiciously paradoxical that the big majority of 
the New Testament examples should occur in the writings 
of the only Gentile among the Hew Testament authors.
IV. Instrument: A great deal of grammarians* ink has
been spilt over the genesis of instrumental £v in the 
New Testament. Some instances undoubtedly have good 
enough Greek antecedents; but there are others that no 
amount of Deissmannism will purge of their Semitic pedi­
gree. "In what shall it be salted?** (Mt.5:13) is intel­
ligible enough to Greek ears; not so natural is "they 
shall perish in the sword" (Mt.26:52). let usexamine 
the New Testament usages in some detail. Instrumentalev
is found -
1) with oLTToycrets/ e / v /  , jtocTol < r < r e - / v /  etc. as,
Rev.l3:10 £i/ oSTTOKTtrv'e? • Also Mt.26:52,
lu.22:49, Rev.2:16, 6:8, 19:21. Revelation shows 
thid el/ often. (Simple dative Rev.12:2, lu.21:24).
O , / c _ /2) Mt.5:13 r , v> cx\/̂ u ^ i - t r r a t L  j # (But Mk.
9:49, (bis), simple dative).
x ^K cC ro c ty /ie ii/ . /3) : as Rev. 18:8 ev rra^i fctLTtLKUfG^seTdiL ̂
Also Rev.16:8, 14~TlO. (Simple dative in Rev.8:8,
21:8, Mt.3:12, etc.).
4) ftctTT -r/geiv : as Mt*3:ll» uf^as e-v
oBdm y Mk.l:8, etc. (But simple dative lu.3:
16).
5) <W«*/oov • Gal.5:4 3/^aiod606 . Acts 13:59»
Horn.5s9, etc. (Simple dative in Rom.3:28).
6) /AiyvUVdL : Rev.8:7 71°c> ev cx/^atri (but
/ fRev. 15":2 f+e^/y^evov nop, , and in Mt.27:34> lu.
13:1 /*• Z^7*) •
7) j+erpeiv • Mt.7:2 <ru f<&rp£7r6 frT-\. ( But
Lu.6:38 has simple dative).
8) : As Sev.14:15 k q aZiov e* f**y<k\p . Also
Rev.18:2. (Simple dative in Mk.1:26, Rev.19:17 
etc.).
There are also examples like Mt.9:34 *p\ovTt r<2v
doti^ov/L\j eKjicuWet Toi ^x/^o\/ioi f Heb.9:22 <̂ f/<ocr/ 9
Acts 17:51> KQtyetv • . • ei/ KuSpi , lu.l:51 e-no/*) re- kqutos €v
/><?*\ iqvl ctorouy 1 Cor. 6:2 e-v uf-i-tv Kptveroa o • which
do not easily lend themselves to classification.
■>The question is: How far are these uses of ev trace­
able to the direct or indirect influence of Hebrew a 
How many are mere locatives and therefore perfectly good 
Creek? How many can be paralleled from the Papyri?
(i) I should say that there is Hebrew influence cer­
tainly behind (1) the use of e i with £nonr£r/\f£-/i/ etc;
/«7
(2) V ii> e *& " ' ev (Rev.5:9). (3) <?v (4) 4
/2(xt\ioi/i (Iu.l:51) and possibly /ifpw .
(ii) kotieiv is good Greek. There is nothing
inevitably Semitic about eh  ̂ ft  <xnr/ <£\j f $ tKoitoG\s
('in the sphere of*)* ju^y^J^c ^  . a loca­
tive explanation is possible in all these cases.
In Mt.9:54 has the sense ’in the power of’,'in­
spired by' , a usage not so unlike el Xpifrho as Deiss- 
mann thinks. In Acts 17:51 ̂  = 'in the person of’, 
and in 1 Cor.6:2 ^  ojSv = »in consessu vestro' .*
(iii) What use of the instrumental is to be found 
in the Papyri? It must be frankly admitted that it is 
extremely rare, and that there are few, if any, examples * 
which may not be explained as locatives. The only good 
example is the oft-quoted P.Par.28  ̂S/<k \ u*j4.gv* l g-h
• for P.Par.27^ has to and 26^ urro A .
Others we have found, include:
P.Oxy III 487 (156 A.P.) d e lfa s  &l  Tol1s
\  iTC0QS{i«ts »since I am weighed down by my official 
duties’. P.Oxy VII 1010 (iii/A.D.) trÛ >cLH<K\ih ntp'i * , , ruyV 
\(3̂ <rrou & \  rcSv eh oh/ fro/s \t£.Ms' c>t*,6h*rV,**/> * I beseech
(the God Sarapis) for the good hopes that are held by 
mankind1.
P.Tebt. 758(ii/B.C.) eke* <se r<Zt <siZt \*ot i h ncc,'^,u
*h twc ^  I You should play the fool______
*0f. P.Oxy XVII 2110 (570 A.D.) Tooro
u/u.?v cos *1 put it to you that ....’
with your own neok and not with. mine*.
Vo Miscellaneous:
(1) With. Mk.4i8 ev and Acts 7*14 ^  (pu\ct7s
l / U  ofUYjxovra rrevre where as ’amounting to’, ’to the
number of1 , compare P.Oxy 724 (155 A.D.) e% Zv e6\es r^vA
TT̂ u>ry-)V Sa6iv ev $poi)̂ u<x?s re <s6oLp<L Wovrd} * of this sum you had
a first instalment amounting to 40 drachmae’. B.G.tJ.
1105 (15 B.C.) //*<*"'"/<?/«. ei/ ot(*yuJ>?jpu ’clothes
6,to the value of 120 drachmae’. Cf.P.Grenf.ii, 77 (iii
or iv/A.D.) €ri\\) p u) <sck joi ujro v jr°}e>S yUrd'Soo? rtoLQ <x Kojui $CjS
-too (yû ôLTos ovrds ev 'TQioLUD6'<*t<i ’I paid him the
fee for transporting the body, being 540 drachmae’.
(2) Hot unlike is Eph.2:15 Tov Voykov ruTu evTo\ui\j
v Soyjuoiffc Cf. P.Tebt.II 519 (248 A.D.) e i Soa-7 <r$p*ye?(Ti
?l  c ,â oopcu err-roi ’seven arourae in two parcels’. So.P.Oxy 
r > /
XII 1454 (116 A.D.) eu tpis! S o re s t ’in three portions*.
cy
Cf. P.Fay 21 (136 A.D.) Aoy t £ a e / S  To 8 r ) f c  0 <S' O V  <Er n y
* 1 ’ » ’ J ’ i ’ "* •* t
e\i £ i t  e , T  6 ^^.^-t i k o Ii^ &(*yd.<Si on S
’in kind or in money or in bodily labour’.
(5) Predicative lv is common in the Papyri. We have
found 0&y<oLTi , £V Ocfe-iXvf/^ocri , ev cjt&QVy 9 ev na^tiBZx^ t 
e v # ev r r f o s f i o f S # Cf.lCor2l7 \ ^ X o o / u e \ o  B eoo 6~ocfi/aHf
, 'S' > > ,
ev ^ ust^ q I uj # Cf P Oxy XVII 2134 (c.A.D.170) y-v̂s e\/ otcfie&ei
* concessional land ’.
’E m ' : Though, this preposition is still well re­
presented in all three cases in the New Testament, the 
statistics betray the trend towards the accusative (Gen.
216, dative 176, accusative 464).
”11 faut noter un certain flottement dans l*emploi 
des cas - on trouve parfois des cas differents avec e W 
pour exprimer le m§me sens exactement - et le developpe- 
ment caracteristique de lf accusatif.fl (Regard, p.464).
Prom a careful study of trr i in the New Testament I have 
reached the same conclusion, viz. that except where an 
idiom has become stereotyped and made a particular case 
its own, it is almost immaterial whether genitive, dative, 
or accusative is conjoined with en/ . Cf. Mt.24:2 A&os ew 
\ (  Qov with 1u.21:6 X'Qos em \'0 to $ Mt.l4:19 JoZ
)(oqtou with Mk.6:39 ^  • Mt.24:33 6u^at%
with Acts 5:23 err] JLo\) . Mk. 6i 55 T(D?S K(5ol$ oi-rrotS
with Acts 9:33^77? kQotjiorTTQu . Eph.lslO 1o' err? 7o7s OupcL\JoiS ktti 
-Tot en? -rijs etc.
The Papyri show the same fluctuations P.Oxy IX 
1180^(13 A.D.) em T?i(s )t*Tv * at the tomb of
the sacred animals*; but L .21 en] 7*71 B+i«y tu>v tepuv
P.Oxy I 1153(ii/A.D.) OotloS e \ v n k j y n  fKWotfof 6m Tu>l £Ofuotpt,u
<• ^<<j5 em Ai$uju£tds ei<\oLu<5oi. . P.Oxy XVII 2134 (170
A.D.) err? uno6vi*cv)$ KecraKtKn* <fiTocf>o^o Girog/p.ou , whereas
3 >. C ^  > - /L.32 has cm  0710 TU±\) OlpoUQicV T066oCQloV̂
Among the New Testament books one may instance
Revelation as showing the greatest fluctuation in its use
of In-/ . The verb , for example, is found with
errf c.genitive, em c. dative, and em' c. accusative.
See 4:2 (accusative), 14:16 (genitive), 21:5 (dative).
E tti' c . genitive:
I. Local: (a) The root-meaning 'upon* is common, but
(b) sometimes in the New Testament and often in the
p /Papyri em means fat* or ‘in*.
(a) Mt. 14:19 err? too )(ô tcu .
M k .  6 : 4 8  TT6̂i rrocnotf £tti ty\S B<x\<x&6̂S .
lu. 6.17 em rorrou ntStvob.
Acts 5:30 kpef^ouron/ies em £o\ol>.
(b) Mk. 8: 4 en ’ ‘in*
11: 4 £77' Tvjs ô ĵ ^oSou
Lu, 12:54 vecf>e\y}\/ oLvoiie\\ou<st6\/ eru du<T^u>\jy fin*
Acts 5:23 6<5t*oTo/S' 6,7T/ T̂ V/ Ou^up 1/ 'at*
Here we place Mk.12:26 em -rob ^ r o u  fat (the passage 
about) the bush1.
6
Papyri: (a) P.Oxy I 33 col.iii (ii/A.D.) TO 6T̂ O<f>e?o\j
' em  T^s KefajtjCjs e9v«ev* So P.Par.574 (iii/A.D.) of
a magical incantation uttered 1 over his head*. Cf.
Jo.20:7 o d)v *£<!>«>** dorcTu . P.Oxy 909^(225 A.D.)
ew \^ a .T t ,e t on tlle embankment'. P.Ryl II 87 (iii/A.D.)
6tii y-ns where the Edd. translates 'I have ver- 
ified it on the spot1. P.PI. Ill 31 710£€.UOf̂ .€vOU 677/ TVjS
o&oo i on t̂ie royal road1.
(b) P.Oxy I 83^(327 A.D.) em T-vjs <\yo(o5s * in the
market-place1. P.Oxy XIV 1724 (iii/A.D.)
H(>u>oo . P.Oxy XIV 17037<(iii/A.D.) 77 onry)\i^oTOU * t̂v
CJ
A& U u t ». P.Hyl II 127 (29 A.D.) KOiycLo^evOU lOu err)
Tys &upci<z fwhile I was sleeping at the door*. With Acts 
25:10 etc. cf. P.Oxy I 37 col.i?(49 A.D.) em too 
* in court*. 5£ n? romov occurs often in the Papyri mean­
ing * on the spot*.
Notes: (1) In Mt.21:19, Jo.21:1, vicinity, not
actual *upon-ness* is all that is meant. Cf. e.g. P.
Lond 1164(h)^(212 A.D.) e<f> ’ opf+ou A \m \/£ou *at the port 
of A. * .
(2) The Attic idiom where e m  c. genitive 
signified' *motion towards* (as ol̂ ikxtouvtzll ern S qolk^s ^ ^  
en? h<L(lv\£>vo$ ’leading to Babylon*) is not extinct in 
the New Testament. Mk.4:26 /Ic^ W e 'v  <frro^n\j em  t̂ s y>js f
y r > V - /9:20 rre6(ov em v\s y*}$ lu.22:40 ye-i/of^e*** e m  r<ju tottou
II. kn i meaning before*, ’in the presence of* (lat. 
’coranri’) is frequent in Hew Testament and Papyri: 
usually in forensic usages.
Mk. 13: 9 e m  v y ... dedOe.
’ rt ’ xActs 24:19 DOS 6(36/ 6nt <SOU tToLpClsiKl .
1 Oor. 6:1 KptvedOtL em tu>\j (xSIkujv,
1 Tim. 6:13 eni -  Ol/T/OU iĴ /XiVY0U.
Papyri: P.Oxy IX 1195^(135 A.D.) ofxvuu> AuijcjkpoLTOQOc... ep&v
em <Sou au£>/c\/j  ’I swear by the Emperor ... I will
£lspeak before you tomorrow*. P.Oxy XIV 1709 (224 A.D.
£77/' f\oQr)\ ou Qe^vos} ’before A.*. P. Griess.bibl. 20 (ii/
A.D.) /Vkos ris [e jn l iob S/k^to Sojou *a petty pleader
k~sat the court of the dicaeodotes*. P.Ryl 77 (192 A.D.)
c j. »„ _ , t
unec\eTo em dou ek,-yjy r̂eu<re/v) »he offered me your presence
i f  c./to become exegetes*. So also, probably, P.PI. p.20 O(okaus
\cL^en/ ••• err 1 Ttoi/ Get3u.
}  1 * • « . - .Dote: In Acts 25:10 em in the phrase em jou
P^fLoLTOs means ’before*, while in v.17 the meaning is 
’upon* .
III. tm  of Time: denotes *in the time of*, generally
with a personal noun following:
Mt. 1:11 t r r l Tj s  fAeroiKeslds bocfo\Zve>s »in the period of’
Mk. 2:26 em A/$/*&<*£ < * < > ) ( / »in the priesthood of A.’
Du. 4:27 ertn l~\l &CUOU T6U rrpo^^Tou
Acts 11:28 4Z)ns eyevero n7 K\<^zfoo * in the reign of1
Papyri: P.Grenf.ii 23(a)i (107 B.C.) e<p lCtQ6U\J Kcu
C / X j  / ^ ^ p
k&i Koi\/*)<jiopi'j>\j tco\j ovtljv tc<\ i Oudco\j . P.Oxy
1273 (^60 A.D.) em rrjs otnxWotyyjs fat the time of separ­
ation*. P.Oxy VIII 1121 (295 A.D.) enT 7kTv ovr^v urrJ.Tc*i\j 
*in the consulship of the present consuls*. P.Pay 21^
(134 A.D.) Tols oC/uL<f>i 6j$ 'yjT'isj&eiS ToLs err' e^ou nt^'t Tourccv y S;
’which occurred during my office*. P.Tebt. Ill
^ 3 / /774 (c.187 B.C.) <=n7 rod nunrroo rod 1 in the
reign of’.
The Dew Testament also has temporal em as in Heb.
1:2 err* ed^rou rcSv toutlov 1 at the end*. 2 Pet.
3:3 £\ t u o l i err’ e6)̂ ocico\j Tl&v .
rjPapyri: P.Pay 90 (234 A.D.) Trjv errl Tcu koit^oo €dc^evyj\/^
tT ^ r ^ v  Tei^cyjv)  ̂* the highest current price at the time*.
P.Pay 112 (99 A.D.) 6 n l rod rr&povTos ’at present’ (often). 
P.Tebt. II 303 (176-80 A.D.) eh7 rod p^-rou f ’at the spec­
ified time*.
IV. (i) The idea of Basis comes out clearly in some of 
the figurative uses:
St BcUSK&S
Mk.12:14 ew } ̂ \y ) Qe/oiS £$c7v tou Oeob ^ (7 Ximes in D.T.)
Jo. 6: 2 cf x̂ n o 'e i " en7 r£v oL^Gê oSvToox/.
Heb.7:11 o yoijo err̂ otû yq̂ vekoytJoQer̂ Toii ’on this basis the 
people received the law* (Weymouth).
Papyri: P.Oxy IX 1188^(13 A.D.) r-̂ V Sn <*Xvj(£W*s) &$'uv
* the true value’. P.Oxy 255 (48 A.D.), P.Oxy III 480^
^SiKvuev ’illustrated it on the basis of practice’.
With Gal.3*16 £os err) Tro\\tbv cf. P.Ryl II 75 c o l i ' °  
(ii/A.D.) Touro If&iov ' ■? e'tvoii j^gi (jdiveriCi £77/ Tk>\j £̂/<rro£i/oyuei/tjV̂
’this seems to me fair in the case of those who resign
/Lf.
their property’. P.0xy//725 (183 A.D.) ms em t <3u 
f^oiQ^rcov »as in the case of other such apprentices*.
P.Tebt I 5 (118 B.C.) u>s i^oli em tu>v ocnare6ecGy>.euio\j> ’as in 
the case of the deified personges*, etc.
(ii) E r r i signifying ’over’, ’in charge of’, is quite 
common in the Koine.
Mt. 24:45 Gv KotTedrvjdev o fCupios e n )  t^s o/neretocs cxutou . 
Acts 12:20 t&v e n / too KoitZ\joS> rob >̂<*61
R09. 9 : 5  o d> 1/ em  nc/vrtov,
-j
Rev. 2:26 efoueiuv en ) r w  eQ v£v.
a c ■Papyri: P.Oxy II 277 (19 B.C.) /rrnotpX^s e n s xvSptby
‘Hipparch over men.’ P.Oxy IV 658 *(250 A.D.) ^Decian per­
secution libellusj vo~is e n 7 tlGv fep73\, j_^<J Q u e t & v  rro^/e^sj
P.Ryl II 827 ) 113 A.D.) tmv err 7 rou Xi^ucLcrf+ou, * superinten— 
dents of irrigation*. P.Hib. I 39 (265 B.C.) 06
vdvK\^pos Koi7 Kruf3e£>vJ)Tv)S <xutos f lp o s ’of which (barge)
the master and pilot is the said Horus*.
Remarkss (i) In Rom.ltlO, Eph.l:16, 1 Th.l:2,
Phin.4, Paul writes em tiZ\j rr(Ja<s‘£o\ui\j yuou etc. Pre­
)S S
cisely this use occurs in P.Oxy X 1252 col.ii (288-9 5
A.D.) em r̂ ov unojuvvjfj-druiV <f<2v ^v6yi/o5 y^df^^roi ̂ ’in 
your memoranda you read a letter’. The meaning in 
both cases appears to be ’in the course of’ f
5"- V f(ii) E m  6Tof̂ KT6<5 is modelled on the Hebrew. See 
'Semitisms’, Part I.
(2) E n \ c. dative, while not so frequent in the New
3 / ■* /Testament with local force as 6m  c.genitive or em c.
accusative, has an extremely varied figurative range.
I. Local: ’E tti c.dative of Place expresses (a) ’upon1, 
like err { c. genitive. (b) Contiguity (cf. genitive)
'near*, ’at'.
(a) Mt. 14:11 rjveX&v] 'T j  K€<pck\yj O iU TO  6  £ r r ' i  77 f v o i  KI .
Mk. 6:39 6 m  tu> )(\copcZ \ o£tco . Cf Mt.l4:19 (gen) 
Lu. 21: 6 \ /O o s  em  \ / 9 lo.i
Acts 27:44 OUS yU<ri/ 6 m 6<d\/i<r/{/m
(b) Mk. 1:45 en'' e^ /u o ts  rdnois -rjv.
13:29 ori 6yyuS 66t/\j em  QupociS 
Jo. 4: 6 e^oiEe^evD ourtoS em  ry) rr^yrj
Rev. 9:14 tm  T U i /TOTot/Luy T U i  y+eyoiXto EU^y> *
3  DPapyri: (a) P.Tebt II 362 (ii/iii A . D . )  en-? ovui ’on
a donkey*. Cf. Mt.21:5- em  a\/o\/ . P.PI. Ill 1 col.ii5 0O\yj
6rty Ocj)gui SefyZt . Cf. Ibid. 10 ook\) errt p ,v L .
4-f.ijtT S83,(fec(>0 note errl ToZ $t*XoyoL>Xe(p.*c6&?f.€;s foal'' itvt ctry*-u fa ’»
t 5 (
*7  ■>Examples are rare in the Papyri. (b) F.Tebt 1 6  
* fW a^oivSpeU H*i 6nl . P.Bour. 25#1(iv/A.D.) /pwi/4 ... eru
fd v o is  Tonois ’in a strange land*. P.Oxy XII 1469^(298
A.D.) Xu>^d .. .£</>'w 8 iolKorroS^ *a dyke in which there is 
a gap*. P.Ryl II 77 (192 A.D.) Grr) rrd^ouGi cxutoIs ’in 
their presence’.
~>r~ I 7II. Iz rri c. dative of Time is rare: Heb.9:26 &rr)
<roiiTe\et<* tu>\) diu>\ju>\j ? »a-t close*. Here also are
probably to be placed: Jo.4:27 rouru) ’upon this* i.e.
* ’ ^  -< 1 ; ~’just then’; 2 Cor.3:14 (rTT( tvj otvcLyvu)<fei tv) *  rr<x\K/cLS
8/ a Q Jkvjs  ̂»during the reading of the Old Testament*, and
perhaps 1 Cor 14:16, Eph.4:28.
X 0  3 sPap.yri: P.Oxy II 275 (66 A.D.) e n l  <ro\jK\et4̂ .00 too
o\ou XpSuouj »at the close of the whole period,1. P.Oxy
N < / >VIII 1128 (173 A.D.) f r e \ e / £ hol<3tov ^ violvtou f ’at
the end of each year*, (this phrase several times). For 
the sense ’during* compare P.Ryl 77 (192 A.D.) n  r  oou 
W u  en'* Tv) CrrToct̂ QoSetTus Yjye-f<o</t <* Aoipntou Mtrj^opoS 
’during’the delightful prefecture of B. M.’. P.Fay 131^ 
(iii/iv A.D.) £ n l  tro W v i S^et Kurds ’he has kept
them a long time’.
3 /III. Figurative: If we remember that e n i c. dative
generally suggests the idear of BASIS, we have a key to
the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of p r a c t i c a l l y  a l l  t h e  f i g u r a t i v e
< / ' u s e s .  F o r  e x a m p l e ,  A c t s  2 : 2 6  yj K o tm eK ^ v^ ee t
e n  e \ m S i   ̂ »m y  f l e s h  w i l l  p i t c h  i t s  t e n t  u p o n  t h e  f o u n ­
d a t i o n  of h o pe *  ( h e r e  t h e  G-reek e n i  a d m i r a b l y  t r a n s l a t e s  
t he H e b r e w  !>j/).
(a) B a s i s : E x a m p l e s  o c c u r  p a s s i m :
M t .  4 : 4  Out* err k'pru> juovu> C,^creMt & avQfOt^m&s ( H e b .  })V )
E p h . 2 : 2 0  erraiKO Qet/nes en? np ^ej^eX tty  T. orrro<s~To\tov.
(/ / ’ / r\ *Heb.8: 6 V r ,£  ern upe rrrcxSiv enoiyy e \/ uts \/evopo&er^roa
’b a s e d  on g r e a t e r  p r o m i s e s * .
Heb.9:17 8 /O^Q^l^yj irrT' veK po ls  pcjlcLicL ,
7 /U n d e r  t h i s  h e a d  f a l l  the n u m e r o u s  i n s t a n c e s  of e m  
a f t e r  v e r b s  l i k e  n )<s\rrlten\j , rreno iS euca , e \n !? e -i\j etc. 
a n d  t h e  f r e q u e n t  p h r a s e  e m  -no oi/d^ccn k . t . \ .
Papyri: P.Oxy III 491^(126 A.D.) e'cCv 3 ’em j-CJ
SiouOj)*;^ re\eur^<5uo} ’if I die on the basis of this
will’, i.e. ’with it unchanged* (as often). P.Oxy XVII 
2134 :\  170 A.D.) em  vno&J/Kyj tuju oĈ oû lom Teeaoî Loxj ’on 
the security of the 4 arourae’ (the same doc.L.14 has 
frir/' u r r o B ^ f ) .  P.Tebt II 375^(140 A . D . )  f^n sQ Jc^g B -.t.
err/ to/s /rpom^euol/fi ’to lease on the terms aforesaid*.
( b) O c c a s i o n  is s o m e t i m e s  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  n o t i o n  of e m ’
although the idea ofbasis remains.? , ,
Mt.’ 5s 5 enT Se -ptk (0 vj^T? 6t>u )(olX*ol±
Jo. 8:3 ywcuK# e m
P.Oxy VIII 1121fc(295 A.P.) To} HoiO^MovToL eh / Tto Q$yclTC  ̂
egfe-n?\6-<r* *i did all that was fitting on the occasion 
of her death1. P.0xy ,2147/(iii/A.D.) e-h-7 -rfy] d re ^ e r  
tou w o o  oiurff) * on the occasion of the crowning of 
his son1.
Extremely abundant is the use of i-m ' after verbs 
of Emotion to denote ground or Cause: •at1, 'for', etc.
M t . 7*28 £ ^ £ ttXv)<t <5o \/t o  ■. • &Tt ) T-y) 8 ,S<k X ^  c x o ro u .
Mk. 32 5 6 u \ \  onoof^evos eh? rJ j rroo^uxfet
lu. 4:22 <~QoLQf̂ oĉ o\j en? to~>s Aoyo\S \ap>ToS
1 Cor.16:17 8e eh? r-p rrcipoue/d 2.re<pu\/& .
Phil. 1: 3 co 'yo ipn n 'u } too &eio [aco err? T e > rv} j^ve/d up-iZv. 
Other verbs so used with err/' in the New Testament 
include So^Jc^eiv j S'tdrdQoirre/v , e£/6tol^Ooll , eufyd/vefQdc ,
k \ cL i<̂ i i/ , , oSuvolrfQ-eLc , , trdQ A ^d\e?^ ,
rrevQei v.
Papyri: P.lond 42^168 B.C.) e/7/ f+eu tloc tfe
toS toTs &&eTiS eô â urroui/̂  £-V/s , /e rfo< yU>? rrdpcky'eefQoiL
<ft [njosjv ijiov rcJv tx e l dnei\ ̂ ^ei/uv frozen yey^o^or^v ol^Si'^o^oiC
'for the fact that you are well, I straight­
way thanked the gods, but about your coming home .... I
am ill-pleased'. P.Oxy I 115 ^i/A.D.) t~t<\du<rol t-rr7 t€>(
> / *7
tof^oiQi^t *i wept over the blessed one'. P.Oxy 1600
(iii/iv A.D.) \ O/Too^grvcS err/ 7*7 et/ ŷ a-Tv fou oirmoe/oL 'being
grieved at your absence from among us*. P.Giess.bibl.
20n (ii/A.D.) crri r& c ry?*y/z*Ti d^rj\oLi/w * the thing 
beats me * (Edd.).
Other verbs I have found with fm in the Papyri in­
clude 0££K<h6&<=Li 9 errdiuen/ f KdTdtrX^ee^Qdc f o^Xoyen,
(give thanks) trcL^ogovet&tLi 9 )(oc£»v e \e tv .
(c) E rri c.dative sometimes expresses Aim or Conse­
quence: 'with a view to', etc.
Gal. 5:13 eheoQepU exX ^ Q ^ re  
Eph. 2:10 €rn ê ya/s ix/ciQSts
Phil.2:17 6 rreX/8of<oi( e-Tii n] Qowal .
2 Tim.2:14 ^h'l' Kx-nxST^o(f>vj,
Zl y
Papyri: P.Tebt II 104 (92 B.C.) &n/ <xc<t<t'*c v j i  f+no\\u>u**i 
'to the detriment of A.'. P.Eleph 1 (311 B.C.) £i<*i,
$£  T i f \x o T t \v D o a d i oc\nrfey]TdL e n l  too atwSpsS,
•to the disgracing of her husband'; ibid. 1.8, has 
e(f> ' u tp e i »in insult of. P.Byl II 75 col.i (ii/A.B.) e» ti
t-t3u SdU'6Tu>\> enoir)&oivy 'if they have
done anything to defraud their creditors'. P.Oxy XYII
Lf
2105 (147-8 A.P.) eb-1 Tyt»j Bevv 'in honour of the deities'. 
J.Oxy II 257 col.yi 1.21 (186 A.D.) Katie orpomoS err?
C
gflLtfi oo(jy/on »with malice prepense*. A frequent phrase
1 * 9is cL\j<L&u> meaning 'auspiciously* (quod bonum felix 
faustumque sit?) e.g. P.Oxy III 531 (ii/A.B.) & n ' <£yai0&
<rt rru(yeLyery/ef**Li ju. P.Ryl II 233 (ii/A.B.) otqlv
eft en otydQ^ 'but when we reach a fortun­
ate issue1 .
Miscellaneous:
(1) In Lu. 3:30 rrftxeS v, kg kcu roGro errt tr£&i f Col. 3:
14 <=rn rrd<ri tvutvis r^v ocyanni/ , Heb.8:l the notion is 
that of building upon a basis, i.e. 1 on top of’, as in 
Col.3:14 1 on top of all these (put on) love*.
(2) Sometimes the resultant force of em is ’against*, 
as Lu.l2:52, sometimes ’over* as 1u.12:44. It can even 
mean ’concerning*, Jo.12:16, Rev. 10;11.
(3) In Lu. 1:59 Kol\& iv 7 ti2 ovo^ ti (cf. Rom.5:14)
> f 1 * fe m  seems to recall the Hebrew 3y. E.g. Neh.7:63, O^gclv
■* ' 3 / > - -lerr oI otu>m . Hebrew QX)\d .
(4) The New Testament has no example of &f>'*o = *en 
condition that* as in classical Creek. The Papyri shew 
it often; as also em ' c. articular infinitive. In Rom.
5:12 and 2 Cor.5:4 the meaning ’in view of the fact that’ 
does not differ greatly from the classical usage, (vide 
Moulton: Proleg., p.60).
(5) Moulton’s note on rrtjrr&jetu i n * with the accom- 
panying table (on p.68, Prolegomena), is excellent. k^/TTisvsuetv
describes the reposing of one’s trust on Cod or 
Christ, cm c.dative suggests more of the State, em c.accus­
ative more of the initial act of faith.
/(!
~> T~ I
t  rri c. a c c u s a t i v e  is a b u n d a n t l y  f o u n d  i n  the N e w  
T e s t a m e n t ,  s o  a b u n d a n t l y  t h a t  o n e  w o n d e r s  how m u c h  of 
t h e  a b u n d a n c e  is due to  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  of t h e  H e b r e w  3_V.
B u t  t h e  r o o t - m e a n i n g  *upon* s h i n e s  t h r o u g h  a l l  t h e  
u d a g e s .
I. L o c a l : B e s i d e s  m e a n i n g  fu p o n f , e m ' c a n  a l s o  m e a n
s i m p l y  * to*, i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  t e r m i n u s .  I n  o t h e r  c o n ­
t e x t s  fa s  f a r  as*, A g a i n s t * ,  *at* m a y  be t h e  r e s u l t a n t
f o r c e .  E  rri c . a c c u s a t i v e  is u s e d  a f t e r  v e r b s  of m o v e ­
m e n t ;  b u t  it  i s  c o m m o n  w h e r e  t h e r e  is n o  i d e a  of m o t i o n ,
a n d  t h e r e  is n o  n e e d  to  l a b e l  s u c h  u s a g e s  *c o n s t r u c t i o n e s
p r a e g n a n t e s *, as t h e  o l d e r  c o n c o r d a n c e s  a n d  g r a m m a r s  di d .
A  f e w  e x a m p l e s  w i l l  s h o w  t h e  v a r i o u s  n u a n c e s :
>/ ^  „  y ^  /
e6fyq(y&v oturov e n i  to nr£^uy/ov *upon*
9 e-nl T Te\d>\ito\j *at*
■> / > y v2 1  <£TiaL\j6i<frv]6ovToic TtHK/d £rf i y oy&is * a g a i n s t *
6 &TT £6GLV £rrl TTQOtfionoV OtOTC0\J * on*
I ' / ) ^ v. /■»4 5  OrforbS ey&ve-TO £rr i  ttolctolv y^jv *over*
2 2  cpeQooe/u kvtou  e n )  to \j FaXyoBeLv Tonov *as f a r  as*
46 fT(?c>6'£Ko\i<S£v XiQoV e n )  nfu QopciLV * u p  to*
T h i s  l o c a l  u s a g e  is a l s o  c o m m o n  i n  a m e t a p h o r i c a l  s e n s e .







■> / 1 ■> s-A c t s  1 0 : 1 0  eyeve-Tv e n  & oto\ /  <eK<rrbiGis ■
JLO —\  ̂ v
Papyri: P.Oxy IV 743 col.ii (2 B.C.)
— l I o ^±m*cj>£cde>Tov »we came to E*. P.Oxy X 1287 (iii/A.D.)
KoLfA.ijxi\rno\l em  jSo^&v) ’turning northwards*. P.Hib.I
$ , „ t >v86 (248 B.C.) arrb«<xTzL<T-T̂ 6k> e m , »i wi n  restore
i  ̂ /■it at the tent'. P.Ryl II 155 (138-61 A.D.) Cr<S TQ\J -roiCpov
f+ou em  my\) oi^^o\j> t t0 my tomb in the sand*. P.PI.
,t4 / 1 ) /III 23(b) 'Evjp^fiov fairetrep/ctfeTv em rrpc^^nav} *wor-
4o < f >^ \  ̂ 0 /shipped on his face*. Or. 90̂ ./(5̂ vz©s &$<xno gtolXuxt/ w duvdfeis.-
 ̂X 's  ̂  ̂N \ *̂/(S/7/ (Srr̂ XCvour̂ J S-rr/ rvjV /-ffyu/rroi/, •against Egypt1
P.Flor. 127 (256 A.D.) rre^^ov Se kou e m  r-c>o s cx\ee7s n/oi 
i)(Quv kc>  ̂i &lxsl ’send also to the fisherman to bring us
T" 1 ' 'some fish*. Ile^m eio e m  ’send for* is frequent in the 
Papyri, as P.Plor 127 (256 A.D.) rve/u^ov e m  nev \t>£>r*>v 
*send for the grass*. Cf.Lu.l5:4 mopever*u en ) n> ano\u>\c>£ 
*goes in quest of the lost*.
Among metaphorical uses of local e h  I , notice - 
P.Tebt. II 329^ (139 A.D.) [« < x ^ e 9 -e ^ y  e m  T£*rreg*v
S>j^o<siav tj lodged in the public bank*; cf. Lu.19:23 ooV
e$tol4*LS ĵ LbU T£> 0i(iy6(*( ov en ) TQolU 6r£ol\J «
) _
II. Temporal: tm' of Time denotes (a) *for’, ’during’ 
i.e. filling out the idea of the accusative (Extension);
(b) more definitely *at’, *on* (quite unclassical).
(a) Lu • 4:25 tkXei^B^ o cu^otvoz en)' er^ rp/ot /<<*/ ̂ rp/ws-
18: 4 ol>k  2)Be\exr en) VpoVoi/.
Acts 13:31 uxbOvj erri rr\<r 'DljS
28: 6 £77/ TTo\o otUTcov TTQ o <$ So Koo\j \ t * \ J ,
j JHeb. 11:30 Tix' T6i)^q /. erreaav KUK\u>&e\jrvi em enrol .
The phrase osom (K<?° vov/ ) occurs several times: *as
long as1.
Mt. 9:15 (c (p o6o\J f x e~t o lu n Z v  e ~ 6 r / v  0 Voĵ <p/os .
Rom. 7:1 c>6o\j /(06i / o v . Also 1 Cor.7:39, Gral.4:l 
2 Pet.1:13.
Papyri: P.Tebt II 383 (46 A.D.) em Tc>\j otrToivrd \po\jO \j
’for all time’. P.Oxy XIV 1674 (iii/A.D.) e>)(es 
yotp en) noX\oi$- yjjuepcis eu ĵpjo(vOr)i/oif <5o\j <yur̂o ’you have
been able to have many days enjoyment with him*. P.Pay
95 ( ii/A.D.) c-̂> Vrv) S. ’for four years*. P.S.I. 299
(iii/A.D.) hdre  6 y e & r ,v vo<rto en) n o \ o } »i was afflicted with
illness for a long time*.
P.Ryl 11,153 (138—61 A.D.) €cjy oi/ nepiecr/u X̂ (?oi-/0v }
ŝ >’while he survives*. P.Oxy XIV 1648 col.iii (ii/A.D.) 
ecf  okov Cr)  ̂ ’for his lifetime*. P.Oxy I 33 (ii/A.D.) 
col.iv 3 A c v W / r  e<f> 1 o 6 o \>  e \ j £> B e - X ^  \ e y <^i/} ’as long as I 
desire you to speak*.
Note: This usa£e which is very frequent in the Koine
occurs in the New Testament oftenest in Acts and Paul.
This is only one example of many where Luke and Paul, 
especially Luke, wrote a good Koine style, in a way that,
say, the author of the Fourth Gospel or the writer of 
Hebrews did not,
(b) Lu.10:35 em TV('v otupiov 5 *on*
Acts 3sl em Tv)V ck \j JV)S 
This use of em , where Attic would employ a dative, I
have not been able to trace in the Papyri. Nor does
Rossberg adduce any examples.
Ill* Figurative: ?£ tt\ used figuratively may denote 
(a) * over', *at the head of*: (b) Purpose, *for*, * with
a view to*: (c) Degree as in err? 7r\&?ov.
(a) Mt. 25:21 en" o \/y d  ojs ttkjtos,
Lu. 9: 1 e^ous'dyj ertt rrocv-nx ty Sd'f^ovicL
19:14 ou v tootom fioio i\e-o<r<xi e ̂> .
This usage is not in the Papyri: it seems to be due to
the influence of the Hebrew ?> V ^WX) .
(b) Mt. 3: 7 e^ofjjd\Joot em to ^dnrxs-^oc t *for the baptism*
, i c f LdR&̂eljaK, cl+Z~ dZ*u» f y ~f26:50 ecf> o no^et • * oaJgy out juui' lnbu.uU.un1
Lu.23:48 e m  v$v Bei^idv T*c6rvju . *for tlliis spectacle*
Heb. 12:10 o em' to (Tujutfl^ow. *for our profit *( A. V.)
Papyri: P.Oxy X 1272 ̂  ... ttolq ̂ y e ^ ^ i  en? ocun>p/c%\>,
c t*for a personal inspection*. P.Tebt I 33 (112
^ ^ •
B.C.) &rrt n^o Beu>Qi*v * to see the sights*. Or.82 ofn<xsT(x\£?s 
I n 7 t£ v e\£0*YT(o\/ *for the elephant-hunting*.
(c) Adverbial locutions expressing degree occur in the
^  ĉ . duMvfyH . //of en / t !  trd^ecrc SeZpo ;
Y U yU A X . C>£ /$ jc <?S OL0 -Z jij A « 3  ‘-^A .C i^cC  -f-CLsr£.
A**- ZoJjL . j U  I? a-+e£!-e SLo -mm y y6 - / I (a ̂ .
New Testament and Papyri: Acts 24:4 f i *  Si ^  A n \& k /
. Sfc e\JKc>TTTU>
2 Tim. 2:16 em  n \e/oV  yo?(p rrpouoyjoutf/u oi<f
Ibid. 3: 9, 3-7 3 em t o  \eypov .
Papyri: P.Oxy VI 935 (iii/A.D.) ^  em  t o
Ko^ore^DM erQiLnv} f * has taken a turn for the better1.
//P.Tebt III 751'(ii/B.C.) t o  'lest
/S’he make a less favourable decision1. P.Ryl II 65 (67
B.C.) <£rn n\eTo\j ... ne^i esmour^evoos 5 * still further dis­
tracted* .
V. Judicial e m 1 c.accusative = * before* common in 
Acts, finds illustration in the Papyri.
Mt.10:18 em  ĵye^ovo^s 8e W) fedo/\ef‘s ,
lu.23: I Tjyciyov ô orou eh? tdv liei\cLTo\j
Acts 16:19 e/\Ko6d\i e/s tv)t/ 6rr/ rooS dpfouTois .
Papyri: P.Tebt II 329 (139 A.D.) k \0 n u x i osZrous
o nfn' ^  * request that they be brought before you*. . Tebt
°l ' -III 772 (256 B.C.) tootou fix.? njoorrpov /r<rea'n1 tyoL em  tcaa
<STQckTv)\joyj tj have previously taken this man before the 
strategus*. Etc.
Notes: (1) *£ £? t o  ocoro occurs often in the New
Testament = * together*, generally local. The figurative
n  ^  J  ^ yuse of it, as in Acts 1:15 -r)i/ re en? rZ xo-ro
(Js eKdTov e?/kro<n  ̂ * altogether about a hundred and
t w e n t y *  o c c u r s  p a s s i m  i n  t h e  P a p y r i  i n  the t o t a l l i n g -  
u p  of a c c o u n t s .  S e e  P . P a y  1 0 2  (c. 1 0 5  A . D. )  w h i c h  is 
f u l l  of e x p r e s s i o n s  l i k e  y/t/oUr*/ e rr7 to <*oto k t \ .  B . G . U .  11,
,3  ̂ ^
5 9 5  rtccrctfyxvrcov e m  to xoto } s h o w s  t h e  l o c a l  u s e .
(2) F o r  t h e  r e st ,  e r r ! c. a c c u s a t i v e  is  u s e d  l i k e  e n l  
c . d a t i v e ,  a f t e r  v e r b s  of E m o t i o n ,  as e.g. L u . 9 : 4 1  ex\«o<seu  
err ’ d o m /v  * he  b u r s t  i n t o  t e a r s  o v e r  it*. S o m e t i m e s  ’u p o n *  
b e c o m e s  1 a b o u t 1 ( j u s t  a s  i n  E n g l i s h  ’he d i s c o u r s e d  u p o n  
A r t ’) e . g .  M k . 9 ' 1 2  ye-y^wrrnxc en 7 tov o7ou -too
1 / Ct 5 f
dvQpuoiroo . O c c a s i o n a l l y  is  a d d e d  to e m  to a c c e n t  t h e
t e r m i n u s ,  e . g .  A c t s  1 7 : 1 4  nopeue-6'Q-d-L e n 7 r^ v  QxXoLa-aouj
F i n a l l y , ^ '  c . a c c u s a t i v e  is  f o u n d  a f t e r  v e r b s  ( o r  n o u n s )  
l i k e  m e r e v e /u  , e \ m  Ze< 1/ etc. of p u t t i n g  o n e ’s t r u s t  o n  
s o m e o n e .  ( S e e  e w ! c . d a t i v e ) .
K oLt Jl ' I t s  r a d i c a l  s e n s e  is ’d o w n 1 , ’d o w n  a l o n g * .
W i t h  t h e  g e n i t i v e  it is f o u n d  7 3  t i m e s ,  w i t h  t h e  a c c u s ­
a t i v e  3 9 1  t i m e s .  R o s s b e r g ’s f i g u r e s  c o r r e s p o n d :  64
a g a i n s t  7 9 3 *  S a v e  i n  i t s  s e n s e  of ’a g a i n s t *  ( l i k e  o l d e r  
err/ c a c c u s a t i v e )  Kocrd c . g e n i t i v e  is m o r i b u n d ,  kocrd c. 
a c c u s a t i v e  i s  v e r y  m u c h  a l i v e  in  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  t i m e s ,  
a n d  is  f o u n d  i n  a b e w i l d e r i n g  n u m b e r  of  a p p l i c a t i o n s .
I n  m o d e r n  G r e e k  v e r n a c u l a r  Hxtol [/r<x) is c o n f i n e d  to  t h e  
n o t i o n s  of ’t o w a r d *  a n d  ’a c c o r d i n g  to*, h a v i n g  l o s t  t h e  
i d e a s  of ’a g a i n s t ’ a n d  ’d o w n ’ ( T h u m b :  H a n d b o o k ,  p . l 0 5 f ) .
I . c . g e n i t i v e .  L o c a l : T h e r e  a r e  1 1  e x a m p l e s  i n
t h e  N e w  T e s t a m e n t ,  b u t  6 of t h e s e  a r e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  p e c -  
u l i a r l y  L u c a n  u s e  of c. g e n i t i v e  w i t h  o \o S  = ’t h r o u g h ­
out* , i. e.  e q u i v a l e n t  to l o c a l  Kocrd c. a c c u s a t i v e .  E . g .  
L u . 2 3 : 5  iP)S I o oSoi!ot_s ( s e e  a l s o  L u . 4 : l 4 ,
A c t s  9 : 3 1 , 4 2 ,  1 0 : 3 7 ,  49). T h e  u s a g e  s e e m s  l i t e r a r y ;  f o r  
t h o u g h  P o l y b i u s  ( I I I  1 9,7)  a n d  o t h e r  H e l l e n i s t i c  w r i t e r s  
h a v e  it, i t  h a s  s o  f a r  n o t  b e e n  t r a c e a b l e  i n  t h e  K o i n e .
The r e m a i n i n g  l o c a l  u s e s  a r e  q u i t e  i n  the c l a s s i c a l  i d i o m .
M t .  8 : 3 2  toO (= M k .
5:13 a n d  L u . 8 : 3 3 ) .
A c t s  2 7 : 1 4  /eou- rocfuoyjiKoz ( H o b e r t s o n ,
p . 6 0 6  p o i n t s  o u t  t h a t  t h i s  is  a n  a b l a t i v e  c a s e  ’d o w n  f r o m  
i t ’ : d o r j js  r e f e r s  t o  C r e t e ) .
1 C o r . 1 1 : 4  njoo^net/tov ^ X ov/ * d o w n  f r o m
t h e  h e a d * .  H e r e  a l s o  m a y  b e  i n s e r t e d  the f i g u r a t i v e  
u s e  of 2 C o r . 8 : 2  ^  Kerrc* ^>dBoo% nyci>^&/oij d e e p  p o v e r t y * .
P a p y r i : I c a n n o t  a d d  to  R o s s b e r g * s  s o l i t a r y  e x a m p l e
f r o m  t h e  P a p y r i  of c. g e n i t i v e  l o c a l ,  viz. P . P I .
4I I I  25 & T irr& o zv v  t y o n r e v  olorov Koi-rv t o o  rp o i) (y ( \o u : ( d o w n )
/f ,/* on  t h e  n e c k * ,  u n l e s s  P . R y l  II 9 5  ( 5 5 - 5 0  B . C . )  otpeoQ* s
8eUd errr* tag crno^oo *the 1 7  s o w n  a r u r a e * ) ,  b e  a n
e x a m p l e .  C f J O x y  VI  91 8,  ii* ( i i / A . P . ) e v  xTs X o h u s p fy
rfd G  7 oddcTos *a h o l l o w  u n d e r  w a t e r * .
/ \ 'P i ^ u ^ a t i v e : (1) U*~tcL c . g e n i t i v e  m e a n s  * a g a i n s t *
a f t e r  v e r b s  of s a y i n g ,  a c c u s i n g ,  t a k i n g  c o u n c i l ,  etc.
T h i s  is  i t s  c o m m o n e s t  u s e :  s o m e t i m e s  i t  is  c o n t r a s t e d
w i t h  ( M t . l 2 s 5 0 ) .
M t .  5 Jll ^rjccxsi ••• * * - 0 ' of+.£\j.
l u . 2 5 * 1 4  l<«LTY)yoQerve k<*t Aotou .
A c t s  6 : 1 2  V<A<ov k * t *  Too to t to u  to o  Siyioo 
R o m .  8 : 5 5  Tl£ ey^oiXeis'&i h-a t#  ex\crK-ruAj Qexfoj
C o l .  2 : 1 4  TO « * i6  v e *  ̂
1 P e t  . 2 : 1 1  PTQacr&VctVToLC Kctor .
/£>_ ( NP a p y r i : B . G r . T J .  511 c o l  i i  1 t i  &X&fS itatoc
ef<.oZ jip /X ooJ j P . O x y  II 2 8 4  ( c . 5 0  A. P. )  ^ 6
Sfot \  «2* r '  ficlrdu *1 t h e r e f o r e  b e g  y o u  to p r o c e e d
a g a i n s t  h i m * .  P . O x y  I I I  4 7 2  c o l  ii ( c . 1 5 0  A . P . )
£\ 6UT&8 0 & S<£)\oZf OO&iit Soi/<3.7Wt rooro KcCTc* &e<STToT°L> f * t h i s
/ 5is no argument against the master*. P.Oxy Z 1272 (144
A.P.j unovo/&yi ouv &/^6ue'd tcatr# qj£ \j yer/rov^yj j*-oo * having
a suspicion against my neighbour*. P.Pay 12^(0.105 A.D.)
€lT£r$LoU'c> (fcLT tX-Ot?>(j ... Tds <f:fQ f̂ ê eLS rtj)c>6 Ayy&Xf olS * I
made the customary charges against him*. P.Hib. I 57*
(247 B.C.) T£>o KojJHfAuQ yjj*.Tu E/dyopoo ei/refû 'i/ *who
brought me a petition against E*.
With Jo.19*11 oou el\e%, o kolt ey^oZ oo8ey***v 
and Acts 19*26 ( i<f)(y£i\j Kocrd *prevail over*) cf. P.Oxy 
VIII 1120 (iii/A.D.) Koct  ̂ xufvjs & ^6u<j/a i/ 1 having
no authority over her*. P.Oxy I 105 (117-157 A.P.) 
trj \J koch* tuxj §̂ou<y/oii/(«power over my property*. P.Pay 
52 (151 A.P.) €ecu Se ti ro o i^ a ) ejf© («00O^*.tZ> 1 if
I alienate any of my rights over it*.
(2) kxTol c.genitive is used of the object sworn by 
after verbs of swearing, adjuring, witnessing. The idea 
may be perhaps that of laying the hand *down on* the ob­
ject by which one swears. This construction is classical
\ /  ̂ /e.g. Pern 852, 18 tc&roL o^ kjovcll . Lysias 210.9
•? f
^moQkein Kclt*  ru>y r r^ S ^ V .
New Testament:
Mt. 26:65 l^bir* rou Qeou.
1 Cor.15*15 tu(>'Y)4  Kf -̂e \j K+rdi rou Q&oo.
Heb. 6:15 /r«tr obfievos e3tX^ f<.e<£ovoS ô cxtoll
I  <10
Also Heb. 6:13, 16.
Papyri: P.Par 574 (iii/A.D.) e^c>QK,'fa re 8<x~f^ov;
KetTtf. toovxj tctu Qeob £. . * adjure thee, demon, by the
G-od S.1 . P*P1. XXI p*20, 39 oqkoo? ^.6w>v
6rr» t u >kj Q & Z v  ctX\<x koci Wetrk t u>kj ^ olgi\c u \j y^TTTooSiiO which 
Hossberg appends a footnote which seems refuted by the 
Hew Testament usage: "Hie cognosci poteat, quantopere
K drJ praepositionis ingenuina notio praevaleat. A*™ r8kj 
fe^o^/dici non poteat, quia poena periurii e coelo in 
homines vel res, per quos iuratur, decidere pettabatur.,f 
(p. 35).
i
K citd c. accusative. The versatility of k * tc!l c. 
accusative is well illustrated by this e xcerpt from
 ̂ ClP.Ryl II 76 (ii/A.D.) 7-ft H a t '1 efttf ^ f^ ioo
jA.epos rcoV u r^ ^ o v ro v  ^orv^s , <D/Uo/^S KoCi rco\j r^s o j
£
f ^ c jo  F  \ e  H'oLT^ TDOS V0f*6L>S lCa7 t F  X  £ KQ > f-^eu X UTJO T<f
—* N N  ̂ / . N C f y _ O
t 6l>o Katzy KohQov £?t itq  onuy\i re- U d i -MyeyxO[/u>\j tte^  / 7 0 ^  o<^/u
Kd~t O'XtPV £ I [ /XI  rF)V dfO l'pe- <s>v rcS\J iATVjf  ̂F t<-o \J XoF  f-c Fj XAToL
rr^o(fi^rTov^»j registered the half of the property accru­
ing to me, and likewise the half of my mother Helene*s 
property according to the laws and judgments of succes­
sive procurators and prefects requiring that the division 
of property should be made according to households, and 
not individuals.1 In this sentence we find fa-ocrj. with 
four different nuances.
iIn the New Testament KcL-ra c accusative is common 
in Romans (37 instances) and Hebrews (39). But it is
J ^ ythe book of Acts which is the K o ir* - repository m lt  ̂ c > \n u 
No fewer than 76 instances of it are found in Moulton 
and Geden.
Farrar*s explanation of the difference between UbzrF/ 
c,genitive and Kbcm c. accusative is both sound and help­
ful in explaining the astonishingly varied uses of this 
preposition. (Greek Syntax, p.100). Kotr*l c.genitive 
is *down from* (ablative) or *down on* (true genitive), 
whereas K + rd c. accusative is *down on*, suggesting the
idea of a horizontal plane. So Paul says (Phil.3:14)
KciTdL <fKorrcs/ d/LoKu> ets to ^QdL^erTov *1 press down on the 
goal to s ecure the prize* - a vivid prepositional pic­
ture in itself.
Where classification is exceedingly difficult, 
we think it well to use the three broad categories,
(1) Local. (2) Temporal. (3) Figurative, and to 
gather up the numerous idioms and phrases in a miscellan­
eous notes
I* Local: *’It is extremely hard to render (local)
Koi-rj . it scarcely means *in* and is more often equi­
valent to ’in the direction*, but sometimes it is diffi­
cult to see any difference between a kocpx -phrase and an 
adjectival or simple genitive.*1 (Lake and Cadbury on 
Acts 27:2). Selected examples will suggest its various 
senses: f
/ct N / tCufQottOtyjLu. 8:39 o(rr^\Oe\j m O  rroXtu A ’throughout*
10: 4 yU/vjSWc* K̂ roi. oSou h<)T{Jt(fY)<r&€ * on the way*
10:33 kolt ccZrou ’came down to him* (over the
declivity)
Acts 2:10 T o t o*9 Tvjs £\t(Zo^s xotrkK-' towards Cyrene* 
17:28 rcSv i/cauQ̂  S^3.t not'tfftov ’among you*.
20:20 uf+fc Ŝ ftocU K-w’oYirooŝ’ in your homes
27: 7 "fervojuei/oi iacitol Kul&ov ’coming off Cnidus* 
27:12 \i/u&[/ot r. kpyrvij faencw *** VJ3** facing*
'VPapyri:» Hib. I 27 (301-240 A.D.) A o \y oof liixe>uo( Mck rol
^  v /7̂  ’they b u m  lamps throughout the country*.
3- ty- ■»P.Oxy YII 1068 (iii/A.B.) cdud ^y,3^s atoms
kSlQ 7o8ov » on the road* (Lu.l0:4 etc.). P.Oxy VIII 1106 9 
(vi/A • B.) y<?~\sc>u Kdtu rv)i/ } ’go to the
5/ fio /said village*. P.Oxy X 1252 col.ii (a288-95) to' Vô xvi/
/ A ^
J^-eveiv} ’to remain at home*. P.S.I. 1016 (129
B.C.) d'V T o / s  kdTot Tcrus tzlxj M i/ooetcov Toî ot s ’among
<3*7*7 >Sthose tombs opposite those of Memnonea*. P.S.I. (iii/
A.B.) necvms ot~ Katrd. rvjv o/K(d\j ’everyone
in the house was ill*, cf. Horn.6:5 rv?A> ^t' o/lc/<xu a^rzZv
-5 . / ^  „  s a / y, N _  v
eKKAT^Qidv etc. Tebt I 8 ^  To/S irotTd /r<*/ & n xkv\\jIC./3CJO/) t /3 L ‘
toirexS (of. Acts 27s2). Tebt III 793 col.xi (183 B.C.)
y<?uoyUe-i/oo fû oo froCTd to 77«r<fU}VT/DS Bo^.oicfTiov &TreQero ^ o i
(\u>(y/u>\j ’when I had arrived at the Bubastig-shrine, B.
attacked me*.
/ I ’Note: How near k * toi may come to in meaning is
( _ \ v tseen in Acts 14:12 m&r&oivV fTocat rois fceord tom kjô ov
Urcii To/s ev mus rrpo <f>*irot/s yeypa
Temporal: K u rd , of Time is commonest in Acts, 
though it occurs elsewhere. It means ’about*, as in 
HTotr ei<e/\/o\; rov Koi/^ov (Acts 12:1), or simply *at*,
* on* (Rom. 5:6 Karst kcl/qom *at the fitting time* = ei/
). (The question arises whether such notes of
time as Acts 12:1 are only paragraph, marks or whether 
they are genuine synchronisms. K.L. Schmidt (JDer 
Rahmen der Geschichte Jesu, p.192) discusses the peri- 
copes in the Gospels which often begin similarly. In 
Acts, at least, such K cLtZl-phrases would seem to indicate 
general synchronisms. In Acts 12:1, for example, this 
would seem true. The famine of Acts ll:27f. and the 
death of Herod (Acts 12) appear to have been roughly 
synchronous).
N. T. M t • 2rlr6~ ifdnx— rot/ ovsv—om—
v „  /Acts 13:27 rroUj (Tdfl(b<*rov
16:25 to j^&d'ovuKnov ’about midnight’
1 Cor. 16:2 {fot-TU <JcL$$dTu>M ’on the first day of
the week’
Heb. 1:10 Kear c ^ \d s »in the beginning*
’ c 1 c r13: 1
Rev.22:2 Kct-rd ehoctrov ’month by month*
S i -3Pap.vrl; P.Oxy XIV 1768 6(iii/A.D.) e h  rp k
Koirot t®" f^e<fc*/uK-no\j ’about midnight*. P.Tebt III
769^(237-6 B.C.) t<dr} rfce/uouS-rods Kxtpoifc) . P.Par.
26 col i^(163-2 B.C.) orotu Kocr' ’when we
first (originally) went up*.
^ JLO
Or. 90a6u t o Js  faiToi i/ Toi£<*\y\v Kxtpots • Ibid L.27
* Orientis graeci inscriptiones selectae: Ditten-
berger (1903).
MdiB ov Kuipov ’about which time*.
1(oLt^ is very common in temporal distributive uses 
(see k c l- tJ . Distributive): B.G.U. 846 (ii/A.D.) K o tr o h  K <2 0 Tr> V
c , US’every day’. B.G.U. 1107 (13 B.C.) To<
itcLTd- f+v)Vd r(ao<j>eid ’the monthly wages’, etc.
III. Figurative: (a) Of Standard or Rule of Measure,
by far its commonest figurative use. The usual meaning 
is ’in accordance with’, but often it shades into ’in 
relation to*, ’in response to1, etc.
Mt. 16:27 os otrroQtotiti C rM d cm ^ molt?*- t v ^ v d o r o T j  
Mk. 7: 5 ou nZrg I fTocrv&G/1/ . .. KoLTd t^v n~cL£>d8oGtu tu>\J .
lU. 2:39 GTi\&6otv rToUjtiy td MdTol T&V Ko(0<do .
Jo. 8:15 k<xr& Octpxci ’according to appear­
ed ' x . 3 . r i ance^Acts 23:31 KecTct To dtdTSTOtyj^evox/ ocorvTs oImc/l \)t&ovr£s To'v /f0l£\&o. 
Rom. 2: 2 TO Kq yud too Q*v~o ^6ti\j kotr dX-n G&roiO .
2 Cor. 10:13 K~emd to ^Tpbvrou tocuoud̂ of, Eph.4:7
Gal. 2: 2 a -o e^ o  &t aoci <xrroi<(L\uipiv ’in response to’
\  ' XPhil.3:5 ft*™ vof^o\> <£ (Tclios ’as to the law*
1 Tim.6:3 ^  totr 8 i$ clgk* \ ! *  ’in harmony with’
P.Oxy IV 658^(250 A.B.) IfUToi ToX KO'X dorrttcroc Hoi<
crQu<yd (libellus from the Decian persecution). Ibid.
746* 16 A.D.) TOUTO &v\J <?crt ^olfu^Toh arrooEkceiS Molt̂
To dftcohov ’please therefore further him in this
s » /matter as is just’. P.OXy VIII 1132 Katfsi i e/po yQucfoov
'in accordance with a note of hand1, cf. Col.2:14. P.
Oxy X 12743( iii/A.D.) tfcjri] t*  Pc^^/tov eQ ^ cf. Lu.l:9
Cj ^  ̂ / >etc. P.Pay 34 (161 A.P.) ipj\t rzJL/ f-r£>v
m ( A-® \ v<fovv eei«v t P . O x y  XIV 1651 (280 A.D.) IfalTC* TT^ofCoff^fV
t£ v epyu>v 'according to the progress of operations'.
U-'t-P.Hib I 27 (301-240 B.C.) X(?<*vrrfZ /r*T<* ^^.e^ous
oi oi6Tpo\oyei 3 'the lunar days'. P.Columbia
270 col i^(256 B.C.) \(>eriai\/ ya£ f)(to rr£>o<± to US' O^OoD^looS 
K^Tci rrpcxSTeLŷ ot rod &<zod) 'for I require it for my eyes 
by order of the god'. ( k *?  e m r*  yn'v/ , occurs 5 times 
in the New Testament). P.Eleph l l(311 B.C.)
6 6Tlu &y 3t'k:v)S koLToL T&\oS &\oo(S'y]S) 'from a
legally decided action'. P.Byl II 75 col i (ii/A.D.) 
torros £<snv KclU ov ekgtvoL rroW ^kis 'there is a principle 
according to which I have often judged.' Cf. Heb.8:5 
/fVTo) T O V  T u lT O V . P.Hyl II ll/7(269 A.D.) /r*x©T Tx s  
OetcLt o id r^ e is 'according to the imperial ordinances'/ 
Among many other examples we may here cite the very 
frequent expression kTocr* \oyou 'according to reason', 
'reasonably'. Cf. Acts 18:14 w r v  \oyov *v/ vjvetXofcv/u 
«5/<.£v *1 might reasonably have listened to you* (Wegqnouth).
In the Papyri it also means 'proportionately*, 'Satis-
u
factorily', etc. Vide e.g. P.Columbia 270 col.i (256 
B.C.). P.Cairo Zen 59426 ( 260-250 B.C.). P.Eleph 13'
(222 B.C.)
f $<* 8.S. f>a so, zez .
(b) Often figurative from* denotes Manner, etc. Here 
may be grouped also the numerous adverbial phrases formed 
with kotscl:
Mk. 1:27 'authoritatively*.
Acts 3:17 Xolv o?yi/ofcL\, ernpJ.'goiTe 'in ignorance*
Acts 19:20 Arvnx kqoltos •. • • rjugoLvev 'mightily' (class)
1 Cor. 14:40 t a X'v yiVG<sOco 'in an orderly manner*
2 Cor 1:8 KclQ urrepflo^v (5 times in Paul) 'exceedingly* 
Ph±n.l4 i+n Il̂ l Ŵcr/ov/, 'under pressure'
Papyri: P.Oxy VI923^(ii/iii A.P.) en~e7 k d r  clyuol«v
<̂ oo vr/5iov <xori3\j A<t (xtc> . 'in ignorance*.
Also Oxy XVII 2110 (370 A.P.) Kolt <xyi/o/av ...
. The phrase is not therefore bad Greek, as Simcox 
(language of New Testament, p.146) suspects. P.Tebt I (bcn3)
27 kQatmf e<rro<-t . Tebt I 23 ✓ koc6 )
t ^̂ uccaacuJhj -Acx&d.' (C RCiUfrtnk')
( Ig  ioLpgu^evoi )fs which is Paul's phrase in 2 Cor.1:8. P.Byl 
II. 231 (40 A.P.) kr°LT<* &?rou2>ri\/ Je 601 G y p ^ *  'I have
n
written you hurriedly'. P.Oxy VIII 1119 (254 A.P.) korr<*
's -> / ( "* toior*)S i+jerTQ 1 6tv̂ t<* tocot^u £vo<sotcof*~r\G%^ in the gbodness 
of my heart I nursed her'.
Among miscellaneous phrases we find some good New 
Testament parallels: with the Pauline k&TU uvBptorrcv
we can compare Ep.pr (Rossberg) 8 5 t i t*ov kclt Opconou
"7 y
y /v^rcL i . P.Oxy XIV 1630 (222 A.D.) <?y4
W w  -re iy/Op^m uou [e r ru ^  <r<x j 'whom I humanely helped'.
Kblta -ro (p d vn p k 'publicly' (P.Tebt III 786 c.138
B.C.), (P.Oxy VI 930) u to){jp \j ' by
/chance* (P.Tebt III 768^116 B.C.?) kctr'* ol}mv person*
(P.Oxy I 117 ii/A.D.), npdsusnoJ (P.Oxy VII 1070*°
iii/A.D.), Td xdrot 'in like manner* (P.Tebt 104*
92 B.C.) koiToi rrdAsr* t^ ottov 'entirely* (P.Byl II 174 
112 A.D.) kctA f-dpos 'in detail* (P.Oxy I 69?190 A.D.) 
all have New Testament equivalents.
(c) Ifotrd Distributive is very frequent in the Koine.
It is used of (1) Place; (2) Time; (3) Numbers.
Lu. 8 : 1 oLovos $it£)8eu<£v koiToL tro\iv \  Place)
—  \ -\ f ) 5s J/Acts 2:46 At/Voi/t̂s je  tf̂ cr otkov (xprov n
Mt. 26:55 kx@ } djyc6^ytu ev tl8 ekoLQe^o/^nuX Time)
Lu. 1:41 £ ftopevovTb o? yoi/&('s aCurob dn>s »*
1 Cor.1 4 : 2 7  M ftr* Soo $  to  n\e«ST?>\) Tp&is. ( N u m b e r )
1 Cor. 1 4 : 3 1  /tat&’eV* n d u re s - "
3 Jo. 15 oc<rrroĉ e>o tous <fi/\oc>s koLr' ovofx<* • 'individually*
Papyri: Census papers Kolt otKt'&u vindicating the 
historicity of Lu.2:3 are frequent: e.g. P.Ryl II 103 f2~
(134 A.D.). P.Oxy XVII 2108^(259 A.D.) koiTot >7 v ' in 
every village'.
B.G.U. 1079^(41 A.D.) otorov 'en­
treat Him every day'• P.Tebt II 311 (186 A.D.) k ~x Q e-ros
'yearly*. P.Ryl II 168 (120 A.D.) k~cLTot to yyk / go
1 by halves1.
P.Oxy 886 (iii/A.D.) epe m rd  3 ° '°  Sdo 'lift them 
up two by two' cf. lu. 10:1 (W.H.). t^y
name' 'individually* is exceedingly common in epistolary 
greetings? e.g. P.Oxy VIII 1160 (iii/iv A.D.) <x<r/r<*fe<r$e 
k * t  ovej+d . Cf. Men'S.VSpot P.Oxy XII 1433, col
ii (238 A.D.).
kocrd Kcn£t>v 'from time to time', 'periodically' is 
found in Jo.5s4 (omitted by W.H.) cf P.Pay 27 (151-2 A.D.) 
Tocis noirv irocd6>KikO) <srroY(o(o(.̂>oi?s') tj[n periodical
house-tot^ouse censuses*. For the Lucan distributive to 
(Lu#ll:3, 19:47, Acts 17:11) cf. P.Oxy 1220^
(iii/A.D.) ^£TT£f^y/ci <rio/ 3 ten to kocQ toxj
w & \ lô co-os Jjv e-lSps 'I send in some notes the daily
account of our expenditure for your information'. k*n> i
' ^  ^'by instalments' P.Fay 91 (99 A.D.) and
7jicficpox/ (P.Petr.II XI (1) (iii/B.C.) 'in small instal­
ments* complete the list.
IV Miscellaneous: (i) In Acts 14:1 t o  <vJr/ May
(1) be a Lucan variant for cm to <*uto 'together'; or
(2) = k <*t£  r d  oLotJ 'in the same way*. In favour of (1)
cf. P.Eleph l3 (311-10 B.C.) <?!**< &  r K«r> t « I to
'that we should te together*.
(ii) With Jo.21:25 eicv ygcifirfTetL koc.0tv *in detail*
It
(also Acts 21:19, Rev.4:8) cf. p.Oxy XIV 1637 (257-9 
A.D.) &v r*)s TonoOe-a'tis11 details of the situation'.
P.Oxy XVII 2110iS( 370 A • D.) tkoivyj tg kaQ'&\) , 'collective­
ly and individually'. Really a distributive use.
In Rom. 12:5 to  de « and Mk. 14:19 ffeiQ ’ <5/5
etc., £/s is probably indeclinable. Cf. modern Greek 
HcL&ei<z and see remarks on otot .
(iii) P.Oxy I 63 (ii or iii/A.D.) Tods S e /y ju jro a p rtis
K * & y dbrov jvdrr£f*(f'OLij »send up the inspectors yourself*;
t 9 
P.Tebt III 774 (c. 187 B.C.) juouos Bou(Soi<rtou ocurkjy k 0lS
. C / , . H
* v r r ) V ^ ( x was sole sitologus) of Bubastus by itself".
Cf. Jas.2:17 t>uTk>  ̂ taCi yj fTiCri s • • • v <£<rr/u Aî£) C-oiurrjv
(iv) Phrases with /far* forming ^periphrasis for the 
genitive are a marked feature of Hellenistic* preposition­
al usage: we have already mentioned Acts 17:28 r kolB )
*your poets', cf. Eph.l:15 i f  n/<rtfS
L(CliC//tf)
'your faith*. P.Tebt 28Ais a good parallel: rvfs kd d ’
dc)^e>\/eis 'of our labour'. But both New Testament
and Papyri are full of the neat idiom exemplified in 
Acts 25:14 tv KArd to\j TTolu\ o\j /Paul's case*.
N.T. Acts 24:22 r d  k * Q ' cy-Jf 'your case*
Rom. 1:15 76 rrpoBof-oy/ 'my eager desire'
Eph. 6:21 toc k * t ' . Phil. 1:12
Col. 4: 7 h a t ' t t oL\ j t u  .
Papyri: P.Tebt 397 (198 A.D.) TO kair aurooT yu
noSoS'dka.GL 'they have paid their share*. B.G.U. 1121
(5 B.C.) toor fra.& froLoroos n 01 oLf̂ .t>u<> ♦ the rivers in their
3  ?own land'. P.Oxy X 1257 (iii/A.D.) e  S / o/ k^ ocw rtt H a rd
tvjv SekcLrtQLOTi&x/ 'administered the business of the office'.
!U-P.Oxy I 120 (iv/A.D.) T T ^o S  T& O L t & n  o W S o L  I  T<d c
2o /
'how m y  affairs are placed*. P.Ryl II 68 (89 B.C.) h eX£'
-rou tyvL*>6&yii/d.i Tot dyfe] y 'until my case be
3 \  , 5 _ascertained*. P.Eleph 13 (222 B.C.) c m
fricQ&cQvLL rot kdrlt <y6 'it was a pleasure to me to hear 
your news'. P.Tebt III 760^215-4 B.C.) dkcdsGS Sd rot 
Kodrd tokj liro\ry<ci.?o\i e \ o n d 9 ^ y > 'I was grieved to hear the 
case of P.*.
Robertson (p.608) calls such uses of /r*r* as Acts 
17:28, 18:15, 26:3 marks of Luke's literary style. The
Papyri prove abundantly that it is good vernacular. Its 
frequency may be due to the fact that it is a substitute
in the Koine for the obsolescent possessive pronouns.
M£Tot : (For statistics in the New Testament and
in the Papyri see Part I). The root-meaning 'midst*
/(cf. f^£<sbs especially in the phrase dud , and
ju e r -  cuypos 'in mid-air') is still apparent in some New 
Testament uses. Lu.24:5 J^erd rtSv ve-Kpthv 'amongst the 
dead'.
N v___ _Mk.l:13 icoy S*ip/u>v
Lu.22:37 f+erc*. dujô uiv eXoyUQ^ (cf LXX* S tfyjtijuois Is.SsL2) 
Mt.27:34 c>iuc>[/ f^cerd YbXvjs ju'^pL ty fyL&vo\j.
Even in Mk.l4:7 to os h-ta^o* e ^ e re  f*e & ' eku T w  , trot? b'rocy
Q{r\y\T& $L>vA<s&r cxoTods 6-o noiv)G6c 9 the second clause 
makes it clear that 'in your midst* is the sense.
There are traces of this primal force of /u e rd in
the Papyri also: P.Ryl II 102^°]ii/A.D.) dc'X^v)
y({j>voLik'te\/) Yc q s o v 'amongst other women his wife Terens 
(Edd.).
P.Oxy 1482 (ii/A.D.) ton J) too
l-\u oiGirou t(Zm ceAX̂ v ? '(Write me) whether you wish me
to mix what belongs to the man from the Oasis among the 
rest'.
cf. The classical KolQ d)j+evov -nov dW uiv , and
the apocalyptic phrase e p X ° h evo^ TtZv vcfaXcdo r°o
£>l?(>oivou (Mk.14:62, etc.).
! t %
II. The usual meaning *with*, fin company with', has 
a wide uses
Mt. 26:38 yp^yopeire  j^ e r  e-f^od.
Mk. 3s 7
Sal. 2: 4 l<erc* Bot^^oL^S..
Papyri: P.Oxy I 119 (ii/iii A.D.) (the famous
schoolboy1 s letter) ook odriv*))(£^s y<e f^ere 6c>o cns m>\fv t
*you didnft take me in your company to town1.
n
P.Ryl II 234 (ii/A.D.) t \  notp* jue?v<t( f+ e  eu&olSe
ju t r * rulu *if you wish me to remain here
with the men*.
J.E.A. xiii p.61 1.28 (c.293 A.D*) jû &ToL rrcov
/f«.>*ou S tu rt fcome in good company*.
With Mt.l2:30 o ycv) y^v y<&r eycou cf. P.Oxy III 
52T5 (xi/i ii A.D.) o~ & uverpyd^ojxevos <£> / \e o o .
Cf. also Lu.23:12 & yevo\tro& £ ... /^r> *A\*?Wv
with P.Pay 135 (iv/A.D.) f lu  'Vj' cf>l\l*l $  teLf~<.IUr\ JU£rT#\\ that
we may remain on good terme with one another*.
tle-roL is used with a great diversity of verbs in the 
Koine. Compounds of cruv- are frequent. E.g. Guvoitp&iu 
\c>y o\j , 6 u/u. (j>io\jenj f± - , 6U\zdKo\ou&enj y t. , 6u\se<s&re<u
jUe-T* etc. Other verbs range from X ^ \ e f u  . to 
T T o \e ^ e n / ^ . (hostile sense, often in Rev.) both of 
which have been suspected of Semitism, but are used in 
modem Greek.
f  ( L . A E  J i-T -ey ) C JtO  e ? v r , \o y e 7 \ j  /U.eT<*. - 6 - o A r v .  ; >k2
( A-rwocr ̂ vs f i i t j r i j . / j i y .  .
The use of Gi\jcLt with^6-ro/ (*to be an associate 
of someone*) and the phrase o!' olutoo (*his compan­
ions* or ’partisans*), are common in the New Testament 
and find some corroboration in the Papyri. Cf. o f  <$ov,
< /Ol /T£-£>» etC.
Mt. 26; 69 Koti JU(rT& !v)<SOii.
C/ 5 ' ' C \ ->12: 3 o r £  e r r e n / ( L < f 6 u  (to n  01 y < e r  o c u to u .
26:51 ~ru>\i fuerfr /vjcroo oritretuds W V  .
' / t c , ;> ^  fTit. 3:15 c£6 TTelfoUroU <f& Of f^-er £/uou natures'.
Papyri: P.Eleph.l/6 (311 B.C.) rcfi y^eroi A  s
n  Qd6 * tuxes B.G.U. 27 (ii or iii/A.D.) f+e^ov
j^p iSew v c*n 0 \ 6r\0 6 Bon tu>\j y*enx 6~/rou} ’nobody in the corn— 
fleet* • Ep• pr• T'J £~^Qt^y.y)v (ton ocorps av? ot~ y ^ ^ f e-y*.ou m
Oxy III 531 (ll/A.D.) J<rnoifojueOa( rr^orec o f  e f  oli*Coi /r<vT 
> _ 1 11
e<sou rrctvTSLS P.Par 12 (157 B.C.) TtZv y<£T6t (jou r / S* 
h i ju e r r i t / vo s significat' omnes qui aliquo modo cum 
aliquo coniunctl sunt, et propinquos (Kuhring, p.16).
The kindred idea of *in conjunction with*, *in 
association with* occurs very often in legal formulae 
among the papyri in the phrase o 8 eTud ycer# (cu^foo  
too 3e?vo<; * So-and-so with his guardian*. This
usage is very like what Simcox styles **the religious 
sense” (p.150) of f+e-U , and regards as Semitic.
So Mt.l:23 o'BeoS f lu#l:28, Jo.3:2 etc.
It is the same use which occurs in the Hew Testament
"benedictions, as 1 Cor.16:23 sfj ICuqiou /yjaou
r\ 5 cfxeu of*M>v etc. 'The grace of the lord Jesus (cooperate) 
with you*. The prototypes may be Semitic; the usage 
itself is tolerable Creek.
III. The notion of Accompaniment is also common with
Things. Hellenistic Creek is very fond of describing
Manner or Accompanying Circumstances by c.genitive.
New Testament examples are: f^eru \ocpais (Mt.13:20)
ĉ ktou (14:7), /rt>\\>)S (24:30) , /<-eT̂
—  Mk*
qk>\) (̂ L4s43)> [*-er& ucfgou (Lu.9s39)
(17:15), jUe-Tsi nen \cl̂  rrcxdutv (Jo. 18:3), f êru nvL̂ Qv̂ csicLS
(Acts 2:29), { 5 s 26) ̂ j2£>c>L)̂ovt>s vjiŷ Xov (13tl7),
jue-rd? Houses rqioQo/u'cLS (17:11) f<trTot rroW^s 0<U/roL<r/eLS (25:
Cf23) vQp&os koti rroWyis £fjfA.iets (27s10) 2 Cor. 7515
cjofiou fcu TQopou , The Papyri are equally prolific
/ ^ in illustrations: f^eru rrot<r&fS duva^e^? (Oxy II 292),
r>) s oci'vrttfeij/lX̂'nxj Kr\ Bê -ovids (Oxy VII, 1070)5̂ 7̂01 ôcp/Tos(iw-
(Oxy XIV, 1672) e\o-K\r,e <ks (Oxy XIV, 1682) ; rToL&'V)T
TTi^re^ (Oxy XVII, 2120), f̂ erQ̂  u^ qcu>% hcu rr\^y&v
(j ' i f
(Pay 12), L-£T°L ^ o C t T O i U  V) S' (Hyl.II 133),/<̂ r* noc<r*)S t r r o u B ^ s
9 A> c/
(Ryl II 238) rr*6*)S nq o9u/*/<ls (Oxy XII, 1409), ’ o$pc*>s
r̂•̂  ̂ «w\/*oO (Tebt III 790)/<^' &y/*f (P.Hamb.85),
T
f̂ erdi Korrou (Oxy 1482) , etc.
Some of the New Testament examples cited above are
quasi-instrumental, e.g. Mk.14:43, 17:15, Jo.18:3,
Acts 13:17. It is true that the influence of the
HebrewU\/,71 .V (rendered by in the LXX) may be re­
sponsible for such a sentence as Acts 2:28 n \ > i p  upsets f^e 
£ u c f> p o & o { /v ) S  f*- €~toL ( 71 X ) TOu nQ>o6u>r\t>0 cTOU . . Bu t We 
must be very cautious in labelling an unusual Sem­
itic, for the preposition is astonishingly versatile in 
the Koine. Instrumental usages occur in the Papyri 
as often as in the New Testament. B.G.U. Ill 909 (351 
A.D.) ik'/l e>o\*{ Q-r) <^rre\eo<sd ^ o t rrofyj <s <x <t9 cll f^erT& <f>ooz
Mag. Papyri 234 yQ '̂cfxt jue\<xut>s yQ<xcf>ikdZ . Kenyon
P.(p.67^iv/A.D.) e y \ p t e  r o l  .defB. P.Tebt II
304 (167-8 A.D.) ^>6re fuAwu / 6 nv 8 % 6 dll 'rush in
with staves*. The dividing line betweenf^e rd = 'equip­
ped with' and / u e r i = 'with' (instrumental) was narrow.
In modern Greek it has vanished and f^ e r* (/*e) regularly 
denotes instrument.
(Por a discussion of supposedly Hebraistic uses of 
l^erw. in the New Testament see Chap.on Semitisms^. Part 
I).
IV. There are one or two topics still to be treat-
, , Koc { .ed. (1) nerd, koli . A pleonastic ± 3 found with
(Phil 4:3) / u t t d  w ' i  KX^juevTts . To Deissmann's 
scanty examples (p.265 B.Sr) we can add:
P.Oxy IX 1193(iv/A.D.) f< e r£  ei'o's <£S\a.kos
XII 1588 (iv/A.D.) y^erdi /foe Stp<XTi ̂ yrou.
<*7
P.Ryl II 110 (259 A.D.) ycer* kcu 7*fr ypa<f>^s.
Rev.Eg.1919 p.204 (ii/A.D.) ffdi -nJv ot^&and-urtoK) yt&u 
P.Oxy III 531^(ii/A.D.) f^ e rd  Kcu rzj! ©Uoi/*
(2) M& t£ often is merely a sort of capula:-
Mt. 2:11 e'&u toy ndi^tov  ycer# M oLq k lS 
Eph. 6:23 cxŷ rfv? y^e^rdi rrt^T^s
1 Tim.2:15 6-v n'erzi  ff&'i' ocydttp Kou ocyi cscd/û o y-e-Toi 6'co^po<s'uw^s.
Compare the following Papyri uses:
3 9-P.Oxy XVIII 1158 (iii/A.D.) <zo\o^cociOu <fot/ o\oic \> jpetv
y e r^  too dikov 600 0/̂ 00 *vve pray for your prosperity and
3/ ,that of your whole house1. P.Oxy XIV 1758 (11/A.D.) £ u \ o ^
6£ oy/dtv&iv y~erTd fuZ U  O L p c L f f / r d v n o V  Oou t T 0 i ( 8 / t o \ /  ,
and so often in the closing greetings of letters.
(3) It is alike futile and unscientific to elaborate 
a distinction between and g’uv in vernacular Greek.
They are often used interchangeably (see remarks on
/ » \ /
<*~o 1/ ). We find either ^eroi o r c o i / linking up persons in
a salutation. We find r)y .io \t*s or <*oV Y)y./o\/ot 'in­
creased by a half* in the Papyri. We find /t&W and <s o \j 
used with no sensible difference of meaning in the same 
sentence, (e.g. P.Oxy III 531 ii/A.D.). The old view 
therefore that (fuv expressed a more intimate association
than f<&TJl , cannot safely be pressed. Z o v is commoner 
than j- -̂ToL in composition with verbs. But, as a pre­
position, yterd is much the more versatile and varied. 
Eventually, as modern Greek shows, it proved too strong 
for <5ov whose functions were absorbed by^<£ .
M e r d  c. Accusative:
I. Place: There is a solitary instance in the New
Testament of with a local sense = 'beyond1, 'behind*.
Heb.9 :3 to ^eur^pow isoltca 'beyond the
second veil'. The idea may be of passing through the 
'midst' of the veil and so coming 'beyond* it. Ross- 
berg finds no Papyri parallels. We have found a few:
P.Oxy VI 918 ii (ii/A.D.) y & Q ' r ) v  oSos 'beyond
which there is a road' (several examples in this document
i y s /where /-fen* seems to be contrasted with dua y~&<so\j 'be­
tween' ).
7M »
P.lond 1722 (573 A.D.) S + i p o & f *  f)v o ’trr*
£ / o u  i Uy6Lpu't*s , *a public street beyond which is the house 
of D.' etc. Cf. also P.Oxy XII 1475*(267 A.D.) <sol
y e r d  r^v (̂povov/ urroypoL(f>v) 'with the signature succeeding
a-7 5 c
the date'. P.Oxy XVII 2106 (iv/A.D.) f-.tr& dL p K  ot'
'followed by Latin*.
II. All the other New Testament uses of^ero/c. accus­
ative are Temporal. M e ^  tjuZtol as a formula of tran­
sition, abounds. (See the Fourth Gospel, Acts, and 
Revelation especially). A.T. Robertson thinks the 
meaning 1 after1 comes from passing through the midst 
of an event till you reach a point where you look back 
on the whole (p.612).
Mt. 1:12 $£ rvfi/ ju^TO/Ktcr/dn/'
lu,.15:13 oil rroWdiS
JO. 13 *27 f+frToL TO .
Acts 20:29 J^ers: f+ou.
2 Pet.1:15 f^&r<^ <^>71/
-1 / (S e n s )  fPapyri* Tebt I 60 t*  tov 6no^o\j
j-*er<x rov <zr 1*  Ty)S ito\ei«£ rr\ou\/, Tebt II 377 (210 A.D.)
fuenx 7ca) )yQovov r r <*.8*o6Li . P.Oxy VIII 1103*(360 A.D.) M & t £
AS  ■ /
Trw uTTKre'ioiv. p.Oxy X 1279 (139 A.D.) rvjv ttcvt*  ernotv
P.Oxy XVII 2148^(ii/iii A.D.) f^enit m>iv)<su>%
With (1 u.22:58), (Mt.14:70)
of. P.Hyl II 77^(192 A.D.) f+en o\>'yov 'after a little'.
H e - r i  t o  with infinitive occurs 15 times in the New 
Testament and makes a neat substitute for a ore clause.
Mt. 26:32 to ey
Mk. 16:19 f^ e r*  to \x\^<rxc oiuro?S.
Lu. 22:40 f^erri t o  S c i t v -?) <tal
Acts 15:13 f t  V6 6iyp)<r*i  ocotoos •
. P.Tebt I 61b
3 0
(Not in any of the Johannine writings. But the 
1argumentum ex absentia* cannot be pressed. Paul has 
it but once) t o  S e m y ^ trti (i Cor.11:25) exactly as
lu.22:40).
to
Pap.vri: P.Oxy XIV 1771 (iii/iv A.D.)
oS&vse (= <5bi[ ) ToioroL 'after these things went off 
(Edd.).
3  c tP.Ryl II 257 (iii/A.D.) f*&T& t o  ŷ \i/) &t<«L<rrov o/ut£>v
P.F1.III p.36,194 f^drTol To YQcHpoLL Ty^v 7T£c> ToiLTy)S im<JTO\v)
Notes: Herd in the Papyri sometimes means 'besides*,
Cf / j t
e.g. P.Plor 338 (iii/A.D.) oA\ov/ <5'nouP<x?o\j ooic e fo p e u  
Toi>ro\j «no zealous man besides this one*. P.
G-renf ii 77a\iii or iv/A.D.) tr j^  \jetcQt>ri-<j>io t o opos 
y ^ i < 5 Q o v  \4 > v )  evoL 'for the grave­
digger for the desert journey besides the above-mentioned 
fee one chous of wine", etc. M & 9 s 'etc* (Oxy XIV
t . /V ti.1657 257-9 A.D.). So f-& 9  C rep t (P.Ryl II 75 ’ ii/A.D.)
This sense of ’besides* is probably the right one in 
Lu.l2:4 and Jo.21:1 (where f*£r* t»cOt » , 'besides the events 
narrated...' would suit the idea of an Appendix).
iqi
'iM pu c. g e n i t i v e  o c c u r s  78 t i m e s  i n  t h e  N e w  T e s t a ­
m e n t .  I t  m e a n s  ’f r o m  the s i d e  o f ’ , ’f r o m  the p r e s e n c e  
of*, ’f r o m * ,  a n d  is m o r e  i n t i m a t e  t h a n  ofno.
N e w  T e s t a m e n t  e x a m p l e s :
Lu. 2: 1 e ^ r ] \9 e \/  KatteLpoS floypSTov
/ V — J \ I8:49 ep\evyi 77 » 77̂ J<* 7-ou A'^^/d'oi/^y^you
—*V } ̂ J  ̂  ̂  ̂. yActs 9 :14 c liS e  &% c>o<iioiv tr*£>oi roup ecov
I t  is c o m m o n  i n  b o t h  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  a n d  P a p y r i  a f t e r  
v e r b s  of a s k i n g  a n d  r e c e i v i n g ,  h e a r i n g  a n d  l e a r n i n g ,  
b u y i n g  a n d  s e n d i n g .
C f . M t . 2 0 : 2 0  rra^ ocotoo . A l s o  J a s . 1 : 5
/if.
w i t h  P . P a y  1 2 1  ( c . 1 0 0  A . D . )  CXtTv}<SO\t r0^J Voprou
fiupGeu>s . Cf. Jo. 5 : 3 4  (Syto Sir 00 JTttLpsl oiuS' t̂O fTlOO TtyV -̂eCQ-roQ I Oi\J 
*  \oc/j.^oipui  ̂ w i t h  B . G r . U .  II 423^ ( i i / A . D . ) f ltx n K a y j
rr*tget Koii trcxpoS # C f  • J o . l : 4 1  el< nJv <Zu-oug-<xvtu}V
n*P «  ’/ ‘oA voo Wi-tb. B . G . U .  I l l  8 4 6  ( i i / A . D . )  'tytfoocroi
* * 0*  TCjy  T ioa jjou^ou . Cf. 2 T i m . 3 :14 r r ^ u
Tf<!rui\> e-f+cL&es w i t h  P . H y l  II 2 4 4 * ( i i i / A . D . ) (buOe-uzs 
<~̂ 4jyL&t>\j m*£><y Eo TL>\JJoivod OTI kT.\.
Cf. R e v . 3 : 1 8  <Saf̂ . ^oaXeoto croi o/yopJia*i rrcLp e/<ou X p u 6 to \ / f
w i t h  H i b  I 70*  ( 2 2 9 - 8  B . C . )  S e £ « i rrotp* 2 * o t \o u  . (nplecro
iTotpM S 'tv v e s . Cf. J o . l : 6  eye-vcTO «7Te<ST*\pjLpo-s
6
noipti & to Z  y w i t h  P . O x y  1 8 7 2  ( v / v i  A . D . )
V  ̂N I / I > „ J . I7V oc tin o (Srot Aeuriv fTtiQ> ejUoo €rur̂ \s-<sT»ero(
II. The last example of mx^d shows that preposition 
practically equivalent to on6 of agent after a passive 
verb. Though in the 5th or 6th centuries A.D. not-pot 
did become a substitute for ond , as the Papyri show, we 
cannot assert that it is simply equivalent to urr& in 
the Dew Testament.
/ i /In lu.l:45 £.67~iA.I 7~6- C5 / S  T O f S  A \oô < £  i/O i J tioTVj TT°C@oi j
i *
Koptoo^ Blass points out the correctness of the
use. "God did not speak Himself, but only His commis­
sioned angel." So too in Mt.18:19 y <T€rr-aL i. oturo^S fTeLpa.
" I  *+ f > /rou itcltqos tou <£v ou£<x.voi$ f no. pot simply describes
the performance of the request as a quasi-concrete thing 
proceeding from God. The emphasis is on the Divine 
Source rather than the Divine Agency. Cf. £o.l:6.
Most of the genuine examples of nzpct (Agent) belong 
to the 5th and 6th centuries A.D.
/dP.Oxy VIII 1165 (vi/A.D.) £ eoLa&eis rrc^\fv n~ccpu tz2v j
•) V - / f \A/ro i e-po&ecos »when I was injured by the inhabitants 
of T. *.
Earlier examples do, however, exist:
7
P.Ryl II 98(a) (154-5 A.D.)
Ov>Qeueiv h*"' tiy^ieueix/^ * I desire to be granted a.
a permit by you for hunting etc.*.
Tebt I 12 e tift-nV Tti TTeLpc*. ) <~-rr <<rro\,ov, (&£//£)
Tebt I 34 (I006C)toU (TUp7 01UTO0 o(nr> a-hroodLt Of Ju+IA. *
* Grammar, p.138.
/f3
III. Mk.5*21 o f  rtxp’ alrraij , deserves separate treat­
ment. The context will not allow the general meaning 
of the phrase in the Papyri, viz. "The agents, assign* 3, 
or employees of some person". It demands the meaning 
'relatives* or 'friends*. And the Papyri use the 
phrase thus:
*2 y jP.Oxy XII 1767 (iii/A.D.) Ot&TTot % a ju e \J  T 'ff\J  f+'y)T£Q<X ^COU K <x7
/̂ rrdXX̂ u f\cKt TjoosJ rrocp ^juiZv r̂rja'i'Tois dvojuu *1
greet my mother and Apollon and all our family individ­
ually' . Also P.Oxy II 298^( i/A.D.).
P.Cairo Xen. 59426 (260—250 B.C.) ndcscw/ e-nt^dXe-tav 
notou^.AL oncos £0 <~vo\\?]L T&os (foZ)> * I am tak­
ing the utmost care that no one troubles your people'.
P.Tebt III 796^(185 B.C.) KaOeoSovTufr] t£>u tiaq' ^ G m 
ev re»/s e>}«ois kei<\eij^evu>\i> 'while our people
(i.e. family) were asleep in their chambers with the 
door shut*.
P.Ryl II 145 (58 A.D.) rrXe/aras ofl/pjs 7*ls ttccq* er̂ o£> 
6u \jt£ \£ v f 'heaping insults on my dependants'.
Revillout, Melanges, p.2957(130 B.C.) fraL\C>S not'd st̂ ts 
nd^&.kck\ u>v GcLorov Kcu T&ds trcip ? 'please exhort your­
self and our dependants to take courage*.
The meaning of o f rrecp’ ocomu in Mk.5s21 is then * his 
family' or 'his dependants* (Joseph being dead and Jesus, 
the eldest, the Head of the house).
H U
Cf. Mk. 5:26 7?xv ea-ur^s * her means*.
Lu .10: 7 6 6  0 / d V T t S  «x / T r t v o K i r e S  VcCp & u r r Q » j  .
Phil. 4:18 S^alf^evos noLp& Enatcji^oBiyoo r<v rmp' o/̂ eSi/ .
foPapyri; P.Hib I 41 (c.26l B.C.) m*p« <Sclotoo
fand contribute it from your own funds'.
31 3B.G.U. 1079 (41 A.D.) T o i TTĉ ôi) (S oLTD U  / T O / t f ' p  S , o^k
T /
e\ f^e^nro%y »if y0u attend to your business, you 
are not to be blamed'.
[Tebt I 24 e ’i\-n<j>ev 7VS noLpv 6t>T>
Tebt I 58 * tc? not£>& n3l> Aftov/1
N o te s : Sometimes dnd replaces nd p j : e.g. Acts
9:15 /y) Koocra <yrro no)sSZ>\) /T̂r6>' iootvv . 1 Jo.
1:5 yf a'yy6-̂'ci rjv &kv>kc>0l^£v otn’oioi-olt . l Cor.ll;25 y^c
ofrro too Aop/oo , 'the common commercial £<s\ov 
*rro (for TjQLpai ) 6o0 may save us from over-refining 
in 1 Cor.11:25* (Moultons Proleg.p.246).
/I/poL c.dative is found 50 times in the New Testament. 
Only once is it found after a verb of motion (Lu.9:47); 
only once with, a dative of Thing (Jo.19:25). Its com- 
npnest use is with a dative of Person, usually a personal 
pronoun. The phrase occurs 15 times.
U°t-p& c. dative of Thing: Jo.19:25 € CI tfTyj Ke i6(\\j &
TLO <TVDCi?QCO -ro O  l ^ 6 o Z >  *
y
Papyri :  F.Ryl II 174 (112 A.D.) <p T T c L p &  p / i r t
Mpi<srepZ>v »a mole at the left side of her nose1. Cf. 
P.Oxy I 120 (iv/A.D.) fToLpc* np rccfei ourai 1 engaged at his
/xpost*, and P.Oxy VIII 1101 (367-70 A.D.) Xorac trdpl
TZ>7s  V & p - O tS  T O U T O  .
II. The ordinary use of f n t f J  c. dative 'by*, besides1 
needs little comment.
Lu. 9:47 (trj / \  oL c>!tevo% 7ToCi 81OKJ £<5Tr)<S&\J &UTO 
2 Tim. 4:13 d n e \ & / n o v  g-v / p a y a f i i  PC cLpn ip
More interesting is the use of nocp<L (generally with 
a personal pronoun) to signify *at the house of* (lat. 
’apud1, Prench *chez1, Germ.1 bei1). 
lu. 11:37 O T T L o t  &p ><ST-y)6ifl !T(Kp OCoTl2 •
19: 7 oi/UolpTu\(Z Ja/Sq 'i £?& KaTol\ u6cu
Acts 9:43 /L̂ e?uoLi Idnny rrxp* t /vl F//L<ovc /S o p ttf.
21:16 &y6vT&f ̂  rr#p <p ge-i/KrQcyuet/ .
Si , ^Papyri: P.Oxy III 471 col iii (ii/A.D.) 7? rraLaoL 1/
svjpJpcLv dtSer'/nvei iTocpd soh] • P.Plor 127 (256 A.D.) ^ /S 
y-4 > n -Q o y p v ^ fy ] fTiLps &6I KcLTcLXO^vcLt . Cf# Iu.19j7
(above) • B.Gr.U. 1107 (3 B.C.) <x.<r<£-/v <s]fco 77̂ ^ o-o£rvjc]
* To suckle outside at her own home1. P.Cornell 9^(206
A.D.) \eitoopyy) ŝoî cToa nctp ^ p u j *-to perform at my house1.
III. The figurative use generally has the meaning 
1 in the judgment of', 'in the eyes of. So n a p * } naLp*
II ocrpl , rracpd Kopiuz etc.
Lu. 1:30 £upes yap \p p /u  nap<» rp  & e t l.
Acts 26:8 ~t~> oi'mstov Kptuerou Trap up/v -
Horn. 12:16 /*<-r7 y <£p>c>u/pt>i 6 soto7s
JaS. 1:27 &pyy6 KCrtd Hcl Qolqv Kai <xp/oa/rbg rraLpA rO <9<f-to.
v .Papyri: P.Plor 338 (iii/A.D.) £yu /ai/ £>71/ *
nckoct »for I was besmirched in the eyes of all men'. P.
Oxy XIV 1677 (iii/A.D.) /I/<* y rrcLp' <Xv Qpu>no(%
'that you may not become wearisome to them*.
In illustration of ntipck Q&& etc. we may adduce the 
very frequent prayer-formula in letters. P.Pay 127 
(ii/iii A.D.) to  rqpc>6Kovv)p& 000 rrod^ rrspoi -n2 Kopup 
JocpcLTriSi) though mpJ. is almost local here. P.Oxy X 
1299 (iv/A.D.) rrpb pev  nodi/TuM oo^opda 601 &y> Gue/v
o)\o KXyfptrpy/ /T*pdi Tt7 Kup/us
Class. Phil xxii, p.243 (ii/A.D.) M's- ycj r^uio^ oyo/cxiisu} /rv/
rc> rrpoGKovyjpoL &ou rro/iZ napdi TC>'S euOd&e Beo'S. Etc.
Notes; ’'E y ^ tv  rrcqf exoycp 'have by one* is found 
often in the Papyri, e.g. P.Fay 121f (c.l60 A.D.). Notice
Oj  ̂ ^
P.Oxy 1220 (iii/A.D.) ooBe'v (j>cu>\©y n *p y e?poi »j 
see nothing bad in my behaviour (Edd.). It is a fair 
parallel to II Cor 1:17 ^  ^up &pot to you k* ]  ou.
JTupcn c. accusative occurs 60 times in the New
Testament. This small total may reflect the compet-
/i tion of 'npos. Curiously enough, the Johannine writ­
ings contain no examples of the preposition with this 
case, although the Fourth Gospel uses noipd c. genitive 
oftener than any other New Testament document. Nor 
do the Catholic Epistles have it.
I. Local: n a p d  c. accusative = 'beside1, 'along',
is used in the New Testament after verbs of Motion and 
verbs of Rest. It is found with eivoic where we should 
expect c. dative, and it can even stand alone, as of
rv>V tSdv (Mk.4:15)*
New Testament examples:
Mt. 4:18 m p / n cctu>v naipoi &ciXoi<r<roLu
_ _  . C ' N > / v  c n f13: 4 (A Trap* r^ y  oc/ov-
Acts 16:13 <t^r)\Q t>pey T'yjS 7lu\*)S T/apoi 77OT<x.po\j.
Mk. 4: 1 StSaisKeu/ rretpoi QdAoLstrctv.
Acts 22:3 Tour rrdScts foljUoiA/-bj\ .
10:6 £o (t St / u  o i k i 'a Troupdt Q<xAaL(S'<roLy.
Heb. 11:12 u>s <zppos ^  rrops n> r p r  8s.\&-s<s^r
/?
Papyri: B.G.U. I 38 (ii/iii A.D.) ) epAy urrdyui
trdpX 'Z.sp*n~toc8d • P.Oxy XII 1489 (iii/A.D.) 7~6 Ki &d>yi \j 
\  I'A i& p e  nap* TerKou&civ e>l tq v  -no\Oi/ai . Cf. 2 Tim.
4:13. P.Oxy XIV 1674 tiii/A.D.) & *s o'nr^v
"feh* ^  * alongside the wall*. P.Ryl II 125
(28—9 A.D*) oin^x)ey/<oiTC> ttolq erocroM * he had them carried
5"to his home*. P*S.I. 1080 (iii/A.D.) ^ero>
FToLpdL 0\J ■
P.Par 47 (c.152 B.C.) ot~ TfciQct. 6& $ 60/ ’your gods*.
ifP.Oxy XIV 1631 (280 A.D.) U'cc? o/uou nd^k Keqol̂ (L>\j
re<f(roLfjujv} *f0ur jars of Wfne at vat»# P.Oxy XVII 
xs c
2154 (iv/A.D.) f*svj u ftp i6&to rnifpd 700s ttoLjtois fbefore all1. 
oS
P.S.I. 1016 (129 B.C.) Ou\yj noLgti )(eL\l(/t>V etc.
II. (a) The Figurative sense grows naturally out of 
the Local. To go ‘alongside’ is often to go ’beyond’
and to go ’beyond* is often to go ’against’ or ’contrary
to* .
Lu. 3*13 ĉv7 5dri/ rr\e-ov rrxy>̂ t rz> £> >dLT€Totŷ <_e'i'C>\j
Acts 18:13 fT~CC£>eL TOV UOJUOV .
Rom. 1:26 troiQ* <j)o#'yj
4:18 OS nay) e X m  Sd h-Xn/'Si e n  1 a retail/ ■
Gal. 1 : 8  o'
2 Cor.8:3 n*yo* SuvtL^iv ao@ot/p£-Tvi.
S ? iP.Fay 106 (140 A.D.) Tetgk rk o tn^yopeo^e**^ »con-
2T 5 /trary to the prohibition*. P.Ryl II 105 (36 A.D.) & *\/ n j
mtp* to 8* 1*  )c-\s<v£oi£) ,jLf any contravention of what
tfis right occurs*. P.Tebt III 726 (ii/B.C.) n ^ k  rk  
K aB ^ xov »wrongly’. P-rXebt III 756 7( 174 B.C.) rnxy>k rfua/v
Tr(oo/ge/l/; 'unnaturally'. P.Tebt III 785 (0.138
B.C.) $ t6L0£̂ <rci.i j*-£ l^ooXo!*<.&(/«*) rr^QcJ (fkjv rr^ocipeatv
tc*7 r& kol)£>s ’L)(e>u ’she wishing to practise extortion 
on me contrary to your intention and the right*. P.
* Lond 1915 (330-40 A.D.) and P.PI. Ill 146b 
’beyond one’s means’.
(b) l)oCQ<K s ’beyond* in the sense of ’more than* has 
already been discussed at some length in Part I of this 
thesis. It occurs no less than 8 times in Hebrews, 
where doubtless Semitic influence must be acknowledged. 
But, as we have shewn earlier, neep* in this sense (with 
or without a comparative adjective) has Attic antecedents, 
exists in the Papyri, and survives in modern Greek.
(c) An interesting usage crops up in II Cor.11:24. 
Te<sa'epocKovrci napot &\oL^o\iy »forty lashes all but one’.
Joseph (Antiq.IV, 8, l) has 7£-<Ŝ <HQoitto\/ra dncZv hisipk TQikuaVTU 
^fu&QdLS y ’all but thirty days’. Modern Greek
has the idiom: rpe-ts rerroLpi^^ ’a quarter to three*.
And the Papyri yield a number of illustrations: P.Oxy
II 264^( 54 A • D.) i6tdv y£rp 8iJchkovJ rrlzl\£>v y epdtoixufy r~piC>\j 
TtdLfrk /t<*A<*/<tt*s S uo, ’a weaver’s loom measuring three
5"weaver’s cubits all but two palms’. P.Oxy VIII 1131 
y (v/A.D.). P.Oxy XIV 1729 7 (iv/A.D.). P.Hamb
A.D.) rrerrQciKdif^eyy tv tfv m is k X+jp ou)yeiis ^oyjrJp/a. rr*y>k 
rrepi\co^oLTd ’we have sold' the grass in the cleruchies
excepting the six basins*. Also P.Crenf ii, 87.
/<r
B.G.U. 1079 (41 A.D.).
(d) In 1 Cor.12:15 we find tootd in the sense
of 'ideo*. The idiom is classical, and resembles the 
use of the Latin propter, which has the local signifi­
cance ‘alongside* (propter flumen) as well as the causal 
(propter hoc). Farrar (Creek Syntax, p.104) aptly cites 
the colloquial English 'It's all along of his own neg­
lect*. The Papyri afford some good parallels: P.Oxy
XIII 1420*7 ou 7V ol> K cLt c \ u >q /o' Bi^aax/ '-ii;
is not my fault they have not been presented*. P.Ryl 
II 88 (156 A.D.) C^dv-riJ rrd£& -r*)V c<ycd\&/oiv y&x/^Ton
'if anything occurs because of my neglect'. P.Ryl II 
243^ (ii/A.D.) obS^ru y/yoiAf̂  'know­
ing that nothing has occurred throughany fault of yours*.
Notes: IT a p J c. accusative of Time is also found in
the Papyri. With the New Testament rr*(><*)(e f y *  cf. P.
I l f  f  c
Oxy XVII 2130 (267 A.D.) Trolq oujto rrpo^yciyou opS\j ^KicXArou
«i immediately presented to you our petition of
10. x .appeal'. P.Oxy III 472 col ii (c.130 A.D.) has rm pa to\j
rv\s rr^ovoUs \p d v v \j 'during the period of his steward-
7
ship, P.Oxy IV 731 (8-9 A.D.) rr^p = 'daily', and
P.Ryl II 239/ 7 ( iii/A.D.) /T Z y o ’ C rK o l< 5 T < * y < *£ >  T e ?  S V T y jU  y j  I  .
'for the animals go up continually*.
ITe<p i c. g e n i t i v e  o c c u r s  2 9 1  t i m e s  i n  t h e  N e w  T e s t a ­
m e n t ,  a n d  with, the d o u b t f u l  e x c e p t i o n  A c t s  2 5 : 1 8  ( p o s ­
s i b l y  l o c a l )  a l w a y s  i n  a f i g u r a t i v e  s e n s e .  T w o  p o i n t s  
a b o u t  i t s  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  u s a g e  s h o u l d  be r e m a r k e d .  (1) 
n e g ! c. g e n i t i v e  is s p e c i a l l y  c o m m o n  i n  t h e  F o u r t h  G o s ­
p e l:  it o c c u r s  70  t i m e s .  D o u b t l e s s  t h e  a b u n d a n t  u s e
i n  t h e  F o u r t h  G o s p e l  of v e r b s  l i k e  ,Xe-ye-/u , A* ,
i s  t h e  r e a l  c a u s e  of t h e  p r e p o s i t i o n ’s f r e q u e n c y .
(2) TT£q( c . g e n i t i v e  d o e s  n o t  o c c u r  i n  the  A p o c a l y p s e .
L e t  t h o s e  w h o  t h i n k  th e s a m e  h a n d  w r o t e  b o t h  t h e  F o u r t h  
G o s p e l  a n d  the A p o c a l y p s e ,  e x p l a i n  t h a t  f a c t  a way!
 . iI. uep i = C o n c e r n i n g * ,  ’a b o u t * ,  i s  f o u n d  a f t e r  v e r b s  
of ’s a y i n g ’ , ’f e e l i n g ’ , ’a s k i n g ’ , ’c a r i n g 1 , ’p r a y i n g * ,  
etc. I n d e e d  m a y  o c c u r  w i t h  a l m o s t  a n y  v e r b  w h e r e
t h e  n o t i o n  of ’a b o u t * ,  ’c o n c e r n i n g *  i s  n a t u r a l .  W e  h a v e
/m a d e  a b r i e f  l i s t  of s o m e  v e r b s  f o u n d  w i t h  mz^>i c o m m o n  
t o  b o t h  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  a n d  P a p y r i :  xyyA\€-»v ,yw t£«K e iv , yoyyu^eio  
y{(>oLcf>6/\f , \oDv , &yKeL\ti\f , e\&y)(eiv ,€vTeX>\e6Qtt.lt evToy'ya.v&iV ,
ena-^to , int<s-re\\<nui el^e^Qoct , A^-AeTu , Ae-y<aiu , ,
f uov&oiu&ifQo/L ,etc.
H e r e  a r e  s o m e  t y p i c a l  N e w  T e s t a m e n t  u s e s  w i t h  P a p y r i  
p a r a l l e l s :
5 / * ✓M t .  2 : 8  iTbpaubevTas a^erctaoii oCuqi rre(>i -rou n<*<$iou.
Cf.P.Oxy XIV 1669 (iii/A.D.) c^ e re i\^ r> v  6o\ rrqo/ i9o
&ov »yoQ^6-r'K«u.
a o3.
*T bade you enquire about the purchased c o m * .
Mt. 6:28 evBu^ecros t ( j
q
Cf.P.Oxy VII 930 (ii/iii A.D.) /jUVOUV yCL£> Wejo7 oiurou
*1 was worrying about him1.
_ >/ ■»Lu. 4:10 Tots (Kyy&^ots oiuretv Cvt6.\<e7tiLi rre '̂i Sou •
Cf.P.Oxy III 527 (ii/iii A.D.) **©-£■. b:\ZbT6i\bS f*-O i T&yy't £̂rg>rjVOU.
’in accordance with your instructions concerning S.*
’/ ' ~ » ,,Jo. 1:15 I mdy/^jS ^ecQToQet Trept ex-uroo •
* Cf.P .Oxy 9 30/4 (i ii/ivA • D. ) e^cCLQro^ei Be n&\\d rr^p'i too w <<5*y<oyoo (Too.
JO. 6:41 eyoyyu^U 0/ JouSvToi trtrpl oCordo .
Cf.P.Oxy I 53 col iii I.14f.(ii/A.D.) P<-tSparta yo y yugoc^t ^
ftttTOKQoinop . Ttvos j OunaroS nrrp Tps ocnoi^euiS .
L$ke and Paul (especially Luke) are fond of the neat 
idiom tv  ne^t 7/1/0$ : Lu.24:19 T v n q p  °l^ou . Acts 1:3
rrexy'i 7V g fioL6i \ t \ * s  tog GedZ . Acts 24:22 to? rrep? rps
oSov . Eph.6:22 yvQ>re tv rrep) « Phil.
2:19 yt/oos r l  negt o^£\> etc. The Papyri have it too:-
P.Fay 130/3(iii/A.D.) t<>? tretf nfs nd \& o S (tell me) ’the
Cnews of the metropolis*. P.Oxy I 123 (iii or iv/A.D.)
7©̂ rrtpi r^g oXokX^qiols u ^ v , *news of your welfare*. P.
*u
* Oxy XIV 1681 (iii/A.D.) tv nzg7 epod &' '̂yiyy)<Toi<f9ou »to 
tell you my news’, etc.
/
II. Paul sometimes puts n^Cf at the beginning of a
complete sentence as a sort of absolute phrase or * expon-
endum*. It is like our ’a propos of1, ’with regard to*,
’as to* - a sign of loose sentence-building, which the 
careful litterateur would eschew.
1 Cor 7:1 tt&pi 8e <6v/ e-yQcai^dre ^-oi.
16:1 tveQi ?? r ps \oy/&s ■■■ S /e ra 't*
16:12 nzpt Se A rio \\to TOO rro\\oi froĉ uoiX̂ oeL oiuToy/.
Pap.yri: P.Oxy I 1213( iii/A.D.) /7£0 € r l  7TJVJ taCû CoV f
e£yvC,^<f&ui\// ’with regard to the bulls, make them work*.
P.Oxy £11 17677* (iii/A.D.) r t ^ ;  TO0 e(,ToV<?/oo t*,? s
( T o u  n  ^ > o u \ 6 r t  o i y c j g j4 .< S '9 r ) i / c L i  P j  r r o b Q c v  n e ^ f y & d Q o L L  S>)\uxs-^rs 
A 01 rv ^ e t ? ’with regard to the note of your
sister, inform me quickly what you wish brought or sent 
along’. P.Eleph 13*(222 B.C.) 82 yx> V OSi/4.£>fC>U
TT^vfiJ -^s  ourrc  ̂ eid'<zr\P\\u9&v cxypod} ’about the wine, P.
has not yet come in from the country*. P.Ryl II 229/2*
(38 A.D.) rr<££>r $e -t-ps r£o<fr\s T*ob ... 77£>o)ypv)<you ei*%
7> foo rreLpotyev^ccL  ̂ «as f0r the pigs* fodder ... make pro­
vision until I come *.
III. Finally, in several passages Tre^i = ’for’, ’on 
account of’ and so is practically equivalent to umzp .
This is not a surprising interchange. To pray ’concern­
ing* a thing is generally tantamount to praying ’for* it. 
Sometimes indeed the MSS. vary between omfe and m gi
In Gal.l:4 W.H. read rather than rn^} • in Heb.
5:3 W.H. prefer neg/ to un&p . Eph.6:18f is a good
example of the practical equivalence of the two prepos­
itions: deiqf&L ttc/i/tua/ r<dv <£y/u>\) , Srrep ej±do
Compare Mt.26:28 n~ê 7 rro\\u>o ^uuuo^euou with
Mk.l4:24 e -^ o o vo ^ eo o v  orrZp 77o\\iSv # Other New Tes­
tament examples are:
Lu. 6:28 TrpoTeoXe^Se rrq>7 n3v ertyjp&v&L-noj u/dks Cf .Mt• 5: 44 
Jo. 17: 9 ou TOU K06^00 eyOcOTCCs .
I Cor.1:13 (E-dTvcup^&yj n^pi o O v .
1 Pet.3:18 \q ic ttds nt£>7 erraiBev^ 8>KoaoS‘ onP^ cvS/'kuAj,
The Papyri shew n e g ! thus used:
S‘(\ cP.Tebt II 408 (3 A.D.) rrtzp* k<x.\ZZ <se tz-q T u /<Sv t̂00
Tv)< cj> i \o 6rt>(>yicLC ttov rrep7 e£<sct( nopov
iX. utoTs So9 pVcLL .
y.
P.Giess.17 (ii/A.D.) KcCt euXof^vi n-olvTore tre^7 T̂ s
<■ t0\jG\diS <ToO.
/ j  ̂ f
P.Oxy X 1298 (iv/A.D.) ttqo ttou/ i ^ v eo\of<e r<3 k u q I l*
&ey> JTbpl T-v̂S o\oK\>)picLS (Too Ko(7 r<oV/ <j> /\t  oiT(o\J Too.
/ c  /Notes: (1) This confusion of rm^i and unz-p has 
parallels in classical Greek, which says K totfu  otrd&o nepi 
t tv os f e-y*< oc\(r7o t iv i n~&£>/ Ttvos * etc. Jannaris 
(an Historical Greek Grammar, | 1686) describes this 
interchange as an acknowledged characteristic of the 
language. Sharp (Epictetus, p.93) cites this excellent
example from Epictetus ii. 13* 18, where the two pre­
positions are used flin parallel clauses in the same 
sense”. T ,̂ odv 601 \e i rre(p T^  v\\ot^/cov • ... t !
olyuyvivs o rrejo txou v \\o r(>  t n>v ; with oty 6* won/ orrd?
7 > ,here compare P.Par 44 <*y6ov/u> ŷ :> <sbo
(2) Torrey thought the frequency of in the
Fourth Gospel ( rreQ\ 70 times, unzg 14 times) due to 
the translation of the Aramaic . But Colwell (The 
Greek of the Fourth Gospel1, p.84) shews that the ”fre- 
quent use of neg l ” in "John” is not quite as frequent 
as the use of this preposition in Epictetus and the 
Papyri, so making it impossible to regard the frequency
of wept or its interchange with unep as a Johannine
Aramaism.
( I6£>( (c. accusative 38 times in Hew Testament)
is found in local, temporal and figurative significances. 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and the Pastorals alone have it more 
than once. The fact that the Pastorals, brief though 
they are, have it 6 times, whereas the admittedly gen­
uine letters of Paul shew it once only (and that in the
idiom rot nepi e ^ t  9 Philipp.2s23) is an incidental yet 
nonetheless cogent argument against the conservative view 
of the Pastorals1 authorship.
I. Locals faroundf.
H.B.s Here once again the accusative has supplanted
Mt. 3* 4 . . . QtvVY)\/ $epi*aLr/l/>iv TTtp? offiuv abroo.
Mk. 9 s 42 t l  K&mCL f+o\c>S oviltoG nel2 l ocotvu
Lu.l3s 8 t to S  OTVO G Koijju> tr frp ? cv'urriu
Rev. 15 s 6 IT e(2> ITZp/ Tot 6t̂  0-yj £ ^ o is  feoo'Ss .
the dative; for the classical construction iss Q u>£>olhol
6r\oL>6i TTpl To?S <SV£?QVOlS .
Papyris P.Par lo” m e^i ro <s^a )(^\ol/uoSoc tr*?  
Thrice in the Hew Testament and frequently in the
Papyri rrep/ denotes !in the neighbourhood of* a place
Mk. 3s 8 n^o't lo(x>\j Z /SC va rr\y\9oS m>\u.
■> 0 \ — _ C ^ V », /Acts 28s7 tv  oe Tots’ rrep* tdv rorrov ertceti/ov un^pXeu Mortal
Jn# y CoS Z o S o f t *  KeC\ I  O ^-O ^Q oi I f a iT  t x f  n&£>! a c o r n s  T t o \ e t
Papyri: P.Tebt I 5^(130-21 B.C.) 117 6 *  S. f̂ o< rrzpi
7y\V lru> r̂)\J 600 (Er'/S rv71/ rpdt^^y yb)£ ocpoo^aS n e^ rz 1 by
seeking out in the neighbourhood of your village 5 arourae 
for our maintenance*. 7Tep>? Kco^rjy is very frequent.
The phrase of rre yp  k u t o v  (like o f  (Toy n u t  , o f  
yivos ) occurs several times in the Hew Testament, de­
nothing a man*s associates, followers, etc.
Mk. 4:10 o f Trep ? (fob ~toTs S^SeKot •
Lu.22:49 l&OKJTfrS &(z Ot T6rQl aiOTOV .
13Cf. P.Oxy III 471 col ii (ii/A.D.) Trfy OOGlaLV Oi-UTOU Kcxi 
ty)S '/ovoiacos /oaTt tlo\j rrcQ 7 <>L(sro\j} »and of his
friends*.
A *1
P.Oxy III 475 (182 A.D.) tv *  Ttov rrep't <se urr^,
$* one of your servants*. P.Oxy XIV 1631 (280 A.D.) /*iv
or rrepi rov ( f )u £ f\io [/ IKtigtov ) *We the party of A.K. *
Often this usage denotes ‘servants1 or ‘employees*:
A! ,e.g. P.Cairo Xen.59003 (259 B.C.) recfotpes r&u nee?
roy Stone*) rf^y  ̂ ’all tour in the service of
z7A. the dioecetes*. So also P.Columbia 270 col i (256
B.C.) etc.
The classical idiom of nep? JJccb\0\/ ‘Paul and his
friends* is found in Acts 13:13, and is common enough
/
in the Papyri:
P.Grenf I 21^(126 B.C.)*/ rrep? ArroW^y'ciy, *Apol-
sIonia and her sisters*. P.Ryl 65 (67 B.C.?) robs rrep)
roV il{ej to<s&Qtv Koa lio<pe?v? ’P e t o s i r i s ,  P a r i s  a n d  t h e i r  
s u p p o r t e r s * .  P . T e b t  II 4 0 8 * ( 3  A . D . ) ,  P . P a y  3 4 y,( 1 6 1  
A . D . ), P . O x y  1 2 7 5 ° ( i i i / A . D . )  etc.
• Temporals ’about*, ‘towards* (9 times in the 
Hew Testament).
, f  cfMt. 20: 3 e$e \9£v  rrep?
Mk. 6:48 t &q! t£ s voktos
C N ' ' <■< 3 rActs 10:3 w * '  n e 6C<yv/ ev<*Tv)v
Papyri: P.Tebt 15 (sc//</-) cftet mp? upctv ’about
the 11th hour*. P.Oxy VIII, 1114, col i*( 237 A. D.) TepT 
cojW rpiTY)v , P.S.I. 184 (292 A.D.) \ ® e  s rrep? €K7y\v dpt*.y %
I I I .  Figurative Use: If it is possible to elaborate
a distinction between map! c. accusative and tre-e/ c. 
genitive = ‘concerning*, it is that napt c. accusative de­
notes the object of the action or of the pains expended, 
ne£i' c. genitive the subject of speech or thought. But 
the Koine writers do not often write with this precision. 
Lu.l0:40 has neptetrrtfro rr&p? &HXicoyfi<*v whereas
1 & /  y /P.Tebt I 30 has rrepi rr&pt tvi/o/y/̂oi/tov/.
With the following Hew Testament examples - 
Mk. 4:19 ef> TTepl T& X<5//TW £-777 B (Jfj.t6LL
Lu.10:41 Tupfl*i%y7 rrep'l .
Acts 19:25 T O r r e (?‘‘ tch* ot* .
v  V  / 2  /1 Tim.1:19 ^  Tr«STt\J e v a u ^ r j^ v .
6 :  4  V/oCfa>v PrepT (feri s  .
compare these from the Papyri:
/O , cv , NP.Oxy I 51 (173 A.P.) k'cti HjOo <S<pu>vr)<JO(-L <fot 'yju gocv
Korroi\«^u>f<eiL rrepi * oto S/cL&ed-iv^ t-£0 report to you my opin—
£ /ion of it*. P.Oxy I 124 (iii/A.D.) TTerQ 'i Tiiv fefctp ojy)
£ r 8 u < s T o X o o v  «Were unlucky as to marriage1. P.Oxy VI
^  ̂  ̂ _
886 (iii/A.D.) o &  r^onos <t<sT/\/ r *  rn^jj] n> k Q
*the method is concerned with the 29 letters*.
Me e_ ) ^ ^P.Oxy VIII 1121 (295 A.D.) tfcu >̂S BfA-oii fTefp t >)V <rof«fic£><xt/ 
6o<s*)$ } ‘while I was occupied with my trouble*.
P.Oxy X 1298r( iv/A.D.) rrZre £(=**) \e a \e . ( = oa ) tbu 
_ - > ' ✓ talk
rrepi yii/ô  ‘all the vain Pa-th of the world besets me* . 
P.Hyl II 114^(c.280 A.D.) f*eipe> <f>i\&s ^  a <x?<sS vj ... *<ou 
nep? mJurtts 3 e fee*'#v , * perceiving your love of
equity and care for all*. P.Hyl II 244^( iii/A.D.) o o *U i 
rreQ'r roZro yey o v *} *1 have done nothing further
in the matter*.
Finally, with Phil.2/23 a.<j>f3u> r k  n-epl
compare Ep.pr.36 (dftL&ty+jj&o*/ poi i-ol n~£-pi /9 zro Wov*oi/ k «(
Tel rre (fi (Zolotov.
7T(po occurs in the New Testament 48 times. It is 
confined to Matthew and John*s Gospels, the Lucan writ­
ings and the Pauline epistles (12 times). TTpo does not 
survive in the moddrn Greek vernacular. Its New Testa­
ment uses are (1) of Place, (2) of Time, (3) of Super­
iority or Preference. TT@o /r̂ ocrwn-ou (common in Luke) 
is a translation Hebraism. There is a curious use of 
n ^ d in John 12:1, to be discussed in a special note.
All these uses - save the translation Hebraism - find 
illustration in the Papyri.
Place: This classical use occurs only 4 times
in the New Testament. Acts 12:6, nQo nls 8<j£<*s , Acts 
12:14 ngo too tto\ u>vo$ 9 Acts 14sl3 rrQo-r^s rro\etoS , Jas 
5:9 rr£c> nJu . The influx of the improper prepos­
itions ef<-rTQo6Bev 7 ivoly/TioV (both classical) f £i(L ttivv
, Kurevoornov , Srl/otvTi , ttocrei/avr-i (all belonging to
the Koine) is undoubtedly the reason for the scarcity 
of local rr^P • (These improper prepositions were widely 
used in the LXX as translating more closely the Hebrew 
3D A , b V l  ). The Papyri afford the following 
illustrations:
P.Hib I 29 (e. 265 B.C.)frgG/ rjouj & J {̂ou Q: KM't J
•let them expose it in front of the agoranomus* 
office* (?).
© / fP.Hyl II 233 (ii/A.D») o> < #  vres /TjOo too rro \u * je S  <sou t&j cf>t )Joi/ 
/
Tcrroyj * the owners of the open plot in front
>x , x ^of your gate*. O.G.I.S. 50 (iii/B.C.) ^oxQ ^cn rrjx* rvZ veZ
TOO IOVU<SOU -
II. Time: Temporal npo occurs 26 times in the New
Testament (we include Col. 1:17 ^Jrfs e<STt\j nr^b m*t/n*v )
and is also frequent in the Papyri. Typical New Testa­
ment examples are: Mt. $ : 1 2  t o o s  , Mt. 8:29 nP°
k v / f o u  , Mt. 24:38 nod k « tc< k \ u  <yy^ou 9 Lu.ll:38 / r p o
rod >̂/Vrou , Jo. 11:55 'rt>“ rrAr^oc f Acts 21:38 n-po
routiov tiSsj pf^e^Lo\j j 2 Cor .12:2 frpo btZ o £ ertA&Tt.s'G-ctysLvKj , 
Gal. 1:17 TO“ t «*rosro\oos 9 Eph.l:4 npo kctretpo\^s
Ko^^cou , 2 Tim.4:21 X<t/^£vos.
P.Oxy I 53* (ii/A.D.) TooS rrpo €rf+oZ> re- \<̂or/(Toiv/Ttf s.
P.Oxy III 486 (131 A.D.) "p* T»r» £'«v\z . P.Oxy
VIII 1121 (295 A.D.) oX/ytov roonov *a few
days ago*. P.Oxy VIII 1132 (c.162 A.D.) (̂?o n-^o B^s-^As
S'*before the appointed time*. P.Oxy X 1269 (ii/A.D.) r>? trpo 
<s-ou o ^ y ^ r y j  *your predecessor as exegetes*. P.Oxy
-7 ^
XIV 168f (iii/A.D.) /rp£ /focrec xT^a./ r»fu Atyo/rrov
*to leave E. before winter*, cf. 2 Tim.4:21. P.Oxy 
XIV 1685 ^(158 A.D.) r*S  itqo tou a-poopas ‘the
previously sown arourae*. ( r©o is, classical).
u , />P.Oxy XIV 2113 (316 A.D.) frpo KchqoZ too T~& \ ckj S
4̂1 before the end of the time*. P.Hib I 60 (0.245 B.C.) /rpo
C f <■/ 7    c /
6rhry}S LOQOL9 . P.Hamb. 86 (ii/A.D.) Tou ^y&^ove?
hTLQoxyevou *oome before the prefect1.
Under this head falls tr^o c. articular infinitive,
a neat idiom 9 times in the New Testament expressing a
subordinate clause of antecedent time. Mt.6:8 ■■rpo' rou
Ĵ cas otort>v 9 lu.2:21, 22:15 /7£>* n~eltr) ên/ ,
V Too f
Jo.1:40 //rrroo cf>l o v -t ) f f o t i . 17:5 srpo' T t> u  t o o
xc>6̂ okJ &1\S*1 . Gal. 2:12 lT£6 roo ydp Tt vds <*'7T> I»LkiA{$ov
Papyri parallels are not plentiful:
P.Tebt III 755 (ii/B.C.) tfVi/AocX̂ crcj
WtLrd. rr\^o<TtLi fin order that I may have a talk with 
you before I sail down*.
P.Pay 136^( iv/A.D.) n^o t o o  n s * before
someone fetches you*.
III. The New Testament has rqoo twice of Preference:
* before all*. Jas.5:12 /7£>̂  tdutiov oi.S&\tj>c>i p-ou y^y)
. 1 Pet. 4:8 rrgo rr*ono v rvfi e?s £-<**> to os dyein-yjv
zktztv^  &Xo\rres . The private letters of the Papyri
? // abound in this formula. We need only quote P.Oxy 292
(c.25 A.D.) rrpo rrcumov e o \ t> ^ i  &c-ots rrcLoiu
oy/ei'/v &vtcls ufJLc iv c $ i$ < o y * first of all I pray to all
the gods that I may receive you in good health*. n e z
sToivro% , tl&v o \tt?v are also found.
Hote on Jo, 12:1: n~^o /*)f*^7i3^^ r&u Hclô oc . It
cannot be denied that this prepositional phrase, on a 
casual consideration, looks very like an imitation of 
the Latin *ante diem tertium Kalendas*. This impression 
seems strengthened when we find the phrase in the Papyri 
where a Latin original lies behind the Greek, e.g. P.Oxy 
IX 1201 (258 A.D.) W *  -v) k>\j) Q trru i^Q  t«ly) * the
8th day before the Calends of October*. (This phrase 
is a tQ ^ v e tc *  r c ^ j u o L i ) » Moulton’s very able de­
fence of the idiom against the charge of Latinism shows 
the danger of such snap-judgments. (Prolegomena, p.101). 
His parallels from Greek literature when combined with 
those of Schulze, justify him in saying that f,the hypo­
thesis of Latinism is utterly improbable”. Cf. Amos 1:1 
tr^o Suo erGv too trei<r^ou , The explanation of the second 
genitive given by Moulton seems true: it is an ablative
'’starting from....” On the other hand, it is probable 
that Latin influence gave a wider currency to the idiom. 
Examples, besides these already cited, can be seen P.Tebt 
II 285 (259 A.D.)5 P.Oxy VII 1047*(iv/A.D.); P.Oxy XIV 
1645/(208 A.D.) ; B.G.U. 326^(189-94 A.D.).
The ! kindred idiom of 2 Cor. 12:2 /T£>a <triZ\j & enures <T6L£t±\j 
•jlttet&or years before* sounds strange to English ears.
But the Germans have it in ,tvor einer Woche”, *a week 
ago* , „vor vierzehn Jahren**-, etc. Blass cites
rr£c> from the will of Epicteta (Doric, end of
iii/B.C. or beginning of ii/B.C., therefore pre-Roman,
iz.
P* )• Add P.Oxy VIII 1121 (29 5 A.D.) (cited supra),
Ho
P.Oxy VIII 1153(i/A.D.) iroW ou *some time ago*. P.
i  s r
Oxy III 488 (ii/iii A.D.) aJv+jfodu , K 0Q.16; f £rTI /To\\o(J
*1 bought, my lord, a long time ago*, etc.
Additional Kota on rrpcxrtStmj This phrase though
a translation of the Hebrew is not altogether dlien
(cnq-8.c.)
to thd Greek idiom. In Tebt.P. I,28,L^I8^we find npo o’̂5o 
and in O.G.I.S. 210 L.8 (247 A . D . )  r r $ o  f y & o O p j * ,  %/v- 
cf. 2Macc.viii.17,3 Macc.iv.4,
1T^JrZ : Por statistics see Part I (pp.19, 20), Prom
these it will be seen that rr^ds is well on the way to
becoming a one-case preposition. Por the unusual New
/Testament use of rrpos c. accusative of Person after 
see p.66f., Part I .
I. /i£ o £ c. genitive is represented in the New Testa­
ment by the solitary example in Acts 27:24 tooro -rẑs
c t /
'ijf<&T£QoL$ <5u>T'ij£>icls . *This (the taking of food) is 
in the interests of your health*. (The context shews 
that (juyr^jQ/dL must have this sense of physical well-being.^ 
Blass and Moulton are agreed that this is a literary 
usage. Certainly <£/W/ ngds = *e re nostra* is a
good classical idiom. Cf. Herodotus I, 75, Thuc.5:59 ^
rrpos Tpjs ojue-TZQots T^Se . - C ' '
The LXX has c. genitive 23 
times, e.g. Gen.23:13 njyo? e^So , Gen.24:63 m
s
rq^os . It was common too in writers like Plutarch
and Lucian. But it is untrue to say with Radermacher 
(p. ) that /rgd* c. genitive is not found in the Papyri.
(So Rossberg, p.54).
/In the collections I have searched, c.genitive
occurs at least $ times. One (P.Tebt 294, 146 A.D.) is
•3*probably a mistake for the dative. Another, P.Oxy 138 
(610-11 A.D.) is the classical idiom rtfces roZ &tt>o after
a verb of swearing. The remaining examples are all 
used of origin or descent, 1 on the side of1 (classical). 
P.Oxy III 487 (156 A.B.), P.Oxy III 503* (118 A.D.), P.
Tebt II 292 (189-90 A.D.), P.Hyl II 160(a) (14-37 A.D.), 
and P.Oxy XVII 2133^iii/A.D.). OiBtKd OfTO TZ5t» O UK QLaJ
Crf/TojpjL &e<'ob /rgos rr*irj3o± 1 being wronged by a
man whom I can hardly call my paternal uncle*. (Ibid.
1.10 has H’oLTai . Indeed, Luke might quite
well have written rooVo Holtw vj/^ererQitu onc^o^& i).
II. llfrdz c. Dative is found 7 times in the New Tes­
tament and always in a local sense. The LXX has it 
about 90 times. Rossberg counts 162 instances in his 
Papyri. Despite these last figures (most of which are due
c f  xto the figurative ot rrg*c r n / i ) the usage is undoubtedly 
moribund. T lgds c. accusative is winning all along the 
line. The New Testament examples are:
Mk. 5:11 Sc
Lu. 1^: 37 eyyî 0i/7-«5 aurou -yjSŷ  rrpZs TV} TeD 6£0VS.
Jo.18:16 0 t fe  J T e rp irS  e > < S r^H e t r r ^ o s  O o ^
/ a N C  f V  ^ f  ?f /20:11 McCqk*. Je * • <?■<*) *<«•»
20:12 K & - Q ol>S £~vcL /T£&& rvf Kc(t GrtscL /rpof ro~s rroovi/
/ v _Rev.1:13 r»(S f*oV*7t/ \(>tj 4 <*\J .
In all these the etymological meaning 'near* or
‘facing* is clear, and'call for no comment. Papyri illus­
trations:-
P.Oxy II 141 (c.98 A.D.) irpos tk> y »by the
temple of Osiris*. P.Tebt III 793 col xi^(183 B.C.)<^r<* 
trQos 7v\L QoQotl P.Hyl II 77 (192 A.D.) rrp os -np
. P.Hyl II 137 (34 A.D.) TTjpoS rzo e-rrotk/io 
\tyô i/u) # P.PI. Ill 32b ° yevoyt&voo f*ou npos L 9op<*-i roZ>
— _ I f  } _ ^ '. P.Par 22 7>)S O 'K  ( <*5 OtUTVO r t ^ S  O U G t ^ S  n o c
TTOToĈ Cot .
Notes: It is significant that the Papyri, like the
/New Testament, never use *£o$ local c. dative of Person. 
The fact that this use has vanished, has a bearing on 
the New Testament use of n f/s c. accusative with Persons 
(e.g. Jo.1:1, Mt.26:18, etc) after a verb of rest. This 
usage appears to be a result of the decay of the dative, 
and should not be labelled a Hebraism. (See Part I, p.66).
The Papyri use c. dative in other senses than
the local. The classical h^os t̂ otois is found, e.g. 
P.Oxy III 488 (ii/iii A.D.) cf. P.Tebt III 762'7( iii/B.C.) 
/uvj \iciv ftgos rcT/s Xo/rroisp 1 that I may not be
anxious about this in addition to other things.* Cf. 
P.Ryl II 245*(iii/A.D.) P.Grenf ii 87^(602 A.D.).
£»wt rrgo* r/x/ij * to be occupied with something* is 
another idiom. P,Tebt III 757^(186-5 B.C.) ^
j Ivrtfs * occupied with the lading*. P.Tebt I
45^ h ° °  rrB°s'f̂ ) vp **<■»££«-« *] * occupied with the
( f i t  H i)
collection*. Cf. perhaps Lu.2s49 £V TO IS TOO fTaLTpoS . . .
G/VcLL .
oc n̂o'c oxof- rrpo* very frequently signifies * offic-
ns
ials in charge of* some business. Tebt I 30 (115 B.C.)
r <j
+oos rrgos t<*̂ s <sito \oyIons . B.Gr.U. Ill 915 (ii/A.D.)
O rrgoS -to-Ts )((p<M<*iS.
D.B: Moulton after noting (p. Proleg.) the
O&icfaoCJLÂjUL. / vxeoaieooonoe of c. dative produces an example as
/ ^late as 245 A.D. (P.Pay 5 ^  n ). Add P.Oxy
XVII 2136 (291 A.D.) <r£>os «3 , and P.Grenf ii,
87*' cited above, is dated 601 A.D., though the use is not 
1oca1*
fr<2oS c. a c c u s a t i v e  ( 6 7 9  t i m e s  i n  the H e w  T e s t a m e n t )
h a s  s u c h  d i v e r s e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t h a t  it is e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y
,—  / y (h a r d  to c l a s s i f y .  g oS s h a r e s  w i t h  <=>s a n d  t h e
t a s k  of s u p p l a n t i n g  t h e  d i s a p p e a r i n g  d a t i v e .
I. T h e  d e c a y  of t h e  d a t i v e  is e v i d e n t  i n  t h e  v e r y
a b u n d a n t  u s e  of rrgos n o t  o n l y  a f t e r  v e r b s  of m o t i o n  l i k e  
c o m i n g  a n d  s e n d i n g ,  b u t  a f t e r  w o r d s  w h i c h  c o n t a i n  a n y  
n  o t i o n  of d i r e c t i o n ,  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  a f t e r  v e r b s  of  s a y ­
i n g  a n d  a n s w e r i n g .  ( T h e  t e n d e n c y  of the l a n g u a g e  t o  u s e  
p r e p o s i t i o n s  f o r  the old c a s e s ,  is  n o w h e r e  b e t t e r  i l l u s ­
t r a t e d  t h a n  i n  t h e  u s e  of rrgos oto-nv f o r  ). W e
c a n  o n l y  f i n d  r o o m  f o r  a f e w  t y p i c a l  e x a m p l e s  h e r e :
M k .  1 1 : 7  v tov hj>os too /^<rouv .
l u .  2 1 : 3 8  mxf, o tTjQoS a-OTOv •
A c t s  9 : 2  im e-roX i'S  frpos Tecs <5-ov*yu>yc*.s-.
> / >s c. _A c t s  2 2 : 1  cx.no Aoy/oi nrpos •
/ fP h i l .  1 : 2 6  >t<lqoo6**s  rrA.\/yJ rrpoS ô -eLS ■
A c t s  2 5 : 2 2  trpos Toi> ■
A c t s  2 6 * 1 4  4 1 0 -AotXoucraiv/ rrgds .
E p h .  5 * 3 1  rrjyo e-rail rrgoS -rv̂o yuvoiTnel .
( w h e r e  t h e  L X X  g e n . 2 : 2 4  h a s  ^  y u v n K l  ).
Cf. A c t s  7 : 3  Grin&v rrgoS <*orv\s w i t h  G e n . 1 2 : 1  ^>rrev r u
5 >P a p y r i : B . G . U .  I~~261 ( i i / i i i  A . D . )  i x & e y v
1 ) / 
rr£os <re , p.pay 128 (iii/A.D.) ŷrl/Ot) fTQoS 701/ Ocfio\o\/u>rcLToV
lioiri Suuiev ( y,veis-9-<ti npos very frequent in the Papyri);
foxy XIV 168l'3( iii/A.D.)-
* P.Tebt 113' njos HeW  Uyos (««"<-*) QJebt I 27"
H6K\ytn 1 e$riv en/(T-nsX̂s Lugd. OOl ii t̂ŷ uTts .
2-0B.G.U. Ill 822 (ii/iii A.D. ) eu£V r̂oXo'iOK/ rqios oiur̂i/
tV
With. Mk.15:43 ntXecrov f went into
Pilate*s house*, and Acts 11:3 rr£f^ OwdpViT &-KQc> fiuGTld\J
>( 1 ) y■' 6\ovtus x̂fCiXGcS , compare P.Par 49 (c. 160 B.C.)
KotyMj >Tgo0 $ nrjoo% TTB en> f+V) ed&J-XBus *1 will
not enter your door*. Cf. also P.Tebt III 793 (183
- n n \  * i f — cl ^ 5B.C./ COl XI C M / - o C A U 0 V - r * 4  f * o O  O k j y i T Z g o V  ^ \ s  I T g o S  e ^ o i O T o K j
*as I was returning home at a late hour*.
II. c. accusative of Time is not very c ommon.
The classical idiom û os icrrdpocv ‘towards evening* is 
found Lu. 24:49* The usual temporal force of rr̂ ls is
*for* a certain time (and no longer).
lu. 8:13 a< rrB^s k**tQc>v m<srtruoo<sL . *for a time* •
lo. 5:35 
Heb.12:10
12:11 rrpoS ro dU .
Jas. 4:14 (XrfjLtS y<*£> ecTri ■>} rr̂ oS’ flA'Vov/
Papyri: With Lu*24-:49 is to be compared P.Tebt
Ill 793 COl Xi3(l83 B.C.) rrpoS Oipe iZfotS rr^ciyeuofcevos ^
Arriving at a late hour* (note o ^ p l • cf, Mt.28:l).
/0 > P.Oxy I 76 (179 A.D.) t r ^ o S  ({oc t £ > o v  / t s i£><x  7 ' o y ^ A i / c o  \j c t  S
Ne^C'Q«s ’who happens to be for the present time 
at the village of H.’.
P.P I .  Ill 42 G(7a/ T o o  . • . TofTOU fV c i Qy) i  KcO
Ô cdX /<T© r) t- rrg o$ r>)U rt>o P>cA6i\&ioS ol<fii /̂V ( this is L ROSS—<nc£̂
bergsAexamples he thinks the meaning is ’usque ad*).
P.Oxy 1632 (353 A.D.) ekoox&i'ios c m  S c \o ^cm  ju /  6&u>&oid£}oLc 
tr^os to ’&v(r<s-h>s ctds *1 voluntarily undertake to lease
/ N Cfor the present year (only)*. Also P.Pay 36 (111-2 A. 
D.), P.Ryl II 168^(120 A.D.).
III. The figurative uses of /ĵ os c. accusative are 
multifarious. It may denote hostile or friendly re­
lations when the meaning is either ’against* or ’towards*. 
It has a wide final or epexegetic application, especially 
after adjectives: ’for*. It may also mean ’compared
with’, ’according to*, ’with reference to’, ’with a view 
to*: the context is the determining factor. The idiom
tQ Tfod or r/ is fairly frequent. Occasionally
has an adverbial force, as in „ Trio's to q.
infinitive is used with a final significance.
(a) Hostile and friendly relations. The Hew Testament
uses such, verbs as , <vyAVclK r ^  ,
Of~Ll\e~\) , f+ 6 9 o l C  , blATlQe-GQ-OLL , Slot K()lV6<5 9ei.L , <T U y < j 3 o l W ^ r l  1/ ,
followed by (often n^os c*\V^Ws ) where our trans­
lation ’with’ may be either friendly or hostile. Other
noteworthy phrases which are joined with rtgos , include:
?/ / y ( ft/ CX^iv rqoos r/i/oi (Acts 24:19), rrptLyyc* e'Xeiv rrpos t /vol 
(1 Cor.6:1), oS etvxi njooS yrvoi (Acts 28:25) >
rr^os -rfuoL (Col.3:19), ĵ oLtX(dp&L>f<£riv rrgoS T. (1 Th. 5*
14), ^Kios /rgos muoi (1 Tim# 2:24).
The Papyri shew similar combinations: CTo^^tavctv rrgos 
(e.g. P.Oxy XIV 1707^204 A.D.), soyuetl&ott npjs (Hib I
“f c f s /41 c.261 B.C.) , oj^-oA&y&/yj uyyoS’ (Hib I 965) , tfU l̂^oXoK/
I /6~ /
n o /^ d t rrjoos (Hib I 67 22Q B.C.), <Suvoh£> &<fQt>lL XoycnJ crpoS 
(P.Ryl II 229 38 A.D., as in Mt.18:23 and 25:19) Guvhsi4 * 9 * i
/ /(t / ^  ■>
tTQ&s. (Pay 12 ) } \o y ((£>66&o<t /r̂ oc (P.Eleph 5, recto ),
1( / 'T !
e X * ,v ; (Oxy IV 745 ), Kg/\J €r<? Got! rr£>t>S ( Tebt
X y 5 ). 9
P.Oxy XIV 1667 (3/A.D.) jxv) on -*j Ho v<scv o rrpos ou ert \6S  
•the person whom you accused, did not attend*. P.Oxy
C c/ ) 1 /XIV 1680 (iii/iv A.D.) utto \zoauf<ou arf rnx^m»s rr& \>\/ t / m>jr 
e)(ei rr%os re , *1 suspect he must have some further
claim against you*.
P.Oxy III 533 (ii/iii A.D.) n X o * ^  ,-^os
rSi/ Zv t IS ikov % *lest we have further complications with
2Z4
ttj-ZI
our adversary*. P.Oxy IV 743 col ii (2 B.C.) <̂ i
fT^jjoS ol\ \ oo$ e i\c > y  y jSoyjOou ocurov y ^ e 'fO o ii S / «  - ^ V
C'V/cei/ 'altbough I bave bad
trouble with others, you must assist him for the sake 
of the friendship we have with each other*. (This 
last example shews ir^os used of both hostile and friend­
ly relations).
(b) TTgos is often used with abstract nouns with the 
final sense *for*. Frequently, too, it is epexegetic 
after certain adjectives.
«■ V > , fActs 3:10
Jo. 13:28 rrga r (  emeu • ‘ kafrc*- atvlU ha e>Ujr7 \e.. 'bLj'
1 Cor.14:26 TToxmTol njoos £>/K& 8op<-r71/ yt l/t/tf&O
1 Cor. 10: 11 ey@o(j>v) rqOoS VoO&ecsi'ctu 'hjp.&v.
cv 7/» , v t2 Cor. 4: 6 os 6r\<K.^n^eu rrgoS <pLsr/6j*ov7.yuu\6eu>S k r \ .
After adjectives denoting fitness, etc.:-
Acts 27:12 o/veo&^rau $e Tbu \if^eifoS urru^XtivroX ^os mẑ ot)̂ €r/̂ d.(na(u.
2 Cor.2:16 K'ot/V rjjsoS T*£orri fy s HfeLUoS ^
Eph. 4 : 2 <xy*&tis rrpos .
1 Tim. 4:8 a > j> e -\'^ n ^ 0s $ Tit.1:16 olShK iĴ oS fTQ°S ,
Tit.3:1 eroiĵ .0%, fr̂oV
Papyri: The final use of rrpos abounds in the Papyri:
, ngos f*-k,&v\0iv e 'n ft& tw (P.Oxy 724 155 A.D.)
"■ ! > V \'/
n-pos Qe-z^u c-m 3*ifn *u (Oxy 1626) , atvdtgtv *?rT*\\efouf
\ / N V(Oxy 2109) rws n o n s ^ u s (Oxy 2137), 'u
(Pay 103), rrg o s  Tn\j Beoo<soiu e m e fo 8 o p ] (Fay 107), nrjoos -n-ji/ 
Qo<sUv (Hib. 54), AreoS ^ t o q /c lv  (gyx xi6) TTQoS jBtou 
ire 'i/ww^ (B.G.U. 1052), aotf<x\&ikv (Oxy 129),
* V. rt ^
K (̂f><x\-nu duo »2 hair-combs* (Oxy 1142) are only 
a few of - the many examples.
to ,
Adjectives: Oxy XVII 2124 (316 A.D.) em   ̂e>ooS tTj?$c>
)((o e/clv'
(c) TT̂ ooS c. articular infinitive is found 12 times 
in the New Testament:
Mt. 6: 1 7T£>oS ra Berot B-P̂ uei l aioroTs-
5; 28 rt~£OS t O €77 / O' Ofc -r)0<Xl- CZo-p̂ S .
Mk.l3s22 iT̂  t>S to tfrrO n\ciw  ̂ &i 8 avauro v TboS £ kAgtKttovs .
Eph.6:11 iTpos ro BouassQoll o fids’ (frhw*-* .
1 Th. 2:9 &(>yocSoft£vOl TQoS TO fu^ &TT1 jldfs SAL T/voi Of-it3v
Two examples (Lu.l8:l and Acts 3:19) Moulton thinks 
(p.218) are hardly final. They mean rather *with refer­
ence to the duty* (Winer). Paul’s 4 instances express
the * subjective purpose1 in the agent’s mind.
The idiom is fairly frequent in the Papyri and 
always final.
n  ̂ ■ xOxy IV 713 (97 A.D.) rrpos to r̂ v re\eur^u ocotZ k,
S "> 1 * fAfot/ &.t/ot<p* /£enoi eivoLi rekwi/, in order
that after their death it might be the secure and in­
alienable possession of their children*.
P.Oxy VI 890 (iii/A.D.) £ y<0 A <j> Ofceu'J S’ot T^oS T o  fBZj
6ftTToSt^e6&oLi r'r^z e n - Q <vg/u * in order that there may
be no hindrance in collecting (the revenue)1.
P.Oxy VII 1064 (iii/A.D.) 7T£>6? TO £rrc**S eAOo\JTel (XOTOV 
/
l̂ oLQToe+itrM. f>.oi * so that on his return he may bear witness 
of it to me*. P,Oxy XIV 1631 (280 A.D.) ^ S*-7
ro\j \oou pA\\e<f&oLL order that earth may be thrown
Lin the proper places*. P.Oxy XVII 2108 (259 A.D.) to
> ) /  / / _ -1 „tv TO/S e rr / (f+ifiOTolTDiS T an o ts  K iO fifcjyj fT£>OT£rQr]\sdLi ’ to
be displayed in the most conspicuous places of the 
village*.
(d) G-eneral Accord like katJ  c. accusative is express­
ed in Lu.12:47 n^os to Gral.2:14 /7<?°s T^v
< x \n 9 & /o iu  .. So also 2 Cor. 5:10 /ucL KOfild-nToLL e-Kat<fTOS —  TpoS
. .̂ V"'a
a en-Qoi^v Q-f# P.Oxy 717 tS'uf-fcJ.XlM tuv-ro fTjOO f TO
\a \k o Z \, f^et^ou P.Oxy VII 1066^(iii/A • D.) une<sTi\oi <so1 ...
To £%ovn>d(>tv e'Vot rrgoS Todro } fI send yOU the
pattern that you may go by that*. So P.Oxy I 113 (ii/
A.D.) (of matching a piece of cloth), tt^ os often in the
Papyri denotes the standard to which the actual measure
is equated. P.Hib I 85 (261 B.C.) npeJV X^^Kodu.
qP.Amh.43, etc.
Too much pother has been raised over Rom.8:18 ouK
T* rr4.Q+}f*.4.Td Too UUV KeLî OU /TQoS rvjV f*- €r\\oUGt/LU Sô eC\J
The root-meaning of should be remembered. Lit.
*the sufferings of the present time are not worth anything
face-to-face with, i.e. confronted with the glory to 
be revealed*.
(e) With such New Testament phrases as r d  n^os t<Bu 6e0v 
(Rom. 15:17), 2 Pet 1:3 tw ^os tu)\j tcoU GO fe-peictu,
“"7 /etc. cf. P.Rei 17 7&t rrpoS rvju 'ieu)Q\f* <̂/̂ roi6K̂ ô )\d m
Hf-P.Oxy VIII 1121 (295 A.D.) r d  rrpBs nj\j aofvfs- n^e<sXoi/
P.Pay 124 (ii/A.D.) eolvrr&x? eZfc/Jvo/iMys t*  rrpos T̂ y
23 ,Z*-V)Tepct- , B.Gr.TJ. 1052 (13 B.C.) ™  /7£oS 70\J otsjBpoi Km.! [-rou
tToiJ/OV {I'bv j t KoLI dz
i.4
(J6) Jas.4:5 has ngBs jQ-ovov * jealously*. Cf. P.
Oxy XIV 1462 (289 A.D.) rrgos , ’spitefully*.
x? 7 P.Pay 12 (c.103 A.D.) «<ro^«i/ ’incontinently*. P.
Pay 118^(110 A.D.) oL* rrA^cxj jt>os <f>t\odvtvs 0-e mLo-reS *rgds 
• truly*. P.Oxy IX 1188^(13 A.D.) n ^ B s \d c ^ y
* partially*.
H -to
Note: Very instructive is P.Oxy VII 1069 (iii/A.D.)
kfoii Tgo 6&V fdfi/ n&8e i<s'Kr)V fcou \ d^ois exvi.yKeL<To\/ au>ny\j
cf>>\o rroveiere  ̂ is ,of course ,the original form of
as e-v is of 6rs • The dropping of *s* (final) 
is common from an e arly period (Mayser, Grammatik I, 
pp.205-7).
2  Jv (older form fuV ) is not quite so effete an
t
'aristocrat* as most grammarians maintain. The follow­
ing table provides a statistical conspectus of its
career compared with /*&T* ' in Attic and the Koine. (Theo
Attic figures are Mounsen's: Entwick. einiger Gesetze
• d. G©br.d.griech.Prap. !jVL&tzM. , /6 l>\j und a » p. 4f) .
Thucydides (600 pages), fpJtToL 400 times V . i5 u \ j 57 times
Aristotle it 500 it V . it 8 "
Demosthenes, ii 546 n V . it 15 "
The Few Testament it 561 it V . tl 150 (approx)
The Papyri (Rossberg) 150 ii V . H 154 "
Prom this comparison it will be seen that /G U V had
awakened somewhat from its Attic sleep. Rossberg finds 
it even oftener than /***<* in the Ptolemaic Papyri he has 
searched. (In Xenophon, of course, gov is more frequent 
than f^-rJ - another case where Xehophon is a precursor 
of the Koine). Yet <sov never really threatened to
supplant its more powerful rival . In the modern
, (vernacular the apocopated form f*e o f s e r v e s  for <ro»/
which survives only in the single phrase <suv Oe£>.
The Few Testament statistics, in detail, are:
Matthew 4 uses
Mark 6 "
Luke (Gospel & Acts) 76 H
Paul 58 " (Rom,I & II Cor, Gal,




N.B: <sov not in Pastorals, Hebrews or Revelation.
General Remarks? The root-meaning is * together with1, 
the case is the comitative-instrumental. Nearly all 
the New Testament examples have the idea of accompaniment, 
though in several instances appears to mean no more 
than a strong * « / . E.g. Mk.9*4 ’/tWs cdv tfu>'6<s&7 f
Lu. 5:19. ou>tvo <rJi/ 7"*o k \ h/ i $ /l4 r * Led and all1
is the sense, not ’by means of the bed’.
It is idle to look for a distinction between Guv and
in the Koine. Tĵ e only difference is that /t*n* is
c>far more versatile. Oxy III 531 (ii/A.D.) shews them 
cheek by jowl: 6<oS & nx dygjbio (T£ m ^A y l̂yui/^oLi sov
, f^erz HcCi tux/  c>vl±v , where the only motive seems
a desire for variety. Cf. ibid 527 (ii/iii A.D.) o
(f> t\eou . Compare also Jo. 18:1 e 
Sou r-bfs i^olQ+)t'<x7s 0iZrt>b with J0.6:3 &W<L£)tito
tu>v t£ v . e t c . (see also j u e r i i ) ,
I. Zoi/ s ’with*, ’together with*, with persons and 
things.
Jj/Ik. 15:27 6u\J CTrv+jgouGl .
Lu. 2:27 ^veWro <roV ru> <£yy £r
■> f — \ , ,So. 21: 3 w i 6ot.
1 use 
1 "
7Papyri parallels are: B.G.U. I 261 (ii/iii A.D.)
t 7 6 \o jU e V  eu^Kl^oLL L I KeL-Tet n\£rO<SdLL cTub rvj t V o t ^ f  .
3  'P.Pay 126 (it- or iii/A.D.) rreC'^^ovttk <5-Ju n2 o-̂rpt
jKoLxrj ’as I was walking about with your father I heard..’ 
P.Ryl II 98(aMl54-5 A.D.) Si CO\J (ẑ lOUztCj €rQyd.ToLiS S (JO .
4 c , fP. PI or 338 (iii/A.D.) u>s ^yu^uaa-A oioro sSi/ 6oi dv *C\ noXei ,
'as I drafted it with you in the city1, etc. etc.
With Things:
Mt.25s27 &^ 1 s o i \ j  to <~f<-ov cruV to« u) . Cf.Lu.l9:23 
Gal. 5s 24 rvjv) <SoL(j>kid ir̂ roioQuJtScUJ 6o\j tt>7s rnx.ê ĉLCT/V-
So also in the Papyri. P.Oxy III 507 (169A.D.) xnoS^vjio <$e
■fo k e c f> a a o v  <?u v jo7s to k^ is J . ( cyjv rvucct is quite
\ llr i ia common phrase). P.Tebt II 406 (c.266 A.D.)
<5oV ^ur/ *r*» \oy^v(Jus . *a complete lampstand with
a cupid and a lamp’, etc. P.Oxy VIII 1127 *( 183 A.D.)
rrs-Q 16 re-q t£ivci <sjv tv} n>oroo t\\e tjueLK c } *a pigeon—
house with its wooden ladder’.
The phrase OtC Guy nui (cf. of fTot̂ dL , o f  9 ° ‘
/ »
f^erTd j occurs about 9 times in the New Testament indicat­
ing a person’s associates or companions.
Lu. 24s24 TiV£S Ti+ju 6~uy oUjtUj .
ACtS 5 s 21 & <*e\ ■ KtSil ° f  Guv oLono .
19s3§ ndL̂  ° 'C .
v. y — ^R o m .16:15 rous cuv x-vtois ôtvroii*
The Papyri shew this expression also, especially in
the sense of Acts 19:38, i.e. those engaged in the same
business: qui eodem officio ant munere funguntur, says
Kuhring (p.16).
Oxy II 24233(t7 A.D.) of cdv /c-̂ Ts
Oxy XVII 2128 (ii/A.D.) c-yV?V^^,
’associated contractors 
P.Ryl II 77 (192 A.D.) &°^ ocoro ?S K O G f^ ^ - r d i l,
*fellow-cosmetae1.
>7-P.Flor 127 (256 A.D.) to us <rJi/ r)f̂ e?u o \ /T d s  , ’for
the sake of our party’
ZJvis often used in both New Testament and Papyri 
to link u|> persons in an epistolary salutation:
2 Cor.l :1 T>j------------- <suv rols xytois .
Phil.1:1 T £>/<$ fr.y/oi S - - (Sou £ r r  u S 'K o rro tS .
XLCf.Oxy XIV 1670 (iii/A.D.) <\;cS7T(V̂ o 0  >\oof^e\/-y\\/ 6~uv roi $ T^Uvtx S 
H- ~~Oxy X 1293 (117-38 A.D.) e u \ o ^ t  se. oyiAi(oei\j &uv tu> rrtirf*!
II. Z u v , as in the classical *<A/ ) > occasionally
denotes Instrument or Means:
 ̂ f >. a tActs 7*35 otw£r<s^A.\k€v <rwX&p? (xyy&\ou (a Semitism) •
1 Cor. 5:4 Guv SovJ^ei too Koq, oo .
This usage seems only to be found among the Papyri 
in the phrase gov ©s<3 (classical and modern Greek) ’with 
God*s help’.
n  ̂ > / tParis P. 12 (157 B.C.) G O V  n r f s  fr&ol? eU Q c k io i- ro u  ( S ^ c o ^ o tc
P.Grenf II 73 (ii/i-4-i A.D.) ohiv a dv .
<332-
>
More often the meaning of the phrase is rather ’with 
G-od's leave’, i.e. our ’d.v.*.
P.Cairo Zen 59060 (257 B.C.) ffov *rr-X.
’to speak with the gods’ leave^I hope*.
P.Flor 127^(^56 A*D. ) &OV )̂ai-i/aLL (TQchsSo Kcl 
k V /7z?oS ^  yeuo^ewos> »£0d permitting, expect us to pay 
you a visit on the 23rd*. P.Oxy IX (iii/A.D.) dacv
9 ><ruv (BcC± % t j _ f  y 0U oome D . V .  ’
III. Zov very occasionally has the meaning ’besides’.
Lu. 24:21 ot\\oi ye <so\j rra<nv TDorois * yes, and besides’
Cf .Rehemiah 5*18 K<L̂  rbo-a>is alprovs r^s <̂>ls ooi< &^T-^<rd . 
Cf.P.Pay 12 ̂ (c. 103 A.D.) <SW -n>u-n>>S f r * ' ! '  e - r d g o o f  f f u ^ m ^ o v r - X S
'others beside themselves being present*.
Por an example of <rJv/ (vide Deissmann B.S., p.
265, fie-rzl koL\ , Phil.4:3) see P.Pay 108 (c.176 A.D.)
<̂$V)craA/ 4)|<oTs 6 cn/ /r<*7 no ’they bound us and
the guard of the watch-tower*•
IV. The Dew Testament uses with Divine names
to denote a mystical union, e.g.
Rom. 6s 8 oLvrG^cLu^.eu \ qkstC>.
2 Cor.13:4 gov a.lru>.
Col. 3: 3 K&iC£c>TrT*a 6~iSv ru> Xqi crrti.
Phil. 1:23 ff’OX/ Xpitf-ny g-iv4.i .
These are extra-grammatical points. Deissmann’s 
classical monograph, Die neut.Formel ’in Ghristo Jesu’, 
discusses croV Xpie-nl . He finds the phrase to denote 
the fellowship of the believer with Christ after death, 
and in ’Light’ (p.303) he cites a ’graffito’ with these
3/\. v 7 / v vwords to a deceased person, e ^ \ o ^ o n  K ocyu^ t *i \ u  6-la/  <r<?i 
<z>W<l\ - a truly fine parallel. ’Ipray that I may soon
be in fellowship with thee’. U. von Wilamowitz-Moellen- 
dorff points out the striking fact that the graffito al­
ready expresses the hope (not current even in the Hew 
Testament) of meeting again after death.
V. Lastly notice twice, in 1 Thess.
4:17 o ljU ti ffU V  oCurvJs 0/QfT«Lyy^arT>vrTsic 
5:10 ol'̂ cC Slaj ocJtiZ i/.
This is an emphatic ’together with*. Cf.Eurip.Ion 717*
C l  n  / i > / *. / _ > I
IW L  O ^ k V i o/b- p/ rro^o uS  ott/S-YceX/ rr& jK d S
\o C i( j j^ p t f -  n + i$ o i v u k t i  n o \ o i s  6 ~*j V  Q o( k ) ( o(’. /s  ,
* Probably Imperial Period, and not a Christian 
document.
cV/r£̂ > : New Testament statistics: cegenitive, 126
instances, c.accusative 19* Rossberg1s figures from 
the Papyri are 270 against 15 • The reason for the in-
C /creased frequency of UTr̂  c. genitive in the Papyri is 
commercial. "Genetivi pretii vicibus funguntur iam 
Ptolemaeerum temporibus plerumque praepositiones. Inter 
quas primas partes agit umg , quod fines ab Atticis 
conservatos longe transit.” (Kuhring, p.24).
c f y tIn the Koine urmp has encroached on both ocun and 
t tb q i. Affinity in sound and sense facilitated the 
latter interchange. There are several places in the 
New Testament text where the MSS. vary between fWp and 
(e.g. Mk.14:24, Jo.1:50, Acts 12:5, Rom.1:8,
Gal.1:4)•
In the modern Greek vernacular has faded away
before urrEQoLvu* and ( y/<*).
I. The New Testament provided no example of c.
genitive used in a local sense (ianless 1 Cor.15:29 is 
to be construed as baptism foverf the dead). Nor can 
we supplement Rossberg*s two examples of local usage 
from the Papyri. P.Paris I 145 roc ju. <*-{/ utrig> y*is 9 r<*-uQ 
ibid. 255, 1, 253.
II. The root-meaning foverf easily develops into 
the meaning 1 on behalf of', fin the interest of', 'for 
the sake of', by far its commonest use.
Mt. 5:44 rT£066u\<z6&€ urrep r*Jv S '^ pcoutcou
Jo. 10:15 ^  -T'd^h' 7X0 *
/ c  ̂ -.**!/ o ^Acts 5:41 TOO OVOfcUTO* ~̂r,f^cxdB^va., .
c\ '/ 0 c v ^ ‘ _Tit.2:4 05 e&uiKev e-u-oTov urm^
Sometimes it is opposed to Kol-tJl .
CV  ̂ > ■> f OlC -N <Xj\}. 9*50 V*f OoK € r < S T lV  kot& U^U-UiUj UTTE-g U f ^ u j v  <^<ST*K/.
Rom.8 : 5 1  o ' 6?<£-t*-S urrzrp T1S H6i@ ’ij/UjiAl/ *
I-apyri: Oxy I 53 (ii/A.D.) K\^oS <5al 6ot̂ i/ O/TSp T̂jS"
yXô jTojrrij’ £5c*o rtcx-Tgi$<rs T&A&urrj&eti * pro patria mori1.
1C
Oxy V I I 1067 (iii/A.D.) Z) tfriS'Kû o-5 y*̂> \  & (7~o opyc-T' iscrcrQ
&ov} 1D. labours on your behalf1.
P.Tebt II 526 (266 A.D.) &uyoitpo$ ... ̂  ̂   /\ ^feioiv I I & O f̂ £rVyJ .
*0n behalf of* shades into 'as the representative of' 
- a very common meaning in the Papyri. One sees the same 
meaning in the New Testament. That is the force of
c~ c X ( 5 7in such passages as 2 Cor.5:15: <S / S UtT&p fr~<»tv<loV/ OilT g. Q&A/€;\J ̂  
aî oc o f  n-oAJT̂ c ctrreQotwv . Christ died the Represen­
tative Death. So also Heb.2:9 t r/ &&n> Orn&^>
n-oivros /̂fru'e r̂oLc Spivumu . The Great High-Priest tastes 
death as the Representative of e very man, just ad the 
earthly high-priest is appointed the representative of
men (Heb 5s 1 ormp H<LGi<r-rorr̂ i ) that 'he may
offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins'.
A person who represents another, invariably takes 
his place. So fcnep , if the context demand it, can 
have the meaning 'instead of'. For a fuller discussion 
see Part I of this thesis (chapter on "The Encroachment 
of various Prepositions"). Here we may add a few ex­
amples from the Papyri: Business documents by the score
close with the refrain of P.Fay 91 (99 A.D.)
utt£q  t y |V & e \ / e i * T o u T o S  i  S o -ro s  3 ’ J
Leontas, have written for Thenethouis also, as she is
illiterate', though the wording of the formula sometimes
f f fvaries: P.Ryl II 82 (115 A.D.) &-yQeL((/<s m3 rrecr^or 3/&
At
+S f4.y) msLgeTirtci olutxA, . P.Columbia 270, col i (256 B.C.)
Crjv Ip *1 'rr 1  ̂ v  ̂ / . ,^ oe GrGTUi -*j OL\\U*t u trtQ OiOTOKj tT£4L<T<rO\/TI ' Qlld
Z. or his representative shall have the right of execu­
tion*. So also in legal proceedings: P.Ryl II 272^
] f ^ s 'replied for C.f.
II. Just as rvE£>{ was sometimes found where we expect­
ed orrê o , so unzp is often no more than a colourless 'about'. 
Paul has it several times, but the idiom is as old as 
Homer (11.6, 524 urrep tfe&ev #*<?)(€ ’ <5*roJio ), was used
c  t  1 \  c  ^by Plato (e.g. Apol.59E ^  otv S'o< om^o rod
/ \ r
yeyovoroS tootouV tr£<*.\f^<xros ) and is common in Aristotle.
(Sometimes, however, 'on behalf of' yields quite as 
good sense as 'concerning'.^
Jo. 1:30 OUT&S CG’T/y urm£> OU <Ermo\J (<•< \ .
Rom. 9 :27 cH<So(fo/s xga ife i und̂ o too 16y>dr)\
2 Cor.8:23 on-ip T>rou k t .\. (here uncg = nr^'t
introducing an *exponendum' or absolute clause).
2 Thess. 2:1 un&g t ifr rreCQOoaids t o u  Koyx'oo .
See also 2 Cor.12:8, Phil.1:7, 4:10.
This use is practically confined to Paul: but
then in any sense, is not common in the Hew Testa­
ment outside of his writings. The fact that the LXX 
has a tendency to use unep for after verbs of say­
ing and writing, where the Hebrew hasi_y, has led some
C /scholars to pronounce this Pauline use of unep a Hebraism. 
But the Papyri have it so abundantly as to negative this 
theory:
P.Oxy I 33 col v 1.16 (ii/A.D.) r ^ s  e ^ o ro u
doy î/griiLS -ttov tr^o^^uo\/no\/j &tToiyyp\\td’
P.Oxy IV 743 col ii 1.39 (2 B.C.) urr&p
f+ot , 'write to me about anything you want*.
4i-5 0 - 7  cP.Ryl II 133 (33 A.D.) 0(o ol§iZo 9 ( * \ o r r B p  too
'I ask you to take cognisance of the matter'.
■)P.lond 42 (168 B.C.) olr)y\yye\f<iio^ omQ lob olno’>\*r\Q6Bai 66 
'having brought news of your release'.
2 3 *
P.Goodspeed 4 (ii/B.C.) onep ^  />]^u\^^a/ , Z/neaT&XHbi^v
«\ T— //Tpo? ce i\« o K /e iv } 'as regards the things we wished ...' 
P.Tebt III 750 (187 B.C.) oo
TTto\ 6 ^ oS unbQ \lpjy/ois . 'P has shewn me no
moderation about the collection1. 
t aJhu^to
Notes: t>rreg A in commercial documents meaning * on 
account of1 'by way of', 'to1, etc., e.g. P.Oxy XIV 1626 
(325 A.D.) o f^ o  ju 'gQoo Soo 'as two months' pay*.
s  C. > fP.Pay 35 (150 A.D.) Ulr ^  <?*>*(>e/co 'as salary*. P.Oxy 
XIV 1753 (390 A.P.) on&p ttpLY)S fc&\/rr>s 'as the price of 
honey', etc. These Kuhring has very carefully classif­
ied (p.24f)•
Y  m p  c. accusative is found 19 times in the New 
Testament. Rossberg's table shews only 13 instances. 
Plainly is on the way to becoming a one-case pre­
position.
Nor do the New Testament writings furnish a single 
example of onep> c. accusative in a local sense. The
Papyri shew this usage is not quite dead.
"7 ?P.Hit I 38 (252-1 B.C.) y £(/ o^evoo k*i7 tx&\j
<5 onep rvj't/ <r«r)u^lyj oJa(3v 'the Syrian cloths being
above the cabin'. P.Ryl II 74^(133-5 A.D.) lyI^OO U
Ket 7 e h  rous unep Ucnrou * -fco visit the
£
regions beyond Coptus*. P.Ryl II 119 (54-67 A.D.) onzp 
t l e ^ i v  'above Memphis'. P.Ryl II 153 (138-61 A.D.)
£ v ■>/ , 0 /
utrejp c><f>guv olq idTegoiv y fa mole above the left eye­
brow *, etc.
II. The figurative meaning of vm p = 'beyond', 'above', 
accounts for all the New Testament uses.
Mt.l0:24 e67i\/ j^ocQy -̂fyjS unzfo f~c>\J KeiXov.
Acts 26:13 o tr^  r^ v  or^rol rob ioo .
2 Cor.1:8 one^ Sowolĵ /k/
■v ■> / C \ -» »/Phil.2:9 T o  OVofioi T 6  urrep r ro c *J  O V O fc e / .
A comparative force is easily derived from the mean­
ing 'beyond'.
Gral.l :14 rrpoeKrvrrrov — ev jxo ’/ ou£oit<s-f.& u rtzp 'To-Vbo.?.
2 Cor 12:13 un£(o \o/T7tJs ? •
2 k o
c /And sometimes a comparative adjective precedes (jnejp :
A '  * N N C '  rsLu. 16:9 <b >f^Lorzpoi brreyy ~rx>us uiooS.
Heb.4:12 TojLcc r̂e^oS orre^ rrk&dv ^-aL^f^OLy .
This figurative use of onep is rare in the Papyri. 
The relative frequency in the New Testament is undoub­
tedly due to the influence of the LXX which translated 
the Heb. JO by o n e p (sometimes by c. accusative),
(Hebrew lacking a comparative adjective). The idiom 
is 'per se* not un-Greek. There are traces of it in 
classical Greek and some examples in the Koine.
^ Tun/N -70 c ^To Moulton's Tetet P. % 8 (ii/B.C.) eaLoTov tppovetu
add P.Tebt III 78l"(c.l64 B.C.) nts Ao>™s ol'o<ts
vrrzjoj ToLS p* 'the remaining doors to the number of more 
than 110.'
* c  /Per the comparative adjective preceding om p we 
may cite P.Ryl II 119 (54-67 A.D.) ovtoi/ ex tf)
c v " 0  /
vn&£> to 81tt\ou\j tou * rents exceeding twice the
capital sum'.
Por the ordinary meaning 'beyond':
Cf. P.Oxy II 282 (30-5 A.D.) erre\o^^yr)<Toi o/o-rvj e$-p,s 
un^Q $ u\zoipiy/y 'I provided for her in a manner that 
exceeded my resources'.
P.Oxy X 1298 (iv/A.D.)
rov *1 have been keeping myself quite
alone beyond the point of safety*.
1” P'T*tty. jfe X3̂ i
cYno : It is related in etymology to U 11-T/oS oh-^roS
etc, and seems to have meant originally ’from under*, 
’upwards* (perhaps our English *up*).
<• ,The New Testament has no instances of urro e. dative, 
although the Papyri shew it has not quite disappeared.
With the genitive the New Testament has 165 instances 
against 50 with the accusative. (Rossbergs 502 against 
55)• Of these Luke and Acts between them furnish more 
than half the examples.
A curious fact is that the Fourth Gospel contains 
only one instance of und c. genitive, and all the Johan- 
nine writings together but five. What are we to infer?
Is it an incidental argument for unity of authorship?
Or is an Aramaic original the cause? Abbott (Joh. Gr. 
p.279) suggests that *John* preferred to represent the 
agent as performing the act and so eschewed ono . If 
so, he was a good stylist (cf. Quillereouch **0n the Art
of Writing’*, p.121) in this particular.
£ /The relative infrequency of orto in the whole of 
the New Testament is due in some measure to the encroach­
ments of &rro and 3td and, in lesser degree, of e x  and rr<q>at.
I. (a) 5r\6 c. genitive denotes Agent, after a passive 
cerb and is to be distinguished from Sid which indicates
mediate authorship.
/
Mt. 2:1? eW mXtX&T) OTTO l^xyusv
Mk. Is 5 e^>oiT)Ti ^o\jto ot1 olZtou .
Jo.14:21 o/yem^ ©/tfe-ron W o  too rracrpoS y-oo.
1 Cor.1:11 ̂  &V) <̂-0 / • . . V T J O  7 U>\J ~X. X o 0 5 .
It does also denote Efficient Cause.
Mt.ll:7 pfAXoLf+OV O T T O  CLue^oU <ScO\codj^evo\/.
c  v - 'Lu.8:14 O T T O  • • • C5- T  V > y  O K /Tat I .
Acts 27:41 ^  ^  rr^uf^^oi e \o ero  voo rv^r
Jas.3:4 ĉ<?Tc/y£Tca orro eX«\<rcrToo #<*A/ou.
fPapyri: P.Oxy II 284 (c.50 A.D.) 8 W o
ArroXXo ejxLvovs »i suffered extortion at the hands of A.*
P.Oxy III 477 (ii/A.D.) GrTTGrTjToL-n v)f^ev Orro <sob 8 /oi ripoiKXe/oo
C /
orr^peTou »we Were commissioned by you through H*. Hib
/ ^ c  j T /I 31 (243—2 B.C.) ot $ / kroofcaii otto Tfot-rpiovos} *i am unjustly
3treated by P.1 P.Par 47 (c.152 B.C.) oinorreTTTc^^oi^ceu
ti\ oc\/of^evoi orro 7Tov ,misled by the gods*.
P.Oxy III 532 (ii/A.D.) ©oV otoej^e/vtis uno traucou <soi/e/<fi>ros
Kreuce\dfA.e»ts^ ’oppressed by an evil conscience*. Ibid.
/Lf —* c /486 (131 A.D.) tzov o/ro too rroi^coZ rr&gai <r&6og^evcov
%’swept away by the river’. P.Par 26 (163-2 B.C.) 't) 1/ afy Kci<rc>
uno ryjs <ivtts/n^s err&iyo^&rti y ’we have been compelled
under pressure of necessity*. P.FI III 44(2) verso I,
6 6 l>qu3\j orro T>pr //<*<• too odoiros ’by the force
of the w ater’.
Note: Sometimes Una almost = <W c. accusative.
P.Par 47^(0.152 B.C.) °Ak ou/ourbifoii fue minors e l
ipiKofoocc uno r^s ’never again can I hold up
my head for shame1. P.Oxy VIII 11011(367-70 A.D.) W e  orro
k  mkiolS *) h-<*7 6rro KoLKo^ooXeiA^ ’whether from malice
or perversity of judgment. P.Amh.II 78 (184 A.D.) W o
T V )1 OiBo^KAS l^eTr~j\\<x\eV T » v  ^>tOV.
(b) Both New Testament and Papyri use orro also after
verbs like rrtiA\eiv , y/Wd£k< etc.
v CMk. 5:26 7T'o\\ol rrxQd~v<5<* b To (to\ \ lZ\J ' T̂jOLoij
JAl. 23:8 -̂1' X f T i f e u  r t  6 ^ y < e ^ o \ j  i8 e ? v  b n  t fo tD U  y  tV o j+ e -U Lo y
Acts 12:5 tTpoftro^Y) 8e *ju yiuo^ebr] urrZ -nfs e-Kk\n<st<*S.
1 Cor.10:10 ocn io\o\jto orro r°b o\o  ̂ e o T o o  .
_  c > / £/ C c \ ^ \ '2 Cor. 2:6 & n iT i f ^ < * i  cxutv) t)  urro tu3\j n Ae/o\j u>\t.
11:24 UTTb / OL>8at./<~oV ne-OToLktf Tjê fSepklCovTCi . . . &X<*/o\/ • 
Heb. 12:3 orTo woroi uno r. S/uxgTi*±\u>v tx-.r.X-
and even Rev.6:8 oCrroKve v̂At . .. uno r^s yrys-.
The Papyri shew an equally varied assortment of 
verbs and phrases followed by uno
f̂
P.Lond 1915 (330—40 A.D.) €rd\f6rci m/novOey brro <x.\jQQiJtru>v 
oLveXev) ^ovu>v kol J' ’has suffered shameless treat-
JOment from pitiless and godless men’. P.Oxy II 239 (66
A.D.) / I t d \ /  rroisX^eiv drn> tou olvS^d? f<ou # P.Oxy XII 1469 ^
(298 A.D.) T>71/ y £vc(^dvv\ 1/) oinê ycLGioiv̂  ’the work
t°ldone by us*. P.Ryl II 136 (34 A.D.) orrovowt 0Jv to ro/oorw
y £yov&vtLi uno ftZ>\j PfxTeL yi uz> £0 Trjc 7\>)v<kit \e-yo/uevy .
fI suspect that this has been done by the inhabitants
of the so-called Winepress*. P.Tebt III 793 col x , is
(183 B.C.) 7 ĵ .i <vt/ i/rro nJV y o/ro too «^>oKo8̂  \ouJ
(note also partitive ). Even may be
c  ^ ' •followed by 7̂70 P.Oxy VI 935 (iii/A.D.) v c
ru>v e<sre {=  e<ST*Li ) CrOtfc-JtoS urm -too rrxrpos 1 the
transport of the sheaves will be seen to at once by my
3*7 t' yfather'. P,Par 26 (163-2 B.C.) j u i 'oiv g \ ou<scI i £-\rr/8d r^v
’ o^£>\) £<se>f<e\yv)v t * having as our one hope
the assistance that lies in your power*.
/ \ c iRemarks: (1) c. genitive in a local sense as
in the classical o fC orro \B ouo s does not occur in the
New Testament. 1'he composite unoneLTuy ( n  times in the 
Hew Testament) replaces it. I have found no Papyri 
example of orro c. genitive = *under*.
(2) In modem Greek dn<8 has supplanted orro .
II. Uno c. dative does not occur in the Hew Testament. 
Moulton cites two examples from the Papyri (p.63) O.G.I.S. 
54 (iii/B.C.) and P.Oxy 708 (as late as 11/A.D.). Add
P.Ryl II 87 (iii/A.D.) £ ̂ a >  ( i^oô as-) «arurae cover- 
ed with sand*; P.Oxy XII 1425 (318 A.D., i.e. iv/A.D.).
Ol/
c Y * t6  c . a c c u s a t i v e  is f o u n d  i n  the N e w  T e s t a m e n t  
a f t e r  v e r b s  of b o t h  M o t i o n  a n d  R e s t .  ,fT h e  o l d  l o c a l  
u s e  of ono a n d  u n6 ~'w h a s  b e c o m e  m e r g e d  i n  urro
*  c
t i .» T h i s  is n o t  q u i t e  t r u e  of t h e  P a p y r i  w h e r e  uno  
c. d a t i v e  s t i l l  s u r v i v e s .  C f .  P . O x y  X I V  2 1 2 0 ^ ( 2 2 1  A.
] ) #  )  ê ho'J) T O  O0 ri«o\J i / J d ^ o o  fyo urro 601 (jtro A  n usX̂ {J>vi
tov /riyeo^cjv 6Di.  ̂ j ^ a v e  a c t e d  as
a s s i s t a n t  i n  t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  of c o r n - r e v e n u e s  of the 
noxne u n d e r  y o u  t o  A p o l l o n i u s  y o u r  c h i e f  o f f i c e r * . H e r e  
d a t i v e  a n d  a c c u s a t i v e  a r e  p l a c e d  i n  j u x t a p o s i t i o n .
I. Local: *Under* after verbs of Motion.
c 1 c  ^  v  / *  /. ~  -Mt. 8:8 tV(y 017X3 r>iv' u
23*37 ^  TQorrov o p u s  £m<suvei\/£t t ~oI vo&aict atoTrjs urro Tecs nr&puyois
or Verbs of Rest -
Jo.1:49 ovtci otto c u k w  e ’rSou (re . cf. Jo.1:51 efSov a€
C < -Orro K0LTI6 TvfS &ut<r\S .
Pau.vri: P.Oxy XVII 2109*7(261 A.D.) oito ryjv ornr)\ ru>rt*c^v
<srcc4v} *u.nder the East colonnade*. P.PI III 2^ oo\^ ^erx^n^c
t - /
um> 7 'scar on the forehead under the hair'.
Lugd. G. 14 TiSv otto to'v oop&voy 0f# Acts 2:5.
if ^P.Tebt II 597 (198 A.D.) \^ f^ o c n o ^ o \/ 6if>f Sv &<sTi\> w*St to 
&-ni$o6ev urro aur^s * notification appended to
which is the request presented by her'.
II. The New Testament furnishes one example of u r r o  
c. accusative of Time: 'about1. Acts 5:21 o%o rou
o(sOqcv 'about daybreak'. Latin: sub vesperum'.
3 3Papyri: P.Oxy I 101 (142 A.D.) onv> t>7 v
'about the time of the first measuring'. P.Pay 108/0 
(c.171 A.D.) L>rrz> rt>v Q p ftg ov  e-n tj^ c-Tu rracKoogyo r rvn?rj
'about dawn some thieves attacked us*.
III. The Figurative use of o t t o, 'under' , 'under the
cauthority of* is its commonest New Testament use. o 
/ occurs no less than 10 times.
Mt. 8:9 alu Qgoorrrg urro ̂ 000^ 1/ T*i6<soĵ .&v<yS
’ V  <■ ) » % fon e f̂ oLofOy OT̂ oCTt LOTAS'.
Ren. 6:14 ° o  y<*T» z.gte uno v o ^ o v &AAJ u rro  \o lg tv  •
1 Cor. 15:27 rraivTct omLTM^ey oTrb t o  us rro8ot.s ocuto o.
Gal.3:10 brra K*ltoLQ&\j if i<t/u,
Jas.5:12 Y/& y) uno kq I<s \\> iTes^ie etc.
/oPapyri: P.Ryl II 238 (262 A.D.) K ^ y o S ^ /o v  $e <xuro7s
i v  yo'oyov TZGv/ Srxo <se n - a p k ^ s , 'give them one
spirited donkey from those under your charge*. P.Oxy
1
X 1261 (345 A.D.) GTp&r/Lcrriov urro Heouyjp/oLi/ov> 'soldiers 
under S.* P.Oxy XVII 2114 (316 A.D.) ru> orro <re rrtytf
>3 (ll/l-ZX I K ) <■ x >'to the pagus under you'. Or.56 (Rossberg) ro7$ ono
» ~ / / >efo/urxov l̂ )0L<5 l\<Er/ol\J ToUfd'ofc&vots • P.Tebt III 750 (187 B.
C.) ono T-î v In n 'ih x j  *Kenr)l/] 'under the protection of H'.
1 * 7
Notes: (l) The Papyri use oho c• accusative of
animals meaning *laden with1, e.g. P.Tebt II 423 (iii/
A.P.) urro \o£tov Hp , t y.Q sen£
the animals laden with corn to Heron*. Cf. 1 Tim 6sl ogoi
(r/ & iv urro ^ u y o v .  u>U&^ A&&. •
(2) P.Oxy III 494;(156 A.P.) ^
f V ) V  / ^ A / o v  Ktxr^ c-u^o/au troi) (pn\o 6"rz>^y/oiU < J o o A l  ^ov $uij*.oiTtt
*1 set free under sanction of Zeus^Earthy and Sun 
for their goodwill and affection towards me*, etc. One 
example for many. Cf. Latin *sub corona vendere*, and
cf. Rom.7:14 rnzrrrpotf<evoS urro r̂)vy /&v •
O0O'
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